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GENERAL

More
troops

ordered

Ulster

BUSINESS

Equities

rise 6.3;

gilt issue

awaited

Britain's spearhead Battalion
of 500 troops, uhich is always
at readiness for deployment at

.short notice, is to reinforce the
Army in Northern Ireland dur-

~ing the Queen's Silver Jubilee
visit next week.
The troops—at present the 1st

Battalion. Scots Guards, is the

_ Spearhead Battalion—have been
requested by Lt.-Uen. Sir David
House, the Army commander in
Ulster.

150 Palestinians
reinforce Libya

j About 150 Palestinian guerilla
1 commandos flew to Libya from
* Beirut yesterday to join Libyan
a troops and some 050 other Pale-
fa -tinians along the sensitive

oorder with Egypt. Meanwhile
€ the Soviet Union expressed con-
3 ;ern that the Palestinians might

\» excluded from the peace-
ji inking process under the U.S.-

c 'gyptian plan.

fa :auSts found
A n Trident 3s
IM jritisb Airways cancelled some
m flights on European routes and

reorganised others after cracks
* had been found in the wings of

some of its Trident 3s. Flights

are expected to be normal to-day.

The faults were discovered dur-

ing routine maintenance checks.

.Pace 7

• EQUITIES gained further

ground as stock market hopes

of a cut in Minimum Lending
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Rate strengthened. The FT 30-

Share Index rose fi.3 to 458.2.

still 19.2 off Its 1977 peak In

May.

0 GELTS paused after their

recent good gains. The FT Gov-

ernment Securities Index edged

up 0.03 to 68.83. Strong demand
is expected this morning Tor the

new £8Q0m. short-dated gilt

issue, against a background of

declining money market rates'.

Back Page

9 STERLING gained 21 point?

against the dollar to close at

$1.7388, but its trade-weighted

index was unchanged at 61.7.

Dollar's trade-weighted depre-

ciation widened to 1—2 (1-20).;

per cent.

0 GOLD rose 75c to

ahead of the IMF gold' auction.

• WALL STREET fell 1.39 to

886 .00 .

»

Vindscale mishap e u.s. economic policies are
likely to generate continuing
growth in the Western world
over the next 12 months, accord-
ing to the OECD. It believes the
U.S. has to continue to run a

trade, deficit to fulfil its role.

Back Page. Japan to boost
economy. Back Page. Editorial
Comment, Page 14

Towards a more
secure Europe
Tarty-three European countries.

ie U.S. and Canada, reached

zreement on the ground rules

tue autumn • Furopra.)

'ecurity Conference, the U.S.

;c:f d-lcgrtie, Mr. Albert Sherer,

aid in Belgrade. Back Page.

1

» worker at British Nuclear

Fuels' Windscale chemical plant

in West Cumbria was found to

be wearing contaminated cloth-

ing during a week-end check, the

•orapany said.

Miners trapped
South Africa is to send four

escue teams to assist in a

Mozambique coal pit disaster in

<\hich 150 miners were reported

trapped.

New York blasts 9

New Japan car

for U.K. market
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\ Puerto Rican exirmist group
hr»\v New York into turmoil
hen two bombs left one man
id 3nd injured eight other

;ople. Nearly 100.000 people

.ere evacuated from more than

jx Manhattan office blocks after

;x plosions in the Mobil and
Christian Science skyscrapers.

Packer case
Judgment in the High Court

action brought by Mr. Kerry
Packer, the Australian TV im-
presario. and some of the

cricketers who have signed for

this Test scries is expected to-day.

Rats in orbit
Rais and llios were launched into

earth orbit aboard a Soviet
satellite to further a research
programme drawn up with the
U.S. and other countries into the
effects of weightlessness in space.

Rolls-Royceski
A seven-water luxury car. the
Gorky Gaz 14. complete with air

conditioning, stereo radio and
tape player, is ready for produc-

tion in the Soviet Union. Tass
reported. The car has three rows
of seats, an eight cylinder engine,
automatic transmission and a top
speed of 1IU m.p.b.

Briefly . .

.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother is 77 to-day.

Mr. Bhutto, the former Pakistan

Prime Minister, said last night

that he would take part in ihe

October IS General Election.

Fifteen Saab ears, worth £5.200

each, were handed over to the

Derby County first team squad
as part of a sponsorship deal.

SUBARU CARS from Japan
are to be imported into the U.K.
by Britcar Holdings. Although
the company aims to bring in

only 1.500 cars in the first year,

the move may put further strain

on the delicate peace arrived at

by the UJv and Japanese car
industries. Page 6 and Men and
Matters, Page 14. Leyland's Mini
strategy. Page 19. BMW group
sales up. Page 21

0 GOVERNMENT is planning
new measures, possibly including
tax incentives, to encourage
energy saving. Page 7

0 SAUDI ARABIA has given
orders worth £54m. to the Elliott

group of Peterborough to build
six hotels and 200 "houses over
two years. Back Page

0 SEAMEN'S UNION has
decided to bow to the TUCs in-

sistence on maintaining 12

months between pay settlements.
It wants a substantial pay rise
in the New Year, but will not
press for immediate improve-
ments. Page 12

0 STOCK EXCHANGE turnover
improved only slightly Iasi

month—up £0.2bn. to £S.4bo.
Page 24

COMPANIES
• ACROW lifted pre-tax profit
to a record £10.73m. (£S.03m.»
in the year lo March 31. Page 17

© DIXONS PHOTOGRAPHIC
pre-tax profit rose to a record
£S.73ru. (£5.22m. i in the year to
April 30. Pago 16 and Lex

0 CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields
is acquiring Hydro Conduit Cor-
poration for$45m. (£25.9m.) in a
further move into the U.S. build-
ing materials industry. Page 18

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated;

RISES
i.<mford^ 43 +
iarratt Devs. 4-

.'asset* |G.) 9S
Beeoham 302 T

±r Bell tA.) 262 +
VO B.iots Il»7 -r

c Bowater lyi 4-

L Clayton, Dewand re ... 112
J2 Epicure . 20

Pain lew Estates 5-S

GUS A 254 +
6

I Death (C. E.l 233 +
i Hillards 171

1CI 39R

r .tessups .71

Kumvk 12

Lonrho 7i>

Marks and Spencer ... J29

Mills I A. J >

10
7
5
a
14
s

4
4
5
in
6
R
4
4
4
4
4

Motliercarc
PorfoJ.?
Pride and Clarke
Ratal Electronic* ..

Reyrollc Parsons ..

Sainsbury <J.i
Sea pa
Senior Eng
Xpirax-Sarcn
Storey Bro:>
Thorn Electrical A ...

Unilech
Vosper
Viking O.t
Kloof
Libanon

FALLS
Butterfield Harvey..,
Nat. Bk. Australasia..
Williamson Tea
Pdncontlnemal
Utah Mining

1K« -*• 8
210 -f- S
190 - 11
4R:s + 21
180 + r,

184 4- 5
9« + !»

27 -f- 3)
274 -r 12
93 + 7

320 J- 12
it + R

143 + 12

Z66 + 30
.593 “ 13
360 + 17

51 — 7
245 - 12
183 - IU

823 - 25
370 - 20

Death of Makarios F
A
Tiftes

tudeal with

Argentina

nearer
raises fears of

new Cyprus tension
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT, Nicosia, August 3

Fears are being expressed about a possible power struggle among Greek
Cypriot factions and a rise in tension between Greeks and Turks follow-

ing the death early to-day of President Makarios, the politician-priest who led

Cyprus to independence from Britain in 1960
President Makarios. who would dutv and obligation to maintain to Archbishop Makarios as

have been 64 in 10 days' time, at "all costs—and even to presideoi of all the Cypriot

died from a heart attack—his .strengthen—our unity, as our people.

second in four months. Prepara- great leader always declared. QUr Foreign Staff adds: In
lions are under, way for a state so that we ran face the tnnumer- Athens. Premier Karamanlis and
funeral on Monday, and. for the able difficulties ahead. opposition leaders" praised Presi-
moment. Cyprus- is quiet. Under the constitution, elec- dent Makarios for his battles for

The leaders of the four main tions should be held within 45 an independent and sovereign

Greek-Cvpriot political parties— days, though arrangements can State, while the Government
two on the Right 1 and two on the be made for them to be post- pledged its continuing firm sup-

Left—met twice during the day poned. port for the G reek-Cyprlots with

under the chairmanship of Mr. There is no doubt in the minds » ]£« * *>luUon •* the

Spyros Kypnanon. President of of poliucal observers here that ^E™* 1 -
the House of Representatives. lhe Greek Government will play Jhe S8®*

Under the terms of the JPRO a key role in future develop- Jgg
10

-
b Sie

constitution. Mr J<yprianou has menls in the Greck-Cypnot *

f ^ ^VchS? nSaJ
0VC

.

r
w

a!>
r*

1*!115 P£esldent - camp.
* upen the way for a more realistic

pendiDg the election of a fuc- Greece s Ambassador in i,
ri nrj -»matfc solution of the

cessor to the Archbishop. Nicosia. Mr. Michael Dountas.
?SSue.

'

solution ot me

The four party leaders were ha* already flown to Athens for .Uikara, the Turkish
working on u formula for ro- consultations with the Greek Foreign Ministry was keeping a
operation in the nomination of Prime Minister. Mr. Karamanlis.

C| 0s;e watch on the situation,
a common candidate so as to The new (.ireefc-Cypnot leader,

jjop[ u-^ that the succession issue
avoid election strife. Moves con- must, however, not only secure wou jq he solved withoot embrati-
tinued tonight ' behind the Athens' approval but also the

in „ , he_ Turkish and Greek-
scenex and a final decision is e>:- hacking of the Cypriot Left, the c”print communities in fresh
pected to be taken to-morrow, strongest political grouping oo Con n

j

c t.

when the four men meet again, the island. -We are not seating, we are
A strong possibility exists that The Left has already indicated n0l mourning and we have

Mr. Kyprianou. 45 a farmer it does not intend to put for- n0|j,jn; lo say," one official said.

Foreign Minister of the Republic ward a candidate of its own tor
j n Loudon, a Downing Street

and leader of the right of centre the post, blit it definitely would
ap0 ic estoan said Mr. Callaghan

Democratic Party, will be chosen prefer a man who. like President ^ acj |ejrQed of the Archbishop's
as President Makarios' successor, Makarios, would be ready to co- dCaih -xith deep regret, “parti-
although he too ha? been in operate. cularlv in view of bis long
poor health recently and has The Turkish-Cypriots. for thetr serv jc^ as the leader of bis
suffered at least one heart pari, seem to have welcomed the people and as the senior Head
attack. fact that the Church will no 0 f government in the Common-

In a radio and television longer he directly involved in wea ;-
l ;1

••

speech to-nichl. Mr Kyprianou Cypriot politics.

declared: *'Ip these critical They have also said that they The,vacuum left hy

moments we have a supreme will not accept any successor iitakarios rage 14

put to
By Roy Roger;,
Shipping Correspondent

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS' Vos-
per Thornycroft yard at South-
ampton looks set to clinch a
deal with Argentina fur the sale

J

of seven Amazon class frigates. !

believed to be worth - almost
|

£300m.
Negotiations are well advanced- dation. smith in an accompanying letter.

Ti3e saJe ot banking ana is HjUitotton and a smaller total
proposed BM0 set drawn

QjQly QQe potent mTcomplei Pay?uU
into Uil political wrangle

fin n̂cia! package- that has be- Bank of England, which
between Bntain and Argentina,

necessary .because of the stepped in with support of £70m.
over the Falkland islands, thej^^

likelg1Qod .thaf-SWS—
would sooner or later exceed the
borrowing limits set down in the
trust deeds of . its loan stocks.

In the event of that ceiling

may hit car output
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

TALKS TO settle the five-week

strike by toolroom workers at

Lucas Industries, the motor com-
ponents supplier, broke down
yesterday. No further meetings
are planned in a bitter dispute

which will progressively bring

Lucas electrical supplies to a

halt and threaten widespread
lay-offs in the whole motor
industry.

Mr. Terry Duffy, Amalgamated
Union of ’Engineering Workers
national executive member for

the Midlands, described the

situation as “ a tragedy." Four
hours of talks in Birmingham
between management, union
officials and shop stewards had
ended in total deadlock.

The dispute is about bonus
payments. However, any conces-

sion to the 1,200 toolroom
workers might lead to claims

from other groups of employees.
Looming jn the background arc

ihe annual wage negotiations for

lhe 60.000 Lucas group workers.

The strike by the toolroom
workers, who are responsible for

the maintenance and repair of

machinery, has so far hir output
at 12 of the 14 Midlands fac-

tories. and caused the laying-off

of $.500 workers.
The total will climb by another

1.000 before the week-end. and
it is only a question of time
before all output is halted and
the 20.000-slrooe labour force
rendered idle.

Toolroom workers are demand-
ing a £5 increase in their com-
plex bonus payments. They
claim that manning levels have
been reduced and output raised,

but their earnings have nut
reflected the improved produc-
tivity this implies.

Yesterday, management offered
as a longer term measure, to try
tn agree with ibe unions on a
revised productivity - based
scheme. On the immediate prob-
lem. the company proposed the
issue should co to arbitration
with both sides bound by the
outcome.
A nrior condition for both

moves wnuld he an immediate
return lo work by the molroom
men. The 63 shop stewards

the formularejected
unanimously.
The men insist that the com-

pany should put a cash offer oa
the table.

'

However, the toolroom men
are continuing their round-the-

clock picket of the Lucas head-
quarters in Birmingham and are
not due to meet again until next
Wednesday.
The impact of the Lucas strike

may- take lime to work through
as " the motor industry’ oedy
returned this week after the
summer holiday. Lucas said

last night that it was very diffi-

cu 1 ' to assess stocks io the pipe-

line.

in the other potential trouble

spot for tbe motor industry.

Leyland Cars senior stewards

will hold a crucial meeting at

Longbridge. Birmingham lo

deliver their verdict on the com-
pany's proposals for a major
industrial relations reform
demanded by the Government as

a .condition' for further State

finance.
News Analysis, Page 12

CBI pay plea to Callaghan
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

AN URGENT call lu the Prime
Minister to organise a series of

Ministerial speeches urging shop

stewards to moderate pay claims

was delivered to Downing Street

lust night by Mr. John Metbven.
CBI diiector-seneral.

Reacting to mounting concern
jiuong employers about shop
floor "pressures for rapid and
large pay deala since Ph’ive Two
nf ihe pay policy expired at thoa

week-end. Mr. Melbvcn tele-

phoned the Prime Minister’s

Uflico last night.

He asked that Mr. Callaghan
and his Ministerial colleagues

should go out of their way during

ihe coming weeks of the Parlia-

mentary recess to spell out the

inflationary dangers «if high

claims and or breaking the 12-

month rule on the spacing of

settlements.
The message was received at

Downing Street at about the same
lime that Mr. Callaghan was,

meeting senior Ministers includ-
ing Mr. D^nis Healey. Chancellor
of ihe Exchequer. Mr. Edmund
Dell. Trade Secretary, and Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Bonn. Secre-
tary for Energy, i'ext week ihe
Guvernmi-nt intends to spell out
the advantages for workers' pay
packets of tax rebates contained
in fast month's mini-Budgei.

To-day the CBI president's
commute'- meets lu review the
CBL's -lance on pay. It i.s likely
rn reflect Mr. Meihven's view
that, while lhe CBI has done its

best with special guidance to
companies oq pay. inerv has been
liltl^- if any back-up from the
Government.

Mr. M^thven'v concern ha-
been fuelled partly by publicity
given in claims for rise* of up
• o M Per venL. sometimes break-
ing -he 12-month rule, in com-
pan!''* *ueh as 1C1 and Shell.

In addition, me pjy d.ita hank

sot up
1

in ihe past fortnight at

the Cril's London headquarters

has had a series of phone calls

in the past few days from em-
ployers worried about how to

react to shop floor pay claims.

The feeling al the CBI's head-
quarters Iasi night was that,

while the Prime Minister has
made It clear that the 12-month
rule fnust be maintained and
that total rises in earnings
should not exceed 10 per cent,
hi.? Cabinet colleagues and
junior’ Ministers have not gone
out ofitheip way to spell out
the dodgers' of inflation.

Because of this, while national
union leader? were doing their

best in- many cases io stick ro

the broad policy, shop stewards
and tinioo members had not been
won over.

This meant that individual
companies, trying to uphold the
policy, were bearing the brunt
of shop flour pressure.

Share
Information

Service
NET dividends shown against

U.K. companies in the FT Sha^e
Infrirniixion Service have been
adjusted from to-day tu take

account nT the recent reduction
in advance crirporatioo tax from
35-fiSlhs to 34-66th';.

Gross dividends and yields are

unaffected except in forecast

dividend* and dividends on
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British dependency claimed by
Argentina.
The deal, which would give

more work to yards desperately

short of orders, involves the pro-

vision of six of the commercially-
designed and very successful

Type 21 frigates in kit form to

be assembled in Argentinian
yards with Vosper'g technical
assistance. A seventh frigate
would be built in Britain.

Anti-ship and anti-aircraft

missiles are included in the
armaments along with torpedoes
and Lynx helicopters.
The Argentinian navy is

working up its new British built
Type 42 guided missile destroyer.
Hercules, which left Portsmouth
last week after completing its

armaments .tests. Built at
Vickers, Barrow, this is a sister
ship to the “Santisima Trini-
dad ” being rebuilt in Argentina-
after being extensively damaged
by sabotage there..
The Argentinian deal would

be the second major Latin
American order with which Vos-
per Thornycroft is associated. It

is mid-way through a similar
£150m.-plus package deal to
supoly six frigates to Brazil.
The first of these vessels has

already sailed for Brazil and the
second is undergoing trials. Two
more are under construction
and are due for delivery next
year, while a farther tw0 are
being constructed in Brazil's
naval dockyard at Rio de
Janeiro with materials, equip-
ment and other services -pro-
vided by Vosper Thornycroft.

Vosper’s potential Argentinian
deal—part of. orders totalling

J

£500m. now under negotiation—
would take tn £3S0m. the value
of orders won by British Ship-
builders since the irrtiustry. was
-nationalised on July I.

Last month. Argentina and
Britain ended a round of talks

in Rome on the ' Falklands
Islands dispute without any
apparent progress being made
on Argentina's claim of
sovereignty. ' A further meeting

BY KHTH LEWIS, CITY STAFF

A PROPOSAL .fey the Bank of refiemption terms that are less
England to take over Slater, WaJ- thanf'par. -

ker Limited,- the: hahking .arin For - every £100 nominal,
of Slater Walker Securities, will, holders are being offered £75,
if accepted, play a major part £77 and £80 respectively. - The
in preventing the troubled fiaan* alternative - to the' proposals,
rial group from going into liqui- according -to Sir James Gold*

Editorial comment Page 24
'Details Page 17
Lex Back Page
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being breached, the group would j0 - tt,e form of a loan facility
face demands from loan stock and a further £40m. guarantee
holders and .-other creditors against the loan book in 1975.
amounting to over f76m.—a sum following the departure of
that could not be met. m founder and former chairman

In order to prevent that bap- Mr. Jim Slater, is also buying
penin'g, the Board of - SWS, group property,-’
headed by Sir James Goldsmith, The-Bank is to pay £3.5m. for
approached the Bank of England SWL, and StVS has agreed to
with, a package designed,to raise jell to SWL. for an aggregate
sufficient funds, to redeem- the- sum of £6.5m., freehold pro-
loan stocks. .' perties in Fetter Line, London,
The fate of. the group, there- 'and at Wokingham, Berkshire,

fore, rests with holders . of . the SWL will afterwards assume
three key stocks—the 9 per cent, responsibility for an existing
Unsecured Loan Stock, 1991-06; mortgage of £7^nt' on the Fetter
the. 9J per- cent Partly Cotrver- Lane -property,
tible Unsecured .Loan Stock, . In addition, SWL will also bay.
1984; and the l7i per cent Uh- from the group its Convertible
secured Loan Stock, 1995—who Note in Cornwall Equities, a U.S.
are being asked to ..accept Continned on Back Page

Goldsmith plan for full

control ofCavenham
BY -TERRY VyllXINSON^CIW STAFF

’
’

\ -

SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH,.'. Warrant holders are to- be
through '..his French Company offered two Preference shares for
Generate Occidental*,^, is - pro- every five warrants held; valuing
posing- to.take foil control of. compared with a
Cavenham

.
foods group /under price before suspension; of 17p. -.

the tends of a £33m^.capital Sir = James..commented yester-
reconstruction.hf the .company:.-: day that ' the -scheme’s general
This la t

' ~

achieve.

bringing
under s hi . . „
eontrol, . has arisen because, of gained by thoseshareholders who
what is felt to &S the uhsatis- * accepted our . original offer"

'

factory state of affairs. following - Taking iirto account the one-
Generate Occidentale’s

; £40m. for-three scrip issue oF Prefer-
partial bid for Cavifahham, which -eiice shares which accompanied
left the public 25 per the partial' bid in May. share-
cent. minority shareholding. • holders would be receiving in
-While the terms of -the partial value

_ 15&3p a share, enrapared
bid were 15ap a .snare in cash, with .the then 155p a share in
the present proposal^ ask Share- cash, -f

holders to swap their
,
existing - A. second interim dividend of

Ordinary shares .for Cavenham 3.1p an Ordinary share was de-
10 per cent fijSF etna illative dared yesterday, payable ixr Octo-r
preference shares itr theifatio of ber bn Cavenham’s last financial

four preference shares-for every 'year.
_ -First dividend payments

three Ordinary ones. head. oii' the. New Preference, shares
Taking the preference' shares will

-

be-in .March 1978.
-

at 95p, each Ordinary shard is - "Both -the .Cavenham- Board and
valued under thesejenns at 127p Its advisers* -Samuel Montagu, are
compared with a 'price pf ?Ip *t roconnnehding minority, -share-

which Cavenham shaTOS.'.were holders to vote in favour of the
suspended yesterd^ .

^mbriiing' proposals. J
'
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LOMBARD

Rival factions in

Rhodesia

YACHTING BY ALEC BEILBY

Protest threatens U.S. lead

BY RICHARD HALL

THE Foreign Secretary deserves

full marks for the ardour with

which he tries to hack a way
through to the long-bought

Republic of Zimbabwe. Many
other bold spirits, Sir Harold
Wilson not least among them,

'.have retired lacerated and
baffled from this notorious poll-

ticai jungle. Yet while admir-

. ing Dr. Owen's gusto, one could
suggest that he pauses briefly to

reflect on a rejoinder made
nearly 20 years ago by Lord
Duncan*Sandys (then plain
mister and Commonwealth Sec-
retary). He was being harangued

.
by .Zambia's President-in-waiting

. Kenneth Kaunda about the
British slowness in handing
power to the African leadership
in Rhodesia. "Which leader-

.. ship?" asked Mr. Sandys drily.

Abortive
All these years later, there is

still no convincing answer -to be
had. Indeed, now that the
transfer of power in Rhodesia
is clearly imminent—whereas in
the early 1960s many people
saw it only as a distant possi-
bility—we have far less idea of
who will be standing in the spot-
light when the flag of Zimbabwe
is formally run up the flagpole.

Looking back down the years,
through the miasma of so much
abortive rhetoric in Commons,
Lords and -General Assembly,
beyond those faded pictures of
Mr. Ian Smith’s dramatic appear-
anees on the decks of warships,
we remember how simple it once
was. You could put your shirt
on Mr. Joshua Nkomo or the
Reverend Ndabaningi Sithole,
.and that was it Those two
.gentlemen are still in the race
(although the reverend is trail-

ing badly), but additionally
there are Bishop Abel Muzorewa,
Mr. Robert Mugabe and several
dark horses—if the expression
may be forgiven — from the
guerilla ranks.
As Dr. Owen must realise.

Lord Duncan-Sandys' question of
so long ago is being put to-day
'with ever-mounting desperation
by the 6m. blacks and 250,000
whites who are on the spot in
more senses than one in
Rhodesia. Bishop Muzorewa is

currently touring the country
exhorting all races to “ take
courage." Not without reason.

Tbere are good grounds for
fearing that the various black
political factions will settle a
lot of scores as soon as white
control is ended. If the inter-

tribal fighting In the guerilla
camps is any portent, the
Matabele find the Mashona will
be tempted to take up again
where they were obliged to
leave off following the arrival
of Cecil 'Rhodes's Pioneer

Column in 1890. Only this

time it will be with Soviet AK-47
assault rifles rather than spears.

At present, the factions are

constrained to fight off their

home ground. . In Lusaka last

week-end. bontbs damaged the

offices bt one Zimbabwean
group—although Mr. Smith's

agents will doubtless be blamed.

It was in the Zambian capital

tht*ee years ago that the distin-

guished lawyer, Mr. Herbert

Chitepo. who might well have

proved the man Rhodesia needs,

was murdered by a car bolnb.

In the Commons last month
Dr. Owen said he hoped for the

creation of a .
“ nan-racial Zim-

babwe after a fair election and

on the basis of universal

suffrage." By coincidence, on

the very same day. President

Julius Nyerere was admitting

publicly that it had proved im-

possible to unify the guerilla

forces of the Nkomo-Mugabe
Patriotic Front. In truth, it is

a front behind which bitter

rivalries -exist
'

In this political farrago, with

events running virtually out of

control, it is not easy to discern

how Britain can do its duty. But
willy-nilly, through the pressures

of Dr. Kissinger and the ener-

gies of Dr. Owen, we are back
in the centre of the stage- If

the length of time Mr. Callaghan
last week gave, to Mr. Nkomo

—

who was en route for Cuba to

make our flesh creep—is any
Indication, then Whitehall may
fancy it knows the winner. But
this could be a bad mistake.

Airlift

TV Radio
BBC 1 • _

t Indicates programme in

black and white.

6AQ ajn. Open University (UHF
only). 9.15 Eisteddfod '77 (report
in Welsh). 9A5 The Womblcs.
9.50 Jack&nory. 10.05' Magic
Roundabout. 10.10 Jumbo Spencer.
16-25 One Man and His Dog. 10.55
Golf: Colgate European LPGA
Championship. L05 On the Move.
1.15 News. 1.30 Ragtime. 1.45

Golf: Colgate Championship. 2.30
Eisteddfod ’77: the Chairing
Ceremony of The Royal National

What we should surely he
doing now is pressing relent-

lessly through the General
Assembly far a. full test of

Rhodesian opmion through a

true general election under
United Nations’ auspices. This;

would presumably have .South.
Africa’s support, to bring Mr.
Smith into line, and would be
hard to resist by such key figures

as Presidents Kaunda and
Nyerere. And we should be mak-
ing careful plans for an airlift

of as many people as possible of

all races, if in the end it proves
impossible to bead off a bloody
civil war.

Finally, we should take another
look at the thoughts of Lord
Duncan-Sandys, in his new in-

carnation as chairman, of Lonrho.
Last year he told shareholders
that they “had nothing to fear

from majority rule in Rhodesia."
If he is s,till of the same mind,
and has some secrets denied to

the rest ofi^ us, then Dr. Owen
should, have. him/.around .for a

chat at the..;Ford*gh Office right

away.
‘

Eisteddfod of Wales. 3.30 Golf.
4.18 Regional News for England
(except London). 4.20 Play School
(as BBC 2.11.00 a-tn.). 4.45 Striker.
5.10 We Axe The Champions 1977.
5.35 Magic Roundabout.

5.40 News.
5j>5 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Dr. Who.
6.45 The Whole Universe Show.
7.10 Top of the Pops.
7.40 The Rockford Files.

8-10 Mr. Big.

9.00 News.
9.25 The Hollywood Greats:

Clark Gable.

.10.15 Play for To-day.
11.35 Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—

AT LAST, after two days of
breathless calms, cancelled and
postponed racing, and general
frustration among the thousands
of -sweltering yachtsmen and
yachtswomen gathered at Cowes,
the wind returned yesterday

and the Admiral's Cup ; ' pro-

gramme of .races, already one
race behind schedule, was con-'

tinned.
The-Hong Kong team were top

points scorers yesterday, Britain

and America second best With
the Americans, the overall

leaders, threatened by a pretest

from the Germans, the. series

remains wide open. • _

The ^
Admiral's Cup race

officers, fearing that it wbuld
stav .calm, set a remarkably
short course of 19 miles in the

eastern Solent Hong Kong’s Van-
guard, in close company with
the Swiss yacht Atair, made the

i

best of the start while back in

[the field the German • yacht
Pinta claimed to have been
baulked by the American Bay
Bea, a protest which when re-

solved could affect the ov/rall

points position.

Recovery
Of the three- British yachts,

Robin Aisber's Yeoman was by
far the most Impressive at the
start, whereas Jeremy Rogers'
Moonshine looked as if her crew
had decided to sail in the main
cruiser race, starting 30 minutes
later. She had pulled up to

27th at the first mark, where the
57-strong fleet was led by the

j

Swiss yacht Mileae, followed by
,

Big Apple -from Ireland. -

Hong Kong, desperately in !

need of points after the dis-*-

quaiifleation of La Pantera in .

the 220-mile Channel Race at the'
,

week-end, must have felt happy
with Vanguard and White Rabbit
as tbfe race progressed, both
lying in the first 10. La Pantera

'

was again the weak link and 1

was well back after a start com-
parable with Moonshine’s.
Tollowing a long run from

the North Solent to mark off

Ryde there was a cross-Solent

shuttle followed by a beat into

freshening wefct wind past
Cowes before the run back to

the finish.

MS

Silctte can boost

Vigors fortunes

|§jg
mm

The Italian yacht Mandrake (centre) .receives a tow after running agrohm off BeanxUejtt.

'
. .. Superstar of Australia (left), also aground, awaits assistance

Moonshine recovered steadily,

and .afterwards- her navigator,
Peter Bruce, said that he might
have achieved .even more if the
Island shore had heen used for
the heat westwards before the
turn for home..
That tactic certainly paid the

leaders, who- also' bad the advant-
age of finishing .jn virtually
slack water, ; whereas those
further, back had to contend
with the start of the west-
running ebb tide that gathered,
momentum as they approached
Cowes.

Hong Kong, with Vanguard
second. White Rabbit fourth and
La Pantera a lowly 23rd, were
top-scoring team with 144 points.

provisionally moving them from
fifth up to third . place again.

Much of the benefit to' be gained
from this depended on the out-

come of the German' protest to

the international jury.

'Assuming that Bay Bea fends
off the protest, which is by no
means a foregone conclusion,

then America retains her lead
oyer Britain by 16 points, both-
teams having scored 442 poults
yesterday.

If Bay Bea is penalised, the
Americans lose 43 points. Great
Britain move into the lead, and
Hong Kong take second place
with the United States third, just
ahead of Italy.

The British boats were placed

consistently high on the -finish,

ing list yestetday-rChris
Ding’s HarioAerte eighth. Moon-
shine 11th. Yeaman 13th.

The second inshore race **—

series.
'
postponed from M

to Tuesday, delayed four hours
on Tuesday anl then ahandDpedJ
will be sailed to-day. and if the
wind holds could well be; tov^r

the full 30 nfles prescribed 'zn'

the deeds of fib e Admiral’s Gap
covenant as tie distance Tor 4he
inshore races/ ‘

.-

‘

Whatever happens, it is bound
to" become increasingly apparent;
that the final outcome .- of - the

!

series wiJL at ever, he decided
I

NICK VIGORS, ' who .-achieved a--

remarkable double last .
year,

'when- Bia^kette and AJJ-Ftfeafls

landed-, him : the Daily.' Mirror..

Handicap nod the-Diomed;Stake*

at Epsom ph.Deri)y'Day, hks had
a i««n time tMs term with only,

'six successes to his- name. .'[‘V

However, his Upper Lambonra
stable is - showing. - -of-' a
revival and : Siletter could'

empbasise-this: j>bint: at-.Pojitfr

fract to-day. ”> •>.- \ .

Here the three yeardld Silette.

a game winner front- Another.'

Treat and 23 others- in;a maiden
,

event at Windsor IksLiime dutr

has a clear chance -of foUbwing
up in the Stewards^ Handicap. -

She is preferred -.%£ -Luca
Cimani’s Newmarket chaiTenger,':

Dream Dancer,- who disappointed
gt Folkestone recently^ : and ;

another who let. h^Su.supporters
down badly; on hiS. taost recent
.appearance, Christmas - Visit

’

Paul Cook, who rides jSilette.

(as he did at - WipdsptV has

;

another' likely looking mount in.

the -twijDe-raced- \Aldnea, ... A
promising fourth' * -behind

;

Hunter's Isle, Negative,Regaonsej
and Hightpeany at Nottmgham'

, 2.m^-SdetBWn .

.

-

: V-?, _3j0Qr-At*S ,;.C;X
T SJVr^lakeneyBr^V
: 4BG—FrlseifBa^ T «

• wakWickJ
245—HighToltdgC}
2.45_£V

:

#
v 145—Ryoanjl*^^; j
' ' 4.45—Brummosriflg L

540—Newark
pgntefrAciSw

3.45^—OnABR r.iWf
4.l5^Aldnea*
545—SDett«T* -

Attymon Place failed b? .

head to. withstand a Chi'

lenge from Davout mjag-k
event- at ,Llngfleld
will be JdJLsappbihtihg.y^^
comparatively simple
beyond- her. £'•:

.-A. .year ago, jPat
strengthened his grip
jockey's championship
double at Warwick thri

ing

.

Bridge : and -4J
Dreams.. ;On_tB.e,.dorre
card,1 tbjs .afternobn, be^

by the 650- ule FastnOf ' r^ce
which starts from

:
Cowes .on

Saturday afte
-noon. .

Final sailing for South

African Mail Services

Tactic paid
America's Scarameuche led

the way over the line eight

seconds ahead of Australia’s

Superstar, which had spent
much of Tuesday night on a
mudbank off Beaulieu following

her grounding during the
abandoned Admiral's Cup race
on Tuesday.

Not far behind at the finish

was the little American yacht;

Imp, and it was she who col-

lected first place on . handicap,
with Vanguard second and Ger-

many's Champagne third. Imp
also collected the Cup awarded
by Champagne Munun, sponsors
of the series.

Wales—240-440 p.m. Eisteddfod
'77. 4-50-540 Mae Gen I Stori:

Y Brenin Lhvyd. penned 2. 5A5-
640 Wales To^lay. 6.45-740
Heddiw. 10.15 Eilteddlod *77

(report). 1045 Play for To-day.
12.05 a.m. News and Weather for

Wales.
Scotland—5.55-620 p.m. Report-

ing Scotland. 1L35 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—448-440 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-640

Scene Around Six. 1145 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-640 p.m Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands' To-day (Birmingham);
Points West iBrislol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

THE FINAL sailing of the 120-

yea?-dld South African Mail Ser-

vice will be cargo mailship
“ Southampton Castle " leaving
Southampton for Cape Town on
September 16. She will leave
Gape Town on October 11 arriv-

ing in Southampton on October
24.

As already announced, the last

passenger ship sailings in the
South African Mail Service toll

be the “ Windsor -Castle " from
Southampton on August 12 and
the **SA- Vaal” commencing
from Southampton on September
2 with return departures from
Cape Town on September 6tand
September 27 respe$SWjf>.ijA
These sailings, wilt' bring to

an end the joihjf'Unlbn-Castle'

of Tj lighter. -. Report Wales. 6-35 Mr. and Mrs. 7JK
.

v
. Thu- Thursday Mystery Movie.' "I>Md
'Mao on tSe Run." UA5 The Company

.
Hen.
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and Safmarine mail and pas-

senger services, although both
Lines will he participating in

the new containerised services
between the IUC. and South
Africa which will also carry
surface 7mail.

' I .

Tyne cargoes
THE Tyne’s cargo trade just

about held its own over the first

half of the year. Total imports
and exports at 2,484^93 tonnes
were just under 27.000 tonnes
down—about one per cent.—on
t|je .opening six months of. J976-

1 Surprisingly coal shipments
were the front runner.

. OPEkA * BALLET
COUSEUM. Cridlt Cords. 01-240 5256.

Reserrafioni 01-836 31 6U
- engushT national opkra

1977-76 season opens near Mao. A us. B.
Book ndw tor The Ring ol toil' NUMrfuna,
A NiflM In Venice The Barter of Sevftfo.U Vie Partdenne. La Mum. Seat* (mp
only 80p. ,.r

GLYNDEBOURNC F8ST1VAL OPERA Wfih
the London RMtturmonk OroheStra. TodW
-and Sat at sjkj Verdi's FatataC. Totnw-
and Sun at sJO Suavtoskv's The RajiK
Proareat. End of season. Tickets av#
at £13.50 or £11 Ffi. Possible rt40%
only Today Sat. A Son. Box Office-myndto-
boame. Lewes, Sussex D273 812*11 -iM.
IMS and Tlliett. 122 Wlsntorf SL WO.
01-935 1 010. ‘

Vs'.

ROYAL FESTIVAL MALL. - 920 3TfT.
Until Aim'. 20. £vec. 7.30. Mst. atfs.

BALLET POLKLORICO i

840 This W/ek.
940 Best balers, part 1.

10,00 News/
1040 Bestsellers (continued).
U45 Map and Woman.
1145 Wpat the Papers Say.

}/» a-e

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,448

ACROSS
1 A young horae includes a

degree of colour (6)

4 A steady pace to the forest

with Betsey (S)

10 Joins up in French catalogues

(7)

11 We'll follow Bob aloft — it

means inflation (5, 2)

12 Shrewd Scotsman deserts the

monarch (4)

13 Offers LSD — It's a sore point

(6, 4)

15 Examination of underclothes
(6)

16 Alive in a team disorganised

(7)

20 Tennis champion joins P ress

Association Conference f7)

21 .Business makes me row (6)

24 Toast in which the hypochon-
driac has no confidence (4. 6)

26 A letter can be such a little

thing (4)
28 “Nor in the vain pursuit or

This and That endeavour and—
” (Omar) (7)

29 Harmony leads to sound
objections (7)

30 Withdraws to engineer free

entertainments <S)
31 Afford about a shilling -

not much (6)
DOWN

•J Craves perhaps to go to the
south-east and find a split

2 Battle for a helmet (9)
3 Mont recent cargo (4)
5 Inmate finds Enid u

gng the others (8)

6 The first 5 of number 10 (3.

7)
7 Deck or dock (5)

8 Make over place in the river

( 6 )

9 We object to her as teacher

(5)

14 Dickens of a dull duelling

(5, 5)

17 Standard French (9)

IS.In extreme emergency Rus-
sian, beer is right (3, 5)

19 The stuff to make a paper
disappear (S)

22 Chier starts directly Tor N.
African port (6)

23 A I'ull person to adhere to

(5)

25 "Just girt me for the —
with eternity'' (Dickinson)
(5)

27 Faces up to the photograph
(4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,447
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BBC 2
6A0 ajn. Open University.

11.00 Play-SfihooL
4A0 pJtn. Golf: Colgate Euro-

pean LPGA Championship.
4.55 Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.

7.05 Children Growing Up.
7JO News on 2.

7JO In Her Majesty's Service.

78.00 Ealing Cinema: 8.00

Gaumont British News
(October 1946); 8.05 "The
Overlanders," starring
Chips Rafferty.

TOAS Festival TT: “Bless 'Em
All."

10.40 Shirley Bassey.
11J25 Late News on 2.

IIJo Golf highlights.
BBC 2 Wales only—340 pjn.

Golf: Colgate Championship. 3J5-
4^0 Play SchooL

LONDON
9.30 a.m. Summer SchooL tlO.15

Time to Remember. 10.40 Puzzle
Party. 1L05 In Constable's
Country. 11.35 Jam. 12.00
Gammon and Spinach. 12.10 pjn.
Hickory House. 1£30 Treasures
in Store. 1.00 News. 120 Meet
Betty Boop. UK Rooms. 2.00 Good
Aftemoonr-a Summer Selection.
225 Public Eye. 320 The Bradford
God rather. 420 The Time TunneL
5.15 The To-morrow People.

5.45 News.
6.00 Sportscene.
620 Cartoon.
625 Crossroads.

RADIO 1
u,m

(S) StereashMle brudewt
6.00 a-m. As Radio S. 7JZ Slmon Bftes.

9.08 Tour Blackburn. ILH Novi Sdmoou
with tbc Radio 1 Roadsbow fooaa Wey-
mouth »- pm. Newsbeat.

,
12.4F Paul

Bnnu'it. 2-02 David HamiUod (5) (aim
on VHF'. AM U'o DLT OK* tachidlnc

SJfl Non- ibeat. 7.88 Pros and Com (Was
Radio 1». XBlCZ John Peel t'ulm on
VHFi. i7 hat? vk «.m. As Radio S.

RADIO 2 i*30#™ and VHI?

6J0 tJn. Nows Summary. 6.82 Sheila

S2T Racing Bulletin, L6 P»tu* for

TbOBShl. 7,82 Terry Woyan (Si IndWUns
8.27 Radna RuilfUn, Li Pau« (nr

ThQtMht. 9.82auu Peic Murray’s Open
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kVhe Merry Wives of Windsor
by B. 'A. YOUNG

sticks that he clearly has no
need of, though they give him
an occasional chance to fall

over. Slender (David Horovitchl
is allowed all sorts of falling

about which he could tlu without,

for when he has played himself
in he is naturally quite funny,
in a restrained way, withnat.it.

He starts the evening by singing
an interpolated folksong with
Sir Hugh, who is responsible
for the evening’s best laugh,
though he doesn't earn it him-
self
—

''Heaven defend me from
that Welsh fairy!”, the nadir
of Falstaff’s humiliation at
Herne’s Oak.

For all the pratfalls and the
singing, the play never seems
funny, for no one really gives
u funny performance. Indeed
the performances arc all very
similar, forthright and straight-
forward. and without personality.

Some of the characters look
funny, though oddly enough the
ones most suited for it, such as
Bardolph and Pistol, are pretty
square. George Muroell’s tradi-

tional Falstaff has a little

Record Review

Four Puccini operas
by MAX LOPPERT

Puccini Tuicj. Montserrat
t Caballe. JuiL- Carreras, in.qv.ir
I Wixcll .etc., urch. and Ch. of

Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden/Dai-ti. Philips 6700

I 108, two record;, t£7.ooj; cas-
1 setle. 7619 034 (£7.00)

j
Puccini Suer Angelica. Renata

Scutto. Marilyn Horne, iieana
Ccitrubas ole., Ambrosian
pera Choru?, NRO/Maarei.
CBS 765TQ (£3 40)

Puccini Giar.n: Schicchi. Tito
Gobbi,: - Placido Domingo.
Iloana Cutrubas. Anna di

Stasto. Gianwrif) Lnccardi etr..
LSCl/Mwitef. CBS 76563 (£3.49)

i Puccini *jLi fani-iuila tlel West.
! Birple j Kiisson. Jojo fiibin.

Andrea Munqelli etc., Orch and
Ch. of La Scuta/.Matacie. EMI
SLS i 5079. three records
(£7.951: cassette, TC-SLS 5079
(£7.95)

Book Reviews are on
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George MorceU and EM Haft*

been different elsewhere.
Sad, then, that I should have

chosen The Merry. Wfees of

Windsor. This is by a- big

margin the least funny of the

comedies. The St George's has

to do it sooner or later, for they

propose to work their way
through the whole corpns of

Shakespeare's work; but The
Merry Wives needs a lot of.help

to get by, and Alan Dobie, who

IMtlUTil Hurl

directs this production, has not
given it much.

Can it be that he shares my
own modest opinion of the play?
He introduces comic business in

all sorts of unexpected places as

if desperate for laughs. Shallow
(Joseph O'Conor) is made up in

the likeness of a classic clown,

with throe clubs of hair round
his head, and walks with two

ill too little time
s, where it is

'ay Shakespeare
imagine it was
n day on a stage

e believe be bad
The acoustics,

.
irry at first, seem
.proved, though I
i I was sitting in

and it may have

m Rome

Ballet and Painting

by WILLIAM WEAVER
•" . i

xiuction of the important score than against the various European festivals bul

Ultra deli'Onera Opera's brave artistic director never, unfortunately, London

n” Gioacchino Lanza Toraasi, who It is hardly’ - popular "msuy
,

e pn>
has some political enemies inside sense. On the contrary: it is m

ral title was ^ outSide the theatre. tremely elegant - and sophist!-

tntres,” and it i„ any case, the gifted soprano cated; its version of The Trojan

olleet works, in Martha Hanneman maintained Women Is one of the most bril-

layed a decisive her aplomb and sang her music liant and profound works 1 have

vent, only one (Beckett’s words become a kind seen for many years.

, . , 7i

.

0f intermittent vocal element) The company’s director, pro-
.periy into tins

purely. Marcello Panni, ducer, writer Tadashi Suzuki
. ategories, after wj,0 conducted the whole even- took the Japanese translation of

mportance than ing ably, maintained control of Euripides, selected some pass-

. selves. the orchestra, though some mem- ages, and around them created a

rain benefit here, perhaps from pardonable drama of our time, or of all time,

irtanii (as 7he nervousness, occasionally played It. is nominally set in a cemetery,
r

i S called! louder than Feldman’s PPP -in a destroyed Japanese city just

iacomo Balia markings. after the last war.. But the three

-less ballet to In 1968 Alexander Calder. magnificient villains Who repre-

sftair SSSSa
^g°4e

Ba
bri5 2S"KKJS .The renfral figure is, of course

:o be an imagi- Clementi, and Bruno Maderna. Hecuba, played by ^ayoko

ighL At the It was greeted with protest Shirai6hi. You don t

c, a short cir- almost as violent as that against know -any Japanese to reabae

/MxS BaUa ISdman’s Neither. Now. the that here you

jarrelled and Dassaae of nine years has made sence of a truly great actress,

^withdra^ ShTptec?^r^pe/tahle, and the It was eo«t urn*
1 “^wa* ?n

9
e
m
nr " S&S.S OuLfi[fatt

' nremieTe. It Finally, the evening ended daughter. With a minimum of

Viih the help with what was misleadingly

iters. Simone called the Italian premier of mg one

•ed the artist’s Erik Satie’s Mercure. Apparently another, white onet nuss

in, to Tea? ft was impossible to reconstruct. SUM* from an aged w^aan

these “poses plsstiques” becomes a girl. In -real Me, l

• .u created for Count Etienne dc would say the actress must be
c of the even- BMumont in 1924, so the pro- about 30. Her face can go blank
lo with paint- and the. with suffering or become con-

ter—Michelan- £““r. O'"*1" SSri wiS eompataion. Her
vised a kind

tn
U
^the ItaHan “off” movements can be slow, almost

ES-S-Mm 00^

JESfie’tat 'w°son
d
*A £&£BuriJSS? (teESW**

- doing aero- T^^f^ Ne^lck 'sanc Troy’s destruction, as ' she

.
> was entirely gS*& JSSJ^SLJSSS? (written assembles her few humble

* lew work by fTjl Mcr- possessions—a tea pot, tins, some
n entitled them had£ ^owls-and this coda-scene is

<t by Samuel gjjjj’ «?^9ti??
S
srore ^ere dfr almost intolerably moving.

? score (last- ^me^lason She Is not alone in her excel-

- is composed tnr?ea
?
:ra

!5? The lonce. The members of the

ual elegance: p a
y
e
^

°
° nv°"vi c^hi e chorus—seven men and women

^few real dancers ^rle^vmWe ^th ^ nreeiS i0n of

Cyrancsque nose, Ronnie Stevens
has a conventional spiky
moustache as'Caius. But humour
should come from within.

The two not so merry husbands
offer us most. Kevin Stoney
Plays Page quite straight, an
honest; dignified man acting as a
touchstone for the fooleries of

the others. John Tordoff makes
Ford a Puritan; his voice con-

tains a whining resentment
against the world as be vents his

unnecessary suspicions^ But he,

too. keeps his playing well this

side of comic,

The casting suggests a certain

lack of choice. Falstaff*s little

page Robin (Steven Beard) looks

every bit of 25. and young
William Page is played by a girl,

Elizabeth Martmns. Bridget de

Courcy seems pretty young as

Mistress Ford—no older than

Lady Capulet, whose age all

Shakespearian* know—but she is

quite fetching.

Jane Bond’s costumes are

basically Elizabethan, and so is

the lighting, whose deviser is not
credited; that is to say it remains
virtually unchanged throughout
the evening apart from a slight

dimming for the scene in

Windsor Park, where the- fairies

need a background for their

sparklers,

Albert Hall/Radio 3

The new Philips Tosco turns
opt to he less than the sum of its

parts. Recorded in beautifully
clear, full, and natural sound,
wide of range and fine in defini-

tion, the Covent Garden orches-

tra play with alertness, vigour,

and sensitivity to detail Culm
Davis's response to the opera :n

no way reflects bis earlier (and
welMacBiuentedi contempt for
Puccini (am we now expect
Verdi from Buuiuz?). He directs

the dramatic music with urgem-y
at once controlled and expres-
sively pointful, revealing layers
in the texture often blurred and
generalised. This is not an arti-

ficial, under-the-microscope kind
of clarity, but the result of keen,
fresh rhythmic attack at all dyna-
mic levels.

But the lyrical music finds

Davis a loss perspicacious Puc-
cini interpreter. His slow tempi
for both love ducts, although
in theory ideally tailored to such
a long-breathed singer a- Mont-
serrat Caballe, and although
justified by the copious mark-
ings in the score, leave some-
how the impression of having
been learned by rote rather than
arrived at by instinct. With an
Italian master like Victor de
Sabata, each sentence of the
duets leads naturally to the next,
each repetition in different keys
becomes an emotional enrich-

ment; here, the progress is

strangely, contrived in effect,

and slightly long-winded in out-

come.
The result is that Ibe love

music and arias seem detached

from Ae violent character of
the rest. This is a pity, for it is

in the lyrical music that Caballe.

an essentially undramatic Ttwca,
comes iqtp her own, with long,
limpid phrases voiced in tones
of -softest texture and- gentlest
shading, and a womanly sweet-
ness to wm mdulgenw for an
es>en!:aliy silly character at her
stlUcsL Under pressure, the
voiue turns edgy, the climaxes
are hard-pressed. Jos6 Carreras
sounds less poised and well-
focused than on some recent re-
cords, readier to settle for the
obvious Cavarsdosbi gestures
undertaken in a generous,
obvious way.

Most interesting portraval, and
one that lends itself well to the
conducting, is the Scarpia of
Ingvar Wise!]. The voice is
lithe, firm, and biting, carrying
the unyieldingly predatory in-
tentions through rather than on
top' of the vocal line, and avoid-
ing melodramatic* in a manner
that places him at the opposite
extreme of a recorded ranter
like Fischer-Dieskau. Events
ally, as when Wixc-1] has played
the part at Covent Garden, this
Scarpia comes to seem uore-
lievedly dour, wanting in those
touene^ cf courteous suavity that
round out the portrait of a thug.
For all its attractions, this is not,
then, -j Touch to displace the
obstinately unsurpassable i-om-
b ination ar Callas, Gobbi and
De Sabata. The cover, a bead-on
c«ill:s:oa of pruna donna, flood-
lit Castcl Sant

1

Angelo, and

luridlv coloured lettering. Is one
of •Philips' unhappiest.
The remaining Puccini operas

in the present batch are from
the later period, when the com-
poser was striking along new
musical and dramatic paths i°

an attempt to move on from
“Boherae, Butterfly mad Com-
pany.” in his own phrase. By the
side of the blatantly and still

indomitably successful Tosco.

the weaknesses of Suor Angelica
and FanciuUa del fWest arc
clearly revealed; and^ yet while
Tosco becomes ever 'harder to

admire, the later Puccini wins
new sympathy.

Lorin Maazei's issue of the
Triitico is two-thirds complete.
In Suor Angelica, he seems a far
more uiudiomatic Puccini con-
ductor than Colin Dads.. Though
on its own terms the perform-
ance is powerfully laid out. the
style is inconsistent, veering
between slow and f.m (in some
instances, from one. bar to the
nest) In a ralleniando style

dictated less by vocal and verbal
considerations than by an
applied expressivity. In tbe
theatre, it might moke dramatic
sense; on record, the effect is

finally unwinning. '

Nonetheless, Mjazel has
inspired an excellentcast to give,

in almost every cas^ of its best.

There are good English singers
in small pans: ih? luxury of
lleana Colrubas 'as Sister

The members of the
seven men and women

legiae "work, f
e'*' ^a^-

da
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ce
flj
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1move with the precision of

but without l0
S
ked UIed «°od dancers and with the

other words, a
; individual humanity .of good

sonal wolk ™a* actors. Even Kenjiro Shin,
deserves, the long, bonng, pretentious

whose assignment is to play die

„
The muddle.

.
' ... _ unmoving statue of a Buddhist

at the Rome There has been a lively time . t0 maJse simply
mous for its In Rome recently. At the Teatro landing motionless a vital
‘or its man- Tenda (a huge circus tent, set contribution.

• icmbers soon up in various working-class aifr Suzukfs great achievement, is

Here were tricts of tbe city), now stationed
l0 yend elements—movements,

r of self- in Piazza Mancini. near the gestures, intonations—of- tradi-
ctW Milnlin hri^flP 1 Vlf'rP is n u first ?i , r- tka.ta. Unit anr

BBC Symphony
by RONALD CRICHTON

The Proms draw a larger The general shape oC his own

SSn
Cr IBM, ‘delved

0
?,;

South Bank can safely .count gQUll aQ^ based on his initials,

upon., Tuesdays good house ACB) ^ similar—an. energetic

was helped no doubt by the first movement, a slow one with

inclusion of Beethoven’s Seventh much use of divided strings, ?

and by the presence for half the finale mainly .in dance rhythm

ci- Aar}*™ Rniiif The sonorities of course are
programme of Sir Adrian Boult

different. ’ Williamson’s
The Beethoven was assigned to orchestra is a full one. and he
the joint -conductor, James uses the Albert Hall organ with-
Loughron, while Sir Adrian out inhibition — presumably,
took charge of the home produce: since Early Music has been
Music for Strings of Bliss and claimed by someone to extend
the Organ Concerto of Bliss’s as far as Elgar, such instru-
successor as Master of the ments will now come under
Queen’s Mustek — Malcolm specialist care, and quite right
Williamson. too.

It was Boult who gave the The composer played the solo
first performance of the Bliss part himself, with appropriate
work, at a Salzburg Festival panache. Liaison with conductor
over 40 years ago, tbe orchestra and orchestra appeared to be
on that occasion being the secure. One can imagine a bit

Vienna Philharmonic. Though ih more bite and dash in the
the outer movements it needs “ super-jazz " finale, but there
plenty of resilience in the con-, aren't many, conductors in their
duqtlng, Bo nit still makes the'late 80s who would beat their
music’s points clearly and ua- way through such a movement so
ambiguously — what was not coolly. After the interval the
always forthcoming on Tuesday, BBC

.
Symphony Orchestra and

at least in tbe first movement, Mr. Loughran gave a fresh,
was the crisp edge and ensemble alert, unpretentious reading of
at once firm and flexible the Beethoven’s Seventh. That may
athletic neo-Elgarian string not sound much but it was more
writing needs. than tbe limp, and stodgy playing
Wilhamson

#
has stated ’ bis this Symphony can receive from

admiration for Music for Strings, a tired band on a warm evening

Royal Balletopens 1977-78

season on October 14
The Royal Ballet opens its be a special gala performance

1977-78 season at the Royal for the Friends of Covent Gar-

’Opera House on October 14 .with ^en te the presence of Princess

a new production of The Sleep- jgrte Park dance Princess
mg Beauty. This new production Aurora and Wayne Eagling will

will be under the supervision of make his debut as Prince Flori-

Ninette de Valois, and will be mund. At subsequent perforin-

based on Nicolai Sergueyev’s ances the leading roles will be
1939 staging from Stepanov nota- danced by Ann Jenner, Jennifer
tion. The new production, to Penney and. Natalia Makarova
Chaikovsky’s score with choreo- as Princess Aurora; and Stephen
grapby by Marius Petipa, will Jefferies, David Wall and' Rudolf
have additional choreography by Nureyev as Prince Florimund.
Frederick Ashton and will be Lynn Seymour dances all per-

deslgned by David Walker. formances of Carabosse during
The production has been made this period.'

possible by substantial donations The remainder of the reper-

from the LinbuTy Trust and the tory includes Stran Lake and two
Friends of Coveot Garden. , triple-bills; Voluntaries. The
At the first performance Prin- Invitation and The Concert: and

cess Aurora will be danced by Enigma Variations, Symphonic
T AilMu Delwait VlninatnMil nfld P A. AtnmMaen whistles, Milvian bridge, there is a “first

fional Japanese theatre, Noh and cess Aurora rillhe danced by Enigma Varuteons, Sym,

e had provi- international review of popular Kjubuki, with modern and Lesley Collier. Prince Florimund Vernations
;

and Les Noces.

d whistle to theatre.” Vittorio Gassman in- Wenterrl elements He does this by Anthony Dowell, and Cara- .Sir Adrian Boult will conduct

ised it fre- augurated it with, a week-long y^th complete coherence, and bosse by Lynn Seymour The all performances of Enxgma

zht indicates marathon of turns, followed by thriiifngiy. performance on October 19 will Vanatums.

ion was not the Waseda Sho-gekijo (Little s

directed lSs This company, now., in ^ts Imperial Tobacco extend Bristol Celebrity Series
beautiful, eleventh year,, has been seen at

jmperlal Tobacco have an- The Imperial Tobacco Cele- Daniel Barenboim January 27;

noiinced that nest season’s Cele- brity Series will be presenting Louis FrGmaux, who will con-

britv- Series in Bristol will be major seasons at the Hippo- duct the City , of Birmingham

wider ih -scope than before. It drome for the first time: Welsh Symphony Orchestra on March

will include the presentation of National Opera 4 weeks from S; The King's Slhgers on April

classical opera and baHet at the November 1 to 5 and April 11 25 and Janet Baker who will

Bristol Hippodrome as well as to 15 and the London Festival give a recital on June 2.

celebrity engagements - and -the. Ballet from December 12 to 17.

Imperial Tobacco Cello Festival' • xhe Welsh National will be
at the Colston HalL presenting nine operas over the

As in 1975, Paul Tortelier will two weeks end the London Festl-

be in Bristol for the she days of **1 Ballet two works, The

qHB)OS/AMDUSTRlAECOMERaO
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Proms Jubilee

commission
The lest . of . three Jubilee

oe in jsnsioi xor we su& cuiys sniukc •.»•« wvim, commissions for this year's

the Imperial Tobacco ’Cello Nutcracker and Nureyev*s pro* proms, John Builert Proenqa,
Festival from- October 14 to. 19. duclion of Romeo tmd Juliet- on 12/13 century troubadour
At the gala eoncert on October. Celebrity artists' who will texts, will have its premiere at

19, he wm play Dvorak’s Cello appear at the Colston Hall -are: the concert on Saturday, August
Concerto. * ... - ~ James Galway . December 9; 6, at tbe Royal Aljpart HalL

Gcnoveva; and Renata Scotto's
Angelica, perhaps not the most
completely beautiful on record
—for Los Angeles, Tebaldi, and
Kntia Ricci a re Hi have all success-
fully preceded her—but certainly
the most subtly, sustainedly and
sentiently eloquent. Unfortu-
nately. as Marilyn Horne's
Princess resorts to booming
bottom notes, tbeir confrontation
is not the centrally charged
episode it might have been.

In Gianni Schicchi. Maazd's
technical address becomes a
much more pertinent require-
ment. Ensembles are precisely
co-ordinated and energetically
sprung, with an LSO alive to the
infectious wit, alliterative, paro-
distic or ironie, of tbe orchestra-
tion. Except for the Rinuccio of
Domingo (a trifle star-tenor in
weight and massive security of
tone) and Lauretta of Cotrubas
(caught in disappointingly shaky
voice), the cast is Italian,
expertly comic, and led bv the
superb Schicchi of Tito Gobbi.
Time, having taken away vocal
ease at the top. restores balance
with an apparently limitless
resource of tough comic inven-
tiveness and virtuosity of inflec-
tion—the reply “ Sta bene !

" to
each successive attempt at
bribery is each time differently
turned.

In the wake of the recent
Royal Opera production, and of
revived enthusiasm for Puccini's
Wild West opera. EMI has
cannily reissued the 1959 La
Scaia set, conducted by Lovto
von Mataeic. It is welcome

—

an atmospherically produced,
dramatically deft reading which
has helped to entrench an un-
even but at its best lovably
colourful and large-spirited
work in my affections. In two
respects it can be faulted: in
Act 1. by whose little discursive
incidents the atmosphere is built
up. the excision of Sid the cheat
and of the letter-reading scene is

'

irritating and unnecessary; and
the Johnson, Joho Gibin. fails to
rise to the opportunities,
admittedly few, of his part, sing-
ing with generalised tenor ring
and forcefulness.

The great attraction is the
Minnie of Birgit Nilsson, who
manages the heroism of the part—and how refreshing among
Puccini heroines Minnie is, with
her unclaustrophobic athleticism
and energy—in brilliant, fearless
voice, landing on each verti-
ginous B flat, B. and G as if it
were the easiest feat in the
world, and bringing to the des-
peration and then the persuasive-
ness of the last scene something
of her glorious Brounhllde at its-

most splendidly ample. Even in
early stereo of comparatively
restricted compass, the choral
friezes of first and last acts, with
solo voices (and the borrowed
“Old Dog Tray") winding in and
out in masterly fashion, demon-
strate the opera's genuinely
broadened range.
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DECLINE IN MOSCOW-WASHINGTON RELATIONS

loviet Union lays blame on U.S.
BY DAVID SATTEK MOSCOW, August 3.

THE SOVIET Union's leading

experi on the U.S. to-day laid

the blame for the deterioration

io U.S.-Soviet relations exclu-

sively on America but reiterated

the Soviet Union's willingness to

work to improve relations.

Academician Georgy Arbatov,

director of the U.S.A. Institute,

reviewed the state or bilateral

rotations in a lengthy article in

the ’ Communist Party news-

paper Pravda that was clearly

intended as an j-.ulhori (alive

Soviet summation before the

summer lull.

Mr. Arbatov blamed the U.S.

for poisoning the political

atmosphere with a propagandist

campaign in defence of human
rights, stalling tbe strategic arms
limitation talks (SALT) with in-

equitable and unrealistic dis-

armament proposals, and closing

trade possibilities through the
establishment of artificial

obstacles to economic co-opera-

iion.

objected, and the “ideological

struggle- ’ which it ostensibly

supDorls.

Mr. Arbatov said that Presi-

dent Carter's* defence of Soviet

dissidents cannot be equated

with the idea logical. -struggle

which, be said, “must not be con-

verted into deliberate Fanning

the. fault of the U.S. there has

been no resolution of outstand-

ing questions in U.S.-Soviet trade

relations, and not only do im-
pediments to trade like the

Jackson-Vanik amendment re-

main. but new obstacles have
been erected.

In the first full Soviet reply

U-S.-Sovlet nuclear test ban
treaties negotiated so far are

“timid first steps” toward an

effective agreement .and do not

protect the public against

nuclear devastation, members
of the U.S. Senate foreign

relations committee said vest-

they would vote for ralifica-

erday, UPI reports. But all

tioii despite their misgivings.
The treaties preclude, under-
ground . nuclear explosions
above ISO kilotons — nearly
eight times the force of Lhe
'Hiroshima bomb — but allow
some types of nuclear explo-
sions for peaceful purposes.

On the subject oF human
rights. Mr. Arbatov drew a dis-

tinction between President

Curler's human rights campaign,
to which the Soviet Union has

of distrust and hostility, falsifica-

tion of reality and subversive

activity."

On the question of disarma-

ment. Mr. Arbatov accused the

U.S. of going back on agree-

ments and bringing pressure to

bear on toe Soviet Union by
attempting “to impose unaccept-

able conditions on the Soviet

Union under a threat of develop-

ing new weapons systems.!*

Mr. Arbatov said that through

to'- President Carter’s recent
speech in Charleston, North Caro-
lina, in which he warned the
Soviet Union against attempting
to influence him through propa-
ganda pressure. Mr. Arbatov said
the speech contained obvious
attempts by the U.S. to avoid re-

sponsibility for the present state

of U.S.-Soviet relations. He said

that official Soviet commentaries
on U.S. policies were not “propa-

ganda efforts” hot reflected sin--

cere concern., over the present
state of affairs.

Mr. Arbatov’s claim that Soviet

commentaries' reflect “sincere
concern” received partial 'sup-

port from senior diplomats, who
pointed out that the Soviet reac-

tion to Carter Administration
policies has been reflected

almost entirely
,
in a graduated

Press campaign end not in con-

crete measures : to break off

negotiations .or cancel meetings

and exchanges.

Mr. Arbatov
.

said U.S.

attempts to emasculate detente

have their roots in the political,

ideological and '. psychological

heritage of the Cold War. as

well as in the “ vast machinery
created for servicing it.”

.

In spite of the . strains in U.S.-

Soviet relations, however, Mt.
Arbatov said that objective con-

ditions exist for an improve-
ment in bilateral relations but
that this will require an effort

by both sides. His reference to

efforts by “both sides" was a
departure from ; the usual Soviet

formulation, suggesting that the
next step was up tp the Ameri-
cans.

Dollar fall

on OPEC
agenda
By Richard Johns

THE U.S. DOLLAR'S decline
and its effect on the purchasing
power of oil revenues is likely

to be discussed by finance mini-
sters of lhe Organisation oF
Petroleum Exporting Countries
when they meet in Vienna to-

morrow. hut no decision will be
taken about tbe implications for
prices.

Continued weakness in the
value of the currency in which
oil prices are quoted would be
taken into consideration when the
1978 prices are reviewed at the
next Oil Ministers' conference in
Caracas in December, according
to OPEC sources in Vienna yes-
terday. A maior depreciation
could eve nlead to serious con-
sideration about switching to
Special Drawing Rights as the
unit of account

At present, however, the
general consensus js that the
Hollar remains the best reference.
Oil Ministers at their conference
in Stockholm last monih showed
no concern about its deprecia-
tion.

Boon hopes for $10bn. IMF fund
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, August 3.

Nevertheless, Dr. Mohammed
Yeganeh. governor of the
Iranian Central Bank who will
he representing Iran at to-mor-
row's session, said yesterday
in Vienna, lhal OPEC m'ebt njn ,fe
away from the U.S. dollar a’s the
pricing currency for its oil if its

decline became “critical" At
the same time he stressed that
any decision would be made bv
the Oil Ministers who are respon-
sible for prices.

The main purpose of the
Finance Ministers will be to

decide upon thr next round of
nilnpjitions of aid from OPEC's
SI .(Mm. fund ser up to assist
developing countries in balance
of navmcnts difficulties, Thev
may also discuss aPemnts hv the i

Inip*-r»ationaI Monetary Fund to
assume a more central role in i

recycling oil surpluses—which
|

have received only limited sup-i
port from oil producers. 1

WEST GERMANY is hopeful
that this week-end's Finance
Minister talks in Paris may
bring accord on a supplementary
lending facility for the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund of around
S10bn.-S31bn,
While this figure is -substan-

tially lower than the sum first

hoped for by Dr. Johannes
.Witteveen. the IMF managing
director, its achievement would
be regarded . in Bonn as satis-

factory. fairly . reflecting the
needs of the probable recipients

and the possibilities of the
contributors.
However. Finance. Ministry

officials note that contributions

to the fund, which is intended
to help countries with serious

balance of payments difficulties,

are supposed to come in roughly
equal measure from industrial-

ised nations and from oil

producing states.

And while there is
.
now

reasonable clarity that tbe
industrialised states are ready to

put up their half, the exact
position of the OPEC nations
remains in doubt. So far Saudi
Arabia is the only one known to

be ready to pay.
That does not mean lbat the

others,
1

including Kuwait and
Iran, will vnot come - through

when bte time comes, but the

result is seen here as by no
means a foregone conclusion.

For its part. West Germany is

prepared to put up about 10 per

cent of the fund total. Around
20 per cent would come from
the United States, with tbe re-

maining contribution of tbe

industrialised states coming from
Japan, Switzerland, Canada and
Benelux.

Britain. France and Italy—as

possible beneficiaries of the fund
—will not be taking part in the

Paris talks. But the West Ger-

mans—anxious to avoid the im-
pression that the details are
being settled by a “rich • man's
club”—note that all three have
taken part In discussions on the
issue at the European Com-
munity summit in London.
The West Germans are

adamant that credit from the
fund must only be provided on
the strictest IMF terms: that is,

that the recipient country gives

firm undertakings regarding its

future economic course. Only
on these condtions was Bonn pre-

pared to participate. .

Portugal ‘shows recovery’
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LISBON, August 3

PORTUGAL'S PLANNING- Min-

ister. Sr. Antonio Sousa Gomes,
said today there were encourag-

ing signs of economic recovery

in. Portugal.
,
although the

balance of payments deficit had
not shown the hoped for posi-

devaluation improvement.
Sr. Gomes said the oational

product for the first six months
of; this vear had increased at

an annual rate of 7.5 per cent.
against about .5 per cent! last

year. These figures refuted those

was in a catastrophic condition,

who maintained the economy
Although the balance of pay-

ments had not inproved as much
as expected following February’s

15 per cent, devaluation. “ it was
SlOOm. less in the first six

months of this year than in the

corresponding period last year."

Earnings from tourism and
emigrants' remittances also rose

marketdly during i.fhe pme
.period.- These two .sources . of

foreign currency iVe .tradition-

ally important to tbe;ecohbniy.

Dubliners

catch the

Arab horse

fever
By Giles Merritt

DUBLIN, August 3.

DUBLIN, always goes a bit

mad at .-Horse Show time. This

.
year. Its has delightedly- suc-

cumbed to Arab Fever: Prince

Feisal of Sandia Arabia is over
with an entourage, HRH Lalla

Amina, sister of King Hassan
of Morocco, Is visiting with

her husband, a buying delega-

tion -from Libya is- in .town,

and the Iranians are scouting

around, for. the basis of ..a

national show-jumping team.

Ireland's horse-breeders are

eagerly looking out, not only

for white robes but also for

a Belfast-based dealer who has
reputedly come to spend at

least £Jid. for Arab and Euro-
pean clients.

The Horse Show, faeld-in the
grounds of the Royal Dublin
Society, is 'Ireland's . annual
shop window for non-thorough-
bred horse-flesh. In between
lhe prestige show-jumping
championships, 'the -judging of

dressage, shoeing contests, and
sho.wing, sales of hunters,
novice jumpers, and three-day-
eveoters will chalk np a total

well over £2m. The show is

also the prime contact place

for a non-lhoronghbred indus-

try that last year earned
Ireland an estimated £8m.

Andreotti calls in parties
BY PAUL BETTS ROME, August 3.

THE GROWING influence of
the Italian Communist Party
in the country's governing pro-

cess was highlighted Iasi night
following a surprise meeting
between Prime Minister Giulia
Andreotti and leaders of the six

main political parties.

It was effectively the first lime
the Communist Party secretary,

Sig. Enrico Berlingeur. has
taken part in 3 formal exchange
of opinions with an Italian

Premier.
Sig. Andreotti called the sud-

den meeting on the eve of bis

last Cabinet meeting before the

summer break to brief party
leaders, on plans to put the
recently signed six-party agre-
ment on a common Government
programme into practice. He
also discussed bis recent visit to

Washington.
Similar meetings are expected

to he held at intermittant inter-

vals. (although Sig Andreottti’s

party, the ruling Christian
Democrats, arc split over this

increasing collaboration be-

tween the Government and the
Communists.

.

Spani; strike

cuts/ood lines
By Diayh Smith

MADRID. August 3.

A ROAD HAULIERS' strike

whict/has spread to 10 of Spain's
32 Provinces is affecting food
suppliers and prices in Madrid
aud other major cities. So far
‘the Ministers of Labour-and of
Transport, SenoreS Jimenez de
Parga and Jose Llado have failed
to persuade representatives of
the road hauliers to end the
stoppage.
Road hauliers are demanding

a 30 per cent, increase in haulage
rates and simplification of the
complex road tax system.

Just how much the Arabs
will eventually,- spend daring
the auction that runs from
August 4 to August 6 is any
Irish optirdist's guess.' With
almost all the 1,500 horses on
show available, if not actually

for sale, the real money often

changes hands in private deals

fixed np by
.
freelance

*• (anglers " who shun , pubU
city.

Dublin’s frenzy of anticipa-

tion over the arrival of Arab
buyers is so far no.more than

anticipation. European buyers,

notably' Kalians, have been
dominating the show, and_a
flurry of Arab womenfolk in

the city’s top
.
department

stores has been the limit of

viable commercial transaction.

High prices may have been
taking even oil-rieh sheiks
Somewhat aback. As a seasoned
dealer remarked, after seeing

a two-year-old hunter gelding
“ that might make a show-
jumper” offered Tor £10,000,

when last year it* would have
fetched around £600: “ At these
prlees not even the Arabs can
afford to buy."
But Ireland's leading selling

organisations. nevertheless,
.'have high hopes and to-day lhe

1 Ballsbridge International
Bloodstock Sales agency, tnat

is an offshoot of the Royal
Dublin Society, Is holding a

champagne reception for

Middle Eastern VIPs. The un-
disguised aim is to *Iure the
Arab visitors back in Sep-
tember and October, when the
principal sales of Irish

thoroughbreds are held.

For horse-racing is . fast

becoming an Arab passion.
Forbidden' to bet by the Koran,
many Arabs are enthusiastic-
ally becoming owners of horses
that are kept and raced in

Britain and Franca The prac-
tice is apparently snowballing
and Goffs, which with Balls-

bridge dominates bloodstock
selling, reckons that for the
two Arabs who attended its.

September sale last year there
will he at least a dozen this
time.

OVERSEAS NEWS 4
THE ASEAN SUMMIT

Indqnesian to arms
•ra*
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BY DAVID HOJJSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDIN' -KUALA LUMPUR, Aiig

INDONESIA has ^sprung
;

a ; sur- Thailand cojuinethMates
1 the

:

nese and Australians o .«

y^
1

,-uj

n
Association of South-East' Asian gathering .

Nations (ASEAN5 by calling on ment in the 'region since the end conference,

member states to sign a. military of the Vietnam War.' .
*

. ... -Battik Hamzah. the M."

pact and contribute to a joint It marks, ati attempt at closer Minister of Trade and Ir .«

military force. collaboration Which has ' been, and,; chairman of the

The proposal was made at a spurred by what is seed the group -'of .economic m
preparatory gathering of foreign vacuum created by the American confirmed to-nigbt that •

'

Tvo^day summit withdrawal, the eonomon interest States are seeking Sib" .

-arrow. ' Thai- of member-states, ins setting-Japan, for five ASEAN iip
'

tary regime -is 'higher commodity pricey and. projects: urea plants for"

apied with the their common anxiety at ;thfe fall. S ja and Indonesia, a
~

engine factory for SJi

\*r" ! superphosphates for the
'' pines and. a soda-ash p

-« i

t *

ministers for tb

which starts t<

Land, whose m
the most preo

aa

threat of Comirfimst aggression
'f

from Vietnam; *

proposal and
were lukewarm!
little chance of
off the ground.
The proposal

supported the’

fthe Philippines
But there is

the idea getting

clearly embar-
rassed Singapore and Malaysia,
tbe other two! ASEAN states.

Malaysia in particular has been,
seeking warmer! ties with Hanoi
to enhance - its! neutral status,
counterbalancing its policy, of
hitting hard at internal . Com-
munist subversion.

Thongh it .has long .been
known that the ASEAN States
exchange military intelligence"

and assist eachjother in bilateral
rganis&tion has

"

chunter Vietna-
t it is a variant
uhet South East

Organisation
thus a military

ise. Such an
now be' harder to

THE THALIDOMIDE RULING AND BRITAIN

Freedom to silence the Press

BY THE simple device of pub-
lishing the contested Sunday
Time* thalidomide article as an
appendix to its decision, the
European Commission on Human
Rights has forced the hand of

English justice and scored one of

its rare victories.

Publication of the controver-
sial article, in which Mr. Philip

Knightley discussed the develop-

ment and testing of thalidomide

by the Distillers Company, was

opposed on two grounds. The first

was chat it would be contempt

court: but this obstacle disap-

peared last year when the Attor-

ney General withdrew iu objec-

tions after most of the families

who suffer by the effects of the

druy accepted compensation.

From then on. the Distillers

could rely only on a High Court

order prohibiting the Sunday
Times from publishing the

article, because it quotes confi.

dential memoranda and its publi-

cation would be a breach of

confidence.

After the ivibltcatlon of the

article by the Commission in

Strasbourg last Friday, the infor-

mation contained in it could no
longer be considered confiden-

tial. In a rather hurriedly

arranged hearing at his home
the same evening, Mr. Justice'

O'Connor allowed the Sunday
Times to publish it. which they

did last Sunday. fire years after

il was written. The Distillers

Company did not consent to the

lifting of die injunction, but de-

clined invitation to attend tbe
hranng.
This decision by the Com mis-

sion. however, has not really

broached in any generally signi-

ficant way the unique defences
s atiable in (he U.K. to those
no: wanting their affairs dis-

cussed in public. It removed the
argument of confidentiality—und
took 3^ years to do il—but its

decision docs not affect the other
two defences available, those of

contempt
tion- \

of court and defama- The Committee made also a which the U.K. is a mi
fllw* ' number of other recommenda- should be extended also to the
Britain still remains a safe tions which, if implemented. European Commission on Human

BY A H HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT
I

icnlber)

h „ „
&

place for those who have reason would somewhat ease the very Rights and to all courts in any
to fear publicity. The Press severe restrictions imposed on part of the U.K, the Common-
can be silenced as a rule the British Press by the law of wealth or the European / Com-
by the mere announcement contempL As the European Com- munities. It should also; apply
that a matter in which a re- mission on Human Rights has to the reporting of the proceed-
porter is interested will be now concluded, these restrictions ings in all U.N. agencii. EEC
brought to court. It takes a lot of can be incompatible, with the institutions, and parliaments of
nerve and financial muscle to risk freedom of expression, guaran- the member States of the EEC.
contempt of court strictures. It teed by tbe European Conven-

- Britain still remains a safe place for those who
have reason to fear publicity. The Press can be

silenced as a rule by the mere announcement
that a matter in which a reporter is interested

will be brought to court.

The European Commission on
Human Rights had Iso far
achieved little in the defence of
Press freedom. Though some of
the states adhering to (the Con-
vention provide mort oppor-
tunity for intervention' in this

field, the only notable cases
investigated by the Commission
recently concern Britain land the
Netherlands, and are not of the
type people usually have/in mind
when speaking about the free-

meatis entering waters which tion on Human Rights, to which ^om of the press,

cannot be charted because the the U.K.. together with the other Th* Brttisn case concerned the

sandbanks keep shifting. In this Western European countries complaint of Mr. Richard Handy-

particuiar case the Distillers ob- subscribes. It will now be for side, the publisher of Tne Little

tained from the Divisional Court the European Court of Human Schoolbook. Though reject-

an injunction against the- Sun- Rights to say whether this con- <?S the complaints of aiscnraina-

day Times on the ground that by. elusion is correct. If It says it 'Jon other injustices, tbe

supplying the information to tbe is, the U.K. will be asked to Commission did refer to the

public the article tried to bring agree in the Committee of £?urt ®n
.

Human Rights mt.

public opinion to bear on the Ministers to remedy this—per- Handysldes complaint that me
Distillers' attitude. baps by implementing the Philli- books seizure violated his free-

' This order was reversed by the more recommendations. £oni °L,
exPrei

S!<
?
n.-

^
Court of Appeal, but restored by The second line of defence £°urt llDt fi°d in hjs favour,

the House of Lords, on the very again publicity in the U-K.. The two Dutch cases, no hot

different ground that it was which remains unbreached so really concern Press freedom but

wrong to prejudge tin- issues far. rests on the law of defama- copyright, being directed against

in pending proceedings. As tion. The changes tn this law the claim of the Dutch Broad-

Lord Reid said. From the Distil- proposed by the Committee on casting Corporation that it has

Jers' point of view the damage DefamaDrain .March 1975 would, copyright in«lhe announcements

had already been done by an K implemented, somewhat case tis programmes,

earlier article. Though all the business reporting, but would not The Strasbourg Commission
Law Lords accepted that tbe protect newspapers and other attracted, of course, greater

article would not be likely to media whenever reporting public attention by its work con-

affect the court or the witnesses, matters of public interest care* cerning prisons and prisoners,

they stilL prohibited its publics* fully and sincerely. Its report on interrogation tech-

tion. • But the report of this Com- niques used by Ulster security

After haring considered bow mittec does contain one recoin* forces in 1971 is si ill before the
the three courts dealt with this mendation whose adoption would Court, whose verdict is now
case, the Phillimore Committee enable the Commission on expected in October. In a smaller
recommended in December 1974 Human Rights to help those matter, known as the Golder
that conduct towards a litigant workers to reveal guilty secrets cast, the Commisison and Court
in connection with matters on despite English law of defantu- achieved a change in British
which legal proceedings have lion. The Committee proposed prison rules, so that a prisoner
ecn in&tituted should not be that Lhe privilege given by the may now communicate with his
mated os contempt of court Defamation Act 1952 to fair and solicitor in civil maters without
less tt amounts to intimidation accurate reports of public pro- going through the Home Office,
unlawful threats lo person, feedings and publications nf Though torture and prisons
pcrly or reputation. international organisations (in have m the past been the main

preoccupation of the Commis-
sion’s Secretariat, which does
much good work by settling com-
plaints informally, it is probable
that its focus will shift in the
future more towards the human
righta of the consumer—which
were the real core of the
thalidomide case. The real adver-
saries in such cases are not
governments but large com-
panies wbich have to be educated
To the public responsibilities
involved in the potential hazards
connected with mass production
of consumer goods and medi-
cines.

In assessing wbich are likely

to be tbe chief topics of human
rights concern id the future—
they will probably include pro-

posals for a written constitution

or BUI of Rights for the .U.K.,

and matters such as product
liability and, the recognition of
trade- union's—it is worthwhile
placing the whole notion of
human rights in historical pers-

pective.

The concept, which steins from
the notion of natural law, of
rights to which people are born
(a£ the. U.S. Constitution
declares) is opposed to the other,
positivist conception which views
law as a system of rules backed
bv the power of the Stale, from
which in the last analysis they
derive.

.

This latter concept was
supreme while the sovereignty of
nation states remained un-
questioned. The human rights
concept, which was originally
about tbe restraint of the power
of princes, has been growing in
importance . ever since the
Nuremberg trials of Nazi leaders,

and has been revived in post-

Watergate U.S.
The thalidomide case, as well

as the series of trade union dis-

putes dealt with by courts here
and in Germany, indicate the
emergence of a new dimension.
Human rights are still about tb»*

restraint of power—but instead
of princes. It is now large multi-
national corporations and trade
unions which are to be
restrained.

actions, the
been at pains
mese charges
on the now
Aslan Trez
(SEATO) ant
alliance in

argument
maintain.

No immediite threat seems to
justify tbe ^Indonesian move;
though Jakarta may fear that
tbe warm reception given re-

:6au
L -

cently hy Chairman Hua Kuo-

President Suharto . . . patting
the Malaysians ttr a spot

Thailand.

i’Hpwever. Datuk 'Hamzi
> - aHy ritied out any in:

ii commitment of J&p&ne:
when he said Japan wo
want -to study the plans
project. Only In the eae
Indonesian urea- plant
feasibility study been c«..

H— a' sign of .continuing
*

within ASEAN over tl -

schemes. Japan is in :

' less willing to. finan

(

plants because of f
-

domestic excess capacit; -

'

ASEAN Is also seek!
Japan an income stal-

scheme Tor ‘20-25 com
similar- to that granted'.
EEC. -

. under the “

arrangements for the i

Convention countries. E
*

ministers
1

have • recon •

heads of. state to ask t. .

nese to finance an- initia-

fund. though this flgur

to have been token f

Lome Convention, rati:

any trite- calculation
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feng in Pek&g -to Jusuf Adjit- 0flr 0f foreign investment in the demands is pref^ential
torop, the Indonesian Communist ^ea. the Japanese market ft.
Party leader, has revived the After the-summit,,thiBeads of

-
-factored -goods, a poii

danger of a renewal of the Com- Government will meet here also be taken up *
munist insurgency. Takeo Fukuda. Mr/Madcdlm Australians with whom.

I

3T

Under the-Indonesian proposal; Frase* and Mf.-'Robert Muldoon, Is. angry because of the'; jr

a State in danger would be .able the Prime Ministers of Japan, protectionist measures
-

to call on its partners for.lbelp.yAustralia, and' New Zealand, textiles and footwea
That the Indonesians mean their Such an unusual gathering of Southeast Asia. Howt
suggestion to be taken seriously most of the non-Gommunlst Fraser has already ma~ ••

is borne oot by the presence fn States of the- Western Pacj.Se. is tbat.he cannot lower to •• *

their delegation of at least four in itoetf an atempt to'lhamatlse an election next y<
officials from defence or intellF tbe potential-, of the ASEAN ASEAN seems unwilling-; :

genee departments. States. '. the issue to the point of “

Tbe two-day meeting-attended- ' But the member^Statos are at Confrontation,
by president' Marcos of the odds not only over the- military - Aside from these pjt'„
Philippines, President Suharto, of weight to be given the organ Is- questions the heads of

Indonesia. Mr. Lee Kuan Yew, ation. but also over joint econo- ment will call on the .

Prime Minister of .Singapore^ mic goals. Unless the Heads of to back the Unctad prop
Datuk Hussein Onn.-PrimC Minis- Government can reassert a com- an integrated enronoot
ter of Malaysia -and Mr, Thanin mon front, ASEAN will be in a gramme and a common
Krairichien, Prime Minister'of weak position tu press the Japa- finance buffer stocks.
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BY KENNETH CANBERRA, Aug •

AUSTRALIAN financial authori-

ties are waiting/anxiously for

international market reaction to

to-day’s 1.5 per cent devafuatton

of the Australian dollar, a move
intended to reassure that there

will not be another major de-

valuation in response to recent

pressures.

But it is feared that it could
have the opposite effect, focus-

ing attention on Australian
currency difficulties.

The Government has not com-
mented on the devaluation, but
tbe Shadow Minister for
Economic Affairs, Mr. Bill

Hayden, a former Treasurer, said
it would be meaningless, given
tbe rapid weakening of tbe dollar
without supplementary measures.

To-day's adjustment brings the
SA1 to SUS1.1053—the first varia-
tion since February when a
series of revaluations pared the
17.5 per cent, devaluation of
November 28 last year to about
12 per cent.

It followed renewed reports
that the Government was con-
sidering revaluing the Australian
gold stock in line with market
rates — as France, Italy and

Mexico have already done;
The move would add about

SA700in. to -Australia’s dwindling
international reserves, and is

strongiy supported by MV. Hay-
den on hehalf of tbe Oppojsition.

He has called on the Government
to promise to use IMF drawing
rights and substantial- overseas
borrowings to defend the dollar.

Speculation against .the Aus-
tralian dollar has Led to capital
outflows of SA242m. in June and
$A266m. in July. Reserves have
slid from SA2,68Qin. on June 1

to SA2,493m. on June 2d >ind
SA2J223m. on July 27.'

Businessmen took' to-day’s de-
cision calmly and there was oo
obvious reaction on' the stock
exchanges. ' But many cannot
understand why the change was
delayed until now. * •

One of the central points of
tbe hew system, virtually a man-
aged float, wasi to. provide for
more . frequent small changes—
smaller, it was' generally ex-
pected, than to-day’s. The steady
recent appreciation of the Aus-
tralian dollar against the UJL
currency, together with the
erosion of reserves over more
than two months, -would have
provided scope for earlier action.

attracting less attention/
This matters more in

tic political' terms than -

.

'international money
Until now, the Goveron
refused to discuss spt

"

about the strength of
and\the nra-on effects ...

year's devaluation. Y \
1977-78 budget less that •

night away, it qm no ]<

so. . .

At the same time, tl
r

national markets will bj'
'

ing the. budget carefF
'

indications of Governin'..' 1 -

tegy likely to affect tb
of the dollar. The Gov '

-

is under heavy pressure.
back on Its' deflationary; 11'-'.

of the past 18 months, e*
to ease growing unemp^.;-

;

The temptation to yie'^rv

slightly, to .these press?:: 1

strong for electoral rea?^.
could further erode confi ’ > •

the currency.'
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Sadat proposal opens way to

avoiding obstacle to Geneva

Yo
fres

X-*e.|',r .

BY MICHAEL TiNGAY CAIRO.
v5 Hv,;.:

;

PRESIDENT ANWAR SADAT’S particularly Syria, may feel that later added that he would?
proposal that a preparatory not only is the PLO in, danger of the matter with Hr.
working group, composed of the being pushed aside. But that Gromyko, the Soviet s^; 11

Foreign Ministers
.
of .Egypt, perhaps the reconvening of the Minister. •

Syria, Jordan and Israel, should Geneva conference itself - will It is a measure of Mr.
meet in the U.S. opens the way recede still further. • success In drawing tl ’

jj. "-lota;

io the possible evasion of key While it is too soon to gauge deeper than ever into thc%.,,,:
- ^

sticking points affecting the re* the Arab reaction fully. Mr. East ihat he Sai&with bl;'W£ v7
convening of the Geneva con- Sadat can be expected to be con- fidence last night tl'v^:-
ferencc—Palestinian representa- gratotaling himself ingetting the accepted and trusted theV'13

or^l’
tion, and the status of U.N. reso- U5. to become tbe central broker a broker, in the working
lutions 222 and 338.- insubstantive' peace talks. It will The Egyptian leader i r^'' if;*.

Whether it becomes a practical have the additional effect of gratified also that at
’
c

proposition will depend heavily pushing the Soviet Union ~ a Carter's indications tf

on the reactions that Mr. Cyrus cocharlman of the. Geneva talks would, if necessary, niarevC1
t r

;.'
J/j:

"

Vance, the U5. Secretary of — Into a secondary rele. Mr. support of the Israeli p^.v - oij.

State, receives from other Arab Vance said there would be no well as UJS. Jews
governments during his tour of Soviet presence in the working Bogin’s head to bring ,a “i

the Middle East
In Tuesday's news confer-

ence, Mr. Sadat indicated one
aim of this proposal • when he
said that in his talks with Mr.

Vance the main issue was “giv-

ina momentum to the peace pro-

cess.”

groups at the outset, though he on IsraeL

Hussein-PLO tensions^
BY RAMI G. KHOURI AMMAN. Aufi-;

‘Hi a

•In.-- S.j
i! THE CRUCIAL political relation- Syrian. . Jordanian,

ship between. Jordan and the Tinian' confederation wilike King Hussein of Jordan, has

Ef Pnl«tin\in Palestine Liberation OrganIsa- fetched.

Rental iori

f

Con^queniiv
P
ihc aan has been Farther compli- lenged the

price of the Ecj-plian initiative catcd lhis week Kin? representative

appears* to be The relation Hussein s mo« explicit challenge of the West Bank.

and explicitly^ n#,

Se PLO's role

alive of the Pale Os J* o

Ofperhaps temporarily, of the PLO ^ This new bold attitude
- Vftv

-

ro tbe status of non-participant Hussein inns directly

in negotiations. and by reports from Beirut of to tbe reported PLC, s
«ia^ «i

It was probably for this reason a new atreteglc pouti cal accord accord under which th\
that a senior Egyptian official between; Syria ana the flo. won Id have to take pari N»

participating in the Vance Talks When Mr. Vane* arrives here independent party Is the

.

claimed privately after the .on Friday for two days of talks, talks as the representor
Press conference that the work- he will step into the heart of the Palestinians, and ibev^

,

ing groups “should not be Jnter-Arab political disputes— ii&mopj of a Palertlnla^iL;*sier.
played up." *e question of Palestine’s repre- on the West Ban* could iPh,*1

*
0|J

Another reason for Egypt to aentation at the Geneva peace followed by- formal
play down the importance of the «mference. '

> • Jordan 'vritnin ' the contw^e
working groups is th- possibility King Hussein told Newsweek Jordanl«a-Palestiuan-Syti\%,^v. |

that olher Arab governments, jast week tliat the idea of -a federation.
for
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liopia ‘facing new guerilla offensive’
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guerillas to-day said

auucbed ao offensive

lopla’s last Hue of

\ the Ogaden region,

the military head-
ed major airstrip at
L

unpaign which has
months the guerillas

:
they had now cap-
per cent of the

-dzed 122 towns and
Jid totally routed

,
government forces*

.1 captaring at least
PS.

has admitted that
. > were In control of
;

or the region* but
famalia has staged

.? invasion of the
sing regular troops,
rasness of setbacks
ilopia n government
rscored yesterday
hinested an cmer»

genry ministerial meeting of
the Organisation of African
Unity (OAU) and said It would
attend the meeting on Friday
of a special OAU eight-nation

border commission established

to try to settle EfibJopUn-
Sontall disputes.

In Dar n Sahun the Somali
charge d'affaires said Somalia
welcomed the meeting of the
Commission.

Radio Mogadishu reported:
“ The Western Somali Libera-
tion Front is making a con-
certed attack on Dire Daws .

.

after confirming 85 per cent, of
their 627.000 square kilometer
Ogaden land is now in (heir
hands.**

Dire Dm Is the third
largest city in Ethiopia sitting

at the centre of the new East-
West defensive line which
government troops established
to try to bait the reported
rebel advance. .

‘

NAIROBI, Aug. 3,

Dire Dawa and the other
major stnmgpolnts in the area,
llarar and JljJgo, have been re-
inforced with thousands of
regular troops and militia,
armed with newly arrived
Soviet weapons, in the last few
weeks.

The guerillas nevertheless
said all three (owns were in a
virtual state of siege.

The Somali charge d'affaires
in Dai Salem. Mrs. Dahabo
Omar Mohammed, said It wok
unlikely that Somalia would
buy weapons from the U.S. or
Britain In the near future
because **we do not need any
more arms," Washington and
London last week Tor the first

time agreed to sell Mogadishu
defensive weapons.
She described relations with

Russia as "mill strong," and
said many Soviet experts were
still working in the country.
UP!
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jplomats attempt to stem
tide of military defeat
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decision to call for

tr’M '-V
meeting of the

of African Unity
it has so far come
iat its forces are

the battle for the

the country. Des-

of claims and.

over the past 12

is been no sugges-

Ethiopian forces

their enemies out
'

j rural part of the

be fall to their
most of the key

- has not recently

• ose opponents are
many unknowns

In one sense this is not such
an astonishing claim as It at first

sight appears. The area, from
the Ogaden in the most easterly
tip of Ethiopia through the pro-
vinces of Bale and Sidamo, prob-
ably contains less thaw 1.5m.
people. After good rains^p&rts of
it provide reasonable gaging fr

its largely nomadic population,
who in the dry season concen-
trate around the water holes. The
biggest of these are the-“towns"
such as Dcqhabur. Verier and
Kebri Debar, perhaps haring a

population of noi more than a
few thousand people each, and
now said to be in guerilla hands.

If these outposts were not
heavily defended, or their de-
fenders* morale was low. their
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cure conflict The
maii Liberation
> a guerilla group,
ply active \n the
1975. and stepped
) bring It under
in May this year,
ds the Somali-
rt of eastern
atural part of its

3S provided train-
pment for the
it says.' are also
med Arab States.

has indicated
wed members of
y to resign and
as.

, however, that
has been subject
invasion by the
nny. using tanks

vehicles and
dmali air force,
sisted that the
i confined to the
i, not thought to
an about 6.000,
iken in the past
I the major out-
entire Somali-
f Ethiopia. It

15 per cent of
.- 30 square kilo-

/

capture by a well-armed, highly
trained and ,mobile JOTce\uI
guerillas should not bave proved
too difficutLvUess eatyto aeo?pk
without proof, but py no means
totally implausible, is the claim
that th^guerillas took the Ethio-
pian ftrward air force base of
Gode in the south of the region;
however, it is hard to believe the
claim that the guerillas have
destroyed large numbers of
Ethiopian, tanks, shot down
several Ethiopian aircraft and
killed no fewer than 7,788 Ethio-
pian troops.

If the guerilla claims are cor-
rect there is -nothing between
them and the three major towns
at the northern end of the region,
whose capture is essential if

they are to hold their other gains.
Both Jijiga and Barar lie on the
edge of mountains overlooking
the plain where the pro-Somali
forces bave been advancing.
Jijiga is a military outpost and
Harar is the headquarters of the
Ethiopian third division, respon-
sible for the defence of Ethio-
pia** eastern .

flank. The’ third
town. Dire Dawa, lies the other
side of a gap in the mountains
on the edge of the Rift Valley.
It is on the Addis Ababa-Djiboqti

railway and is an important air
force base.
The guerillas, who put the

vital railway out of action in
May, now say they arc attacking
Dire Dawa and have already said
they are besieging Harar, while
fighting is also claimed to have
taken place near Jijiga. If those
claims are true, this poses a very
serious threat io the Ethiopian
Government and one which may
best be dealt with by diplomacy.
For Somalia lia* chosen a good
moment at which to step up the
insurgency in support uf its

long cherished claim to the
region, from which many leading
Somalis originate (including
President Siad Barre himself).
' Ethiopia is heavily committed
in a struggle which appears to
be going against it in .the
northern province of Eritrea. Its

armed forces haVe been
weakened by purges, political
changes and uncertain morale,
and its American equipment is

running down since the U.S. cut
off supplies earlier this year.
Soviet equipment is reportedly
arriving, but there will inevit-

ably be a time lag before troops
can be retrained to operate it

Logistical problems, doubtless
accentuated by the interrupted
supply lines to the coast, appear
to have prevented the full

deployment of the newly trained
60,000 strong, militia which could
serve as a useful auxiliary to
the hard-pressed army.

Ethiopia almost certainly
regards its attempt to. retain
JBriljrea, .which' comprises its

entire Red Sea ‘ coastline, as the
priority- and appears- to accept
that it cannot fight successfully
on two fronts at once. Indeed
although it has claimed successes
against Somali forces there, are
indications that ii may only have
committed one regular brigade
to fighting them.

It may calculate that if it can
stall the fighting in the east by-

appealing to international bodies
and outside powers it has a
chance of defeating the insurg-
ents in Eritrea. With the rainy
season there reducing the
number of supply lines open to

the guerillas, the Ethiopians
have some chance of success. But
there are ominous suggestions
that the three guerilla groups
there may be close to healing
their long-running disunity. In
that case Soviet help to Ethiopia
which began early this year may
have come too late to keep the
country intact, but since it

retains some influence in Somalia
it may - be able to arrange a
settlement between the two
countries which will allow it to
keep its strategic position in the
Horn of Africa.
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Youth shot dead during
fresh Soweto violence

'

BY QUENTIN PEEL

THE DEATH toll in the latest
bout of unrest In the township
complex of Soweto rose to four
to-day when the police announ-
ced that a 16-yeax-oId youth
had been shot dead in a stone-
throwing incident.

Earlier, Maj.-Gen- Dawid
Kriel* fh& Deputy Commis-
sioner in charge of riot control,

confirmed that a girl had. been
shot dead yesterday. as
students continued to boycott
their classes and congregate in

the streets.

The youth was killed to-day.

when police fired nine rounds
of birdshot to disperse a mob
attacking vehicles in the Ndeni
area. Brigadier J. J. Gerber,
deputy police chief in Soweto,
announced- Police also used
batons to disperse a crowd of

about 1,000 in the area. The
children had set two lorries on
fire and used them to bloek
a road. Several other youths

’ JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 3.

were injured by the birdshot
..

The student action, seeking
the abolition of Bantu educa-
tion continues to spread
despite warnings by both police
and Mr. Jimmy Kruger, the
Minister of Poliee and Justice,
of a hardline response.
Although more children were
reported bafck at school early
this morning in Atteridgeville
and SaulsvlUe, outside Pre-
toria, where a boycott has been
going on for ten days, most of
them quickly left again. -

The Director of Bantu Eduea-
’tio nfor the area has threat-
ened to close down the schools
and -expel ail the children if

they do not return by Friday.
The boycott is now reported

to have spread to Pretoria’s
other townships, Ga-Rankuwa
and Habopane. Trouble was.
also reported today at TIakula
High -School, near Springs, and
In the shanty town of Winter-
veld, east of Pretoria-

S. Africa orders pick up
BY BERNARD SIMON

FOR THE first time In 15
months* the flow of orders to

South Africa's metal and
engineering industries improved
during June. But, according to

a business conditions report
released to-day by the Steel and
Engineering Industries Federa-

tion (SEIFSA), business condi-

tions remain weak in all sectors.

The worst-bit sectors are those

supplying the. motor industry

and domestic appliance outlets.

Orders from the building indus-

try are weak but the downward
trend has levelled out- On the

other hand, steel, iron and non-

ferrous industries reported a

marginal improvement ' in

business activity in June, but out-

put and-demand remain low.

Electric cable manufacturers

also reported a slight improvc-

' JOHANNESBURG. August 3.

ment. while the tubes and pipes
sector is tbe only .

one where
conditions remain buoyant pro-

bably as a result of recent moves
by the authorities to restrict

imports.
SEIFSA notes that “the steel

and engineering industries are

themselves contributing to the
recession" they are experiencing.

Real capital spending by these

industries os new plant and
machinery is expected to be
nearly 30 per cent. lower in 1977
than last year.

“This sharp reduction -not only
accounts in part for .the much
lower levels of demand in the
metal and engineering industries
but also reflects the low expecta-
tions of a demand recovery in

other sectors of manufacturing
industry."

Paraguay’s
smugglers
hold down
price rises
By Robert Limfley in Buenos Aires

PARAGUAY has for many years
demonstrated that smuggling
can positively benefit a country
Still the land-locked republic's

£
nncipal economic activity, it

as kept prices down so
successfully that the Para-
guayan Guarani hu been fixed
at the Central Bank rate of 126
guaranies to tbe dollar for 17
years. The "fluctuating bank
rate" is actually between 130
and 140 to the dollar, and in-

flation in Paraguay last year
was probbly over 8 per cent.,

instead of the official 4 per
cent;, too selectively based on
the consumption patterns of an
Asuncion worker s family. Bui
President Alfredo Stroessner
is surely justified in calling the
guarani “ the little dollar."

The value of contraband traffic

m Paraguay is estimated at

anywhere between 50 and 150
per cent, of that of legal trade.

. Scotch whisky from the U.K., to

the recorded value of SI2.6m.
in 1975, cigarettes and watches
arc imported legally into Para-
guay. But 98 per cent, of these
luxury items arc then smuggled
to neighbouring Brazil and
Argentina. Fully three-quarters
of all product1: imported into
Paraguay are subsequently
smuggled into Brazil and
Argentina.

Vital as this so-called "un-
recorded economy ’’ is Jo
Paraguay, aspects of it harm
more normal economic acti-

vities. Brazil smuggles vast
quantities of building
materials. and Argentina
foodstuffs and drugs, into
Paraguay, whose producers of
these commodities protest in
vain. The smuggling of logs
•—which cannot be legally
exported as such—into
Brazil, also harms Para-
guay’s. important timber
processing industry, and in
particular the Finap mill near
Asuncion, which is one of the
largest integrated plants in

Latin America. Brazilians
own much land on the Para-
guayan side of the border,
making easier this contraband
trade. On tbe Brazilian side,
according to Finap’s president,
Sr. Luiz Picollo, a 86-year-old
mathematician educated at
the University of Pavla, there
are 300 sawmills, although
there is no timber grown in
the area, only soyabean and
wheat.

Finap — which has an invest-:

ment of 840m.. 70 per cent,
of it put up by Paraguayan
families and tbe rest by the
World Bank and foreign wood
industries including . Phoenix
Timber of Raiham, who bave
a major share— has neverthe-
less found a good market for
its production in northern
Europe and the U.K. Britain
needs timbers for furniture to

^replace that which It used to

get from its African colonies,
and Paraguay has it In quan-
tity: cedar, tacuambu (similar
to hard maple), and lanacho
(similar to aformosia). FinaD
is exporting between 400 and
500 cubic metres of sawn tim-
ber b month, -

Five years ago, sawn timber
. appeared on the way to becom-

ing one oF Paraguay’s main
exports; sawmills began to be
built by the score, and some
curing facilities were also

,i developed. But two years ago.
timber - hungry Argentina
stopped importing lumber, to

protect its balance of pay-
ments. Now it fs doing so

' again, but its imports are
restricted by quotas and are
less than expected. Sr. Picollo
accuses the Argentinians of
Inserting “ hidden obstacles
so that the quotas cannot be
filled.

Be that as It may. there are far
too many sawmiUs in Paraguay
to-day; none are working at
lull capacity, and many have
shut down.

Argentina's balance of payments
problems almost . certainly
pose only a short-term diffi-

culty for tbe Paragnayan
timber industry. A long-term
problem, potentially much
more serious unless tackled
soon, is the indiscriminate
cutting of trees and the com-
plete lack of a Government
reafforestation programme.
The Government appears to
becoming aware of this prob-
lem, and Sr. Delfln Ugarte
Centuridn, the Minister of
Industry and Commerce, told
me that the Government Is

considering giving credits for
re-afforestation.

So the exports of Paraguay's
superb woods—notwithstand-
ing the occasional successes
such as Finap’s in Europe

—

have not lived up to the expec-
tations of five years ago.
Although many Paraguayans
are living at subsistence level,

or a little above it, none of
them are - starving, and beef
continues to be the country's

, major export. Of the $l&3m-
in goods which Paraguay ex-
ported to Britain in 1975-
down by about $6m. last year
—4!I5-3in. of them were made
up of meat products. Almost
all of Britain's exports to

Paraguay, totalling .more than
S13.5m. last year, are made up
of whisky. Paraguay's re-

corded exports ' may reach
S200ra. this year, up by about
525m. from 1976.

'*

A CANADIAN’ Government com-
missioned study into the environ-
mental impact of a pipeline to
bring natural gas from Arctic
Alaska to the U.S. and Canada
has recommended a two-year
delayv until 19SI. before con-
struction can begin. '

The. report gave as its main
reason Tor suggesting the delay
the need to settle native land
claims io ibe Yukon territory
through which the pipeline would
pass. It added that the settle-
ment of the native claims is

much more important to tbe
future of the Yukon than any
pipeline.
The ttport was prepared by a

group- headed bv Mr. Kenneth
Lysyfc. Dean of the law faculty
at tbe British Columbia Law
School.
The pipeline, aa proposed,

would be more than TOO miles
long and would bring natural
gas from tbe Prudhoe Bay oil

field tw Alaska’s North Slope to
Canada and the V.S. The pro-
posed route would follow the
recently commissioned oil pipe-
ling to Fairbanks. Alaska, before

cutting east through the Yukon
via Dawson City and Whitehorse*
and then south to join existing
pipelines in Alberta and the U.S.

A .spur to the pipeline, which
u also being considered, would
link if to the Mackenzie Della in

Canada's Northwest Territories
to tap gas reserves believed to

be caznmereiaHy exploitable in
that Arctic region.

Originally, three alternative

routes for pipelines to bring
these reserves to market were
being considered. But last week
Canadian Arctic Gas Pipelines,

one of the consortia, dropped
out and its members announced
their support for the Yukon
route. Known as the Alaska
Highway or Alcan route, it was
originally sponsored by Alberta
Gas Trunk Line. Westcoast
Transmission and Foothills Pipe-
lines (Yukon), in Canada, and
by Alcan Pipeline, a subsidiary

Of Northwest Pipeline Corpora-
tion in the U.S.
Tbe main rival to tbe project

has been a proposal by El Paso
Natural Gas to run a gas pipe-

NEW YORK. August 3.

line directly through Alaska fol-

lowing the existing oil pipeline
route.

In recent monti& support has
been gathering for tbe Alaskan
Highway route raiho’ than the
El Paso proposal after studies
by various Government depart-
ments in Canada and the U.S.

It Is not clear what impact the
proposed delay for- the Alaska
Highway proposal have on
its prospects. Initial reactions
have suggested thatI? the Cana-
dian Government wan to accept

the proposal to de$P construc-

tion it would strengthened the
case for bringing ^the gas to

market through an! all-Alaskan

line. Capital cost estimates have
suggested that thqs all-Alaskan

tine could be built for about
SB.&bn. compared with SSAbn.
for the Alaskan hiflbway route.,.

But the El P«o proposal
would involve operating costs

and energy losses rpJated to the

liqulfication of the ins and ship-

ment in gas tukers from
southern Alaska to markets,

i.
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Striking coal minfers defy liiion The CIA’s
BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK; August 3.

]
efforts

to control

the mind

MORE THAN one-third of the

173,000 members of tbe United
Mine Workers (UUW) are now
defying their union’s instruction

to end a rash of unofficial strikes
against cuts in welfare benefits.

Employers claim that the stop-

pages in eastern Kentucky and
West Virginia are further
evidence of the declining

authority of the UHW leader-
ship which, they say, is already
largely responsible for almost
quadrupling the number of days
lost In the industry through
strikes over the past two years
compared with earlier years.

Tbe total 4.7m. man days lost

since the beginning of 1975 is

largely responsible for the cur-

rent stoppages because they have
reduced the volume of money
paid by employers into miners’
welfare and pension funds.
These funds are managed by in-

dependent trustees who, faced
with dwindling reserves, decided
that from July. UMW members
must meet up to $500 of any
medical costs for themselves
and their families.

UMW members attach tremen-
dous symbolic importance to
their free medical benefits, see-

ing them as tbe fruit of earlier
battles against the system* of

NEW YORK; August 3.

company doctors prid for out of

payroll deductions^’ Under the
current arrangements both pen-
sion and health fiends are en-
tirely provided by employers on
a tonnage produced and man-
hours worked basis,
mains to be seen.

The dispute has all the signs
of being protracted, although
whether it will last until the
present three-year miners* con-
tract expires in December re-

in the meantime, the stoppages
are unlikely to cause any serious
coal shortages since, the daily

production loss of around 400,000
tons is less than 20 per cent, of
the coal mined dally in the U.S.

Senate blocks

election plan

By Jurek Martin

.
WASHINGTON. August 3.

A COMBINATION of Republi-
cans and conservative Democrats
has succeeded in shelving the
proposed public financing of con-
gressional

. elections, which the
Carter Administration had
strongly supported.

A:.* filibuster in the Senate
against the proposal, which had
been going on for several days
was Sustained yesterday, and the
Democratic . leadership elected

not.fo' press the matter farther.

Republicans had claimed that
public financing of congressional
elections gaye incumbents an
Inherent advantage—and with
Democrats outnumbering Repub-
licans by large margins in both
the House and Senate the Repub-
lican concern was obvious.

Welfare reform opposed
BY DAVID BELL

PRESIDENT CARTER is press-
ing on with bis proposals for
a major refor mof the country’s
welfare system in spite of grow-
ing opposition in both the House
and Senate.

Welfare is one of the most
emotive subjects in the U.S.
Separate from Social Security,
which corresponds to* national
insurance in Britain, it is

roughly the same as the system
of supplementary benefits used
In the U.K. But the differences

nearly outweigh tbe similarities,

which is a major reason for^he
problems now confronting the
President.

The Social Security system is

funded and administered by the
federal Government, but the wel-

fare system is the responsibility
of individual States and pay-
ments” under it vary widely
between them. Thus, an un-

WASHINGTON, August 3.

married mother on welfare in
New York may receive as much
as three times wbat would be
paid to a woman in similar cir-

cumstances in Alabama.

During the election, President
Carter promised to bring some
kind of order to this chaotic
situation and be plans to submit
a welfare proposal later tbis

week. But no one in Congress
can agree on what it ought to
say, how payments ought to be
standardised or how the system
should henceforth be 'financed.

Even the American public,
according to a CBS poll released
last night, arf hopelessly split

on the issue. Most people favour
giving help . . to those who
genuinely- emmet help them-
selves but there is also a per-
vasive belief that most of the
people on welfare could per-
fectly well look after themselves.

By David Bell

WASHINGTON, August 3.

ADMIRAL STANSFIELD
TURNER, the director of the
Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA), to-day disclosed a mass
of detail about CIA attempts to
find ways to change and modify
human behaviour.

As in the past these details
provided a mixture of the
spine-chilling and the frankly
ludicrous. For instance, the
Admiral disclosed that the CIA
had used some 185 private
scientists and 80 research
organisations in a hnge agency
programme codenaxned MR.
Ultra.

But this same project also
employed for a time a magi-
cian—“to help with the sur-
reptitious delivery of drug-
related materials" — and a
mystic, who claimed to be able
to contact anyone anywhere in
the world. It was thought that
she might provide clues to a
new way of transmitting
messages.

Admiral Turner coneeded on
Capitol Hill to-day that such
bizarre activities should not be
allowed to obscure the fact
that for some 20 years the
CIA was engaged in massive
attempts to find ways to alter
human behaviour which, on
several occasions, involved
testing drugs and theories on
unwitting "patients."

He said that the CIA had
abandoned' all attempts to do
similar research.

HARRISA = BANK.
Consolidated Statement of Condition
ASSETS June 30,1977

Cash and Due from Banks S 812,865,804

Time Deposits in Other Banks 568,926,440

Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased *.
.

under Agreement to Resell . 336,750,000

Investment Securities:

U.S. Treasury Securities 1 752,390,1 69

State arid Municipal Securities 402,820,960

Other Securities 1 6,077,881

Trading Account Securities 1 99,386(034

Loans, Net of unearned discount 1 .826,655,807

Less: Reserve for Possible Loan Losses (24,322,207)

Direct Lease Financing 54,940,01

7
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Total Deposits $3,841 ,266,900 •

Federal Funds Purchased and
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Acceptances Outstanding 62,530,843

Accrued Interest, Taxes and Other Expenses.. 60,441 ,156

Mortgage Payable. 2,885,355

Other Liabilities 88,933,840

Total' Liabilities «rS4,892,227,400

EQUITY CAPITAL
Capital Stock (SI 6 Par Value) Authorized and

Outstanding 3,i 37,815 shares .5 50.205,040
Surplus ! 1 1 0,31 3,660
Surplus Arising from Assumption of Convertible

Capital Notes by Parent Company : .. 7.666,200
Undivided Profits 131 ,494,999

Equity Capital * S 299,679,899

Total Liabilities and Equity Capital .$5.191,907,299
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Eximbank seeks to boost

level of American exports
WASHINGTON, August 3.

WITH the U.S. facing a massive its export-financing activities in and commercial bank financing

S25bn. merchandise trade deficit the six months ended last for - 12 nuclear power plants,

in 1977, the US. Export-Import March 31. Two of these projects; north of

bank is ready to embark on a The agency, he indicated, is Rome, are nearly ready to go.

substantial increase in its lend- currently making an effort to Mr. Moore said, ana might in-

ing operations to help US. com- increase its support for US. ex- voire U.S. &ttinbank financing

panies sell more goods abroad, part transactions and 'some of between S150m, ana wOOra.

Mr. John Moore, fie Eximbank its future credits could involve to cover part of the cost of U.S.

president, said. large amounts for nuclear power equipment and engineering

In an interview, Mr. Moore plants in Italy, liquefied natural seJZice-

TT „ - „ * .

said the Eximbank, which has gas (LNG) plants in Algeria and Ihe U.S. Treasury Secretary,

curtailed its loans - to foreign energy-related projects in other Mr. Michael Bh^e^owal,^ said

borrowers to purchase U.S. goods countries. last month that the Garter

and services over the past The Italian Government is Administration is not complacent

several years, hit a low point for seeking U.S. Eximbank credits about the nation’s growing trade
and current-account payments
deficits and would "do every-

we can to push our

Campaign to save DISCS
BY jUREK MARTIN

Blumenthal specifically

WASHINGTON. August 3. mentioned, that the Eximbank
- would be increasing its lending

A GROUP of major U.S. export- U.S. Exports, .held a news con- operations to generate more
ing companies are stepping dp ference in New York yesterday sales abroad for U.S. companies,
their drive to secure the reten- to state its case. The committee's During the interview, Mr.
tian of DISCS, the tax incentive chairman, Mr. David C. Garland, Moore mentioned a number of
designed to promote U.S. sales an executive with Ingersoll-Rand, countries where Eximbank lend-
overeeas. claimed that the abolition of ing activities could -be increased.
The Carter Administration has DISCS would. be the "last straw” These Included Italy. Mexico,

broadly hinted that DISCS, ruled for many UJ5. businesses. Algeria, Brazil and o'tber

illegal by GATT, will be DISCS, the group claims, is not countries,
abolished as part of the overall merely an incentive for ex- Mr. Moore said the Eximbank
tax reform package it plans to porters but should be a bargain- is taking a look at all of its ex-

submit near the end of the year. ing. tool in U.S. negotiations to port financing activities to see
The industiy lobby, calling arrive at more equitable inter- wbat is needed: to expand them,

itself the Special Committee for national trade. AP-DJ
1

Dell visit to emphasise trade

French

BY HUGH 0'SHAUGHNES5Y
FIVE leading British business- man, Davy International, Mr. individual ' industrialists could
men are to accompany Mr. Michael Wildy, -deputy chief command and give them an
Edmund Dell, the Trade Secre- executive of Booker McConnell, opportunity of making presen-
tary, on the Brazilian leg of the Mr. Christopher Hesketh-Jones. tations and putting the business
three week tour of Latin America managing director of British point of view in Mr.- Dell’s dis-
wbicb he starts to-morrow. Dxygen and Mr. Tony Lee, tech- missions.
The announcement comes nical director, BP. Though Mr. Dell did take some

within hours of the publication Mr. Dell, who -leaves for businessmen with him on a
of the report of the Centra] Mexico and Venezuela on Friday, recent visit to East Germany this
Policy Review Staff's call for will meet up with the group in Is the first time the joint
closer liaison between Govern- Brazil on August 15; The busi- approach has been tried outside
mem and the business world on nessmen will attend virtually Europe.
export promotion. every meeting Mr 'Dell has In Brazil Mr. Dell wflJ visit
The business group comprises This will afford an opportunity the site of the Agominas steel-

Lord Sbackleton, Deputy Chair- of demonstrating the dose links works in the inland State of
man of RTZ and a member of between the Government and Minas Gerais which is being built
the British Overseas Trade the private sectors, open the door with British capital -and Sir
Board. Sir John Buckley, chair- to even wider contracts that the John’s company's equipment

BOTH charges to be increased
BY LORNE BARLING

BRITISH EXPORTERS will have seas trade fairs. It was felt that £17JS0 outside. Charges for all-

to pay more next year for the if charges for exhibition space British exhibitions will continue
range of services provided by became too low a result of a to be calculated for individual
the Government through the heavy subsidy from the BOTB, exhibitions.
British Overseas Trade Board, companies themselves would not Charges for the Export
with Some charges more than fully examine the cost effective- Intelligence Service will rise,
doubling. ness of their participation. as will the EIS Gazette. Also
However, the purpose of the As a result, charges' under increasing in price are status

increase is broadly in line with the Board’s joint venture scheme reports, agency, finding services
a recommendation in the report will be- increased . with effect and charges will be introduced
by the Central, Policy Review from April*! from £6 a square for lists -of overseas traders and
Staff—the Think Tank-—that metre for inside space to £15, sflected publications,
resources on these seryices and from £3 to £7.50 for outside However, following discussions
should be better utilised. - space. K with industry interests and a
The price increase is designed Similarly, the charge ttf com- clear need not to discourage new

not only to recover a higher panies exhibiting in British exporters, joldt venture exhibi-
proportion of costs but to test" pavilions will be increased from tors will be able to claim a
the value of BOTB support for £30 to £35 a square metre for 54) per cent discount on charges
companies participating in over- inside space and from £15 to for their first two exhibitions.

Iran agrees

oil barter deal
TEHRAN, Aug- 3

IRANIAN OFFICIALS said that
Iran .and the Soviet Union have
agreed in principle on the sale
of lm, tons of Iranian crude oil

in return for Soviet goods and
services. Confirming the deal,
sources said details of the agree-
ment are still to be worked out
But the source did not rule out
lhe possibi'ry that in return
for taking delivery' of Iranian
crude at a Black Sea port the
Soviets will take rtfspo risibility

and paj for construction of a
portior at a i.000 kilometre gas
trunk line from the Iranian gas
fields in tbe south to the Soviet
border. '

AP-DJ

$50m. gas field loan
BY RAY DAFTER

THE European Investment Bank One of 540m., provided for 10
is providing S50m worth of years at 8* per.cenL to Elf Oil
loans to French oil companies in Exploration and Production
order to support the development (UJK.) and Aquitaine Oil (U.ft.)

of the Frigg gas field in the which together possess a two-
North Sea. - thirds stake In the British share
.The field, which straddles the of the field.

U.K./Norwpgian boundary, is Another of SlOtn. covering six
about to start producing gas. years at 84 per cent to Elf Aqui-
Recoverable reserves • are esti- taine Norge a 41 per cent, share
mated at around 208.000m. cubic

holder in ^ Norwegian produc.

metres, equivalent to about fire tion consortium. The three corn-
times fie UK's annual consump-

panies „e o^ed by the French
Sodfttd Rationale Elftion of natural gas. - ptoud

long-term contract the Frigg gas i au itiine.
is being supplied to the British ^
Gas Corporation. to July 19 1 4 the EIB provided

The IEB, the EEC's long-term a loan of £10.4m. for production

finance institution, is making installations in the British part
available two loans: of the field.

PARIS, August 3.

THE GOVERNMENT said here
to-day at was studying . Israeli

charges that French Prime Mini-

ster Raymond Barre bad nullified

the new law that would. have
prevented French companies
from complying with the Arab
boycott of Israel.

The Israeli Government issued
sharp protests'

' yesterday after

discovering that- M. Barre was
reported to havfe exempted ex-
porters to the Arab world from
the effects of the anti-boycott
legislation passed by the
National Assembly in June.
The French Foreign Ministry

confirmed only that official

Israeli protests were being
looked at

. .

M. Barre was reported to hare
signed on July 24, at tbe height
of the French holiday period, an
order that said the new law
would not aply to GOFACE, the
State-linked agency ' which sup-
plies exporters with credit
guarantees. Experts say that
such an order would effectively
mean that concerns dealing with
Arab customers could observe.tbe
boycott- without breaking French
law.

The French newspaper Le
Monde said today- that the con-
troversy over the -boycott law
maintain good relations with
Israel while trading with the
Arab world."
Reuter

U.S, cargo

Preference

Bill backed
By Jurek Martin ,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.

A KEY Congressional committee
last night passed the controver-

sial Cargo Preference Bill, which
will enable U.S. flog ships to

carry a much greater percentage

tf U.S. oil imports.

President Carter's endorse-

ment of this Bill has been sharply

criticised, particularly by the

Republican Party on the grounds
that he is paying off maritime
interests for campaign contribu-

tions to - his election campaign
last year.
Innumerable .attempts by

Republican Congressmen to water
down the Bill were outvoted in

yesterday’s deliberations by the
House merchant marine commit-
tee.

As it currently stands, the Bill

would raise the minimum per-

centage of oil import* to be
carried, by .U.S. shlpfi by onefper-

centage poiitt a ye*. from. a 4.5 Us the scheduled services,;were
per cent level, to .take effect-on

October 19 next yfear, to a ceiling

of 9.5 per cent/ Vi

A parallel moposal is under]
considerationAn the Senate and
it is not /nconceivable that

changes wtif be wrought as the
legislative/process grinds on.

deal
Agr/ements valued at approxi-

mately £1.25m. have been con-
cluded between Portex, one of

the' medical subsidiaries of

Smiths Industries, and Llcensin-

tbrg. acting on behalf of the
USSR Ministry of Medical
Industry. They cover the supply
of specialist plant and machinery
and the sale of know-how for the
manufacture of disposable plastic

medical products. . .

S. Korean exports
South Korea’s exports during

the first seven months of this

year totalled S5.5bn., up 31.9 per
cent, from a year earlier, the
Commerce and Industry Ministry

said. The figure was 23 per cent,

higher than last year's actual
export figure of SS.lbn.

EEC/CHINA TALKS *

Hopes for an early Peking pact
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS /

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY mission in the spring for a But if the Chinese are content credits in tbe same way as the
could have its first ever general resumption of tbe trade talks to make balanced trade only a Russians have done,
trade agreement with a state coincided with the appearance of long term and vaguely stated Most of China’s exports to the
trading country signed and a Russian Munster in Brussels to aim of the agreement, then EEC have been, and are likelv
sealed by the end of this year, talk about fish. And it is not Brussels could agree. . to remain, labour-intensfte con-
That is the cautiou siy optimistic, being J'lfJ ttst an agree- For the EEC, safeguard sumer goods like textiles, ;agricul-

Trade Ministry laid the ground- tures. imparts, are a standard item In and manganese, on which thework For negotiations proper to The trade agreement Brussels its trade agreements. The community is only too keen tobegin in toe autumn. The Com- ^ proposing to Peking is the Chinese regard safeguard get ^ bands, many Chinese
mission hopes to gel a negonat- as those it has had on offer clauses as unthinkable between exports like textiles and leather-
ing mandate from the Council of t0 ajj state trading countries friendly trading nations. But wre are sensitive for the Corn-
Ministers in September. since late 1974. Designed basic- EEC officials have made it clear munity. EEC officials have
Trade relations have lagged ally to take the place of GATT to Peking that safeguard clauses warned the .Chinese that quotas

way behind diplomatic ties rules with countries that are not must be included, ana the on these can oniy be slowly dis-

established in September 1975), members of GATT, its aim is to are likely £ ®i°ng
mantledi particular daring an

mainly because of the political replace the present array of lm- with this. PTOvmg ^mping hy eeonomic reCession. But the
upheavals in China following the port quotas that the EEC uni- state trading

;
countnes can^be a

tradfi agPMment wouW offer
deaths last year pf Chairman laterally Imposes on state trad- P«*Jem jjjj* China most favoured nation
Mao and Premier Chou. But the mg countries with certain' status so that any tariff cuts
resolution of these upheavals^- bilaterally negotiated restraints, domestic pnees and costs

agreed by the EEC in the current
with the eclipse of the so*alled If trade is to grow smoothly, and duction J*** f55*5E Tokyo Round of toe GATT taSs
Cang of Four and the formal to the satisfaction of both sides, officials iS ^ offered lo Chin?^
re-instatement last month of then such a framework, agree- “8 be de^t with in the woum ne ottered to -China as

Teng Hsalo-Ping—bodes well for meat is probably essential. same way ®?..^ses of h gh

Brussels. The EEC delegation
,

import^penetration. By contrast, there has been a

did not see Teng, but reports Orders cancelled Ideally, the Chinese tike to recent change in the nature of

that his trade philosophy—Oioa
uraer? CanCeUe“ finance their imports with their EEC exports to China, with much

should build up Its economy on But there are some differences exports. Recently they have used less Chinese demand for foodand

the hack of imported Western of view between Brussels and a more sophisticated fora of chemical fertilisers and greater

technology—was much in evi- Peking as to what that agree barter—with capital goods or Chinese interest in high tech-

dence in the Chinese officials it ment should include. One prob-. turnkey factories being paid lor nology. In particular, EEC offi-

saw lem is caused by the trend of in raj* or semi-processed ^als single out as a bia potential

Z' « , ^ EEC-Chinese trade which is materials produced by these in- m^^ for Earo^n business

rt,

Fo
pJ£

kmg,
i!
re

iL!?
r substantially in. the former's stallations or exploited through ^ spin-offs from^the growingtoe EEC would reduce the pre- favour. Last year toe Community them. Failing this, they have nfL oi. indnstry—oetn>dominance of its commercial exported $L24bn. worth of goods occasionally sold gold on the tSd offsho^lTmfSlinks with Japan. It would also ^ China, while only 5907m. London market causing, accord- ment

** ^ ^

tor its stagnant trade worth of Chinese goods went the ing to EEC estimates, a fall in .

with the U.S. which still suffers other way. This surplus for the China’s convertible reserves from ' Tra“® promotion is not easy,
from the political handicap of EEC was smaller than the S3.1bn. in mid-1974 to Slbn, at kiven the difference between the
lack of full diplomatic relations. $580m. surplus recorded in the end of 1975. China has rarely ^v0 markets. While recognising

EEC—wbose S}aAe with 1975 . Bnt in part this was sought credit as such, but it has f® *** the that
has grown rapidly but is because the Chinese, anxious to increasingly deferred its pay- y011 dont sell to the Chinese,

still loss than 1 per cent of all balance their foreign trade, ments on * imports. These il
’

s Chinese who buy," EEC
trade—toe advaa- cancelled a number of foreign deferred payments, on which the oSielals want any trade agree-

a^much notoirai
0I
?er

f
Even the Teng Chinese pay interest, are In ®ent to make some provision for

Indeed w*
1®65 not V311

?
t0

i
5®6 ettcct «*<*lts from suppliers, greater promotion opportunities.

5^aJeCOI^J
ovcrly enient Certainly EEC officials recognise In practice, this might take the

NEWS

by new Ja
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY C

THE DELICATE peace achieved
over Japanese car imports into
the U.K. will-be threatened later

this year by the introduction of
the Snbaru marque which has-
made a dramatic, impact in the
UE. during the past 12 months;

.

A range of three Subaru
models is to be imported by
Britcar Holdings, ft company
formed about a year ago by the
rump of the former Jensen-com-
pany after it' had gone into
receivership.
Mr. Robert Ednustoo, manag-

ing director .of- Britcar, said in
London yesterday the deal had
been cleared by the Japanese

Mi
. 'Air..

Subaru 1600 four-wheel-drive estate car,.

authorities who are policing the There are already threats ' that . that thejifr Jensen dealership

informal understanding to limit Suzuki, the motorcycle mahufac- chain, which is only 30 strong,

their exports to the UJK. to 10 turer. will be introducing its ltrst will most : -likely., fom the, bams
per cent of the total market car to toe UJK. In -toe - near of the new- distribution: system.

For this reason, the company future. ~'
{

- .But toe company wul- be .looking

was
cars in its

to import only 1,500 for more-

outlets.™ The aim is to concentratt to

between toe Japanese and conflict over thd increasing sales.'
b l loooc-c. estate car. .

British industries ^' Improved Subkru tte^ 1-
ar*B* of

following toe hopeful signs re- L'uF T the Japan^e car manufacturers.

cently for UJt motor industry . v . ^ ,
making. 150UW0 : vehicles kst

exports to Japan A °ussion fnxn the Soaety of year, and is a subsidiary of Fuji

Nevertheless the British in- Motor' Marnffacturers and Heavy Industries which has sales

dustry is hound to look suspie- Traders is duefo visit Tokyo to of well over £20Om. In- toe air-

iousiy on this new move by the meet the Japanese Automobile, craft, railway rolling .stock;' bos
Japanese, whose car sales in the Manufacturers ^association next ' body and industrial machinery
UJv have crept slightly ahead month. industries.

of their performance last year-. .Mr. Edmistop said yesterday Men and Matters,. Page 14

Air freight

rule changes
suggested
By Michael Donne,

.'

Aerospace Correspondent

FAR-REACHING changes in toe
regulation of the U-K-'s
scheduled and charter cargo air

services are proposed by toe Civil

Aviation Authority in a report
issued yesterday.
The most significant alterations

suggested include the introduc-
tion- . of -a new single general
cargo rate for scheduled services
in place of the wide variety of
fates-now Available; and toe con-
trol of charter cargo by means
of-a new licensing procedure that
will govern toe number of flights

made rather than tbe number of
destinations served.
The proposals will be con

sidered at a public hearing to
be -called by toe CAA during
October, at which the airlines

will be expected to submit their

applications for. licences under
toe new system.
Outlining its proposals yester-

day, toe CAA said that, ftp
far

concerned, the aim was four-

fold:
'

First, to ensure that scheduled
freight operations do not make
a loss; second, to ensure that the
available space in toe belly-holds

of passenger aircraft is fully

exploited; third, to offer rates to
shippers and forwarders which
discriminate between consign-

ments. only in respect of the
costs Of providing the service;

and, finally, to enable passenger
airlines to compete in toe cargo
market with specialist cargo air-

lines.

In toe charter freight business
the aim is to ensure that the
present system, where control is

exercised by limiting the number
of destinations an operator can
fly to. should be replaced by a
system controlling toe number of

flights an operator makes each
year.

Details of toe proposals are
contained in “CAP 405: - Air
Freight Policy." published by the
CAA. £1.50 net

defers order

for Drax B station
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL. STAFF

THE CENTRAL Electricity restructuring, and pledged, itself

Generating Board decided yester- to “ do all it codld- to help.
1' But

day not -to proceed immediately the statement went on: “ The
on the Government’s request to turbo-generator companies of
order the £600m. Drax B power C. A. Parsons and GEC; and the
station. -.'boilermakers. Clarke .Chapman
The Board, considered a letter .and Babcock -and ‘Wilcox, have

from Mr.- Anthony Wedgwood agreed to have further, meetings-
Benn, Secretary for. Energy, -with the CEGB.-
which asked for toe order to _be

; .Tjntil meetings hare
placed as soon ^ possible.

,

pa
p iace> itWould not be help-

latter wa$ ,m effect* a ciaxifica- fuj to make any furtoet commit-
tion of the earlier request . ment” - •• ,T^

Mr. Benn’s letter . confirmed _ . _ • ..

the Government’s intention to It is understood that .ton.Board
move towards a long-teroi /

concentrated its dis^Kions Tes-

restructuring of the nows^ “ the -PosaWittes. of

generating industry tote one _
th* _

power

boiler-making company and one industry - • -

turbo-generator company. . . Meetings .witii GEC and C. A.'

It also accepted toe- principle Parsons, and with Clarke Chap*
of paying compensation

• to the man and Baccock and Wilcox,
Board for placing the order have already been held, and the
before it was necessary. rv. Board is optimistic of progress
The Board welcomed .fee in the -direction of rationalisa-

Govemment’s rommitment^

£7m. Po
to incr

Office bid

e home phones
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF .

THE POST OFFICE has launched 22nu- receivers in use.

a £7m. advertising campaign to As well as the national adver«

persuade more people to. have Using campaign there will be a
a telephone -installed in their specially intensive sales drive in

homes. , London, the world's biggest local

Last year, a record lm. phones call dialling area. .

were installed, and 10.7bn. calls Tbe Post Office will supplement
made. This year, the target is their campaign with -money-off
1.5m. new installations and an offers on installation' and exten-
increftse in toe number of inland sions in those! areas where they
calls to 18.3bn. There are now have spare capacity. ?

Consumer advice demand

Oilfield back
on stream

on
SHELL/ESSO's Auk oilfield

the North Sea was back
stream yesterday after a 12-day
shutdown for routine - main-
tenance. It has been yielding
at the rate of 05,000 barrels a
day.

BRITAIN'S LOCAL consumer State without toe benefit of

advice services are in chaos, specialist advice, the report

according to a discussion paper, states.

published by the National. Con- .
.It*says- unco-ordinated policy

sumer Council, yesterday. - has Jeft. some areas completely.

Tho Mil** “ TW„ rmirth °nt of national picture, while
•

T
r

others face duplication and over-

th? lapping of services. Among areas
toe lack of a coherent national n - -haHiv ntr "

poncy towards consumer sar- fig*-
V1C€S

- Northumberland, the Feus and
Society should have a fiinda- parts of Scotland,

mental right to information and The Fourth Right oj Citizen-
advice. No matter how well ship, a Review of Local Adrice
educated a person is, he cannot Services; National . Consumer
he expected to know the extent Council

.
IS. Queen Anne's Cate.

of his rights in toe Welfare London. S.W.1. 7Sp.

Bill

return
... - r 1 p-JSN

y’

powers
By IvorOwen, Parliament

FORMER'-. COUNTY, b
deprived -of their first-tie

in the reform of local

ment earned through
Heath Government,, may
from a partial restora

powers under a Bill no

'

prepared by Mr. Petei -

Environmeiit Secretary.. :

The Bin, which he f

introduce - in the Govw-
leglslative programme

~

new -session of Parliame. -

ing -in November, woulc'

bigger role, possibly tod .

and social services, to ei

Bristol, Nottingham,. F -
'

and Fortftmouth. - .

Mr. Shore has already i .

that-he has no intention
Ing another upheaval in

local government—still

fiqal throes of adjustin -

most' radical changes
undergone In nearly a c ;

and the Bill would be o
'

application. . . ..

Mr. Keith Speed, a <

ttve spokesman on Envi
yesterday, attacked Hr> S'

-

“persisting -with his i*':'

‘

divide local Governmen t

against - district/ ov

:

responabilfty for ma,^
vices'."

He deimed that

73

-r

meat’s eventual
umv <

growth

objec;

destroy - coutfty council
were given the decis

under .toe Heath G
reform. ..

Mr. Speed admitted tf

is some overlapping
counties and districts, t

tained that this can b>

eliminated without the
extensive legislation. ....

“The real problem i"'
and responsibilities

government will not b
'-'

by -shuffling functions 1 -

authority to another, r

“What is needed is :

more fundamental devo: -
:

power from central
government, thus enabl-

'

cils . to determine to •

privities and- make : -

witbout toe constant - -

interference,, and ovei
Whitehall." :

Mr, Speed pledged \ .

next .Conservative Go* .. . .

would “ introduce pol: '.

achieve this objective. .

Ci

£5s
at -a*

•:iN

--»'iVSP.

:

1

•- - OH
rski

*' .?»•'
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New pensio

scheme

r

tit*

V-p:

• V
By Adrfenne Gieeson

A SCHEME for-.snppl '
'

toe main., shortcomingt
.. _

new system of State
: f

which, comes into force •

next year- has been dev'
the British Institute of -

''

ment for its “ collective'
”

hers* commercial and j"1"

mercial companies anc '•

prises.

The scheme, which b

devised ' in conjnnctic

pension consultants
Lowndes and Scottish / ':

Life Assurance, is

primarily for the h
smaller members, for w,

potential cost of contra*

of the State scheme
prohibitive.
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ABOUT 50 engineering
returned from their

holidays to learn that 1

be out of a job within
three' months:
—Cornercroft

Their < '
^"ar.ir.tccil Del

Enginee^-... ...

concern, which employs
said it was doing its u
find suitable alternative y >.
tbe chances of doing
“very slim." ' Talks ba<^'

with union officials.
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NEWS ANALYSIS—BBC EXTERNAL SERVICES

Cutting down the frequency
/

BY ARTHUR SANDUES
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an there have been efforts t

logs. In toe past three y
'AX 9 GMT this morning on means tbe nation with the Think Tank has selected

the 13 and 16 metres bands, the loudest voice. The Russians last extraordinarily sensitive area,

voice of Britain, in the shape of year were averaging more than Memories immediately go back corporation has

toe BBC external service, will go 2,000 hours a week of transmit to war-time services, and the revenue as a result o
out in Tamil, a language spoken sions.

. commentators tend to urge recog- pruned-back capital i

more people in southern The Americans, also showing nition of the significance of the Some transmitters
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garian is spoken in Europe. hauled back their 2,000-plus the

At 15/15 this afternoon on total of 1975 to less than 1,800 source

other frequencies the pro- lust year, which gave the Ru&- news,

grammes will be British but toe rians No. 1 position (the

language will be Finnish, and Americans also have three, pri*.:

at much the same time pro- vate enterprise international 1

grammes will be going out in broadcasting groups).
6tfM UWUHU „„„„„„ r _.

Bengali Dozens of other lan- China runs to 1438 hours,
' Af listeners in Africa and Asia to cutting costs has >V' -"*r eS

guages are broadcast more which is twice as much as the turn toeir radios on at break&st Ttaxux everything ebe-N nil j'A-j

frequently, and the English lan- West Germans who are slightly time to. bear the BBC news in Bush House rc? a tjy &-& !?7»

guage service of the' Corporation more prolific broadcasters than-—-u «4,a mh.i, schedule) hefore «ittin.S>fi Ta~

goes out 24 hours a day. the British.

'

It is difficult for toe British But hours are not everything,

themselves, brought up in a The BBC is considerably

society where most radio is BBC sophisticated than most c

radio and few sets are equipped opposition. Many countries w T ,..w
with short wave frequencies, to simply turn on their transmitters ^ the "air. In Latin- America, guage of transmission,
realise toe import of the BBC and blast out music, often music

-tfagf- talangg .would descend in bv -Arabic and Russia-,
external services to some of produced by nationals other ^ evening. , shortest
these communities. • than their ovm. Thei»bc. bow' ./.-At the moment about 3J0Q

0

In toe eyes of the Central ®^er- 015 people work- for BBC external
Policy Review Staff, however, neWs and news analysis, .aerates. If the,CPRS proposals _
that importance is much over- It is for this reason that toe ware accepted complete, ever " happens to todt] i,

,

oration .claitos that efforts between 300 and 400 of, them recommendation.
lange direction or cut costs would lose their- jobs* most of The report has preyoJfl^j6*,

BritaiD and its tax-payers. by reducing toe number of tftiae being jburoaHste and at the BBC which Yo* v^L'
The staff urge that cuts -be hours has been suggested by the producers. Think Tank simply did wlvein's ^r,T o r iV-Iu

made which would mean the end CPRS is naive. Actual transmit c BBC external saraices are sup- to grips with toe problii.%bl
in
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of motocritongue broadcasting sion of the material is a minor jwrted not ftrom tim-licenoe fee certainly did not spend^lTlaw'^anj
to toe Finns, the Tamils and expense. ,1101 from a direct- Treasury time looking at
the Bengalis, and toe French, You. could save much more grant, to the last ffoaoeiRl year

. it claims that H*x
Spanish, Italians, Japanese and ^oney by playing the Top 20

. to& was £30m- Some £24J5xel of Tank's -research was ***»«•

Germans for that matter. Broad- f°r 24 hours a day in 24 this went on operating expend!- London. vfiat abo^^btr a

casting to the Q& and Canada languages than by leaving the rare and another £3m'. went into listeners* “I th^ir toe. le-V
ho,tidb

would also end. basic syfftern toe^same and cut- capital eapenditure. ... ..... ’* Shf— -•

Although Britain may be one
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energy-saying

an on the way
• '-AY DAFT®, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

workSne to about- .50m, tons - of coal June 1877, heavy fuel oil oriees

t bw>snn'?
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SUreS 80 f
i£

eYiergJr -connnner* have increased by 500 per cent^the
• nduSSf to save about£per cent: cost of natural gas rose by 300
. ndustrj. commerce and fl ey on. pre-lttf levels per cent; coal price? ro* Ty

nn«HKio H although the impact of
-

higher 230 per cent.: and electricityP
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h* coasit,erable s^pe for energy been hit by a " staggering ’’ 25
_

hy some 750 finance saving in industry. A recent per ccnt incrcase.
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a
.
nd managers, will also Government report showed, for There are a number of save-it

• tor uie launch of a' example, that conservation, mea- measures in existence, although
lovernment “Save It” sures in the iron casting industry not all have been successful

- MvertLsing campaign. could be worth at least £15m. a For example, energy-savinc
. .

.

; ':** “e North Sea is 7®ar at present prices within 15 loans of between £10 000 and
.- balf country’s oil to 20 years. £100,000 are available to industryF^S The chemical industry, another for «P to five years. To qualify.

• fiergy self-sufficient In big energy user, plans to reduce Pr°i®cta have to produce annual
recognised that energy consumption by a further 10 per energy savings worth at least

- n make a sizeable con- cent, by 1985. A bulletin cItcu- One-third of the Initial capital
• to the country’s Jated to Chemical Industry Asso cosi. The high Interest rate (re-
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an
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tae financial per- dation members shows in the 10 gently 15 per cent, a year) has
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of
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ndujstiT. - years to 1975 the Industry ”oen a drawback to this scheme.

£11! rose 20 reduced its energy consumption Other measures include a 50
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,ast Per unit of output by 28 per cent, per cent grant towards the cost
' toiatest Govern- According to the bulletin,, the of employing an energy con-
sues. Toe Department seven-fold increase in crude oil sultanl for one day, a free De*
s conservation team is prices since 1973 has provided a partment of Energy inquiryan eventual saving of major incentive for energy service, and other Governmental
i per cent., equivalent saving. Between mid-1973 and advisory services.j order
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alth data

v growth

Riddell,

r Correspondent .

DY of data on the
~i of personal wealth

^ be ooe of the growth
-the development of
ccounts and related
tring the next decade,
the view of two

: of the Government
'Service in an article
. levelopment of the
-counts, in the latest
xmomic Trends pnb-
noruing.
':hors place some
l the argument that

ts in the quality of
count estimates are
important as their

r further elaboration,
.cle also notes that
:he integration of a
the U.K. monetary

) the short-term fore-
del of the economy is
olete. •*> •

•out that progress may
1 unless improvements
de in achieving con-
etween the sector

p riced from estimated
..Vi* on current and

count, - and those
•m estimates of bor-
endlng.
ssible extensions of
accounts boundaries,
mention the treat-
langes in welfare,
ollutlon • and non-
ces.

Chemists condemn

£5m. Ennals offer
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

The Pharmaceutical * Services net rate of one every working
Negotiating Committee, which. day. Further, the smaller
represents the interest of chemists were making a loss on
Britain's 10.000 retail chemists, their NHS business of anything
yesterday sharply criticised the between £150 and £2,000 a year,
proposals from the Department A survey made in 1978 showed
of Health and Social Security that more than half the ohemists
aimed at setting a new rate for who closed their shops gave as
chemists' remuneration for NHS their reason the lack of profit-

work. ability.

Negotiations between the com- Last week Ur. Ennals co re-

mittee and the DHSS have been ceded part of their case, and
going on for many months, and offered an increase in the profit

centre on the method by, and element to the smaller phar-
rate at. which chemists are paid maries—a package costing about
for dispensing NHS medicine. £5m. Some 3m. of- that figure

The three principal elements would be public money, the other

used in the calculation of £2m. would be redistributed

chemists’ fees from the DHSS from the larger shops—that is,

are labour costs, overheads, and their profit element would fall

profit, the last calculated
-

as a further.

16 per cent return on capital It is . this latest offer which
employed. • . the Negotiating Committee
By far the largest -part of rejects as inadequate. Mr. Bob

capital employed—around 80 per WOrby, chairman of the corn-

rent is the_ stock, of drug?. mtftee, said yesterday': “Mr.
Historically, that was assumed to JBnnals’s offer Is derisory. He
be around 11 weeks’ stocks; onTtas . treated - pharmacy in a
average. Ixf-1975 an independent shameful manner and suggested
inquiry discovered that the a palliative which does nothing
average, stock held was only to treat the disease. Chemists’
seven, weeks. The Government businesses will continue to fail,

accordingly adjusted down the The final decision on whether
profit element of its payment to or notto accept Mr; Ennal's offer

the' chemists — which cost the will be taken at a conference in
chemists film., spread over the'Xondon on October 2.

three years 1975-77. • A Commons motion, express-
The chemists complained to ing concern over “the prospect

Mr. David Ennals, the Secretary of. a sharp acceleration in the
of State for Social Services, rate of closure of chemists’
Figures were produced showing shops.” has attracted the signa-
that chemists were closing at a ture of around 250 MPs.

Trident 3

cracks

‘easy to

repair
’

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS and
Hawker Siddelcy Aviation were
confident yesterday that cracks
found -in the wings pf.. some
Trident 3 jetliners could be
swiftly repaired, and said that
there has never been any danger
because of the cracks.
The faults were found late'on

Tuesday when two Trident 3s
went into the Heathrow airport
maintenance base for normal
major checks, including, ultra-
sonic tests for metal fatigue.
When ihe cracks were dis-

covered in under-wing butt-
straps, which help to keep parts
of the wingskfn together, all the
rest of the Trident 3 fleet were
checked. The 13 Trident Is and
15 Trident 2s arc not involved.
By yesterday evening. BA had

checked and cleared 12 of its

fleet of 25 Trident 3s (on the
basis that they would be re-

checked every 72 flying hours).
It had also ground eight for

further detailed ebecks, The
remaining five aircraft were fly-

ing on the routes, and were due
to be checked at Heathrow dur-
ing the night, as and when they

arrived hack at base.
British Airways stressed that

the parts affected were not wing-

support structures and added:

“We want to make it quite clear

that there was no question of

any immediate danger to pas-

sengers had these aircraft taken
off in the normal way. We have

More Home News

on Page 19
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

CABOT INTERNATIONAL -CAPITAL
CORPORATION

9%% Guaranteed Debentures Due September 15, 1980

X IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of Septem-

>70 providing for.lhe above Debentures, 81,000,000 principal amount of said Debentures bear-

(lowing numbers have been selected for redemption on September 15, 1977, through operation

iking Fund, at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with

merest thereon to said date:

DEBENTURES OF $3,000 EACH.
4626 5387 6272
4829 5394 6301
4841 5406 6338
4661 5440 6344
4871 5448 0370
4711 5458 0375
4718 5467 6390
4724 5473 6354
4736 5475 6410
4747 5478 6416
4753 5486 6425
4769 5529 6426
4787 5545 8437
4803 5557 6449
483.9 5364 6488
4826 5578 6513
4841 5578 6519
4842 3816 6522
4843 5631 6533
4861 3653 6540
4862 5684 6577
4886 5704 6392
48fiB 3718 8595
4869 5719 6601
4888 5732 6833
4907 3733 6637
4916 5743 6643
4919 5787 6G38
4924 5818 6689
4955 5825 6691
4963 5849 8698
4992 5BSS 67ZB
3002 5862 6743
5005 5863 6746
5014 5869 6752
5036 5879 8737
5039 5043 6793
5049 5945 6842
5073 5953 6835
5089 5964 6868
5106 5980 6871
5107 5986 8924
5115 5997 6938
5129 8039 «M4
5180 6054 6970
5180 6078 6994
5193 .6083 7010
5194 8105 7016
5200 6107 7039
5306 8126 7048'
5225 8127 7053
5234 6139 7104
5354 6142 7142
5293 6205 7147
5293 6208 7149
5317 6214 7172
5323 6248 7198
5336 6251 7201
5347 6267 7210

7274
7275
7309
7310
7821
7331
7336
7360
7373
7418
7447
7450
7455
7459
7475
7510
7527
7531
7536
7551
7563
7583
7607
7618
7628
7631
7650
7677
7678
7702
7735
7739
7743
7763
7808
7811
7817
7834
7827
7833
7848
7857
7874
7887
7917-
7919
7956
7961
7963
7988
7B95
6004
8027
8076
8104
BIDS
8108
8122
8128

8155
8157
8170
8173
8206
8207

SP
8265

IS

1
IS
8458
8490&
8554

§5
8592

nn
8754

as
8782

S3
8818

§g

9060
9062
9070
9078
9078
9084
9093
9111
9132

9163
9180
9188
9241
9081
9291
9304
9308
9311
9330
9334
9344

9484

B
9567

I
9641

W57

8900

8947

B
SB

SB
SB
§£§

9815
9821
9840
9848
9858
9889
9936
9943
9888

10003
10000
10011
10026
10038
10040
10031
10085
10066
10109
10114
10116
10154
lOlffiB

10174
10191
10194
10202
10220
10327
10238
10272
10277
10286
10287
10294
10305
10309
10318
10329
10402
10405
10434
10438 .

10439
10452
10483
10481
10433
10498
10524
10506
10571
10573
10581,
10583
10814
10618
10623
10628

20706
10717
10744
10745
10752
10734
10750
10777
10780
10789
10796
10799
10828
10845
10849
10851
10876
10877
10884
10888
10800
10911
10926
10988

11<
11004
11023
11036
11056
11077
11093
11005
11106
11117
11131
11181
11188
11189
1110S
11197
11218
11227
11281
11275
11278
11282
11800
11843
11368
11376
11387
11402
31425
11435
11449
11451
11467
11502

11627
11535
11M7
11563
11584
11577
11582
11582
11005
11617
11849
11880
11686
11689
11682
11717
11727
11740
11761
11786
11798
11818
11835
11852
11859
11806
11875
11880
11892
11905
11944
11952
11969
11991
12010
12029
12054
12068
12066
12118
12121
12172
12176
12179
12202
12205
12210
12222
12235
12239
12246
12258
12281
12287.
12380
12365
12871
12378
12408

12418
12444

-12450
12457
124 BS
12491
12493
12408
12310
12527
12540
Z2548
12571
12591
1239B
12604
12822
12628
12635
12840
12667
12685”
12735
12740
12748
12773
12788
12795
12797
12807
12833
12837
12871
12884
12867
12912
12916

12978
12994
13018
13022
13039
13050
13052
13063
13076
13080
13124
13142
13156
13202
13206
13211
132XB
14W4H
13237-
13251
13253

23265
132B7
13304
13333
13349
13358
13380
13389
13397
13422
13444
13464
13465
13497
13518
13519
13524
13525
12530
13534
13548
13551
13570
13604
13606
13608
13651
13055
13669
13898
13713
13716.
13721
13727
13730
13760
13770
.13772
13778
13791
13805
13809
13829
13887
13892
13905
13924
13928
13955
13950
1SB74
140=8
14033
14033
14047
14048
14082
14084
14105

24132
14181
14182
14183
14193
14203
14204
14215
14234
14271
14289
14312
14316
14347
14353
14365
14389
14398
14428
14430
14480
14485
14488
14317
14533
14339
14534
145S2
14572
14588
14599
14833
14657
14670
14675
14677
14720
14738-
14785
14788
14799
14806
14819
14852
14905
14912
14928
14943
1494

B

14955
14958
14900
14974
14984 .

14991
14092

.her 15, 1977, the Debentures designated above will becrime due and payable in such com
*f the United States of America as at the time of payment shall he legal lender for uio

- ublic and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and .<nirronoer

• ill coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption-date, at the option of the

(a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
- oad Street* New York- N.Y. 10015, or (b> subject urany laws or reeulaaoiis appb-

in the coontry of any ofthe following offices, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty i mat

flew York in Brussels, Frankfurt/Main, London or Paris, or themain office of Algeraene

nd N.V. in Amsterdam, or the main office of Banca Commermale Itaiiana fn Milan, or the

Banqne Internationale a Luxembourg in Luxembourg. Payments at the offices

re will he made by check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a dollar

ained fay the payee with a bank in New York City,

e September 15, 1977 should be detached and collected m tha usual manneiv

r September 15, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herem designated

L

CABOT INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL COBPORATION

4,1977

.ig Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for

M-254 26T 1125 2009 3484 4915 5446 6329 BS88 .

flight checking procedure
designed to discover faults, and
that is what it did.”
Earlier reports had suggested

that the problem was more
serious, involving .fundamental
parts of the wing, but this was
dismissed once engineers from
Hawker Siddeley which built the

Tridents, examined them at the

request of the airline.

Hawker Siddeley said: “We
sent in a team of engineers to

help assess the problem and
recommend how it could be
dealt with. Some of the air-

craft may be able to continue

Hying temporarily and others

may have to be modified. The
modifications may

.
take only

half a day.” •
.

- •

British Airways had to. cancel

some flights on European routes

and reorganise others. Flights

should be normal to-day, with

back-up aircraft brought into

use, but UTe London-Glasgow
shuttle service will not .operate.

The Trident problem follows a

number of recent incidents in-

volving both B'oeing 747, and
Lockheed TriStar jets.

British Airways had attributed

some of them to difficulties in its

engineering base following dis-

ruption this summer caused by
the maintenance workers* dis-

pute.

The airline said yesterday:
“ We keep our standard of
safety 100 per cent, no matter
what No aircraft leaves the
ground without our full know-
ledge of its airworthiness. We
do not compromise."

It is clearly under consider-
able pressure as a result of the
maintenance workers’ dispute,
and this is now spilling over into
-public concern, as the faults

come to light

Fall in colour

TV set

deliveries
By James McDonald

DELIVERIES TO wholesalers of

colour' television receivers in

May, at 100,000 units, were 8.000

fewer than In May last year,

according to the British Radio
Equipment Manufacturers'
Association.
.But total deliveries of colonr

TV sets for the first five months
of tins year, totalling 580,000

units, were about 15 per cent
higher than in the same period

of M78.
Imported sets accounted for

most of the increase: British

manufacturers supplied 446.000

units <77 per cent) as against

438.000 units (87 per cent) in

the first five months of 1976.

May deliveries of monochrome
television receivers amounted to

71,000, giving a total far the five

months of 428,000, compared with
412.000 units in the same period
of last year.
Within this overall total,

British -manufacturers' deliveries

stood at 203,000 units — 47 per
eent of the overall .total — com-
pared with the equivalent 1976
figure of 182,000 receivers — 44
per cent
The Associati&n’s members

delivered 22,000 audio systems
to the British market in May,
substantially fewer than the
36.000 in May 1976. For the
first five months of the year the
total, at 180,000, was about 13
per cenL below the level in the
same period of last year.

BRITAIN IR HOLIDAY MOOD: To-day IAR HARBREAVES takes the NORTH WALES air

LLANDUDNO FIGHTS* CHANGE

Cheap August
travel offer

WESTERN REGION is to run
more than 180-speelal excursion
trains—with cut-price fares—
during August
Nearly. 60 trains will run from

Paddington and stations in the
Reading and Oxford, areas with «J

fares of £3.30 for an adult and a

child aged between three and 14.

The remainder will start from
South Wales, the West Country
and West Midlands,

ASK any of the hundreds of
people promenading in ihe
delightful evening air between
Llandudno’s bouadary-nfcrking
headlands of the Great and Little
Orme to pronounce the name of
the resort and you are likely to
receive t variety of answers.

Mostly, being just 20 miles of
crow's flight from Birkenhead,
you wfH:hear a straight, nasal
Landudnow. Others, being m
Wales, will attempt to do as the
Welsh' apd offer you either an
item trom the sweet trolley. Flan
Dudno,; :Or that elusive Cale-
domau.rtribe. Clan Dudno. And
even behind this pitching for the
guttural Welsh “ li/’ you will
very Hk«ly hear the vowels of
Merseyside, Manchester or the
Midlands.
The problem of Llandudno's

identity (correct pronunciation
Chlandfdno. incidentally, with
the accent on "did”—it means
Church of Sl Tudno) has been
further compounded by its
recent re-siting in the new
district of Aberconwy, and the
abolitteti" of its English imperial
county name in favour of
Gwynedd.
Not many of these clianges

have shaken the town. Its council
remains non-pnlitieally oblivious
of Plaid Cymru's sweep along the
valleys of adjacent Snowdonia,
whose peaks were slang magnifi-
cently in mist, even in the glaze Hotel, which, given a coat of
of yesterday's sunshine. cobwebs and a lighting job by

In Bet. it seems at times as if Hammer Films, would not be a
tiie very Welshness of the town bad residence for Count Dracula.
is in question, to judge by the The buildings in the rest of
pre-eminence of English voices the town centre are nice rather
among its inhabitants, both tem- than outstanding but. edged
poraiy and permanent Or everywhere with immaculately-
perhaps it is simply that the kept municipal flowerbeds, *they
industrial English make a great radiate stability,
deal more noise than the soft- This absence of glitter and
spoken Celts. catchpenny commercialism is

But whether they be emigres studiously guarded by the
from the desolation nf modern council, and clearly preferred
Liverpool or as Welsh as the by the customers. Trading on
hills, the people in this town the promenade is forbidden in
do zmt want change. a by-law. which has the dual

Llandudno's seafront. In its advantage of purging the sea-
way as charming as any in front of garish advertising and
Britain, is an unspoiled if plain hiring shoppers into the gener-
ate Victorian crescent, broken ally high-quality shops in the
only by the occasional flourish town.
of a tower or dome, and is Even so, traders have this

ught to a finale at its pier year noticed a fall-off in patron-
end by the fanstastical Grand age, and bookings on the famous

Term Kirk

Away - from it all—on a crowded beach at Llandudno.

cable-hauled, hillside tramway
on the Great Orme- are 10 per
cent, down on normal.

This is not because the resort
is noticeably quieter than usual.
Most of its 25,000 beds are
claimed during August, but
visitors are certainly spending
less freely than usual*

With at least half the town's
working population employed in

tourism, these rough-and-ready
measures of “the season" arc
importanL But Peter Hall,

appointed the resort’s first

tourism officer three years ago.

rejects accounts of doom and
gloom as he might a farmer's
commentary on the weather.
Since his arrival he has not heard
of a- single guesthouse going out
of business. Some of the bigger
hotels have run into trouble, but
he takes the £500,000 rescue of

the 80-bedroom SL George's Hotel

by Michael Forte (of the Trust
Houses’ Forte family), and toe
fact that THS itself is spending
£300,000 on the Grand, as bricks
of confidence being laid for the
future.

Mr. Hall is a voice, though, for
the anger of the resort at being
denied the status oF tourist deve-
lopment area, and thus cut off

from 50 per cent Government
grants for new projects.

Llandudno wants to draw in
young families as a counterweight
to the old, and the recipe seems
to work. Yesterday everyone
looked happy, with the seaside
at its most traditional: from
Punch and Judy to popcorn on
the pier. Everyone, that is.

except the posses of teenagers,
anomalously topped in Kiss Me
Quick hats and not well catered
for in the town.

Anote toEmployers.

£10aweek,
for takingon
an unemployed
youngperson.

TheYouth Employment
Subsidywas introduced to help
employers provide more job
opportunities foryoung peiople

under20who have beenunemployed
for 6 months ormore.The scheme
hasnow been extended until

31March 1978.

This subsidy is available to all

employers in the private sector of
industryand commerce, as well as

the nationalised industries through-
out Great Britain. (Northern Ireland

has a separate subsidy scheme).

The subsidy amounts to £10 a

weekforeach youngperson employed
and is payable to the employer
dotingthe first26 weeks of employ-
ment Before you can claim it,you
mustSatisfythefollowing conditions:-

1 Theunemployed youngpeople
you recruitmust startworkon or.

before 31March 1978.

2.. . Theymusthave beenunder -

20years ofage onl September
3977 and have beenunemployed
-and registered forwork at a

* -Careers Office, Employment ' .

Office orJobcentre fora
- continuous period of at least

6 months atthetime youemploy
them. (Where the employment
starts on or before 31 August
19773 the Youth Employment
Subsidy is available foryoung
people who were under 20 years
ofage on 1 October 1976).

3. The work you offermust fill a
genuine vacancy in normal full-

time employment
Ifyou have already claimed,

or are receiving, Temporary
Employment Subsidy or a Premium
GrantRecruitment GrantorAdoption
Grant foranyyoung person^

youcannot also daim Youth
Employment Subsidy for thesame
employee.

For furtherinformationand an
application fonn, contact your local
Careers Office, Employment Office

'

orjobcentre.

WOUTH
UMPLOYMENT
SUBSIDY

\ Department ofEmployment
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BY C. P. SNOW

— Some of the decisions and
Scott's Men by David Thomson.

ch0ices bad dearly been wrong-
. Allen Lane, £5-95- 331 pages what difference did they make?

. 7 „ why did Amundsen find the
The answer that Mallory gave, £“y

bolh ways so easy? If $cott
when asked why. he wanted to ^ picked a different party for
climb Everest, is well known, . -

, dash would fh«*v have

the man to indulge in elaborate
maae '

justifications. Danger, of course. Priestley's judgments were not

Scientific results which others dissimilar to
- many of those in |p-'3

were prone to talk about: David Thomson’s book, though

negligible. The real motive was he was perceptibly less cen-

simple and stark. It was the sorious. He had lived in an

same with the Americans going Antarctic group and knew that

to the moon. Also with the decisions weren’t as straight-

.Amundsen. There was no forward as they appear with hind-

practical justification for any of sight Thomson doesi his best to

.

these exploits. When men cease dispense chanty to all concerned,

to do them, we shall have lost except at tunes- to E. R. G. Evans r

more than we know. (later Lord Mounteva^andnoj
The trouble with the English to be confused with. Petty Officer

polar expeditions was that they Edgar Evans, \rao med coming

weren't so single-minded. That back from the Pole). But Tbom-

is the message of -Mr. David sou’s charity does suggest that.

BY ANTHONY-CURTIS - •

- [ i

'

» Even at this ymrthful stage . what surprised them was
E. ML Forster A- life: Volume' Foster's -was a life singularlyV

1 -vigour and largeness.

. One, Hie Grovgh of- the lackingin drama, or ntther the The writing of those
Novelist L879-19M. by

.
P. NL dramas all accoired within his books did not follow the

Furbank. Seeker and Warburg, mind, the touch on the-backside of their
.
publication. ' A

£6.50, 272 pages « - -
- being .about the! most dramatic With, a. View, bis third—-———t—_ * rr-—— external event in the awakening appearing in 1908 based i

A Boom with a view -by. E. kl
Qf^ personality. This makes pensioner- in which the Ft

Foret® aXmVMt.'. Furbank’s- task a idiffic^i- stayed, was begun before

,

.Stallybr^s. Edward Arnwd- be manages to keep the Angels Fear To Tread anc
£7.95, 237 pages,

. interest ahve.threugh an unusual taken by ’it Some early

Th*. T Rta Navels* Karfy Sketches wmbmation hf patience and per- of this novel which are of
The Lucy Novels. «riy

.
. .Th* *«rWuiR fltnirea in interest tn Forsters-1overs

Rawless gaze of young men in the South: Ford®, Debmham, Griffith Taylor and Gian

Olivpr stallvbrass. Edward anc omer-menos .cuiicst time -in an uuu

aSSi(L SIS) 'ftSted- the boy-obsessed Belfast.1,000 numbered copies, .a

effiKm) 132 pages • i
’ ^writer, -finally the -larger^ tton Lucy Novels, sunultan

) — .—— lifeoize Syed Rosa Masoed* the with . the
_

Abmger edition

Like some lanjpiigMng -blue. Indian.whom Forster mjst rather Boom with . a View; the
‘

chip whose, assets ^hadly,need a improbably in Weybridge, are all plenties of compositior

growth element fixe reputation sharply delineated. fifasbod suo* publication are .explain

of E. M. Forste? haa drifted ceeded Meredith as the great- love two introductions by -

steadily downward in ’ recent ot Forster’s life and introduced Stallybrass. -
•

.

years. The publication of the him to India, .which- hh''visited It was with bis fourth

long-awaited MoutSw in 1971, the' for the first time before this Howards End. in 1910

novel he wrote in 1913 about- i volume ends. • Forster really becam-

homosexual love-affair, but sup* But it was in - Italy where celebrity. Not the least ti

pressed duringr bfelifetime^did Forster travelled with his mother ing part of Mr. FurbanS -

not provide eithedthe bombshell"' and aunt in 1902 that, he ..die- biography is his account

raomSnn^ rfudv nf Cantain SMtt with a modicum ot common explicit object of Scott’s second would do the j*, be. killed off have been more fitting to adndre homosexual love-affair, but. sup- But it was in - Italy where celebrity. Not the least ii

Sd hi^eSlorotoS ^fert? sense and a touch of man- and last expedition. n st^es imd fed to tbe rem^- a, jo^wfaatever it was, done to
h: 5 .^^er ^Ued with Ws mother i^ part of to. Furbani

MrtculJrtv toe Kouraev management, all this fuss and Scott was an interesting man, mg dogs and the human party, perfection. not provide eithei the bombshell" and aunt in. 1902 that, he ,dis- biography is his account

he and his £rtvSd heroism could have been avoided, as brave and tough as they come The dogs
.
had to be managed Both parties, we now know, or the boost that those who had .S SouVpnie Lri touid that Still, he writes with much live- but fhiu-stanned and In search with more harness than the though no one in 1910.could have read it

-m manusdript led one to .

A™„^r V.5 i liness he has investigated of ideals. He would have been English liked to contemplate, done so, had an inadequate diet expect. It seemed weak by.SrHSSkstai* sr« ss«s ?0
f

endurance SST ^ ST«S *5ffi5£ MSSg JU ^ ^ "*“
JS^.'SfY'SiSIS neVer'

S

reaJly SS2 Mow%TcS
afterwards. ibey were doing, or above all to^jy professional. Amundsen teach them everything. And yet from deep in hiB nature, stay as fact of the literary sbarefniarket

It was a tnnmph of gallantry, what were the priorities. Both Was a dedicated adventurer. He Bowers, the most indomitable of an example of what men can gp and is of small importance can^
!

and that lifted peoples spin t. 0 f Scotts expeditions were pro- no Qj^er of doubt about them all, and the strongest of. through. The ifs remain. If Dare<i with the - readability of"And yet there were the rtiscom- mntPrt bv Sir Clemens Markham, parea WILD LUC

^ ^
about it in the Cambridge of the party, dying on their feet con- roore about col
late twenties and early thirties, tinued to lug on their sledges ji^g They v
partly because two members of

- samples of rock which they had manhandling tl
the expedl^on, Raymond dutifully collected. Then there the right way.
Rriestley and Frank Dehenham, was a nationalistic motive. Some- •

by than occupied senior positions how the English had established,
in the universitv. plenty of and ought to maintain, some kind — . ,.
young men, mountain-climbers, of right to explore the Antarctic rlCHOII
some eager to exolore them- Continent Third, the English
selves, listened to . them, esoee- ought, as a. rather minor work T
iallv to Priestlev. articulate and of supererogation, to be the first /\ /
derisive, who incidental Iv gave to reach the South Pole. This / V f / jsome of the last enormotis don- was said as though it were an **- " ^
ni«h breakfasts. afterthoueht. and not made the

No roads to freedom

A*

-

Jgf
• :?

BOOKS OF THE MONTH-
Announcements below are prepaid advertisements. If you
require entry in die forthcoming panels application should
be made to the Advertisement Deportment. Bracken Bouse,
Jrt Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone 01-248 8000. Ext 7064.

BY ISOBEL MURRAY
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Drafting: a New
Approach

By Sir William Dale

Commissioned - by the Com-
monwealth Secretary General,
this new book isolates factors
making for complexity and
length in U.K. texts and
shows bow continental drafts-
men achieve greater sim-
plicity and clarity.

Butterworths 0 406 17403 2
Casebound £15.00 net

Fisher and Lightwood’s
Law of Mortgage
Ninth Edition, 1977

Ed. E. L. G. Tyler

This famous and authoritative
textbook has been extensively
rewritten to incorporate
recent decisions and legisla-
tion. including those from
the Commonwealth, and to

reflect new emphases in the
law.

Butterworths 0 406 20103 X
Casebound £30.00 net

Goode: Consumer
Credit Legislation

By R. M. Goode

This loose-leaf work is a full

length supplement to Goode's
Consumer Credit Act 1974,
completely updates it and,
with subsequent service
issues, will eventually incor-
porate and replace it

Butterworths

'

Binder and first issue

only £27.50

Binder, first Issue and Goode
on the Consumer Credit Act

£39.00

Mellows: Law of
Succession

Third Edition. 1977

By A. R. Mellows
The new edition of this
important work has been par-
tially rewritten and brought
completely up to date. The
author discusses all topics
fully but concisely to make a
handy-sized volume.

Butterworths

Limp 0 406 62375 9 £13.00 net

Casebound 0 406 62374 0

£20AO net

Starke: Introduction to

International Law
Eighth Edition. 1977

By J. C. Starke

Members of the Diplomatic
Service, staff of international

bodies, lawyers and students
will all find the new edition
of this famous book invalu-

able. The author’s style is

lucid and thoroughly practical.

Butterworths

Limp 0 406 65955 9 £10.00 net

Casebound 0 406 65954 0

£15.00 net

Night Work: Its effects

on the health and welfare

of the worker

By James Carpentier and
Pierre Cazamiam
Reviews various reasons for
night work: examines the
social, physical, psychological
and medical effects on
workers, dealing with prob-
lems connected with the
organisation of night worfc
and ergonomic problems.

International Labour Office

£340

Multinationals from
small countries

By Tamir Agmon and
Charles P. Kundleberger,
editors

Seven essays deal with rela-
tively unpubl'cired non-
American international cor-

.

porations as a general
phenomenon: those dealing
with similar concerns will
find them
studies.

Mit Press

manhandling the sledges wasn't were, and for .long time reserves and qualifications, the Harvest a collection of reviews
the fright way. Eskimo dogs remained ungenerous. It would stoiy is. and other journalistic flights

• • •• - dating from tbd 1920s and redo-
lent of the famcfcs‘ chatty Foister-

Fiction manner. (Compare the fate of
another novelist admittedly .qf a

-- -y. — ’«>*•
-m

‘ lower order butwhose popularity),

No roads to fveedoYYi SSSSS
«/ the critical -interest, and the-salea

have all harmoniously crashed

.

BY ISOBEL MURRAY . together.) „ •

•Forster put a great deal .'Of
* ' himself into his fiction. . The

n.« cs,;„i 1,,, i»u ^ entirely lacking In_lr<ray—pain- and humour, and the characters author’s personality is-not only
;

tt rj^f
ceDt fuUy s0- .The first two volumes are credible, including Oscar's strongly subsumed in hix^iain

Upward. Heinemann, £6.50, 787 are third person, descriptions of wife, Karen, and his interesting characters, as in Flau'bert, but'
Pages the hero.. Alaa SebriH, and the analyst, Dr^ Adler. . An enter- is a constant identifiable pre-

The life sitnatinn bv Rnwmarv Iates
? .

volume is autobio- taining read. But,a Similar sub- sence throughout the story.
1

ft to-:

Prirtman ™?S!ho x graphical, but all lack any hint ject Is less successfully handled this personality, liberal, humane;-

.

“ J nKms
- °f humour, perspective or other in Midlife Feasts by Rudolf valiant-for-trutb, anti-authori-

u.OT, ato pages than over serious Self-criticism- Nas&auer. It is more intention- tartan, . anti-feminine.' .
proi'.

Midlifo Feasts bv Rudolf Nas Edward Upward and Alan ally funny, and less so in fact Indian. pro-Hellenic. pro-Nature,o

—
.

In (he i930s theineed to wTite
e AuSand bSmffto v'dual people • ratter. taa». ’

*;.f
5

.

• •:•••.'
Splendid Uves by Penelope poetry drove SehnU near to 7*?* erSailvtaSeJa£n°cScle abstract concepts, who has falljm?,covered his vocation.- As Mr. ctinous reaction, of For

Gilliat. Seeker & Warburg, suicide and joining the Com-mXStSSaw out .of favour. How dosely,dM Purbank Says:- hU fame. Mr. Furbank
£3fi0. 147 pages raunist Party saved him. In the t.^s„V

1
^“ir J

“JJJ"jT ^ harrt tn the man in his own tife resembK Something'had shifted in his advantage of knowing his
’

-r— —< ——- late 1940s he begins to suspect 2 l liaurioS ^ way he presented hhnaslf^ soul, aftd energies he had only well over many years anc.
TTlA fTnn*^ ni rfrncllna hv Ryan Calc WDcZOGr ZHGir lUJkUilUU&l o iirhA. KntV .vrn1iTmi>ir hSiwmif ma hie full ponfirIo>n/»A

E. M. Forster and Forrest Reid

— '

late 1940s he begins to^suspect
“

"luxurioiis ^ way he presented htaself ** soul ahd Energies he had only weU over many years an«> -
- _The HonM of Christina by Ben the British Communist Party of wSf be Sratraed bv hls books ? When- both volumes . -haif-gjimpsed in himself were ing his fuU confidence. : v ..

Haas. Peter Davies, £4.50, 411 revisionism, and is, eventually. -h*»5»v isrlT^e In £he of P. N. Fnrbank’s. biqgrairtff Vnow ib-hifipossession. For all made, good use of this ft.:.

Pages squeezed out 1 In the late IB^Os ’SI*.® ?h! E.' M. Forster A Life have becoj ^eOaimeness of his outward and his sectod_ volume, j*-;. ^ .

'”Th^ A~~.fi* ihJeZZ hc rediscovers the ‘'poetic life;” JgfLi* the ^er is
Published we «balt- -be sty to,, -existence; . he was able. presumablyForster’s adu -

'

$£*”!**%?**£ and join* CND on the side.. VitfSmSffindonlv verv sliefatlv answer that question fully but, itaaginatively. to respond tosonatity will emerge in i ..

titie Edward Upward has g ven -
. lt? • Rap-

only Very
already this first vokirfe gives. - the -.greatness " of life. When eagerly awaited by -

t-provoking

Interest on Unpaid or
Overpaid -Tax

Peter P. KelleyACAFm
This book aims to promote a
better understanding of the
rules, deals with appeals and
applications to postpone tax
as well as the interest and
repayment supplement pro-
visions, and treats- allied
matters, such, as due dates of

title Edward Upward has given
So what is wrong with it? Rap- Amused,
res of imagery that fail to

l already this first
-

one a good -idea.
of which the first two volumes.

Emiles^ccSions^hen Fenelope Gllliafs Splendid Swer S^closely. . T^e volume. —
pi

77
LL

77l
i
rties and The Rotten

we expe^ron/andreaUse none Lines is a more' entertaining ^pg ^ 1914 when ae had just
previously been PtoSK volume on the whole. It Is a ^mpleted Maurice. Aspired by

pubbshed. Now with No Home fnd^eSulv^tine but ofthe set of nine short stories, some Edward/carpenter.
But TTie Strocole. the whole, is

‘ jSntoved
8

convert very successful indeed. Her JHEKf The Indeterminate Sex
•published in one maMivh

de^tes whenevS Ss- hook is .unpretentious but her
Jl90S) and his friend George TJ

j^ume. under the collective ^emeSS?^^arise!pSSSi SI «e of irony and wit more sue- £e7riU who tonefied Forster on

tL main r^.tinn to tb* cerity ai(d puzzlement in dreary cessful than any ^ the books so ^ backside, thereby mysten-
My main reaction to toe

cataw/ing of detail—and this far mentioned. Her characters ously releasing a new soured of
tiilogy is sadness .that it has —.^J^Jj-A-ective of whether are outlandish and clearly creative energy in him.

we sympathise with our hero or focused; a radical bishop in his Up tiU then Forster emerges General

the ri greatness ” of life. When eagerly

h» friends read -his flm books, reviewer.

te*7 G?

“

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATOR

July

payment of tax, the time d
c!n^S his/omrades or neither. Un- nuieUes, an cdled small boy «

F
the archetypal .literary unempXoyment (*000s) ......... 1^1A9 1A50.1 I^4L6 l,4«3fiC

limit* For mnnr i>i9ime ,nH ufe and senous consideration to , who wwais hi* father’s tax _«»!>«>. kav «m>fnt rather than n-anij .1.. /win.i id? i irbb 16a.4 128Jlimits for major claims arid
Certificates of Tax Deposit.
Available September.

The Institute or Chartered
Accountants in England
and Wales *- £4JS5

Taxation of Directors
and Employees

John M. Andrews,
.

ACA FTH
Among directors and salary
wage earners there has long
been a widespread belief that
they are paying too much tax
and should take professional
advice. The object of this
book is to provide a single
source of reference for
answers to most of the ques-
tions asked. Available end of
August

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England
and Wales £5.95

Capital Allowances in
Law & Practice •

R. J. PickerUl FCA FTD
President, Institute of
Taxation

The first hook to bring
together all the provisions on
capital .allowances, including
amendments since the 1968
Act allowances on machinery
and plant enacted in the
Finance Act 1971 and changes
effected in the Finance Act
1976. Available September.

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England
and Wales £5.95

Statements of Source &
Application of Funds:
A Practical Guide to
SSAP. 10

Robert W. Knox, FCA
The author deals not - only
with specific difficulties which
have been encountered in
practice, but also with general
problems commonly met in

the preparation and presenta-
tion of funds. Available
September.

The institute of Chartered
Accountants In England

’

and Wales £4A5

The Soviet Impact on
World Grain Trade

D. Gale Johnson

This Report examines the
Soviet- agricultural system
comparing toe US-USSR
Grain Supply Agreement with
current Soviet 10 year plan
far agriculture. Tt includes
an appendix on Chinese grain
trade.

British-North American
Research Association £L75

aims and lû k it L Sot ?Ie2?ant beXevabte thinness of character who covers bis
.

father’s tax mother’s boy, quaint rather than vacancies (WOs) -
Deposit. f0

SMe w«klv rev?2rer whore the first *» *e a
f
ai

,

rs
?
n queer

-W od
ft,.

wl
2rt2? Currency reserves (fibn.)

SortiSm tethaV the ontir to^characters are little but talking gloriously mad grandmotherwho life of lus.-time. His father, .

artered ?h!2i,m heads, and even the matter of kadnaps her grandson and taxies whose own mother was a Thorn-

Ijrnd
^ ^ documen-

wiffi whoin he ^eads him back and forwwd across ton of the Clapham Sect family,

£4.25 Uoward was an early friend of carrying and calls ugly to her the Atlantic by air until her life died when be was ph*e. His
advances (£bn.) .........

ChrStonher Isherwood. who f3ce- is resolved offstage and savings run out. A pleasure to childhood was
.

dominated by 3^,. materials (197i)=^100j...

itors thought well of fn The Thirties. s^e never achieves life. read. women and suburbia; w®* Manfrd. products (1970~ 100)

but who of course had shared It is, however, a painfully Ben Haas writes popular his- njtawtijle as a junior
|
Terms pf trade (1970 =100):..

some of Us traumas. The main honest book, and while I cannot torical novels, and The House of Tonbridge Jsee The L^eot
Retail prices (1974=100) ...

i,
. toesis of toe trilogy (and a but see it as a total literary Christina wtt probably be no Am) but tomAbmU w ^tes (July 1972=100)

solemn authorial note at toe failure it may provide useful exception fbr those who enjoy when he got to Cambndge ...

, , end confirms that it is written documentary material for the his work. Based on the coming Here for the nret time he met
id salary ag interlinked dialectical political historian and psyebolo- to power of Hitler in Austria people of bis own kind, die mosr
tos'ong ^^3") is the difficulty of com- gist and on Austria’s war experience, important being a fellow- ^ dpbt

SS/SS Wning vocations to poetry' and The rest of this week’s boota it is gratifyiagly brought to life undergraduate. Hugh Meretoth,
jQdustrlal output (1870=100)

politics. That this is a very aim less high. Best of a dullish by toe love conflicts, m which brilliantly outspoken- and PU£
detail sales value (1971=100)

Dfe^ional
real ^ distinct dilemma for bunch, perhaps, is Rosemary Austrian Christa is coveted by naciously agnostic, who totro-

^a° Kinplp many poets, from Byron and .Friedman’s The Life Situation, three men—anti-Nazi American duced hun to toe .world of .

nL for Moms to the Auden generation. It is about a middle-aged London Lanier. Nazi childhood friend G. E. Moore and otoere wbo

rue

l

is clearly true, and the author. Oscar John, who sue- Robert and mysterious Jewish had repudiated Edwardian

»*C\3
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c

irresotubie nature of the conflict cumbs to .wfiat seems a momen- womaniser Josef,

between creative and political tary physical infatuation for -

activity is a read and extremely Marie-Celeste, a friend’s wife,

important subject. but who'finds it developing l£l.° Tl Jf^ ‘

./

Why then do I find this book something which can wreck pis /l/l
so embarrassing 7 Most of all, whole life. * JLVJL 1/

1 Christianity.

perhaps, because The book has qualities of 'wit

Moulding the mad
Trade and Industry

Steel 'Weekly average (’000

tonnes)*

Exports (fob> (£bn.)

BY DAVID LASCELLES Brieks (millions)*
Cement, weekly average (’000

y 7 • " — 1 '" — out of line as distinctly odd, if bonnes)*

i J //j /1/y ts%/% yi /y Try l^j /O i* Russia s political hospitals by not mad. And it Is only one step Cars (T300s)fl ........ . . . . .

.

Ky lCl L^(dlll,DUl^lT^sdr 1 Sidney Btoch and Peter Red- from there to say he needs treat- Commercial vehicles ( 00te)S

JT O • daway. Gollancz. £6.95, 510 jnent
pages The authors themselves record

BY REX WINSBURY . If someone told vou KHlay th.t
Man-made fibres (ra. kgs.)* ...

Furniture (1970=100)+t** ...

•wards Tomonpw by Fenner of ^ stand. •
°

I would you think him slightly completcd f'OOOs) ...

SlSniffiSa MaC
*

.
Similarly, his account of tte|s<L“ A«“L2tJ2 2S&3S&

BY REX WINSBURY

rrhhnn CO Ol 4Sfl mope vjuuriJiij, u is AttuuUI Ui uiu . — .“7. OTQer»m D1IU IV wo uy m
Gibbon. £8h0. ^80 pa^es

Independent Labour Party in the Mr* his house for one year. His

Lord Brockway tells us on the days when it was a force' In the tin.1*5 thousands,
of Soviet

0ffence? Criticising Russia and
opening page of this autobio- land (in the 1922 election 'over citizens teu him toeyo uke to glorifying the West,
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the substitution of “Socialist” that the analysis is not carried is. This excellent book leaves one ^jvos confess that they do not Washing machines (’OOOB)f ...

for
* Christian " Fenner has further and deeper. The ILP was in no doubt that psychiatric know why -some dissidents are Engineering -orders, on. hand

carried on the family tradition, the apostle of red-blooded abuse exists m the Soviet Union ggnt to mental homes and others (1970=100)**
with its best and worst charac- sorialism without the Russian (despltf the reluctance of \q prison, i put it to them that Electric cookers (’OOOs)f k ...

teristics. Among the best are a connection: Fenner ‘ Brockway western psychiatrists to say so), might' just have something to

deep faith in humanity (in was appointed its chairman in But the issues are not clear-cut, do with the fact that in Russian
Fenner's.case humanity meaning 1931 soon after it disaffiliated and it is not enough to say—as terms they seem mad. •

the working class and the Third fro® the Labour Party. He the authors do—that It Is a bdd Rut clearly,- ouce committal rtnaim nfl7D=l'00>
World) and faith in the efficacy admits with candour that it was thing which should be stopped, takes place, the practice Is open An HloaVi
of preaching (the gospel in a disastrous move, in due epuree why do the Russians bundle to abuse by the KGB and the mS* ffiTvi
Fenner's case being the socialist reducing the ILP to insigmfi- dissidents off tp mental homes psychiatric profession, which has **7r '

revolution and colonial freedom): c
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nce and (in bis view) depriving when it would be far easier—and" its share of bullies. And this '
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Parti’ of socialist productive—to ship them off to is obviously a cause for concern,

are a stubbornly over-simple view backbone. Toe several pages ae- labour camps In Siberia? Why do which t&e book brings ,out
of politics (whither democracy voted to the split make fasemat- they spend millions on expensive masterfully.
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In short, the' book is as it por-
autnontaiive source. weapons and farmers for com- and dissent, have obviously re-

trays its subject—worthy but just _ Some nice exchanges with bine harvesters? searched in great depth in order ,

a trifle dnlL Lest this seem dls- Bomara Shaw provide the only trying TO imply that to put their gruesome tale before -

missive of a man with such a leavening of wit (Shaw’s wit), the Kremlin has become more the public as forcefully as .

distinguished career. let it be The story after 1939 is skimped, humane because the scenes possible. Motor trade turnover (1972=
said that at SS Lord Brockway and increasingly shows the fault gioeh and Reddaway describe And their target is obvious, jflo)
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out by the Systems Engineering Power fluidics units, used as TflO
Department of the UKAEA non-return valves, pumps and ***^ * Vtttlu — 11

Northern Division at Risley and pressure sensors, will find effec- THE DANGER involved in the
tlie direct fluid control technique tive application in any prucessvtransport of petrol, acids, liquid 9 RETAILING
is finding important applications, where conditions are corrosive gases and chemicals by road are
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« WELDING

Advances in plasma-MIG
SIGNIFICANT improvements provides the molten tip of the.

.

have been made by the Elnd- welding rod with an enveloping
hoven Research Laboratories of plasma arc in an inert gas. which

the Philips group to the plasma- can be aigoiL The arc Is struck

MIG automatic arr-weldlng pro- between a water-cooled opening
cess developed in these Iabora- (anode) and the workpiece. This
tones some time ago. particularly plasma in torn is protected by a
as to suppression of ozone and layer of inert gas.

metal vapour formation and By combining the opening for

sharp reduction in ultra-violet the plasma with that for the inert

radiation. S2®- fluctuations in plasma pres- '

E^ly. this welding process •*« *»";*«L“* “LSSil

Thompson
CochranES
Boilers A,

Telephone 041 556 5252

I HANDLING
Basically this weldipg proems^ ^Sble coSSet^be’SieS Mnrp Hlllt

the Wading and P^sma is obtained- iTlUlC U llliV
heat transport vu me wewing

Qnf> varianl in torch design is v ,

m*«h^di
liPa

T?ie ^Sin2 wjre 5 ‘^tended for particularly deep KoOC inme^ds. ^e welding e h
wgIds withoat excessive heating WatO III

heated and P^tfcted by a sheath
Qf the we,d wice Tn this, the ° 009iomsed 8as in
torch diameter is smaller and the fnp nTTITIO'the plasma state. plasma stream faster so the lUC MliXUg

In the Emdhoveo laboratory molteu droplets fly off tbe weld preparing for two new tvnes
devoted to tbe project a number more easily. *

of inter^atlhuTk ?hi^ bJI)
of new welding torches and toreh In another variant the plasma JJnSiSrt W ^ bTintrodaced later
components have been made and sheath is almost in contact with “?« jS Siftof i is-
tested. Small and robust they thc workpiece, shielding the 1“® JP&- S™ .LvToS
have proved particularly suitable ooerator from ultraviolet and ^ RiSL whS will aUow U to
for the automatic and seou-aoto- suppressing ozone formatioa. ,!!!
matic welding of aUitmoium and Soread of metal vaoour is also ^^-a

dellVery Umes ^or

its alloys. It has proved possible almost comoletely eliminated. ^nlifr tl alreadv the lervest
to get adequate melting of the philips Eindhoven points out
workpiece at lower currents than that tbe work described above is
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hitherto. in the lahoretory to should not» of coetamer end seme TO

A synthesis of plasma welding hel taken to imply a decision to ?xport Jfg
'

neJ Ripon
and MIG welding, the method make and market — faciuty win more than double

1 Welding wire. 2 Contact tube. 3 Water-cooled production capacity,

sheath. 4 Nozzle. 5 Outer housing (not used in new ^ • “|
a
d«

models) . 6, 7 Plasma gas and shielding arc. 8 Work- powdered and
f

gr^nuUted
piece. 9 Plasma. 10 Anode ring.- 11 Fin. 12 Extra materials such as cement.

Sheath 13 Weld. coffee, fertiliser and other dry
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Notice of Redemption

International Standard Electric Corporation
6fo Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of thc Indenture dated as of March 1,

VViG. under which the above described Debentures were Issued. SQ6UQ0 principal amount oi the said
Debenture* of the foliowin- distinctive numbers h.v been drawn by lot fur redemption on September
t: l

r*7T <tiic 'vinkincr fund redemptiun date") throush the nr^ration oi the Mandatory Sinking Fund
and Optional SinlJn^ Fund provisions at 100fr of the principal amount thereof (the “redemption
price";, toother with accrued inturu-L lo the redemption date:

COfPON DEBLNTfRLS BEARING THE PREFIX LETTER O

sneam. ** ixu^zac. a uuiw uv» __ ideaj chioninc
models) . 6, 7 Plasma gas and shielding arc. 8 Work- powdered and

f

granuSSS
piece. 9 Plasma. 10 Anode ring.- 11 Fin. 12 Extra materials such as cement.

Sheath 13 Weld. coffee, fertiliser and other dry
‘ chemicals. Capacity is around

the one-tonne mark and no
further support facilities are

• COMPUTING needed, despite the amounts the
bags can take.

Translates pictures'AUUU1UI.W rlvtM1 mediate operation, is likely to

CAECOMP. which has some panel on the 600 Series tablet ^“s/mpuS^T^nttoducel
°f

20.000 graphics units in the field provides the operator with a ^ . baas, to be'
and is now a significant memory choice of In InSdmSd at a\ter Stag?, are'
producer, has added a senes of not replacements for eartier-
digitisers to its repertoire. remoter diEns b t totalLv new units

These 600 Senes digitisers are L,tp fQ
_ _-d j—pv being More from LolifU which

available with a choice of six variable from one to one hundred fron
? %!*

sizes of active surface areas
co^rdinate points per second. *“"£”2^ Yocks HG5 °PS '

ran
X

he To meet the accuracy require-
0423 864M1 -

inches. Other sizes ran be
for yje majority of appli-- t •

obtained to order as can backhte
qqq Seri^ di^tieera are | AfYlhinPC 51and rear projection versions.

provided with an accuracy' of v1JUILI1.1J.CiJ <4
Compatible with all currently ± q.025 cm and a resolution of.« '

. v i«a.
available minicomputers, the ioo Unes/cm. For special pur- TArl/'nTl
digitisers are for use in convert- pose applications which might lVl IVlJi-l
ing graphic material such as exceed human digitising capabi- - -> m
engineering drawings, maps, titles, they ran also be supplied Q Yirfl PQT1*)A1* •

photographs, sketches, etc^ into with accuracies of ±. 0.0127 cm dUU valllvl
digital information for computer 0r 0.005 ins. and resolutions of nFQfnNrrrn and hniit in nan*
processing. This con then be 400 liues/em or 1000 liues/lu. Sbh, a Sw
displayed and manipulated on a Further details on the new rfictri- -taeker is available m =

VDU. plotted on a CalComp equipment from the company/at SeXFJt tram lixite BaSwlL
plotter or stored for further use Cory House, Tbe Ring, Brackn*IL i %nd
snd analysis. Berts, RG12 U3R. Bracknell ,1 “btoto toe

’

A small, touch button control 5021L Jtoftf ^U^Stoo*r to
1 rider lift truck. It incorporates

.
‘

:a ; ‘. an initial : lift feature of -

• OTOFADm HO mm, and when used for hori-
. - zontal -transport only, loads of

-i^T 1 1 j • j - .up to- 2,000 kgs. on any type of
.New look at pamt ; ferw.suft-.-

• 1^50 kg. load to a maximum .

IT appears that better knowledge ment is to destroy the organic height of 3.7 m.
of the structure of paint films binder on tbe surface'leaving the A. patented poise control

will result from work now going inorganic pigment unaffected, system gives economical use of ’

on at the Paint Research Assoda- Very thin layers of binder can battery power, and provides .

tion. Teddington. thus be removed, exposing the infinitely variable speed control.
;

Not satisfied with current pigment at the surface- T^e dis- Sideways positioning of the .

methods of examining tbe distri- tribution of the pigment, its operator ensures good all round
.

bution of pigment the associa- state of agglomeration and its visibility. Controls, which '

tion is looking at a new tech- physical shape can then be seen include separate lift and lower
ique in which a dry paint film using an electron microscope, control levers for pallet leg and
is bombarded with ions. Current Further bombardment will fork operation, are laid out in a
methods involve' either looking sequentially expose deeper layers logical manner, while a sturdy
at the liquid (there may be no of the paint film, so building up overheadguard incorporate back .

relation to the final film) or a picture in depth. • -and head protection, extends .

looking at specific cross sections The new method win, it is over the whole operating com- :

of the dried film, which does not hoped, yield a new way of pre- partmenL'
give a universal result for any dieting the lifetime of a:paint The company is at Kingsclere ;

practical area of painted surface, film. Waldegrave Road. Tedding-. Road, Basingstoke, Hants. 0256 :

The effect of the ion bombard- ton, Middx. (01-977 44??). ‘
.. . 313L

Redemption Notice m ~

Hamersley Iron Finance N.V.
9 J/Z% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985

Unconditionally Gnaranteed as to Principal'and Interestby •

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant Lo tbe proviaons of the Indenture dated -as 'of

.

September I. 1970 under which the above-described Debentures are issued, Citibank, NA. (formerly
First National City Bank), as Trustee, has selected for-’redemption on September 1,. 1977, (ihe
“Redemption Date**) at the principal amount thereof f die "Redemption Prick"), through the opera-
tion of the Sinking Fund provided for in (he said Indenture, 5L000/XX) principal amount of Deben-
tures of the said issue ot the following distinctive numbers:'/-..

COUPON" DEBENTURES OP ST.MS PRINCIPAX. AMOUNT OUTSTANDING '

1 1=2 242 300 451 540 «7 7=9 8=0 911 1051 1202 1373 1528 1690 1830 2001
2 M'J 243 | ,n 455 547 1.38 745 837 9=0 1075 1224 1381 15.11 1082 1852 2008
3 150 245 3jM 456 5.70 CtMJ 74B. H4U 9=fl 10BO 1230 1405 1554 1703 1861 =011

=8 152 =i« aon 473 566 061 750 842 931 1082 1256 14OT 1540 1710 1880 20=9
SO 154 27-1 390 HU 574 005 766 847 958 1107 1261 1411 1562 1731 1888 2040
*.o 1«1 273 =92 402 596 088 777 864 900 1110 1284 1433 1582 1741 1891 2042
sa 14= 274 417 4H!< 5f:i 091 781 870 at* 1135 12OT 144* 1590 1758 1907 2056
61 1K1 1'Jfl 421 '10 SW 695 726 877 9=6 1141 1231 1442 1609 1768 1920 207(1
C4 203 301 "Sill! 511 002 on*: 7R9 HSCl 1 990 1162 1311 1460 1621 1771 1922
Bn 210 326 425 513 CD4 700 79X 882 101-1 1168 1320 14711 1639 1788 1937
71 211 ran 427 516 607 715 808 894 1021 1171 .1222 WJO 1642 1791 1940
72 213 331 447 516 009 7=0 f;f*9 8"*7 10-13 1192 1341 1493 1648 1800 1950

lid 240 334 448 rl3M 028 72= 811 901 1040 1105 1344 1501 1*451 1303 1969
l=u 24 L 330 450 541 t.=l> 7=8 819 910 1048 130V 1350 1522 1671 1820 1981

SI ,111111 rot POX UFB1-XTfRtS BEARING T1IE PREFIX LETTER M
1 S'lO 1294 28S4 37=l.i 447n 5006 5703 6377 7322 8347 9=28 10350 11101 12218 13141
2 *£!7 1322 y-.95 4473 SlftW 5705 6391) '365 8363 SOTtiJ 10373 11131 12=1 13144
fn 636 1335 2247 21*10 *725 4617 SiVKI 5731 0407 *381 8371 9331 10381 11145 12240 13168M 720 1373 2248 2‘12 37=8 4520 Sn.iT 5733 6410 "333 8378 9362 10400 11175 12242 13200
B8 722 1423 ‘-“Jij 2'!2 .1731 4332 304*1 5734 6421 '408 8430 93»rr 1U40B 11178 12310 133(1=
»l 7=.4 1457 -'tcM=.23 =732 4528 5642 3754 644

B

"411 8436 9390 10411 11190 123=8 13230n 72*1 146A 2276 :;hu 3868 45:: 1 5396 370:i 6471 "44(1 8481 9448 10430 11207 12331 13261
i=*j 74R 14K4 =310 2150 3-111 4524 j.'" 1: 57i:i 049V "442 8463 9451 10433 1123? 1=337 13264
1=2 756 MOO 2.3OT ::'83 36=2 465*1 54t»l 57*12 6510 '450 6488 VSOC 1**440 11248 123B7 13288
I Ou < 1 1501 2384 »: 3«23 4551. 54fe 57JO «54l '470 8491 9530 1*1442 11251 12370 13251
ir.4 7(11 1514 2400 >r«)2 :«840 4560 5427 5791 6559 "501 8493 9539 10494 11267 1=3S*V 13293
IBl 791 1517 24>'e JCw3 3877 4562 542B 5824 0503 531 8496 9541 10501 11280 12421 13322
162 R08 1519 2410 1004 =880 457K 5430 5825 6571 -54= B550 9568 U-S22 11=82 12431 133=5
163 Riy 1522 2434 iOHl 3931 45:**l 5452 5343 *.5B8 "5SU 8557 9571 10328 11294 12459 13350
20K B20 1528 2427 ju:u 3935 44U8 545*1 5848 66IJII -549 8581 9*>OT 10531 11324 12480 13353
240 837 1547 =430 1001 35*4
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4013 546U 5851 K6U2 7602 8585 S8JU2 11.1549 11327 1=482 13300
2-* l P37 154R 2457 »0O4 3970 4C1V 346

1

585= *i*j=ri '.721 8608 9628 10582 11341 12486 13381
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270 P2K 1682 !j22 'CM 4U55 46D9 5513 5887 0797 "691 8642 9777 10*451 11416 12S68 13413
273 92H IfiOH 25:13 liiHS 4WB 4762 5516 5910 Ofllfl "718 8M5 9781 1**671 11443 12602 1344=

m uai 1609 2536 5120 4080 4704 5518 5941 Oku "748 8670 98t*4 10680 11461 126*18 13474
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ESI 9fi« 1671 2549 112V 40H7 4741 5321 5060 6857 “71 8701 9034 106**8 11491 12808 1355V
230 986 1701 2550 1.12 4W3 4TK3 5522 69(21 088*. *78* J 8706 9837 10719 11522 1=091 13560
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421 1051 1788 2611 '246 4171 4I2!3 5552 >JU02 1:97:1 888 8821 iWtl 111771 1 1*154 1=757 lor-iR
4=2 Il«9 182U 2042 27U 4200 4024 9577 61V.I 0990 '897 Bi-22 9953 1071*2 11670 1=808 13651
4=S 10C2 1821 2652 27* 4202 4851 5579 607: * TvnS "9*10 H848 V9I.S 10H.H) 11714 12811 1367K
427 1064 1852 2667 277 4304 4860 5381 6109 7000 92V 8851 9983 1(180= 117=3 12814 13080
447 1080 18R* 26.52 278 4230 4861 5*ms 0112 7048 ”.*41 8855 Mil:6 1 ivrjn 11731 12817 13768
44K 1092 1631 £685 281 4236 4884 5608 0130 7000 JO16 8800 9990 10*430 11771 1284= 13771
420 109B 1907 2697 l?(M 4244 48BIS 5*419 015*1 7110 nil F-R92 10**15 trnwT 11774 1=870 1377=
451 1U‘S 1911 2700 1337 4261 41W7 561 T 7122 1=8 KSB3 IIKJ21 101.77 11790 12678 13000
455 1153 1929 27(11 33V 4'1(V5 4iW« 5612 7 ire m 891*1 10**47 inioui 11803 12901 1380=
491 1155 1981 2702 1342 4'* 1
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5614 Liu 7 1 IWi 190 9030 |0*^m: looic: 11821 12923 13327
511 non 20U1 275r. 367 CHI 4917 51=12 0=4*1 7171 •or. 9U32 1C* >82 1OT:ii 11335 1=9.11 1394V
541'. 1171 2Uu:i 27UU 600 L F, 4921* 3040 6238 72'JU 196 9H5v 10102 1092n 1191*1 12933
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1.195*1

547 1184 2008 2762 612 4.738 4942 5642 0270 7302 221 9001 IU171 10922 11V84 12MV! 13976
571 1 im =01 l 2774 83U 4.140 4949 504? 029*1 7210 227 9150 1019*1 1119*21 121=0 1 231*1= lo'JB l

50 Ij 1195 2070 2801 3G4»1 43HS 49.W W.2 030! 723*1 25V 9153 11*224 IU'101 12133 1=963
59.4 1211 2089 2.r=: 641 43.41 4972 5063 632= 7261 261* 9181 102H« UulMi 12150 1=966
F.UO 1241 2093 2H2= 3088 4=69 4973 5IT0 6221: 72T1 tllu 92ti*: 1*121*1 110=6 12161 1308=
602 1244 2101 2&14 369

1

4:wu 4977 5094 1.331 7288 314 9211 10311 11029 121S1 1311*1
61)4 1246 S17K 2n7.i : li-JK 4459 49C1 5700 *1350 “2.* 1 134

1

9238 103= 1 104*1 12188 1311=
628 1256 2190 2882 :P703 4460 3U03 37U1 6362 7320 344 9391 10=40 1104= 12211 13115

K54 3468 4491 9618 6637
23M 3491 4494 5620 6634
2381 3494 4019 5S23 6636
240T 3509 45*8 5667 6654
2415 3513 4559 5690 0682
2445 3524 4621 5694 6723
24T1 3572 4631 5704 6740
2505 3586 4637 5719 6777
2517 3587 4840 5735 8798
2537 3602 4709 5740 6814
2541 3809 4748 5782 6868
2547 3620 4750 5802 6882

»072 10326' 21666 127fc>
9093 10340 11635 12T27
9142 10363 31683 12738
9153 1036B 11085 02772
9164 10383 21687 .12786
9165 10391 11739 12793
9178 10399 U745 - 12798
3230 104 IB 11764 /J2888
9235 10435 11766 1286*
9294 10438 - 11782. 1288L.

82 9309 10459'

13746
' 1*832 - 18087

18754 1*873 18074
13785 14320 16121
13788 14826 16128
13790 1*831 16140
13803 14837 16133
1361* - E4S41 18172
13841 14855 1B2B9.
13885 14083 10215
13868 I486*- 16220-

13911 15034 1628S
.13836' ASOW- 16269

up rooms, each containing throe /or* JI*1
load cell pharmaceutical scales. (Vg IPFOTI llYISk
With an accuracy nf 1 nan in

L“Aid
5.000. The smallest. Model 3155 j j

weighs up to 2.5 kg. the Model fUSmP
20S4 from 2 to (2.5 ks. and the aifiaUV

Si*ranl?..-^
0
7ne

1

Mire
1
.

23 l:Z ' LATEST K-dak Reliant inicro-
S 'V

S Sinter, the model 750. is some
the limits of accuracy demanded t

25OT 3874 4828 M53 6931 8001 3413 10350 iS« -13917 1389L 15088- 16297 17946 19417

by Boots' risia sneciflcations.
Only one material is alii.i-.veil

.j i. Wit 'vw, to
demanded per cent, faster than thc

.
superseded model 700.

i> :> i tf.i-.vF-ti Among the items providing

From she weighing room ihe document jam and also ensures
inarediem? are conveyed into that no documents are left in
the sranu.a.tng room for nuyinj thP machine when it is switched
and nuid-oed (trying After any off An exposure controller com-
nversi7od =ranuie< hjv^ been ponsates Tor ihe colour of each
broken down, in? material is document so That images on the
ie.ivered .mu a bulk rramilo processed film are of consistent

"
•. dentity.

% TELEX SHARING

The Debenture? specified ahove will liecnme due and payable ar.d. Upon FVe^entation and Surrender
Thereof iwitn all coupons app-.-rtainina thereto, maturing alter September 1 . 1uT7i. will He paid on
s-aid redemption date at ihe W.C.C. Bond Windows—2nd Floor of Citibank, N-A-, 111 Wall
Street, New York. N.Y. 10015, at the offices >! Citibank. N.A. in London i City Ofticei and Paris,

nr at the principal offices oi Sodctc Geneniic dc Hanque S_\. in BrusseL. Dnsdnrr flank Aklicnjees.-fl-

',cfiaft in Frankturt and Eatiquc Ccncrale du Luxemimure in Luxembourg, as the Company's Parine
AecnLs. On and after raid redemption date, interest >>n xiid Delicnlures will ci_o.se tu accrue.
Coupons due September J, I 0 77 should be dc lathed and presented lor payment in the usual manner.

International Standard Electric Corporation
By: CITIBANK, N.A.

J uly - 1077. 35 Tru?*.ec

,,,,,, ,, ' fTTi The operator is helped by an
annunciator panel: words in

T cmen indicate opera tin? methods
»• TCI pY QMAOS&tf4 an(l "'hat accessories are in use:

* tutA walnisiEou others in red. al*rt the operator

V £30 'o the need for corrective action.

2E 4- •’,1 r.i-ron,.., - .
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S fln« *"ndin- * ?” n
.

d-” r 'hat used on tape recorders.

£ * p
‘'| ^ receivog. enables documenrs to be indexed

? * 9 o°m z a m • fl’ r rast retrieval on a compatible
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* 'a tsr a °jW,-*r- microfilm reader. Four reduction

V . ratios are oblainahle; two rolls
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STRATEGIC PLANNING & BUSINESS ANALYSIS
VOLUME PLANNING MANAGER

N. England to £10,000 + car

Contribute your talents, training and experience to ffte management,

analysis and planning functions ofone of Britain’s manufacturing giants.

The Opportunity: This position is

crucially important to ’our client and

occupies a key place in the provision of

volumes planning data tor the Central

Planning Department.

Your Role: Will be, primarily, the moth

vatlon, management and deployment of a

team of 10 supporting specialists, who

are responsible for the collection,
•

analysis and presentation of product-

related data for markets in the U.K. and

world-wide.

Our Need: A lucid, articulate, seft-

motlvated male or female Honours grad-

uate in a numerate discipline — format

financial/business training would be

advantageous. Timesharing computer

experience or, preferably, experience in a

large organisation employing computer-

based volumes planning techniques is

essential. Candidates aged less than 28

are unlikely to have had sufficient rele-

vant experience.

Career prospects: Excellent! The
previous manager has been promoted

across 'the Group. Your remuneration

package will be generous, including re-

location allowances if necessary, and

commensurate with largeGroup benefits.

ACTNOW; Please telephone for curric-

ulum vitae form or write, enclosing full

career details to Paul Sinha (Director)

oh 01-388-2051 or 01-388-2055 (24-hour

Ansaphone).

M MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LIMITED
Merton House. 70 Grafton Way, London W1 P 5LN
Executive Search and Management Consultants

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
MAJOR CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING CO.
Hong Kong c. £14,000 + free housing

Play a key role in the managementend control of one of Hong Kong’s
foremost construction engineering companies. Consolidate its position

as a major sub-contractor.

The Company: Part of a leading S.E. Asia

trading Group with a high reputation for its

sound technical management and record of

achievement. In .the Civil Engineering field.

Financial Resources are substantial and future

prospects are exceedingly gpod. Growth must
however, be matched by effective and sophis-

ticated financial controls.

Your Role: To consolidate existing financial

controls. Implement tight disciplines for Project

Evaluation and Tendering. Prepare and
evaluate alt financial reports, operating and
cash flow statements. Produce budgets and
variance reports to the Corporate H.QM as part

of rigorous group controlprocedures.
Play a lead role in controlling accounting,

administration and purchasing functions.

Ensure effective use of manpower, raw
materials and money.

Our Man: A qualified accountant • Minimum 2
years experience as a Financial Dlrector/Con-

troller, in the Construction and. Civil Engi-

neering industry • Good knowledge of Over-
seas Contracts • Jddaily, experience in S.E.

Asia • A practical financial manager, well used
to visiting sites; stock control procedures;
negotiating with subcontractors . . . maximising
profitability.

Remuneration: Total earnings will exceed
£14,000 p.a. (maximum tax in Hong Kong is

15%). Benefits include:— free Housing +
Use of Car + Generous Retirement Scheme
+ 6 weeks leave(passage paid).

ACT NOW! Write to Mr. R. N. Goode M.A.
(Confab.) stating how you meet the precise

criteria set, or telephone for a application

form on 01-388 2051 or 01-388 2055 (24. hr.

Ansaphone). Our Client's Group Financial

Director wlii be in the U.K. from August 15th to

Interviewa short-iist. rnumwm isg

M MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
Merton House, 70 Grafton Way. London W1 P 5LN
Executive Search and Management Consultants

Financial Director

North East c£ 1 0,000
Our client is a public company manufacturing quality ladles' and children’s,

garments. Turnover is approaching £10 million and there has. been considerable
growth during the last few years.

The Financial Director Designate will take over responsibility for a wide range
of financial and commercial duties which will require involvement in the total

business.

It is not essentia/ to be a qualified accountant but several years experience
in a senior executive appointment, preferably associated with the garment or
textile industries, is of paramount importance. Age 35-40.

Initial salary is negotiable around'£10000 per annum plus car and non-contributory

pension plan.

Please apply, in confidence, for application form to D. G. de Beider, Knight
Wegenstein Limited. Commercial Union House,' 75 Mosley Street. Manchester

Ml 3HR, quoting reference number: 08048. Telephone 061-236 0987.

W7 Kni^itW^ensteiiiLimited
\/\A ManagementConsultantsand Consulting Engineers

\f London • Manchester • Zurich •Duvsekforf • Madrid
T Paris - Stockholm - Vienna - Chicago

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
South Herefordshire

Engineering Company requires Financial Accountant for overall
Management Control, responsible to the Board, to provide monthly
Management Accounts,' and the Annual Accounts for audit.

The successful Candidate must be qualified, and have at least five years
Industrial/Commercial experience in a responsible position.

Must be capable of developing management accounting and project
costing for the Company's own branded Products, including export
documentation.

The Company is currently installing its own Computer, and involve-

ment with formulation and implementation of computerising accounts
will be required at a later date.

Salary will be not less than £6,000 plus Company Car, dependent on
age and successful experience.

Applications in the first instance in writing to—
KINGSCOTT DIX & CO,

' 60, King’s Walk, Gloucester GL1 1IA
By 24th August 1977.

ACA/ACCA ' c £5,500
U.K. MwelUnt Bank wishes to recruit a recently
qualified accountant aged between 35 and 30 yean
with experience of preparing itnucory and managa.
mant reports and a knowledge of eompmtrhed
accounting systems would be an advantage. Only
applicants who arc prepared to be adaptable and
able to scud by the courage of their conviction
m dealing with management should apply.

Contact: Leslie Squires

MORTGAGE UNDERWRITER C. £6,000
A financial trass based In the West End wishes to
appoint a mortgage underwriter with at feast throe
years previous experience in. vetting commercial
itoortgiges op m £50.000 either in banking Or a
major financial institution.

Comet: Leslie Squires

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT nog. £6fi00->-
Leading Gty Export finance House seek* a person
m their inid-so-lata twenties, who will probably, bat
not necessarily, be a graduate to assist the business
Development Director. Candidates should have an
undemanding of the export and banking environment.
The ability to twit quickly is essential si well as die
confidence to work on mm's awn in a i«Jf.starting
rale, which will Involve negotiations at a senior
level with both customers and the banking com-
niunity. Contact: Mike Pope

EUROBOND SETTLEMENT to £4,000 t-
Leading investment bankers require an additional
experienced person aged in his/her early twenties
•nth knowledge of Euraclear/Cidel clearance systems
or its Eurobond settlement (aim.

Contact: Leslie Squires

TonathAnWrpn The personnel consultancy

7 - a * ;
1 CiI dealingexclusively with

Banking Appointments the banking profession.

JonathanWren <SlCo Ltd. 170 Bishopsgate,London EC2M4UX 01-623 1266

Slough £7000 + car

Our client markets technologically advanced
communications equipment and Is embarking on
.its manufacture. Turning over £1 million at
present and profitable, it expects to quadruple in
size -by 1978.

Reporting to the General Manager and with a small
staff, the Controller will develop the financial

accounting systems, which are accurate although
basic, aiid introduce a sound standard costing

system. Responsible ' for the preparation and
presentation of management Information to Board
level, he or she will make a major input to invest-

ment decisions contributing substantially to the

growth of the company.

.

Aged 27-30 with experience in industry, preferably
manufacturing, applicants should be qualified

accountants. Please telephone or write to Stephen
BLaney B. Comm, ACA quoting reference 1/1547.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Burae House, 88/89 High Halbom^

London WC1V 6LR.

01-242 7773

Company
Secretary&
Financial

Controller
Essex fromc. £10,000

A large and rapidly expanding finan-
cial service company offers an un-
usually . attractive opportunity for a
suitably experienced chartered,
accountant to join their management
team -as company secretary and
financial controller.

'

. i

Candidates, aged 30-35, must have had
first class general accounting and budge-
tary control experience in a large com-
merciaf organisation using advanced
computer systems. Ability to motivate

staff is Important. The person appointed-
will have a wide span of responsibilities

and wifi be encouraged to contribute to

the general management of the company;

Apart from a negotiable salary there are
attractive fringe benefits.

*

Write in confidence, quoting reference
2828/L.toE. M. Nell,

feat, Marwick, MlfcheJ! A Co.,

Management Consultants,
,'1i Ironmonger Lane; •• *

• London, EC2V8AX.

Financial Planning

and

Control

c £12,500 + Car Age 32-36

This position arises because of the need

to develop farther the financial plan-

ning and control of a major multi-

national. Success in the position will

gain attention over a wide field.

Applicants should be accountants or numerate
graduates with experience of large multinationals

using advanced computer based systems for

appraisal and reporting who qualify by experience

to take charge or forward planning and forecast-

ing (short, medium and long term); profit and
cost analysis and reporting; and a wide ranging
financial review function in a large multinational

where these functions are of paramount Impor-

tance.

Previous experience of working to board level and
as a peer amongst {ambitious management, whilst

controlling a . highly motivated professional staff

is important as Is the ability to direct and develop
the state of the arti

Comprehensive fringe benefits apply including

relocation assistance to the Midlands.

Please write to Brian H. Mason at John Courtis

& Partners Ltd., Selection Consultants, 78,

Wigmore Street. London, W2H 9DQ, quoting
reference 618/FT.

Group Financial

Controller
City c.£12,000

This senior position is with a well known firm of
Insurance Brokers in the City of London. Although
previous experience in that Industry would have
obvious advantages, it is felt that qualified C.A.’s in-

their mid SO's who have established themselves in

other city institutions would be able to contribute to the

combined management skills of this company and we
would welcometheir interest

A board appointment is envisaged in the foreseeable
future and the remuneration package available would
be of considerable Interest to those seeking to con-
solidate themselves in the city.

Please reply in strict confidence quoting reference
No. 282/4.

Charles Barker-Coulthard
30,Famngdon Street,London, EC-4A 4EA.

Telephone: 01-236 0526

The Fi&ancial Times Thursday August '4 1975

gr

t. £6,000 plus car
Planneddevelopments thefinancial
planningiateaofthiswell known
eompanyhas createdan unusual and
Interesting opportunity. The person .

.

appointed willjoin thefinanda!
planningdepartmentandbe :

-

responsiblefiythe programmingpf
newsystems which surabeing
developed fnthisarea-in additionhe -

or she will modify programs, train

,

others intheiruseanerpe looked upon

.

to playah unusually broad role inthe
.

.

development offinancaai models..

.

Candidates, male orfcxnale, should /
beaged 25-40and haveconsiderabld
experience ofAPL fn.financial

modelling. Knowledge of the finance
area would be particularly useful.

This job providestheopportunity to
mowetoa line position inacompany
with excellent scope forfuture
development. Salary is negotiable

aroundSB,000 plusGarandfringe .

benefitsMode help with relocation

coststo Central Scotland.

(PA Personnel Services
Ref: MV46/6083/FT)

.

Tire identity ofcandidates will notbe
revealed toourclients withoutprior
permission given during a
confidentialdiscussion. Pleasesend
briefcareerdetails, quoting reference
numberto theaddress below, or write

foran applicationform, and advise us
ifyou h&verecentiymadeanyother
applications. :

PA Personnel Services
Hy«JeP^Ho«J5e/ 60aKni5^itsfarki^L)ndoo,SVVTX71£Tei:01-235 60GOTetec 27874

Arotmb&n!PA

»r<

FINANCE DIRECTOR
n >-' GERMANY

s
n3S*5i§i

Major U-S; Corporation seeks ^^Fin^rice 45irect#fc
*****

for its subsfdiary based in Southern Germany,

Must be fluent in German and should be wer7
experienced in -the area's of manufacturing, contr;

systems, financial analysis and planning. --'-X

Position offers attractive salary, , as well as e

cellent future promotional opportunities within

International Finance Group.

'

..

Write Box F556, Financial Times, 10, Cannc
Street, EC4P 4BY.

Dealer in Gilts
Upto£9,000 + bonus

A long-established investment
bank, acting for numerous com-

^
meraal and industrial finns and . nation of these f^Iicies. Candjla^
with an . impressive record of dates with ambition and driveiyjP Q U 1
business expansion, requires an aged up to 32, must, ideally, hav ^ CSC r| I
additional dealer in gilts. The lan appropriate Stock Exchang gVg-w
dealer's principal responsibilities background and also backroon 1

will be to implement tbe agreed experience of fixed interest por^p a »

j

policies for the management of folios. “vij I III]
. specific client's fixed interest port-

Applications in strict confidence quoting ref: 6116 to E A. C. Griffin

Mervyn Hughes Group, 2-3, Cursitor Street, London EC4A 1NE%y
Telephone: 01-404 5801. . ha*

Mervyn Hughes Group
°
%ner

^;der

London EC
folios, but he/she will be expects*

also to play a part in the determi

nation of these policies. Candj
dates with ambition and drive

M»nagfqyraB«mritiqeBtCon8oltgpU

STOCKBROKING
OPPORTUNITY

Leading Stockbrokers are;seeking a 23-30 yea* old

with degree or similar qualification for their

department dealing with- Private Clients^ Banks,

Solicitors, etc.

The successful applicant, who will already have

experience in this fields will gein a position

offering exceptionally good long-term prospects.

Applications, which will be treated in the strictest

confidence, should be sent with, curriculum vitae ,

to Box A.6043, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street

EC4P 4BY. •
:

-
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[^^^
^^ Financral Trines Thurs^y^^^4 1977

^General Manager/

Director ^
Zealand ' BSO^j^

>"^T’*This top level appointment is to be made by the P&O Group to h«d their
- . \j

‘^0- Combiner Services Division in Wellington, New Zealand.

„ ‘V.v
;
Recmtiy expanded and now making full use of an in-house computer, the

Z u ?•
organisation, a key pan of P&0*s operations, is well equipped to meet the

"'“I,; needs ofthe rapidly growingNew Zealand container jxadc.

-
^ a board Ics-el post with the possibility of subsequent promotion

1

to
chief executive in competition with other local directors. It requires a back*

OVV in private sector international transportation - ideally connected with
. freight handling and shipping - as well as a record of success in profit
-

;
:7^Srresponsible general management. Because of the advantage in local New

Zealand law and commercial operations, preference will be given to a New
' r-

'
.. Zealand naoonai.

*^ANCE

is for uegoriarion and will not be a limiting factor, with attractive
benefits and full re-location costs. .

I*'
' P1^e^S.c rcIcvan£ details - in confidence - to W. A. Griffiths

” ref. B.23475.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited
1 7 Stratton Street London WlX 6D

B

Our client issoeldngaV'.K.Tax Specialist^ 30-35
years to advise on tax ifripliiutionsco\ cringaUasratMrf riwir
Jntvgratud operations. •

'i hi* successful canili« late v. ill be hast** i i« theiroffia in
tbo West End of London but . *.x\t#iumil ; rave! out >ide the U.K.
will be necessary.

Salary will be around : j .«

.

f ,{
,p n _

fit ten application* >houl«J !.». addressed in conjider.ee
to:

•

The ManagingDirector ( Ref. 7/88/T)
Resources, 1 Lodgate Circus Buildings
LondonEC4M 7LQ
Please indicate clearly i>: it cmvriKg fetter an vcos:*ati:es

io whichyou/ reply should no! Lcforwarded.

Resources

DIVISIONAL

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

London W3 c £6500

liief

ccountant
nsumer Productsnsumer Products to £7,500 + car

; i.ient fln autonomous subsidiaryofan international group, is engaged in the production and
-moon of consumer products in the household and leisure industries. It wishes to appoint a

’ ' Accountant to the position of Chief Accountant, responsible for running a department' ring period management and group information, statutoryaccounts and budgets. Computer
Mtion is extensively used and well established systems are already operating. Candidates,
jo+, should be able to take immediate control of the accounting function, having had

*. » commereial/mduatrial experience since qualifying.
' “d benefits, included in an overall remuneration package, are good and the position Is
in the North West outside the industrial belt,

” '

r for an application form, quoting reference .CsssA, to EJU*. International
ntment Limited, 15-17 White Friars, ChesterCHx xNZ. TeL 0244-327886 (Ansafone
5 pm).

_ ssin London, Chester, Jeddah
, Amsterdam, Brussels, Milan, Paris.

t • :
- -

INTERNATIONAL

- BANKING

All th* following llioadom iritc

w.iUn w*ry wtll-etubluhcd Citjr inter-
urioMi Merchant Banks which,
although varying in siae and
” flavour," each offer more than
ample career development prospect*.

ACCOUNTING (») c £6500

At Assistant Manager level, one's
responsibility will be to control ebe

Dept, that looks alter all the Bank's
operational accounting: this demands
1 good knowledge of f/X and
Deposits bookkeeping and strong
supervisory ability.

ACCOUNTING (is) c £5000

Thv " technical specification " u
much is above but in a smaller
team and with lets immediate super-
visory responsibility.

ACCOUNTING (iii) c. £3500

The accent here is on Interest
Accruals, Deposits & Loans, etc.

— Key position for
“7 “Tiartered Secretary

IlOn lulf H^ofAxounttng ,'

1

™ ServicesDepartment

A a large firm of chartered accocwrfants^ife are currently

Tga qualified Chartered Secretary forjne position of Head of
—:countmg Services Department™ oor London office.

. t
' - -vson appointed will be raven far-reaching responsibility for

1 to dty activities of the Department, as well as having
'

-erable influence in shapingits fangterm development So
rtsrtion calls for strong managerial and organisational skills,

~ with a dear ability togef-on well with colleagues and
_ alike.

•-
''ates should be aged between 28 and 35.7he person to be
ted s probably working at themoment in another

... r-i-fonal firm, either feral orfinancial, and will be confident of
er ability to take qpme challenge of this exceptional

._ ^inity

I knowledge ofaccountancy, is essential. In particular, we
^^^^rfooking forsomeone experienced in the preparation of

and management accounts, pay-roll work, introduction of

systems into companies, taxation, exchange control. In

experience ofauditworkand computer systemsvoufd be

* V.
‘

. iMcif*i,f)i-;o« C fU <ss«d*:.«>k.'*' 'icMrp Ccifi'i'id'rr Worii*i»

On bdiail or clients wt require
Traders (Physicals and Futures!,
Commodity Executives. Accountants
BaciMie Clerks, Trabiea Traders.
For U.K.. U J.A. A Hoag Kong.

! 01-4391701

EURO-BOND
SETTLEMENTS C £3500

A- fim-cj«s opportunity in a very
active Dept, (or someone with good
Eurobonds experience, including a
knowledge of one of the European
clearing systems.

To discuss these possibilities In deojl:

Telephone John Cbfverton, A.I.B.

on DlvdOS 7711

DAVID WHITE ASSOCIATES LTD.

kTTTiT

dieve thatyou havethe practical experience and personal
lich this k^r position demands, please apply in witing to
sdeq Coopers & Lybrand, Abacus House, Gutfier Lane,
be, London EC2V8AH.

Mj
necief »>

&

/AGE & HEATH
(STERLING)

)MPANY LIMITED

v >ve company has vacancies for inter-

r-.D. and commercial deposit dealers.

.

' tions must be addressed in writing

jjjjompany Secretary, Savage & Heath

/y Limited, Lee House, London

|b| ondon EC2Y 5AU.

FINANCIAL
o

Electronics
A dynamic company, situated in the Marble Arch area of
London requires an ambitious qualified accountant to take
charge of existing management accounting procedures
and establish new ones.

The company, which has been one of the fastest growing
in the electronics industry for the past seven years, is

looking for an energetic and talented man or woman who
can assist the present team to accelerate this growth in

the future. - •

Particular emphasis 7s placed on cash flow, costing and
budget control, and at least 2 years experience in industry

in these areas would be beneficial.

A top salary with profit sharing bonus and other benefits

yvilt be offered and it is expected that applicants will

currently be earning in excess of £7000 p*a. No ceiling

has been set on the salary which may finally be negotiated.

Please write in the first instance giving full details of
background and experience, indicating those companies
to whom you do not wish your application forwarded.

John Codings
Executive Appointments
125 Parkway, Regent'Park/
London NW1 7PS.
marking envelopes ‘Financial Controller'

|iM

i ICER THORNTQN & CO.

I STMENT RESEARCH
DEPARTMENT

j

.lomton & Co. are expanding their Investment

'• ctivicies in the Electrical and Engineering sectors

i tet and currently have a vacancy for an additional

Analyst. Preference will be given to-candidares

) !itf or industrial experience in the heavy electricaf

! , mechanical engineering or process plant fields,

j
terms of employment will be offered to the

i; Candidate. Please apply -in wririnE to Mr. B. D.
'

I penthorn House. 22. Cousin Lane, London. E.C.4.

CREDIT ANALYST
An American Bank, at its headquarters for Europe.

Africa and the Middle East based in the City of London,

is looking for an intelligent individual with good academic

'qualifications to become a credit analyst.

The successful candidate will join a small marketing

group responsible for a geographical sub-portion of the

whole area and will act as a back-up for the account

officers. The work detail for rhis individual will involve

preparing loan packages, line approvals, etc., as well as

analysing credit proposals anl preparing credit ' recom-

mendations. Progress to account officer status will

depend upon the individual, but a conscientious self-

starter- can expect to move ahead rapidly. Salary and

conditions are excellent.

Anyone interested should send a C.V- to

Box No* K.343, Reynell & Son Ltd., 30/32

Fleet Street, London E.C.4.. Advertising

Agents:

has a vacancy for a Financial Journalist Experience !n this

field or in related fields of accountancy, banking or stock-

broking required. Writ* to:

The Editor, Investors 'Chronicle
4

30 Rnsbury Square,- London EC2A1PJ-

Ctiirer.il)- aiming ow £33 million, our engineering
industry client, a subsidiary of a highly successful
public company* is undertaking a major re-
equipment programme.

Reportine to the finance manager, the Management
Accountant VU1 supervise a department of SO
and be responsible for all aspects of management
accounting and finance, including budgets, manage-
ment reports- and the development of staff and
systems.

f

A full raciqbtr of th® divisional management Team,
he or *he Will work closely with senior line
managers.

The position iprovides an ideal opportunity to gain
increased management responsibility al an early
age.

Aged 27-32. applicants should be qualified
accountants wyith industrial experience. Please
telephone off write to Stephen Blaney, B.Comm,
A.C-A-. quoting reference T/3564.

Efyl Management Personnel
-

Ltd.

Bumc House, 88/89 High Holbom,

i London WC1V 6LR.

* 01-242 7773

Economists
A City-based international banking group has
vacancies for economists, male or female, with at
least four years’ experience in commercial, financial
or other relevant employment since graduation.

The two posts offered arc in the Economic Dcpan-

%
mem and concerned with a wide range of subjects
including international monetary matters, developing
Gauntries in which the group operates, primary
commodity markets and developments in the United
Kingdom and thj; OECD area. One of the posts will
require experience in the forecasting of currency
movements.
The appointments will interest candidates possessing
a good degree in economics or an associated discipline
who seek an attractive basic salary jnd substantial
ancillary benefits. A working knowledge of a major
Europeanlanguage would be useful.

Write giving relevant personal data and career
history to: The Personnel Manager, Standard
Chartered Bank Limited, 10 Clements Lane,
London EC4N ?AB.

^Standard Chartered

-
’

•2* -.Vj£&

Enterprising

Chartered

Accountant
City up to £6,500

An international firm of commodity
brokers - world leaders in their field -

require an energetic and enterprising
young chartered accountant to assist
the company secretary in a wide
variety of duties.

The position is an important one and the
responsibilities include, inter alia, pre-

paration of consolidated accounts, taxa-

tion, budgetary control and the introduc-
tion of improved administrative and
accounting systems. The person
appfiinted will deputise for the company
secretary in the latter’s absence. Overseas
travel will be necessary from time to time.

The successful candidate will probably
be. aged 26-30 with about two years’

post' qualification experience in a busy
commercial organisation. A sharp, en-

quiring mind and a cool head are import-

ant attributes.

Write in confidence, quoting reference

2100/L, to E. M. Nell,

BUILDING
ANALYST

Stockbrokers Laurie. Mtlbink & Co. require an experienced

•Analyst to cqver the Building Materials and Contracting Sectors

•in their expanding Research Department. The successful appli-

cant is likely to be an Accountant and/or Graduate, or some-

one holding. 2 responsible position in a Financial Institution's

Research Department. He or she will be expected to be ‘able

to work under pressure, to interview top management, to

present work, clearly and concisely both in writing and orally,

^nd to be capable, of assuming considerable autonomy.

Salary wij|>b* negotiable according to ability and experience.

Applicants should submit full C.V. in confidence to:

The Personnel Manager

Laurie, Miibank 8r Co.

34 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AJ

Peat. Marwick, Mitchell 4 Co.,

Management Consultants,

u Ironmonger Lane,
London, EC2V8AX.

PEMBER & BOYLE
A challenging opportunity has developed within
Pember & Boyle for an Institutional. Equity Sales
Executive.

The successful- applicant will work directly with
the Equity Partners and have full access to the
Research ’Department but will be encouraged to
use a high degree of personal initiative.

Previous, experience and the ability to contribute
to the expansion of equity business is essential.

Salary will be appropriate to experience and
ability.

Please said full details to:

The Administration Partner,

GPO Box 435,

30 Finsbury Circus,
' London, EC2P 2HB.

Executives
1NTEREXEC gives positive assistance to Executives

seeking new employment or to improve or change their

careers.

When to start looking for a job. Which Agencies can

help- Ho* io find unadvertised vacancies? What are
conditions {fte in the Middle East? How to succeed at

interview. How to find the right job al the right salary.

INTEREXEC maintains all the information you need,

provides a comprehensive advisory service and does all

the ground work of job hunting for you, enabling Execu-

tives to explore the market in confidence, and to secure

the right appointments faster.

. Why waste time?—Write or phone for details.

the 1NTKREXEC REGISTER LTD.,
The World Trade Centre. London El 9AA.

• TeL: 01-488 2400, ext SS.

FINANCIAL

ASSISTANT
18-22. required by major oil

company diene. Flrsrly for

routine duties but with good
prospects of advancement; Must
have a minimum of 5 * Q-' levels

/
wd he well spoken.

Starting salary within range
G.675-£3.13Q.

MONICA GROVE
RECRUITMENT LTD-

39, St. James Street S.W.1

Tel: 01-839 1927

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

IS CONTINUED

TO-DAY ON THE

FOLLOWING PAGE



ExportFinancing
TlfagyyJergnmn is a leading international

uiuira&cnirer ofagricultural and construction

mdpnay. Much ofoor business istherefa®

concerned with exports and ire hare creared a new

position for a manager, reporting to the Einldnff

and .CreditManager, who will be responsible fora

smalt team engaged in afi aspects ofesporc

receivable accounting, collection and credit control,

export credit insurance, and the financing

types ofgpoa transactions.

\Ve are looting far a nun or woman, aged beWtea

30 and 35, with an accounting or banking

• background andwide practical experience ofcKpOlt

accounting and control procedures. This should

include a thoroughknowledge ofbanking practioes

and avattabtemetimds offinancmgeagiarts gained

fittmjM'na^j^e^erifincemtlriscr*, -

amilirfirfcL

We can offer a competitive salaryand an attractive

nnge of benefits including over 4 weds holiday.

and generous relocation expenseswhere appropriate^

Please write giving full details ofage, education,

careerpmprr^Qn apfl fnyrepT salary to S

D.Holdihg,

Employee Resomtan*Manager,

Maa^-Fagnstg^Manufacttiring Co,
P.O. Bax fc, BannerLane,

Covomy CV+gGF*

wlttt at

aaerifence In

1
«xrf wim_ ability for

aim of stoefc-

#k(AUYST

eradiate, S*jt -Witfa at least
l* 7“™ nseanii
gffgrianca. to t&e
.bufldlra^sacB^ joio weC
known ftta^tf^ettroken.

EQuimraiES

Experienced ..mi^ aofi/or

institntJoodnm mu iww ^|g pgjfQQ, 28-

35. to take ,tza carver position

wKb a leattog of stodc-

brabere.

CpMHtmtfy- TRADER
ci EMM

Mid tffsatfer-'JfOi 53 years
Boor and/oc dak' experience
on metals, coffee or cocoa for
two rcoCabfe- commission
houses.

Stepfe®§dection
35DomStoiBt,7^oa^viXaRA,

«

_ .
m-i93«n

^KttyninnciffCbffiu&anisof

SALES
CONSTRUCTION

ENGINEER
US firm requires Sales Construction-

Engineer to heiQ penetrate inter nabonal

.

markets. Experience in design and/ or

construction of concrete essential. Attractive

financial arrangements including travel

allowance and possible tax benefits. Excellent

opportunity for advancement. Interviews to be

held in London from 19 August to 25 August

inclusive. Applicants should forward details of

their career, technical qualifications and salary

history to: Box A 6040
The Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

EC4P4BY *.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
REQUIRED

Chief Executive for establishing and running a General
Insurance company to operate mainly in the Middle/Near
East and African countries: The applicant will be required
to meet the following criteria:

1) Over IS years’ experience in insurance and re-insur-

ance in developing countries in a senior managerial/
executive capacity.

Technical qualifications equivalent to at lease

Associateship of' the Chartered Insurance institute

(London).

Experience in stare insurance corporations (public

sector) fn developing countries highly desirable.

applications should be addressed to Box A .6050.

Financial Tijnes. Bracken House; Canrifc

EC4P 4BY, to arrive not later than

2)

All

non Street. London,

n ’August ]!.• 1977.

LOAN ADMINISTRATION CLERKS
American Bank located in City wishes to employ two additional

loan -administration clerks- to assist in servicing an expanding

loan portfolio. Experience required includes- minimum of one
year's service in a well organised loan administration depart-

ment, knowledge of multicurrency loans and work with syndi-

cated loans where bank acts as lead bank. Competitive
' salary

and benefits package - offered. Please - submit full cv. with

salary requirements in confidence to:

Box A.6042, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TRAINEE COMMODITY
TRADERS

Old established Commodity
Brokers require School Leavers
with * A ’ level Mathematics or
English for training on the

Commodity Markets.
Write Box A.604S, Financial Times,

tO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DRAKE ACCOUNTING. Excellent oppor-
tunities In Profession and Commerce.
First class clients await applications from
Bart and .fully qualified people at all
levels. Rlnfl Bob Miles for an Immediate
Interview «w 07-628 269 f.

INTERNAL AHO ITOR, part qualified, lor
well known Merchant Bank, excellent

' promotion prospects. Salary c. £4-500
Bill* usual banking benefits. Lee
Rersonsei, 40g 1944.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED
PROMOTIONS
EXECUTIVE

Widely experienced advertising

agency executive leeks s new and
rewarding challenge in a developing

promotion orientated company,
which would benefit from his know-
ledge and well established connections

throughout the U.K. Size immaterial
—opportunity and challenge impera-
tive.

Write Boa A.6047. Financial Times,
TO. Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

PORTUGAL/BRAZIL
British executive seeks • challenging
appointment in Portugal or Braxi,.

Extensive overseas general trading and
oil industry experience at senior

management level, including 6 years
Portuguese-speaking countrie

Ocher areas considered.

Write Box A.6048. Finondol Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

JAPANESE. 40. permanent resident In
U K JJP«nese;5nglhhiFrencb spoken.
Cxpeifence In import and aaeort. Seek-
ing a eltensing position. prepared to
reside anywhere. Write Bax A.GOUG.
Miranda. Times. 70. Cannon Street.
6C4P 4EV- __

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

CONSULTANT £:.

FOR GENERAL CONTRACTING IN EUROPEAN OIL

We are 'the major NORWEGIAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
active in oil drilling and production platform -construction for

THE NORTH SEA and desire to expand our business within the

petroleum industry. We solicit an experienced; consultant or

consultant company to expand our general contracting for oil

platforms, maintenance service of platforms, and .rplixed contract-

ing .activity for the oil industry. This consultant.vrjELwork directly

with top management in Europe and USA covering industry research,

business strategy development, petroleum company '.contracts and.

bidding. Only wef! experienced person with excellent industry

contacts need app/y. We offer immediate work for extended

period (over 6 months) with excellent compensation-and benefits.

Please send via air mail confidential resume and complete pecroleum

industry background to:

AKER OFFSHORE CONTRACTING A/S .

P.O. Box 647 V
4001 Stavanger, Norway

Att.: D. Guenther, Marketing Manager..

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

LEMBAGA LETR1K NEGARA TANAH MELAYU

National Electricity' Board

of the States of Malaya . .
.

\. Trengganu
Hydroelectric Project

DIVERSION TUNNELS
CONTRACT

PrequaJification of Tenderers.

The National Electricity Board invites applications M>m suitably

qualified and experienced contractors wishing to be prequalified

as Tenderer? for the Diversion Tunnels Contract for the

Trengganu Hydroelectric Project on the Trengganu River in

Trengganu. Malaysia. The works will comprise the excavation,

mainly in granite, of portals and tunnels and concrete lining

of portions of the tunnels. The twin tunnels will each be

approximately 14 metres in diameter and 850 metres in length.

Applicants should first request for a copy of the document
entitled ' Brief Description of Works * which may be obtained

accompanying

from:
Manager Administration . .

Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation

P.O. Box 356 -

Cooma North 2630
NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

Copies of this document may also be obtainecjffrom:

Project Engineer
TRENGGANU HYDROELECTRIC PR<
Hydroelectric Division (Fourth Floor]

National Electricity Board
.

129 Jalan frangsar

P.O. Box 1003
KUALA LUMPUR. MALAYSIA

Formal applications for PrequaiifiCatlon

information should be enclosed in a/sealed package and endorsed

clearly on the outside with the words: * Registration for Tender

for Trengganu Hydroelectric Project!, Diversion Tunnels' and

should be submitted in duplicate ’ not later than 29 August
1977. as follows:

A. One (1) copy Co:

Manager Administration _
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation

P.O. Box- 356
Cooma North 2630
NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

8. One ( J ) Copy to:

General Manager
National Electricity Board
P.O. Box 1003
KUALA LUMPUR. MALAYSIA

It is expected chat Invitations to Tender and Tender Documents
will be issued to Prequalified Tenderers about November 1977,

and that Tenders will be required to be submitted approxi-

mately three months thereafter.

COMPANY NOTICES

SEPTEMBER 22 1977

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS

The Financial Times proposes to publish, within

its regularThursdayAppointments columns, on
September 22, a section headed 'Newly Qualified
Accountancy Appointments'.

This section is timed to appear following the
result of the Finals, when several thousand newly
qualified accountants will be in search of career
opportunities.

For full details of advertising in this section
contact: James Jarratt on 01-248 8000 Ext 588.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

SOGIETE NATIONALE DES

CHEMINS DE FER FRANCA1S
Floating rate notes due 1985 to 1997

Notice is hereby given thar the rate of interest for the period

August 2nd, 1977, to February 2nd, 1978, has been fixed at

6{; per cent. pa. ;
'

,

The Fiscal Agent
KREDIETBANK

5.A. Luxembourgeoise

NOTICE

Id tfie matter o! isjliiUoppp Corrcration

Wncorpvratcg I" England .vritB.
j
iawutv

Of. its mrobert limited)
(In Members* Voluntary Liquidation)

In the matter ot the Cnmoante Act. 1948
Please take notice that a General Meet-

ing el the Ceotnbatarle* of the above-
named Company win be field at Committee
Room No: 2 of Bengal Chamber of
Commerce and itnfusrry.. Royal Excouge.
6. detail Sobbos Rood. Calcutta—l

on Friday the 9Ui dav Ot Srjrtembw. 7977
at 11.50 o'clock In tfee forenoon when we
snail lay before the mooring an account
el o«r acts and dealings and of the
conduct of wliKRtiQ-un of the above-named
Company daring thet period commencing
from 13th dav of Jane. 1976. and end-
log on the JZtfi day of June. 1377.

Dated this 27th Jw «f JaJy. 1977.
G. D. KOTHARI.
8. P. KHAlTAN.

Utuiditort.
Liquidators' Otfic«>—
A-1. qilandcr Howe.
Netajl Saunas Rood.
Calcutta—-700001

.

N.B.—A ConWibutory entitled to attend
and vote >s entitled to appoint a

«*«»d and vale Instead
* proxy need not be

a Contributory 0 f the Company.
THE GREENCROFT ESTATE CO LTD

Thr above Company has declared a dW-
*5* ***5 ? ft -85 oer £10 Share.

t0 n5*rTt*lf ended 10th March, 1977.
Hafdcn, of Share Warrants are re-

I? owent Dividend Cooeon No.
i5 2! .

Bgj‘«*«red twice on 36th
Auont 1977 when bearers wtU bo palp
the dividend due.

A. E. CHARLESWORTH.
Registered OBfee;

Secretary.

22 Ellison Place •

TYfte NE1 8XT
Z7th July. 1977

LEGAL NOTICES

• ->£

PUBLIC NOTICES

:<

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
BILLS

CSiti Issued 1.8.77. Hue 2.11.77 at
7*«a%. AMfcootfand tetoffetf Cl2dm. Total
outstanding tarn.

No. MEMO of 1W7 _
la Uw HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Qtaacro Division Cornuaides Court- In

the Miner of GRANGE GARAGE (EAST
RAM* LOOTED and in the Matter of The
Companies Act 1948.

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN. Uat a
Petition for Uw Winding 0 <d Uw above-
named Company by ihr HiMi Court of
Jusntcc. was oa the 3Ui day of July 1917.

Dregencrd to the said Coort by CBEVHON
OIL IU.K.J LIMITED whose rcjtWacd
office ts at RuiitsehiW Boose. WMtKlfl
Centre, Croydon. CR9 =QQ, Oil Company
•M that the said PcUtloa is directed to

be heard before the Court stttins at (he

Royal Courts Of Justice. Strud. London.
WC2A 2LL on the 10th day of October
1877. and any creditor or coswllnnory of
the said Company desirous to support or
oppose the maklnc or an Order OP the
said Peinion mar appear at the tunc of

ficartofl. in person or by big counsel, for

that purpose: and a copy of thu Petition
will be famished by ihe andertixned to

any cxcdiur or ronirlboiory of the said
Company rconirios such copy on paymvnx
of me remlaled charce for the now.

COWARD CHANCE.
Roye* Bouse.
A1dermanbury Square,
London. ECTV 7UJ-
Ref: JC.61E9/DWBIPUC.
SoUettors for (he Petitioner.

XOTE^Aw perm vbo (mends to
upbear on the hcart&R of the saw Petition
must serve an. or send by post to, (be
above-named holier in witting of his
intention so 10 do. The notice aw State
the name and address of the person, or,
>t a firm the aaiov and addrt«s at the
firm and must bo alncd by (he peraoo
or firm. Or bis gr their soildLor id any)
and must be served, or. If poslud. must
be sent by post In sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later than
fear o'clock in ihc aAsraoM of the
7th day of October 1177.

LABOUR NEWS
T ¥ i-Tlip Fjnarir-i^IrTimes .1971

Censured

editor

expelled

By Nick Gamfrtt, Labour Staff

THE EDITOR of London’s
Newham Recorder, Mr. Tom
Duocan,.lias been expelled from
the National Union of Journalists

after a complaint about a front

page article carried by the paper
last year.

The complaint, made by the

onion's London east branch, con-
cerned an article last summer
which referred to demonstration
marches planned by the National
Party and by ‘ local • trades

councils.
The article, said the branch,

was biased and inaccurate and
infringed the union’s code of
conduct The newspaper’s chapel
(union office branch) dissociated
itself from the compliant
In June this year, almost 12

months after the complaint was
laid, the NUJ told Ur. Duncan,
who is also editor of the Barking
and Dagenham Advertiser and
the Ilford Recorder, that a
union disciplinary committee had
upheld it
He was censured and ordered

to pay a £30 fine, which he re-
fused to do and was, as a conse-
quence, expelled.
In fact Mr. Duncan resigned

from the NUJ in December fol-

lowing what be claims was biased
handling of the dispute by the
Journalist the union’s official

magazine. The union has a rule;
however, that a member cannot
resign if he is the

.
subject of a

complaint being investigated by
the union.

s union

12-month pay ride
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT ..

Mr. Duncan, who Is. now a
member of :no union, has de-
clined to enter into any corre-
spondence- with the NUJ head
office on the complaint He said
yesterday he did not recognise
the authority of the disciplinary
committee.
The newspaper group for which

Mr. Duncan works has an NUJ
closed shop agreement which
does not cover the post of editor.

Pay strike at

soft drinks plant
A STRIKE over pay by 400
workers at Beecham's Foods’ soFt

drinks fcatory at Coleford, in the
Forest of Dean, halted produc-
tion yesterday. The workers
have refused Phase Two pay
rises and have claimed a £24 a

week across the board increase
of 60 per cent
The company considered this

was in breach of the Govern-
ment’s pay policy. It has.-;said-

that under Phase Two increases’

offered woulffhave been between
£2.50 and £4. i

THE- NATIONAL:: Union
Seamen, which went' to the;b
of a national 'strike las^ year
over Phase Two of; the incomes
policy, has decided to abide' by

-

the TUC's insistence <m *: ‘12-

months* -period' between
settlements.

By . 15 votes to. Seven, the
union’s negotiating committee ;

decided yesterday to -lodge -'

4

“substantial” pay claim wrA'
the' shipping employers for'the
due date of January 1,. Some, of
those who voted against 'the
resolution, which was moved by,
Mr. Jim Slater. NUS general
secretary, wanted some improve--
meats immediately. - -\<~
No figure has been put on the

Claim, which - covers -33,000

Merchant Navy seamen and will
be submitted, in late September
after the annual Trades- Union
Congress.' ---

’

Its main .elements are;-, con-
solidation of the Phase Two pay;
supplements, a. substantial. -In-

crease in basic rates, more days
off and payment for “.c&ppve
time”—the time men spend_oa.
board when their ships are^ Si'

port. ‘
,. / \ .

Captive time' was one Of -the
main issues in last': year’s-

straggle between the union and-
the TUC. The. seamen eventu-
ally reached, a settlement^Siat
gave them time:Off.£n lieu. Nqw

they are. seeking cash, payments.

The lyrical .seaman a
basic wage of £34 for a Jive-day

week but has average- eaniiags

of £S6 including holiday pay for

a 68-hour week, according to the

union. \ t .. ..

Meanwhile, four unions* repre-

senting Merchant- Navy /officers

yesterday tabled their . well-

publiefsed demand for a pay in-

crease of at least 17.7 per cent
to keep them in-line With the
retail prices index;

-

Led by the Merchant Navy.and
Airline- Officers.’

' Association,,

which voted against Phase Two.
they have steadfastly’ refused to

take the Phase Two five per cent
settlement which became due to

them on Jane 1 this year.',
-

Mr. Eric Nevin, general secr-

tary, said yesterday that even if

the TUC endorsed the l24nohtb
rule next month. tbe?e was little

chance of his. union’s council
changing its mind.- .

Shipping employers, at least

for the moment, are refusing to
depart from their Phase Two
offer, but they deafly find it awk-
ward to negotiate within pay
policy restrictions for the 45,000

officers wbile the seamen, be-

cause . of their later date, are
free of Phase Two. There is a

serious differentials problem be-

tween the two groups.
. The association 'believes that

.-the severe - loss of offi

other countrie&T^here t
double their earnings—

v

mately persuade the eu
tb

-
negotiate 'outside the

-ruling against docking P'

settlements. • -

Mr. Nevin.said that ap;

the bulk carriers part
..industry, employers were
good profits and cou
afford, to meet the clair

: However, the General
of British Shipping s

officers had sot fared be
mg the incomes policj

enjoyed incremental sals

which are .exempt fr
;

policy, and would bei

between £300 and £345

-from the Budget tax eo
for those who' spend 1

time- abroad.
The council is also

not- to upset Governme-
wflL It heeds its co-opei

issues like action &ga'..

price Rusian .shipping.

One of the unions im
the officers' daim is tbe
mated "Union of Enj

.

Workers, whose nations
'

tive has derided to suf,

TUC line on the 12-mo
Typical darnings foi

ard £3,830 a year fo
enginers and SF,7G7 a

chief officers.

. Cl

_Ll.

One office still holds

up Grunwick mail
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

OUTGOING MAIL from, the-Ing yesterday Mr. Christopher

Grunwick film processing' fac- Carr, barrister
,

representing
tory in nortti Londfin was still Grunwick van 'drivers: claiming

not- moving from one - sorting unfair dismissal argued that the

office last night
-'

• 7> V real reason whyr, they :wm
j

The continuing hold-up Tsit
King Edward post building was union members ana supporiers.^

described as “due to. local dififi-
Their claim for restatement

culties" which the Post Offi& P*y Pon
1

d
^f

was seeking to resolve a4 . soon of .^e tribunal heanngJoUows
as possible.

' their action last^. month, as

Mail addressed to Grohwick members of the Transport and

was moving at the Western dis-
General Workers Unions walk-

Srirt offi^lod a“o out

Vvie Grunwick locfll sortiufe leagues who had already been

office . to whief piSl .wS oyer-

*

have only recently, returned to .

un,on recogmtiemssne.

after being suspended- for re- . .
—

—

fusing to handle the compandsfuamg to Handle tne companrs » » • e -i.,-
mail. • Representationsr h^e JVlOrC SHlGlV
been "made to the postmen J -

ing' the day by both -the:

Office and the Union of P'

Office Workers.
'
:
;-

Earlier in the day Mr. Male*
Alden. a.,director of : Grunyri
estimated that 30.000 pack?

offshore
OFFSHORE gas .and oil workers,
including divers, are to get addi-

tional health and safety protect
tion. '.From September I. those

were: still- being, held In .Loq&nf engaged ih'the offshore gas and;

sorting offices. Their total valii^ oil. industry will _be covered by
he thought was around' £50,000. the Health and Safety at Work
At gn Industrial Trihfcal hear- Art, 1974.

NEWS analysishLucas dispute

Skilled iivfront line
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRSPONDENT

THE STRIKE by 1,200 toolroom the Lucas Industries group have committee, this is the first

workers at the Midlands factories still to enter serious negotiations serious industrial action by the

of Lucas Industries, though it on the Phase Two pay award toolroom for nearly a decade and
centres on a parochial issue of scheduled -to come into force at only the third strike in. nearly

bonus payments, is of much wider the. beginning of last month. 40 .years,

significance. The time available to man- • The toolroom workers,' many
The dispute could be the first agement and unions to indulge of whom have served apprentice-'

of many that will be fought in In brinkmanship on tiie bonus ships Qf up to six years, claim
the motor industry as shop issue is strictly limited. Lay-offs that their manning levels - have
stewards, emerging from a period by the end. or week will beeD reduced over the past two
of rigorous pay restraint, begin have ciunoed to u.awj ana out- years at a time when output and
to flex their muscles. Industrial put of nearly all 14 Midlands prodnctivity' have L

- increased
relations managers face demands factories will have been dia- dramatically,
for big wage increase's to coin- rupted. M -- ~

d«ark*f
pensate for the rise in the cost Tbe Lucas electrical division, AmSeam^S
of living, and also claims, to on which the dispute is centred. ^ ^
restore differentials. is a major supplier of com- 2 ®4XesS? th^
Toolmakers at Leyland Cars, portents to *e motor industry^cL

that
who are to stage a one-day pro- and any shortfal in supplies— ""JEL*
teat strfke next

2
Monday, lojk^et yjlich rangefrom starter motors COatnbutltra

to renew their militant campaign ^0 headlights—would be little ,^ trStmenL^sfiled short of catastrophic. The bonus, calculated on the

wJrkXTii: Forl Vait^l and Lucas has a sophisticated estimated time necessary to

Chrvsier are .1m becomine industrial relations department perform an operation, ts paid

Stive
are also Becoming

and pajoyg ? got)d roputati0I1 f0r -. according to .performance.
.
At

Tijp« Birmingham bv iu professionalism within the the moment; the men g« £72.
Lucas,

_

at
_

MjnungDam, oy . ofrv 'The fart that- ftiffTmfintf an PR.7R hnnnc fnr a
diErinT' in its becS on' the motor indU5tfY- The fact that Including an £8.75 bonus, for idigging m IIS necis on xne

tbe mor into 4A.hnnr week. :

issfta'KJrjass-.ss- SafSSL Tit £7 J2l
**“'**

has nlfliwd itself In the front line.
*«*»»-». In the past 11 .months the

The
P
ouS?m?Sf-whaU. bSming S'*? m^8trat,°n felt by ^ ponus has' been increased by £1

an inereasinelv bitter and Dro-
Bk

il
5ed me?* . , In two instalments, but the menan increasingly rnnar ana pro- comments from the men, who are demanding a further rise of

Builders

speed £1j

pay
By Paufine Clark, Labw

UNION leaders for up
building end civil e
workers . ‘employed;

( {

authorities have brough1 1—"

.their* pay talksby more
months because of th
cated anomaly and p
Terns which they say ha
under the Governme’
policy byer the past twe
• The construction wor -‘

tlement date is in N„-
-along with about T25^1 -

local authority manual,
and craftsmen, and th~~'

normally waits unti-

—

October before meet .

employers.

But according to the
Construction, Allied Tr.

Technicians, the main
tors for the group, prr
talks on a £12 claim fa

last month have alread

vrith focal authority O* ruU
ahead nf tbe’forinal s sr -- £?<, t]
negotiations.

' vr-The local- authorify .

parity problem is sii-J. w .. .. e

'

pressed at the minimum u... .. M „ ' -

level, where they are sai>

,

w
* 1

'

'

only around £48.50 a weT" mt.W

with £54.80compares
similar public service %,
Scotianti and In the ontsi

industry as a wh
.68 among those em{

the hospital sector.

The £12 claim, w

=i’-wtt=e

ttm&n

SSISSP!iWSfr^nier Over
mation, mean a rise of
per cent for between 1 5 ” Ciurut*
per cent of the group.^ ? r -

.

-=-.?ura»

Plea to On
on U.S. thr

to quit ILC

.xtng

n «.’
( po? Tlrtioir

MR. LEN MURRAJ?^-
general

,
secretary, ^ £!>

deputation to the Fort"
retairy, Mr. David Owbl
day to" discuss
proposed withdrawal f -

International Labour
tion.

:iC:
' ?:

-

The United Stat-j :-
r

;

threatened to pull out^gt:

the Geneva-based orgar^^ ::

which consists of reprei;3 5>j
of unions, employtfi fc?

ament—is becom;:'-government—is

political.’

Talks on prf
* 5;-

W7
y.vim
VIA

ss
578*1
s;w
?rss

. ..
i ma

'•-i«

; j; STUB
-5

•- -7 «*JT
ft- W-r4

J**3

; M3T
; v' * M4I

=*48
IFSX

•,}£-
MTl

- -•> 5an

SS fo%
U
tore negotiation?

6

KtTheTafsU&S ^ Pictets compfohi

Though both sides at-Lucas are SS&at panm to dismiss the augges- pre^ed by tbe Leyland tool- £11542*^ iL
^

tion. tiie present encounter is makers earlier .this year. “You *
“I®

aJ~ ««,_
'.
TT1JWvery much a test of strength over can kick the skilled man for

the animal round of pay negotia- 0my so long, but he will
tions. tually turn,” says Mr. Ron the Mullands, insisted last night.

Management clearly fears that Morris, the 39-year-old secretary Tm, to Lucas of settling

any significant concession made of the toolroom group. .

iWb dispute would be absolutely

on the bonus issue will spark off “ Wo : arc responsible people.°Jin *raa *’

similar claims from other groups Toolroom men do not act on ;
Perhaps it la, bnt Lucas is

of workers. Moreover, the tool- impulse. We have a genuine clearly conscious of the wider
room is the traditional leader in grievance but management has implications not only for itself

setting the pace for pay demands, chosen to Ignore it.” he adds.' but tor the motor Industry as a.

and some 60,000 workers within Indeed, according to the strike; whole.
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Executive changes at Tube Investments
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Mr. David Durham is to become and Mr. R:T. Klngdon has become u consultant In local - government and continues as direct
J,

managing director of TI RusseU vice-chairman, .
-finance to BUTLER TELL from engineering^ division of J . _

Hobbs, part of- TI Domestic * December L He will Jem Sir agements Consultants. «fe£ ts;£ f* 4

Appliances and a member of the The Secretary for Social Sfir- Hany Page, who has been a con- * g ?}£ £3;
TUBE INVESTMENTS group. He vices has appointed Mr. Richanj sultant to the company for several Mr. George Glassbroote $$ Hsc
will take up the appointment on Neale, manager of the pension y«r9. appointed managing di^ ^ —
September 1 in place of Mr, David fund office of the Imperial Group, . the recently formed WJ gift

Johnson. Hr. John Winnett, a to . the OCCUPATIONAL PEN- lRr. J. M. Small has become
director of Tf Domestic Appli- SIONS BOARD. He succeeds Mr. London representative' of the
apees., becomes chairman of C J. Cornwall as the Board menu-SWAZILAND SUGAR ASSOC3A. * v'k
Russell Hobbs. her appointed, after consultation TION in succession to tbe l&te Mr. D. T. N. Tyne, cgs 3f-s* ^

Mr. R. W. Maddlson has been with tte Confederation of British Major Harry Biggs. MANSFIELD BREWER ^ j;:- «ss
made a director of TI KarUaad Industry. Mr. Cornwall resigned ...... *

.

• PANY m 1965 as chief
mural manager of the Ince, from the Board in May for busi- Mr. David G. Barber, at present has .been appointed to

B1
Wigan, warehouse. Markland ts a ness reasons. - a director of Samuel Montagu and Board. Hr. R, H. Umbei.^t.

l
^-&

t a.
member of TI Stockholding within * . .Company, has been appointed a Parsons and"- n f

the TI Steel Tube Division. Mr. L & Swan has been general manager of MIDLAND replaced Mr.
* appointed a director and Mr. A. M. BANK with responsibOitieS within C B. Hobbs

Mr. p. p. Richbell has been McQnaid an assistant director of international division- as from at R.L. Jones .. ...
appointed manager of the group GOLDING ADAM BROTHERS' December 1. the aoguMtion of that;y ii^

(J“,.
i_.u»n

legal department of EMI to sue- fINSURANCE BROKERS), a mem-

'

by Mansfield. ;*ar rh

cecd Mr. A. P. W. Mower White, bor qf the Arbnthnot Latham Mr. Dougald McCaDnm has been ’ * %!?
who becomes group legal adviser group. ..appointed a director of KNEES Mr. E. J. Spinosa 'A r^yoant '»*£

to EA11. * * CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN. been appointed directo ^

4

* Mr. Tom Sowerby. who is to * ministration of PHILIR w?»/0r -*S
r

Mr.' J. F. M. Brailhwaitc has retire as borough treasurer of the JBr. Robert Ferate- Jiaa been TRIES^ He .succeeds K ‘ J.

been appointed chairman of the London Borough of Bromley oh appointed, non-executive dejhity Izrwards who has __
bee

*

PROCESS PLANT ASSOCIATION November 30, lias been appointed chairman of M. B. WILD AND CO. finance director of Fhill
**
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recovery
THE NEWS that the Japanese

authorities have at length been

pushed .
into some fairly

strenuous measures of reflation,

with 9 strong likelihood that

the Germans will before long

follow suit, suggests at first

sight that the OECD view of the

world economic problem, which

calls for a recovery led by the

economically strongest coun-

tries, is at last winning the day.

Coupled with the fairly optimis-

tic OECD view of the U.S.

economy, also reported to-day,

the Japanese ' and German
efforts seem to support a more

hopeful view of the .world

economy. Unfortunately, though,

things are not always what they

seem.

Unyielding

The Japanese decisions and

the prospective decisions in

Germany do in a sense con-

cede the .OECD’s point, but it

is in a purely negative sense:

the weakening of economic

prospects in botb countries has

finally brought home the fact

that these traditional exporters

can no longer rely on export

demand to work its quin-

quennial miracle. The result

of a strong surplus in a world

of floating currencies has beep

la weaken the competitive posi-

tion of Japanese and German
industry: and the Japanese are

In addition . alarmed by the

possibility that an unyielding

stance on their part will

provoke trade restrictions.

However, their fiscal policies

are dictated simply by the need

to counter domestic recession.

They are in no way an attempt

to lead world recovery, and may
well prove inadequate even tn

achieve the relatively modest

growth forecasts which were

surrent earlier this year.

The OECD is relatively opti-

mistic about demand and output

in the U.S. economy; but this

optimism, which is hardly re-

flected in recent U.S. business

opinion or in Wall Street, is

largely of the kind which des-

cribes a glass as half full rather

than half empty. The OECD
draws attention to the strength

of consumer demand and house-

building in' the U.S.. and to the

strong financial position of pri-

vate industry? ; which would
accommodate an industrial

recovery without financial

strain. On the other ‘hand it

concedes that, there is little

apparent strength in the pre-

sent recovery . in investment,

and is also gloomy about any

further reduction in inflation.

The twin problems of infla-

tion and investment are, of

course, the real heart of the

problem now facing economic

management, in all the

developed countries; they would

remain a formidable barrier to

recovery even of the balance of

payments adjustment problems

which still engage much of- the

OECD's attention were resolved

In its recent reports the secre-

tariat has been developing some
interesting now -ideas on these

intractable but essentially

domestic problems..

On inflation, its thoughts are

still very tentative. The latest

forecasts seem tn concede the

gloomy fact 43fat three years of

effort have done little mo’re

than stabitise' the Inflation rate:

as long as inflation continues

there is a danger that com
modify prices will be pushed up

by speculation even in condi-

tions of slack demand, as . we
have recently seen, and that

attempts at expansion^will raise

prices rather than output.

The OECD's ' main message
here is that economic stabilisa-

tion is not enough on its own to

solve the problem; continuing

efforts to tackle the problem
directly, through wage deter-

mination. and perhaps through

fiscal measures designed to re-

duce costs, will be needed. They
have already been tried and
there is dearly a long slog

ahead.

Central issue

Meanwhile, sluggish invest-

ment is seen, as a growing
threat to any future recovery.

The fear here is simply that the
prolonged recession has left the

developed countries short of

productive, capacity, so that any
future attempt to raise demand
far enough to reduce unemploy-
ment will cause early overheat
ing. "While Inflation continues

to inhibit long-term investment
of all kindsV the OECD suggests

that special measures to reduce
finandal risk may be required.

This looks like a good forecast

of a central policy issue in many
member countries in the fairly

near future.

Closer banking

supervision
THE Bank of England has
always regarded it as vitally

important for the stability of the

banking system that those banks
which it authorises to deal in

foreign exchange, and over

whose business it has tradition-

ally exercised a supervision,

should not be allowed to

collapse if they get into finan-

cial difficulties. Although the

"lifeboat’’ operation which it

launched in co-nperatinn with

the clearing banks is still verv

much active, it has for the past

couple of years had to carry out

such rescue work as might be
needed from its own resources:

and two of the authorised banks
which have benefited from this

help have had their affairs

straightened out. though in

rather different ways, this week.

On Monday it was the turn

of Edward Bates. The situation

here was eased bv the fact that

a number of Arab investors

w®re interested in the possi-

bility of developing the bank’s

links with the Middle East to

nmmnto trad® with the Middle

Fast and Africa, anti that Bar-
rlays Bank International, once

the Arab boycott was lifted f^Tn
it. was read* to join in. The
bank has a substantial dpfineni'v

which will, be met partly bv
mntributinns from Arab in-

terests. oartly through the aronl-

ritinn of oPTtaln loans a"d assets

Frnm Bate® hv the Bank of

Fnojpnd. Ther® will be nothing
loft for shareholders nf the

holding oomnany. but nn
a t-ranfoment ’ has heen mad®
with thp mainr creditors nf the
h-»nk. its smaller creditors and
rfonncitnrs have been fullv pro-

tppt®d. and it is now free to

h®®in trading »®ain under n°w
ownership. The cost of this

rescue operation is undisclosed.

would have to sell assets in

conditions that would entail a

still greater deficiency on book
values than that already exist-

ing, especially since Its borrow-
ing powers are restricted by the

terms of its existing loan stocks.

To help it find a way out ofi

this maze, therefore, the board

proposes conditionally to sell

the banking subsidiary to the

Bank of England for £3-5m. and
thereby obtain exemption from
its obligation to inject a size-

able amount of new capital into

it. It will also sell to the bank-

ing subsidiary some mixed pro-

perty and other assets, with an

arrangement about tax losses

and the provision of unspeci-

fied guarantees. What the effec-

tive cost to the Bank of England

of this deal will be is also not

specified, nor is it clear what
plans it has for the future of

Slater Walker Ltd. The credi

tors and depositors of an
authorised bank have once

again been protected, but in

this .case it is not merely a bank-

ing subsidiary but the group as

a whole which looks like bene-
fiting from rescue at the public

expense. *

Legislation

Different kind

.
The Slater Walker rescue

operation announced yesterday
seems to be of a different kind.
In this case, a new chairman
was appointed to sort out the
affairs of ’the Slater Walker
group as a whole and a good
deal of progress has been made
in realising assets. To meet
future circumstances, however,
the board considers that it

Now that these two have been
dealt with after a fashion, how-
ever, it becomes relevant to ask
what is happening about the

proposals for licensing and
supervision of deposit-taking in-

stitutions which were put for-

ward in a White Paper last

August These proposals were
designed partly to tighten up
the system of supervision of

the “ banking " system as a

whole, 'partly to move towards

the prospective EEC directive

on this matter. Although they

left a good many details to be

settled, it was generally thought

that they represented a reason-

able compromise between the

need for stricter supervision

and the need to avoid exces-

sively rigid control by means
of prudential ratios alone. It

is to be hoped that legislation

can now be brought forward in

the next session of Parliament,
when controversial subjects
may prove more difficult to
handle.

President Makarios being carried, yesterday to his lying-in-state .at -St. John’s Cathedral,
.Nicosia. IUghti -BIr. Kyprianou, Mr. derides and piv Lyssarides.

The vacuum
BY DOMINICK J* COYLE

T
HE .sudden death early

yesterday of Archbishop
Makarios, the President of

Cyprus, leaves
.
a potentially

dangerous power vacuum in the

troubled island which has

seldom been' long out of the

headlines since it gained its

independence from Britain 17

years ago. after a long and

bloody terrorist campaign spear-

headed by EOKA and its leader,

General George Grivas.

It must also set back, for the
foreseeable future at least

whatever slim chances there

were of a peace settlement in

what is now a partitioned

Cyprus, following the massive

Turkish invasion of the island

three years ago. It follows that

there can be no early improve-

ments in bilateral relations

between Greece and Turkey, for

,which both the new Carter

Administration and the EEC
have lately been workingl

Meanwhile, • the sensitive

southern flank of -NATO’ con-

tinues to be exposed, because

these two countries, have
effectively left the alliance’s

integrated
,

military structure

—

Turkey because of the U.S. arms
embargo after the Cyprus
invasion, Greece because the

major NATO powers failed to

prevent the invasion.

The Cyprus Government has
declared a 40-day period of

national mourning and, in line

with its Constitution, Mr.
Spyros Kyprianou. the Speaker
of the House of Representatives
and a former Foreign Minister,

has been named as acting Presi-

dent. But there is bound to be
a fierce power struggle for the

succession in a situation where
there is no generally accepted

heir apparent Also there' is

little prospect that the various

political parties, including the

well-organised * Communist
group, AKEL, will be able to

agree on a single :
candidate,

although tiiere just might be
agreement on one man to serve

out the unexpired six months of

the Makarios presidency.

Cypriots, who respectively hope that some day he might
represent about BO- and 20 per still bring about Ehosis, the

cent of the Cypriot population union of Cyprus with Greece,

of 650,000. The power struggle After all, had he not finally

to succeed Makarios' will, in- defeated the colonial masters,

evitably it seems, now add a the British, even if it was
new and dangerous dimension Grivas, and bis EOKA gangs
to this tension, particularly if who had stood in the front
the advocates of a “long line? These -were men whom
struggle” (against the Turkish Makarios was later to describe
occupation) in

, the militant as nothing more than "bands
Socialist Party of Dr. Vassos of .terrorists and criminals.”

’

Lyssarides take to the streets. Yet for Greek-Cypriots It was
When Makanos suffered his first the Archbishop who during the-
heart attack earlier this year, long independence struggle had
the well-armed. Lyssarides always been their political' and
activists were within hours seen religious leader. They were
congregating in parts of Nicosia, proud that he too. had “blood
Limassol and Lamaca “to keep M his hands,”- however much'
the peace. he sought to. conceal his" com-
The one man who publicly mitment then to force,

denounced the presence of these Much later, Makarios was to
armed gangs add called on the denounce the. use of violence
Makarios Government to take for political ends, but never
immediate and positive action wholly to exclude it—-just as he
against them could himself turn never unambiguously renounced
out to be a. powerful if highly the oath he took On his consecre-
controverslal, candidate for the tion to the Archbishopric to
presidency in subsequent elec- dedicate his life to securing
tions. He is Mr. Glafcos Clerides, Enosis.
who acted as President during

. surprising that in
the Archbishop’s temporary Ankara, senior - officials and
exile in London, following the some leading politicians always
abortive 1974 coup .which was interjected into any conversa-
organised by the Greek officers tfon about’ the possibility of a
of the Cyprus National Guard Cyprus peace settlement that
and was endorsed whole- M no agreement is possible - so
heartedly by the junta then Jong as Makarios is President”*
ruling in Greece. Does it not follow, then, that
His candidature, should he the prospects for a settlement in

decide to enter the ring, would Cyprus could even be enhanced
be backed privately by London by the death of this man; who
and by the Karamanlis Govern- survived exile, numerous assas-
ment in Greece. It would aiso .be aination attempts, and the 1974
acceptable in Turkey, where coup? The short and immedi-
Clerides’ views as a ‘^political ate answer is No. .

'
,

moderate and a “realist” are The Greek-Cypriot majority
welcomed. These are two labels amply demonstrated in the

ers went even further, alleging respective communities.
. -I',

that Clerides was somehow 1

: Archbishop Makarios was
directly involved in the coup supported in his' “concession

”

attempt three years ago and td
; the idea of federalism by the;,

calling on the Government to Communists and,- somewhat
try him on a charge of treason, more reluctantly; by the

Makarios himself, under- Lyssarides-. Socialists. Indeed,-

pressure from the Karamanlis as was demonstrated in Ihe
Government in Athens and the Parliamentary ' elections just

persuasion of the UN Secretary- uiider 12 months ago; the Arch-
General, Dr. Kurt Waldheim,- bishop had- managed to create a

finally accepted earlier -tins rather unholy alliance of his

year that any Cyprus settlement own dedicated followers, the
would have to-be on the basis AKEL supporters -and .-the

of a federal state. He agreed Socialists to head - off a
to two meetings with

. tie challenge by the newly-formed

Turkish - Cypriot leader— Mr. party of Mt. .Qefides,. The
Rauf- Denktash the first time derides faction' was destroyed

the two men had met since the- electorally at. its first, attempt
constitutional arrangements had- because it failed to secure 'a

collapsed in .1963. They- agreed' single seat in the House of

earlier this year on the frame- Representatives, although, the

work for a solution. But when former acting President

it came to the details there was- emerged with the -largest single

little real agreement, although slice of the electqrate. Openly
the blame for the effective, or. otherwise he now epjoys the.

breakdown in the revised inter- backing of the important Greek
communal peace negotiations Cypriot business community -

must be attributed largely toand, in
.
large measure, that of

the -Cyprus minority "and' to the middle class.- - ;
.

Ankara because of their failure - The real risk'now’ is that the

to produce, as agreed
.
earlier, GreekiCypriot community, de-

detailed proposals With:.maps prived of the •.leadership: and

for apportioning the territory' unifying force- of.Makarios. _wfll

which would come under the become fragmented foto diver-

gent forces: the rexniu

EOKA,- who believed

Makarios had become ,

.

oh Enosis; the Coznmurj
want - directly' to

Moscow 'in the Cypr-.s

t-jd have endorsed th-'it'

call for- an internal .ona

conference; the “ lo ig sti _

advocates who. preach af
to the 1950s, to" new

.

campaign: again ft,' the'

and, of course.' the me
who support Cl arifies. T1
even those-arida mostij -

extreme of t$e Lyssarii
'

tiod^who" v;buld like i-

the Turks- fito, moving
over the edtirie island,

in the hop^J of forcing th--'

Government to retaliate.--

...in. Cyprtis _ itself or
-Turkey as. ah altemativ

ever: - unrealistic in
: ^

terms) to another i

humiliation of the type

by Greece in 1974.

Such adventurers do
the Greek Cypriot ?om
and it could well be 1±
Archbishop Makarios no
the one .temporary stn

factor is, -ironically
1

presence of the Turkis:

in the north of the isla-

ifetKARIOS, the son of a
.
poor, he bought property. He was re-

peasant, was bom on August leased ayear laterauiiinl959

13, 1913, in the village of signedv,tbe London and Zurich

Panayia in Western Cyprus- He agreements .giving., the if’
J

was ordained a-deacon itt lj938r'jtotependence/'' Makarios
island
was

which, given theypresent state that they were prepared to
of tension, and mutual suspicion follow him in almnst any direc-
between the two Cypnot com- tion, to accepting sacrifice at his

The ‘ conti.nned presence in

Cyprus of some 30,000 Turkish
soldiers and their occupation of

almost 40 per cent, of the island

have already ensured great ten-

sion between Greek and TtfHtish

munities, /rould almost dictation. He was the one man
certainly deny him an aosplute who could have made conces-
majority in/a presidential elec- sions—whether territorially or
tion. Butf he could still do politically—to the Turks, in the
better than - any other liHely - interest of trying to reach a
candidate. peace settlement, and still sur-

Clerices, however, is no vive with his status largely

Makanos. What the Archbishop untarnished.

'

represented for inost Greek Anyone else in those circum-

Cypriots was- both a unifying stances would be branded. as a

force and more recently a traitor, as indeed Mt. Clerides

source of hope—hope that In has been by many When he
some way he could rid the talked of the need “to accept

island of the occupying Turkish the reality of the Turkish mili-

Army, and, to those who were tary presence on this island.”

his fanatical followers, even Dr. Lyssarides and his follow-

graduated from the

Theology at Alliens
In 1942 and, .four

went to Boston .fi

theological studi
scholarship from
Council of Church

1 of * then quTekly eferted the first

Verity President of .the Cyprus repub-

later, lie-*- .
. ;

- -

urtbe,.- "Much of the islands subse-

)n a qnerrt histoiy was dogged hy

World the troubles -between the Greek,

and Turkish communities. In

In 1948 he returned to the 1963. Makanos submitted 13

island, having ‘been .elected proposals, to the Turks for

Bishop of a .Cyprus district amending the Constitution. The
Within two years he was elected troubles broke out when these

Archbishop. That was the be- were rejected and the basic

ginning of his campaign, both problem of getting the Greeks

at home and abroad, to end a?d Turks to live together has

British rule. It included the set- remained unresolved ever since.

ting up of the underground In 1970 the Archbishop J

organisation EOKA under the narrowly escaped an assassin*

leadership of Grivas.

In 1956 the British exiled him
tion attempt when gnnmqn fired

at his helicopter as it was
to the Seychelles, a place where taking off from . Nicosia. -He

said afterwards that I-
"

lived", under the fear 0
;

ever since, and. in July.

.

seemed for, a few bon
another assassination

.

had succeeded. That w '.l

time of the coup, wi
:

support of some Greek c
against his leadership. Ma -

.

however, survived and ff
--

island.

When he returned as : -

dent in December of tin

yehr, it was to a very d ;.

‘

Cyprus. The coup had
short-lived, but it had iz .

beerr- ended by the TnrT;...

vasion of the island.
'

' Makarios was still Pn-. •_

but-in practice the invas-:-.

to de facto partition. TI-

sical separation of the t«

munities is now almos. - -

plete. , /-
MALCOLM RUTHE-
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MEN AND MAHERS
The axe for

Ulan Efotor?

The Central Policy Review
Staff's report out yesterday on
the' diplomatic service is tanta-

lisingly diplomatic on several

points. Veils are understand-
ably drawn on how secret
information is transmitted and
so forth—and the public version
of the report is distinctly sparse
too when it comes to backing
up the recommendation that 20
overseas missions should be
closed. There is an elaborate
table drawn -to include details

of establishments which could
disappear, but the names are
omitted “ for reasons of
security or foreign relations."

Mulling over likely candi-

date^, one must be the’embassy
for Our Man in Ulan Bator,

Mongolia, where Britain is the

lone. Western- power repre-

sented. We have been there,
royal crested dinner service and
all, for several decades.

“ Now all our embassies

are asking for an increased

budget for farewell parties!
”

With a population of 800,000,
most of whom farm sheep in

the Gobi Desert. Mongolia
hardly warrants a presence in

the. interests of our trade
(exports last year were- all 04
£25,000. though we were hot on
the trail of a big order for
wind-driven generators). As for

politics. Soviet-aligned Mongolia
springs few surprises and the
occasional exchange of insults
with China are all part of the
routine.

less to say, undramatic. though
you can always learn Mongolian
or acquire an unquenchable
thirst for mare's milk. High
spots are the fortnightly arrival

of the Queen's Messenger by
train from Peking with the
regular consignment of secret

documents, mail, frozen food,

light bulbs, notepaper, parts for

the cars and typewriter ribbon.

Best of all though, he also

brings a film which is shown
once in the Embassy dining
room before it disappears back
to Peking on the next train.

world apart from the Beatles,

according to the Swedish busi-

ness magazine AflctrsvffrLden,

which reckons the group's pro-
fits will be between the equiva-
lent of £2.7m. and £4m. for
1976-77 on a turnover of £6.7m.
This has been achieved in throe
years with an organisation em-
ploying 20 led and controlled
by the hirsute Stig Anderson,
the 46-year-old manager.

-The magazine .admits that
working out the financial- posi-
tion is tricky, but says that since
the group’s victory in the 1974
Eurovision Song Contest in
London, it has sold some 50m.
records, including 20m. LPs. If

the pace is maintained another
couple of years, fans will have
spent some £130m. on groufr

products. There is one problem,
of the sort 2 wish I had: what
to do with the cash. A year ago,

the magazine says ABBA had
£1,7zxl idling away in the bank,
a figure which has probably
doubled by now.

Import and

live

Nevertheless, the Embassy is

an imposing white mansion on
.Ulan Bator's main street com-
plete with Union Jack and a
glass case by the door showing
coloured photographs of life in
Britain to-day. Inside, it has all
the usual paraphernalia, from
smiling portraits of the Queen,.
to electronic security devices.

Life for the diplomatic staff

of two plus administrative
personnel and wives is, noed-

Sounds good
If you think ABBA stands for

the Association of Baked Bean
Agents or something, then your
modern music education is sadly
lacking: it is in fact a pop group
whose prosperity puts it at the
top of the charts as far as
Swedish company earnings are
concerned.

ABBA also looks like being
the richest pop group in- the

Jensen Motors, or at least a
fairly tangible vestige, lives on
(I reported last October that
several people linked with the

old failed company were still

involved with surviving service

and engineering interests) and
yesterday produced a real sur-
prise: a plan to Import a

Japanese car new to British
m itorists.

It would be difficult to find a

product- more remote from the
plush, exotic Jenson Intercept

tor than the average Japanese
popular .car. Yet the directors

of Britcar Holdings, the com-
pany which is now responsible
for Jensen spare parts, declared
solemnly yesterday that they
hope to ensure the future of the
group through the Subaru fran-
chise.

, Britcar Holdings was set up
and financed mainly by the U.S.

vehicle distribution interests of
Kjell Qvale; the former and un-
successful owner-of Jensen, with
a small English interest from
the directors of the old com-
pany. Chief among the latter is

Tony Good, the 44-year-old

eminence grise in the former
Jensen organisation, who helped
pull the company out of disaster

three or four times before it

finally succumbed.
Good, whose principal occupa-

tion is the running of a London
PR agency, has undiminished
faith that money can be made
out of small luxury car firms,

despite all the evidence to the
contrary. -He was one of the
main figures in the recent, un-
successful PuUmaflex bid for

Reliant—Good is close to
.
the

chairman of Pullmafiex, the
former British Leyland boss,
John Barber— which finally

went to accountant John Nash’s
interests.

' -

But with luxury car com-
panies few and far between he
has done the next best thing and
gone Japanese at least for the
time being. ' Asked yesterday
whether the Jensen Interceptor
might ever raise its head again,
he said pointedly that Britcar
had bought all the old tooling
for the car from the Receiver.

Weak
For an example of the pessimism
that still pefvades certain sec-

tors of British industry it would
surely be difficult to surpass the
experience of a reader’s teenage
son who .recently ordered a
crash helmet from a Midlands
firm. The helmet was sent to

him by return of post, care-

fully packed in a stout card-

board box labelled 11 FRAGILE.”
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al in Western coun-
active of political
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is attributed either
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s ‘eminent policies,

ifi'itical inclination,
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tura on new invest-

y countries over a
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id Germany, whose
licies \ave often

p as aYmodel of
,

at to weVth crea-

re union pkver has
;

ably quiescent, as
i

tries such a\ Italy
]

leriands whiqo do
{

ne or other aspects
(

. ed British disease,
j

lere is nothing i

in a falling rate of j

ertaih amount of i

truent is required <

to meet the needs of an expand-
ing population, changes in con-
sumer taste and so onl Technical
innovation also requires invest-
ment, both to embody that
innovation in physical form, and
to provide jobs for workers dis-
placed. 'Bat beyond a certain
point,' additional capital- yields
diminishing returns. . Capital
becomes plentiful relative to
labour; real wages are bid up,
and ' what investment there is
takes a .labour-saving form; and
the euthanasia

. or at least
decline of the rentier
approaches. The result can be
called either stagnation or bliss
depending on the level of living
standards when this state is
approached. This model under-
lies Adam Smith, Marx and
Keynes alike, although. Marx
tied himself up. in knots trying
to reconcile the falling rate of
return to capital with increas-
ing exploitation and ‘‘immlseri-
sation " of the worker.

Bottlenecks
.There is only one snag with

this model. The shortage of
labour relative to capital which
it presupposes is no. longer
apparent On the contrary, the
conventional view is that there
is a large reserve of unem-
ployed . labour. A good many
economists believe (including
some of the OECD McCracken
Group who were split oh the
issue) that the obstacle to fuller
employment is neither the re-
fusal of governments to stimu-
late their economies nor just
the likelihood of increased infla-

tion if they did. but. capital
shortages and bottlenecks. In
other words there are. not the
plant, equipment and enterprise
to employ the labour force. The
sort of reason why demand sti-

mulation could not provide full

employment in an under-

- developed country like -India
- now applies to much of the
t West—a sort of high level
- underdevelopment.
c The 1973-74 oil price explo-
1 sion ought also to have in-
creased the rate of return on

i capital. The new structure of
> energy

_
prices made much

[ existing* capital equipment
1 obsolete, quite apart from
. government energy "saving cam-
1 paigna.

Why -then do- businessmen
;

not perceive sufficient profit
opportunities in new invest-

;

ment to provide work for the
unemployed, (whose very plenti-
fulness mi&t be expected to
make them cheap to employ?
The answers are not as obvious
as they might appear at the bar-
room counter.
Tbe first inclination of a mar-

ket economist- is to say that
either unions or government
policy are pushing up real—not
just money—wages to well
above market-clearing levels. If
this happens- firms will not have
sufficient incentive to extend
capacity to restore normal em-
ployment levels; and the invest-

.
ment that isr undertaken ,will be
excessively labour-saving.

But hoW much evidence is

there that wage push has driven
down the rate of return? Here
there do seem to be differences
between countries. As the upper -

chart shows, there has been very
little long run squeeze on the
share of profits in the value
added in the U.S. Nor has there
been in Germany,japan, France
and Canada. The fall in the gross
rate of return in the U.S. and
Germany therefore suggests
greater capital intensity, in the
forni of a rise in the capital to '

output ratio rather than a
labour-induced squeeze. In the i

UK. on the other hand, as in :

Sweden and the Netherlands, :

there seems to have been a 1

i severe squeeze in the share of
i- profits in value added.
1 But even if union action has
been eroding both profit mar-

- gins and the rate of return in
- certain countries, . this only
l pushes the question a stage
? further back. For it is far from
> obvious how the unions are able
t to- do this. Why do not firms
i raise prices to re-establish profit
• margins? The answer cannot be
entirely price controls, as so

i

many prices are below the per-

;

mitied levels.

:
Under-pricing

i The reason probably lies in
the time lags in adjusting to

i inflation as to other changes.
- Because they have not always
been thinking in inflation

- accounting terms, firms may
;
have been - under-pricing and

;
not taking full account of the

:
up-to-date replacement costs of

.
stocks and fixed assets in their
charging policies. The advefce
effects .of inflation on employ-
ment and investment .are, as
Professor Milton Friedman
argued in his insufficiently read
Nobel- Lecture (published by
the Institute of Economic
Affairs), probably transitional,
even though the transition may
take many years. There Is. in

fact, no way under decentralised
- bargaining by which" unions can
permanently price labour as
such out of jobs.

A particular example of de-

,

layed reaction to inflation is the
corporate treatment of interest
payments. The lower chart
shows that the net rate .of re-

turn, after depreciation, tax and
all

’

financial .costs, ' has fallen i

dramatically in the UJS., even
though, the gross profit share
has held np well. In the U.K, -

new debenture issues have
|

almost entirely dried up and i

bank advances have risen from

just over 30 per cent of total
corporate borrowing in 3960 to
well over 70 per cent, last year
This floating rate debt has be-
come more expensive to finance
as interest rates have risen. The
Bank of England June Bulletin
showed interest payments rising
from under a fifth of total cor-
porate appropriations in the
early 1960s to about a half In
recent years. Any relief pro-
vided by the present decline in
interest rates will prove
ephemerrf in the extreme if

double dijpf inflation continues,
as it is likely to do.

This brings us to the paradox,
discussed by the Accepting
Houses in their evidence to the
Wilson Committee, that real in-
terest. rates allowing for infla-

tion are often negative, yet
many companies find interest
costs prohibitive for new ven-
tures.

Negligible
Inflation without indexation

acts like .a tax on projects with
a long payoff period. To*a con-
ventional treasurer a 20-year
loan at 15 per cent looks as if

it imposes an equal servicing

burden year by year; and he
may add; “ Where am I to find
a project with a return of 15
per cent plus ? " But if it were
measured in money of constant
value, it would be seen that
interest, payments fall from
about 15 per cent in the first

year to less than 1 per cent in
the final year. The real value
of the redemption is negligible,

as the
.

bulk of principal had
been repaid in earlier years in
the guise of interest But tbe
corporate manager is well aware
that in the first few years there
will be ah outflow of servicing
payments unmatched by an
equivalent money return..

His problem is similar to that

I of. the new house buyer aware
i of the heavy inroads' that mort-
gage payments are making on

• his income and impatient with
s the' economist—or building.
i society depositor—who tells him
i that his real borrowing costs
;
are negative.

But. it is not enough just to"
1 denounce public sector deficits
; or inflation] The former have a
- balancing foie to play if care-
1 fully monitored; and the latter
' will not go away because we say
that it should. The Government’s
stated objective of getting infla-
tion down to the level of our
main competitors would still
leave us with 9 per cent infla-
tion, enough to wreck havoc

. with our business arrangements
, without inflation proofing.

The answer to the business-
man who says he cannot afford
an indexed loan Is that on the
contrary he probably cannot
afford to borrow on any other
terms. There is no magic in such
loans. They

.
would simply

restorejthe time pattern of pay-
ments that would exist. under
stable prices. They would be
provided by savers who them-
selves preferred a more stable
real rate of return and who did
/lot want to lose all their finan-
cial assets.

If corporate conservatism
were the only obstacle, we
would by now have had several
experiments in indexed loans.
A morq difficult obstacle Is tax
discrimination against them.
But worst of all is the authori-
tarian and headmasterly way in ]

which the Treasury and Bank of
'

England have just said “No" ,

whenever - a company has ,

wanted to experiment With such
,

an issue for fear that indexa-
]

tion would spread like a disease. ,

All things pass away and 1

ultimately our financial system i

will be adjusted to inflation, as j

will corporate' practices. Nor is «
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it likely that union power or
misguided legislation will price
the whole population out of

work. People have second-best
methods of retaliating against

coercion. In Italy there has
been a flourishing secondary
sector, remarkably free from
these restrictions. Similar de-

velopments are about to occur
in the U.K under the pious
slogan of "encouraging small

*68 TO ‘72 -74 ’78

|

firms.” But when these various
adjustments have been made,
however- imperfectly. I suspect
that “the need for more in-

vestment ’’ will turn out to have
been at best a very temporary
truth. The grin remaining on
the Cheshire Cat will be seen to
be forming the words “declin-
ing rate of return on capital,”

which will be the more endur-
ing really.

'
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GENERAL
- Finance- Ministers of Organisa-
tion of Oil Exporting Countries
(OpEC) meet in Vienna.

Mr. Cyrus Vance, UJS. Secretary
of State, continues tour of Middle
East.

Association of South-east
Nations 1ASEAN) summit, Kuala
Lumpur.

Senior shop stewards at Leyland
‘Cars consider management pro-
posals for pay-industrial relations
package.

The QueeD and Duke of
Edinburgh sail from Southampton
m Royal Yacht Britannia for
Jubilee tour of West Country.

To-day’s Events
Windscale public . inquiry

continues, Whitehaven.
CBI South Western Regional

Council meets.

Birmingham International Ideal
Home Exhibition opens, National
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham
(until August 20).

Royal National Eisteddfod of
Wales continues, Wrexham.
COMPANY RESULTS
Hoover (half-year). Reed

International (first quarter
figures only).

COMPANY MEETINGS
‘

Anderson Strathclyde. Glasgow,

12. Carding Group, Wolverharin-
ton. 520. Cropper (James),
Kendal, 1020. Cuiter Guard
Bridge, Guard Bridge, Fife, 12.

Cullens Stores, Dorking, S.

Fleming (Robert), 8. Crosby
Square, E.C., 12. Reed Interna-
tional, Institution of Electrical
Engineers. Savoy .Place. W.C., 12.

Renold, Manchester, 2.30. Scapa
Group, Blackburn, JL30. Triplex
Foundries, Tipton, 12.

SPORT
Cricket; Minor Counties v.

Australians, Sunderland. Golf:
Youth championship. Moor Park;
Women's championship, Sunning-
daJe. Show jumping: Dublin
Horse Show. . Yachting: Cowes
Week.

^develop
11
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WHEREINIHEWORLD
WILLYOUFBNTD

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Up"and down the Gulf; InAbu DJiabi, Dubai, Ras al Kbaimab,
Sharjah, Qatar, Oman and Bahrain . And with a multiple-branch service

where you need to do business, not just a single branch like manybanks.
As aBritish overseas bank, each ofour UK. branches can deal direct

with any of our own twenty-one branches and offices in the Gulf, with no
costly delays.

__

Whereveryou have overseas business,you need a bank that’s really

part ofthe local scene . Ask Keith Skinner on-0 1-623 7500 to prove thatpoint
foryou today and also ask about Standard Ghartered’s international
merchant banking (capabilities.

I Bank Limited

- Head OfficeJO Clements Lane, LondonEC4N7AB . A«cUwad £7,600 million
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Dixons leaps £33m. to peak
,INCLUDING THE results of

Weston Pharmaceuticals for the

first time Dixons Photographic

reports record taxable, profit of

£8.73m. on sales of £152.1lm. for

the year to April 30, 1977. For

the previous 53 weeks profit was
£a.22m. on sales , of £69.39hl

At half-time; when profit was
up from £2.75m. to £4.47m., the

directors forecast further substan-

tial growth and said there had

been controlled expansion in '.each

division with satisfactory results,

in the first six months.

Full year earnings per 10p

share are shown almost doubled
from 11.4p to 21.4p. A net final

dividend of i.34p effectively lifts

the total 'from L914p to 2.1B5p.
* Tax took £805.000 <£2.19m.) and
£7.8m, (£3.03m.) was attributable
after extraordinary items and
minorities.

INDEX

Company.

TO OOHPANY HIGHLIGHTS
'

Page Col. Company Page Cot.

stepped up from 4.9549p to 9p
net
Bomai Tea Holdings has a sub-

stantial interest In the group.
.

.

Acrow 17 1 Morgan-Grampiai 16

Austin (James). 16 2 Parker (Frederick) 13

Baring Bros. 17 6 Paterson (R.) 18

Black (Peter); 16 A Petcrfa'gh Motors 18

Burgess (Fredk. H.) 17 3 Rentokfl 16

'City London Brewery 16 7 Romai Tea
1 16

Cooper Industries 17 5 Rowntree 17- 2

morethan
doubled

Current of spondlne for .last

payment payment div. year year
.Acrow * LQ2 Dec. 3 LOS 2S7 2J13*

J. Austin Steel 3jI7 -Oct 10 2.75 5S7 4.75

Peter Black &55
‘

OctlO 3.15
•'

5.75 5J5
Bromsgrov© Casting 2.19 NOV; 3

'

LI 199 \ Uf
City Lada. Brew_.^th int ’ 0.83 Aug. 31 0.6 2.4 SJ
Cower Industries 0.39 -

- Sept 5 0JS& : 0.79 :
,
0.74-

Dixons Photographic 1.34 — 13. 237 v* L91*
HUiards 3.41 Oct-3 . 2m 4.4T 327
Leda Trust inL 0^9 Aug. 31 0.91 — • ‘241
Leslie and Godwin ...InL l_33t_ Sept 26 LIT — V-A06
Rentokil Group jsL 0.63 Nov. 21 057*. — L4S*
Raima! Tea '

..1....... 17.5 — 9J1
.
17^ *

: 9Sl
Stock Conversion 0.99 Sept IS 0.98. L8 LG3-
Vosper u ...JnL 52^ Sept 21 2.06

‘ —

1

s-'dOS
'

W. Canadq. liivesL 12 Oct 4 10 : 16

:

is
WflUamsoiT Tea 9 — 4.85 9 .. 4.95

Dixons Photographic 16 1 Slater Walker

Dividends shown pence per share net except.wfeere otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue: -\‘t Qh

1

capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Includes additional
0.0445837p declared in respect of previous year relating to ACT
reduction, glncludmg additional amoimt declared In itepect ‘of fl^al

t= ~r
m PRE-TAX atoflts more than for 1975-76 relating to ACT reduction.

I * * J 1_"1 I _ Am M/nj .
i PI nl7m

Felixstowe Tank 16 8 Stock Conversion 16

Hillards 16 4 United Engineering 16 7

Larnson Industries 16 6 Vosper 18

doubled at
are re

Operators
to April SO,

from £0J5ra.

Leda Inv. Trust 17 1 Western Canada 17

Moran (Christopher) 76 A Williamson Tea 16

Sales, ex VAT ...

Dixons retail

Westons retail .........

Westons wholesale
Procession .

Westons manufacturing...
Overseas .....

Pre-tax profit

1B7W77 *1975-78

53 wks. 53 wks..
aoo aoo

- 152.114 *68.388

45.060 36,760

10.953 —
37.124
1.932

1.675

45.386 31,881
8.733

Dixons retail 2,836
Westons retail 210

S^IS
1,853

373

1X3
1,843

543
3.037

Westons wholesale .1,938

Processing 468
Westjus tmmgfacOtrtflg.w 885
Overseas 3,296

D.K. tar 85
Overseas tax 710
Net profit 7,938
Minorities 5
ExtraonL debltt 123
Dividends — 894
Retained 6397

* Excluding results of Weston Pharma-
ceuticals acquired during 1875-75. Tor
the 14 months to May l, 1975, Westons
retail sales wore £20.47m. and profit
1491,000, wholesaling, EBJMm. and n im

.

and mannfacturins £L65m. and 1389,000.
respectively, t Comprising currency profit
£275.000 f£508.000

1

less goodwill written
off 1400.000 isamet. I Credit.

Second half

decline at

J. Austin

with the reduced profit margins
the year's result has not reached
the level of the previous year.

Nevertheless, bearing in mind the
unfavourable economic climate
throughout the period, the direc-

tors consider the results achieved
are satisfactory.”

against fl.OTnu

hy supermarket

5 for .the year
following a rise

£1.0lm. for the
first 28 weelcvhiclading VAT of

£2.01m- (£L64si) group turnover
for the year Expanded by 29 per
cent to £710&n

Full year stated earnings per
lOp share jumped by H9 P«r cent
to 3&.05p (164*2p) and the divi-

dend total Is Iffted from 3_965p to

the maximum tWroitted 4.413215p
net with a final of 3.4132l5p. T

1978-77 1978-78

Rentokil ahead so far

-forecasting oyer £8m.

3198
645

2.680

See Lex

ANAL POWER
RECONSTRUCTION
Amalgamated Power Engineer-

ing is reconstructing the Boards
of certain subsidiaries and chang-
ing the names of some of the
subsidiaries with effect from
August 1.

A SLUMP in second half taxable

profits from £0.48m. to £0.31m.

has left steel stockholders and
structural engineers, James
Austin Steel Holdings down from
£924,942 to £837,908 in the year to

March 31. 1977. Turnover was
ahead at £ll£4m. against £&24m.
Tbe net dividend total is

Stepped up to 5.27lp (4.7468p)
with a 3.271p final, from stated
earnings of 13.39p (14^4p) per

25p share.

Mr. E. G. T. Firth, the chair-

man. states that in tbe Interim
report, the directors expressed
the view that the future outlook
did not justify undue optimism.
Unfortunately, this opinion has
proved to be correct, and, due
to progressively deteriorating
profit margins, the profit earned
in the second half has - fallen

substantially below\that attained
in the first six months on approxi-
mately the same turnover.

He continues that sales for the
full year show a significant in-

crease compared with 1976 but

Turnover -
Trading profit
Interest received
Pre-tax profit

Taxation
Net profit -
EHraord. oredll
Attributable
Dividends
Leaving

1976-77 1975-78

£ £

11.944.1DI &238.776

757,489 837.603

80.419
837,908
438,273

401.635

407,635
138,130

343.505

97-340
924,942

494.877

430,065
25.540

455.805
142.404

313^01

Croup turnover
Trading profit

Short term tmereff*
Profit before tax J.
Tax about
Not profit -1-
om. dividends --- .

Retained
* Indudes surplrt an sale of short-term-

investments, t ho provision made for

£900 £009
71.030 54J80
1-987 LOOS
333 59

2.309 U07
318 390

3.091 - 887
356 234

1.835 643

Williamson
Tea pays

9p net

deforred tax aa' mt-UablUty expected to

arise In fareseeaUa future. The 1975-76
results restated.

;

Mr. Gordon' Hunter the chair-
man, says he anticipates that both
turnover and profits will increase
during the current year, but not
at the same rates as in the two
previous years.

TURNOVER FOR 1876 at
Williamson Tea Holdings expanded
from £10.01m. to £16.7m. and
profits jumped from £L67m. to

£5.69m. subject to tax of £4.05m.
compared with £l.lSm.

Profits attributable advanced
from £455,114 to £l-35m. and
stated earnings per £1 share from
20J25p to 5S.7lp. The dividend is

Vereeruging Refractories
Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

INTERIM REPORT

TRADING RESULTS • \
The group profit includes the results of all companies in which 50 per cent or more

of the capital is held by Vereeniging Refractories Limited. The unaudited consolidated
profit for the six months ended 30th June 1977 amounted to R1 213 000 after providing
for taxation and outside shareholders’ interest The trading results/ compared with- the
previous financial period, were a^follows: '

Six months Sixmonths Year
Ended Ended Ended
30.6.77 30.6.76 31.12.76

unaudited unaudited unaudited

„ „ t , ROOO's RlXW’s ROOO’s
Profit before taxation *.... 1836 2 768 5 562
Less: Normal and deferred taxation 1 409 1 048 1 856

Profit after taxation 427 1 720 3 706
Losses attributable to outside ‘ shareholders in

subsidiary companies (1976: profits) 786 (369) (381)

1213 1351 3325

Earnings per share (cents) 24 26 65
Dividends per share (cents) 9 10 30

Equity earnings for tbe period compared with the first six months of 1976 decreased
by 10 per cent although turnover was six per cent higher. The reduced earnings are
entirely due to tbe results achieved by two of tbe subsidiaries. Vitro Clay Pipes Limited
and Coverland Tiles (Transvaal) (Proprietary) Limited, which showed net losses for the
six months of R852 000 and R630 000 for the corresponding period in 1976, Vitro made a
net loss of R42 000 and Coverland a profit of R405000.

The sewer and drainage pipe industry was severely depressed by the state of the
construction and building sector which it serves and because of a heavily oversupplied
and competitive market Selling prices were some 17 per cent below those ruling during
the latter half of 1976. Vitro operated at approximately 30 per cent, of production
capacity during the period under review.

The marked deterioration of Coverland’s profitability resulted from extremely low
sales to the private residential sector which remained depressed and because expected
sales for low cost housing did not materialise.

Vereeniging Refractories has recently experienced a low level of demand from
the steel industry, which is drastically reducing stocks of refractories and some steel
production units have been closed down. These factors will adversely affect demand for
refractories in the second half of the year.

'

Increased sales of chromite enabled Marico Mineral Company (Proprietary) Limited
to improve substantially on the results achieved during the first, six months of 1976.
Pande Magnesite (Private) Limited has terminated its mining operations at Beit Bridge,
Rhodesia, as recovery ratios became uneconomical.

In view of the reduction in the group's earnings for the half year, tbe board bas decided
to reduce the interim dividend by 1 cent to 9 cents per .share.

PROSPECTS
Vitro has shown better results over the past two months following the rationalisation

of production with the Henley Clay Pipe Company (Pty) Limited, bat the severe
competition in the pipe industry Is expected to continue.

Rationalisation of Coverland’s tile production plants to achieve better efficiencies and
to balance the reduced demand should result in a reduction of the losses sustained during
tbe first half of the year.

As a result of a decrease in forecast sales volume of Vereeniging Refractories
Limited it is expected that there will be a reduction in profits during tbe second half
of 1977.

Provided chromite exports continue to flow through Maputo on a satisfactory basis,

Marico Mineral Company should maintain the profit level it achieved during the first six
months.

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
The group bas commitments for the supply and installation of plant and construction

works estimated at R1 111 000 which will be financed from the group's existing resources.

.

For and on behalf of the Board
W. G. Boustred (Chairman)

H. R_ Reid {Managing Director)

ORDINARY DIVIDEND No. 61

A dividend of 9 cents per share (previous .year: 10 cents) has been declared
on tbe ordinary shares of the company for the six months ended 30 June 1977 payable

to shareholders registered in the books of the company at the close of business on
12 August 1977.

The ordinary share transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from
13 August to 26 August 1977 botb days Inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the
Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about

8 September 1977.

Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United

Kingdom- currency equivalent on 30 August 1977, of the rand value of their dividends

(less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in South

African currency provided that any such request is received at the offices of the

company’s transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in tbe United Kingdom on or before

12 August 1977. „
The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can he inspected at the head

offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries in

Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.
By order of the Board

, F. Kemp
Secretary

4 August 1977
'

Transfer Secretaries:
. . mt-x:

—

i, • ^
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, i \\

62, Marshall Street, W I *.» i/'I'A
Johannesburg 2001 I ty0JU
(P.O. Box 81051 Marshalltown 2107). \J l -T

J f
Charter Consolidated Limited,
P.O. Box 102, ' *R«Istered Office:
Charter House, Barrage Road,
Park Street, <P.O. Box 1171.

TvSS-^ent Vereeniging 1930.TN34 SEQ. South Africa.

• comment
Everything canffe right for HIhards
in 1976-77. Tbe 11 large stores
opened In 1974-75 matured . into
profitability and relaxation of the
Price Code allowed a widening of
margins. The -.ability to widen
margins was not rxn doubt during
q period when - the whole food
retail industry benefited from a
slowdown in cbst'ihflatioQ par-
ticularly' wages., Moreover, tbe
profits for Hillards look particu-
larly good because no new store
opening took place in 1976-77 to
dampen the performance. ' Like
most retailers. Hillards claims that

REPORTING turnover ahead by expected hi the second half.

11.7 per cent, to £25Alm. for the
,

• - " *
first half of 1977 and a 13.3 per • comment,
cent, rise in pre-tax profits to The growing strength of tbe
£4.01nu Mr. P. L. Burgin, tbe poimd iT^ruc^ to ROOM’S
chairman of Rentokil -Group says pre-tax profits. Last year, profits
tbe directors expect second half were boosted by- nearly &jl by
profits to be at least as good- For currency gains, with £140 009
all 1976 the group achieved a coming In the first half. Now that
record taxable surplus of £7.16m. trend has been reversed >and

First half U.K profits rose by already there must be a; small
29.4 per cent, to £2,47ixu, while drag on profits- from currency
overseas subsidiaries contributed losses, though, in the first half
£1.54nx, a fall of 5.5 per cent .this has been disguised iby. net
Of group turnover tbe U.K. interest income. Consequently,

companies produced /13.04m. tbe 80 per cent, 'uplift hi-.UJK.
(£lL5m.) including sales ' to half-year profits (whiCb /; looks

abroad of £383,000 (£403/100), and repeatable in tbe second half) Is

overseas subsidiaries produced particularly good news.. So -hrthe
£11.97m. (£10.89m.) fact that most of the* trading

year's total waTequal to L4S133p. "Eg*.H*. company, 5B£_*u dose

ISSUE HEWS

raising

fi.9m.-scrip issu

boaW

CLUFF OIL has announced the The issue will involve tt .

terms of the ‘issue -.of *6,867 ,OnU- of 2m- .shares of H eac ‘‘

nary shares which it-foreshadowed increasing the - authorj -

on July 19. The shares are .to be capital to £Sbl,

.

m if-

issued at £20 per share on the storerapital to £2.6m.

basis of two new shares for every CtoS G8I v =

seven existing shares.- -j;
>• 'WS(3) on the -Loudon

The issue wfll raise £L^85,000bf
-

which £Llm. will provide a. back-

to-back security for .the $L7m.

foreign, currency loan needed to
cover duff’s coomuftnents-

.
in

T«t^oet of 5.757 7SJ
developing a new offshore oil m respecI

concession ra.the Gulf in which
JJgJ®

to provide further capital^
Jeensald at 74*p per

The bulk of the new^shares have Det proceeds, after

.. "i

RIGHTS HES1
Acceptances have, bee

V i

already been placed. ;
Existing expenses and the amm

major shareholders - have’ , sab- on acceptance, amo
scribed for 56,359 shares,: and. 5.1^10 per share, will

37m508 have been placed with in- buted pco rata to si

stitutional investors.. The remain- whom the shares wc.

ing 3,000 shares -are 'now offered
j,ut who did not tab

to other shareholders on the pasta rights.

of 2 for 7. -*
r

- -. By 3 p.m. on Mood
*

Any shares net taken up by the I, 1977, acceptances

remaining shareholders .will be received in respect of

:

bought . by Cluffi - Holdings, the shares recently issued •

parent company, which will hot ham Brick by way of r :

take up any new shares under its represents 87.5 per ct -

existing rights. Cluff Holdings 157,495 new shares ts*

owns 48.4 -per cent of Cluff OIL The remaining 19,764 .

After the issue has been com- 'taken up have been : _
-

pleted the company intends to market at a premhin

capitalise £2a79,520 of .the share subscription price an

premium aceount by issuing proceeds will be dtai -

shares on the basis of five new those provisional alii

shares for each "existing share, have not taken up the

L

tr*

..V

status, Is controlled by
Berendsen of Denmark.

Sophos stage

m

Advance by
Stock
Conversion

£27,449

the food price war has not hurt it,

although it will' admit that pro-
motion expenditure has been- in-
creased. Anyway, the current year
should see a farther Increase in
the profitability- Of the 1974/75
stores and the shares look soundly
based at 17lp on a: p/e of 4.6 based
on stated earnings. The yield,
however, is o.uly- 4.-0 per cent

UJt bomfe sales ...

tLR. sales abroad
Overseas sales
Total' sales
Profit before ax..
U.K.
Overseas .........

Tax* ..

Net profit
Extra-ord. debbst
Eeavlm: .— ....

DjyhJpnd
Retained

Six mouths -

1977 1978
£800 fl»0

12.988 11,094 22.WS
-383 403

3U9S3-. 10394 23.132

25412 22391^*139
4,008 3w537 7JM
2.497 1 999 4.034

1341 1.S31 3.1S0

1,959 1.733 3.889

2,949 1JSM 3.325

23 2727 n,12fi
8.014 2^31 4854
595 534 1^53

1419 1.997 3,302

balances of
increase).

Mr. Boa rdman, refer .
-

foreshadowed bid by .

'

trolling shareholders,
‘ha offer has: yet been
to . certain technics
meantime sharehofc
advised to- retain ' tt-;

,

pending clarification.
- Mr. L. Jagger and

tt

meaninglesSi which is no doubt
the reason behind: the -cautious

Year uplift in the interim dividend. In INCLUDING ’ £793,000, against .

1978 the meantime the shares,. at 50p £514,000, from associates and after shown to hold 2^63,K.
®S2 are standing at a muTSple of 12.3 deducting £977.000, ' against shares including 10.00

SI on the last 12 months* earnings. £816.000, attributable to minority- *P ApriI 1974 ana

mterests, pre-tax preffits- of Stock .

. _
Conversion and- Investment Trust. -.Mejeting Manchester

advanced from £3.79m. to -£4.17nL noon -

for the year to Marc* -3L 1977- .

Basic earnings .are shown £o be'
up from '5JSp to 7J.p .per. 25p
share..and fully, dilated from, 5^p
to- -e.47p. The final dividend is

O.ftflp net for- a LS025p (L625p)
Comprises nxn.' <XLmm.) u.k. m v. u ++J ; toiaL

corporation (ax and £878.009 f£718.000) on woeT-HAT p 1077 tumioWr of
- '

overseas profits, t Comprise net eat- vrp,
0VgL - &0*

chanac defidt of £25,000 (snrpbu £827.000 >. LanKon Industries, all the vnu- Net revenue

Row
<.-mp!

shaft

Lamson
ahead at

midway

.'.W

»

Peter

Black
over £1.4m.

Half-year dsnre for 1975 Indndes sarnbm-nary capital of which is OWned-by To minorities

f ^ « revmttiition ot Moore Corporation of Canada, ex-
fnvestments. t Credits. panded from £68i>2m: to £80J»m. a!KTsf

-
^.^-T

Mr. Burgin reports that trading hud pre-tax profits increased, frdm Associates tax ...,

in the UJL showed a material 54.54m. to £5.17m. . Profits adl Revenue after tax

improvement, with all main divi- 1976 came to £9Jflm." , . ' f i,

sions contributing to the increase After tax
.
of £2A2m. ; against MatSyt ”

in profits, including building £2.18ol, first-half earnings petrSSp interim div. .............

services, whose decline over the share are shown to be. up ftom Final proposed -‘

previous three years had counter- 3.58p. to 3Jp. Retained --

balanced the progress made by Profits were struck,, .after- in-

pest control and hygiene. terest of .£L14m. (£0^4m.), .and
Overseas Australia; Sweden depreciation of £2.04m. (£j,Sm.)

and West Germany all showed and include investment income
lower profits, but recovery is of £298,000 (£283,000).

Forward
* Credits.

4449
B7Z
7W

VtS
-X54S
. 494
2025-

IF
9

2,119
249
298

1477

1975-78
£000

4.087
S19
'514

Felixstowt

Tank level

at haMwaj
11

of(Ml

a

, «, change
muss, for the

WITH A rise In taxable profit

from £379,513 to £62.7,131 in 'the
second half, footwear, and luggage
manufacturers Peter Black Hold-
ings ended tbe year -to April 30,
1977, ahead by .£410,638 to a
record £I.43m. SaW^ciltebed from

further profit nse
of S.oop lifts thfe,

tu...

Pre-tax profits

Tank ’ Developments
at £lUJST.ir

a first r®.

1.7W Turnover shows a sma„ .

aoe^is to £323
After tax up from :'

-

jn £58,025. stated earning'
29i 6.02p to 5B6p per 25p *.•

1jss interim dividend is h; .

‘

neL
-

’

For^all 1976 tttmav
-

ST.'-'- p -r” . £620,827 and pre-tax. j,-

City of London
holdiJ

is National Freight Ctr - ?

. r.-v -n

-

,->-a
'*

r Rr-W

t*Tb reserve.

VNGLI

siciji

Morgan Grampian.sees^
Brewery Trust

revenue up Setback at

final divide
total to a /maximum permitted'
5.75p (5.1; _ WTM7 !975-78

£ r
’

Group rat*S 17 .596.749 l£.7M.B23

Pre-tax prom 14M.IIP- UB9.4U
Tax on rear 739987 5S7JW7

Tax cwdUt — - 44.133

Net profit — 791.184 528.971

Dhrtd^ndS 220.000 206,080

/ t Relatlns to prior rear.

t r aTTexpenses, incftdxngiZx

I"- - £81(LT03 against rr48^S8. the J>rOIHSgrO^—

. : -;.vrv,

TS
-c*?*

net revenue of City of Loudon .

Brewery and Investment Trust Taxable profits arapi

• improved from- £1 ,225,238 to peak £234.658 to £:

until the £1,360,716, for the year to June Bromsgrove Casbn

30, 197Z- '
- ;

Machinery in the year t

ion had per- ‘ Gross" Income was up £199,434 197V, \after a second-!

directors were at £2^87,766, and year-end net £60332-10 £55,726.

improved level asset value of 25p deferred stock Earnings per 5p
continue. was 07.2p (55.8p). -shown to have decre-:

C. Moran
expects

increase .

Turnover was £2.17u
and 'tax took £S6£Q0 (

/>.' • :
'

|

In the year to date insurance
brokerage, now the -most im*
ponant component of trading
income at Christopher Moran
Group, is 'showing an Increase of
more than SO per cent and the
directors confidently expect that
this will result in a substantial
improvement in year-end results.

In his annual statement Mr.
J. Redgrovo, chairman.- reports

that tbe future of tbia industrial
division is under active considera-
tion—a statement will be made in

the near future.

WITH RESERVATIONS as to what would not be
may happen in' the first year of second halt
free collective bargaining for The carbon,
nearly five years, the directors formed, well and
of Morgan-Grampian 'are confident confident that
of a further improvement in of results, woul

,

profits this year, Mr. Graham His optimisn, however, was a fourth net lnterlm ^dividend 6.5p to 4pv and the

Sherren. chairman, told yester- tinged with a. certain caution con- of 0B25p (0.6p) lifts the total -to dend. is' Llfip making
day’s AGM. ’• ceraing the possible difficulties in 24p (2-lp).

" J-®?p (L8p).

He told shareholders that with maintaining good labour relations.
.

a dividend covered nearly four At the AGM of Halxna, manu- r-fqrf
times on a historic basis, coupled factiirers of Industrial safety and VJUUU IHdl. *>

with a strong cash position, the environmental control equipment. tt • j
directors would, legislation Mr. David Barber, chairman, said f)V. UUllGQ - auttavc
permitting, recommend a much group sales and also export sales * m m ...

higher dividend. were continuing fhe strong trend • nCTlTIPPrinP' Mr. A. J. Lewis, Mr.

In the U.Kn business magazines shown last year and indicated that UUgmctiui^
Mr..E. A. Payne, Mr.

were trading rather better than the salw turnover for the full ^ ^ annual statement Mr. C. and Mr. B. J. Ge
anticlnated. he said. The company year would be in tne region or Boardman, - the • chairman ' of resigned from the
W3c benefiting from its strong ‘ United engineering Industries, Petroleum Options t

position in most of its markets Pro uts For the first three months
tejj5 members that profits in the Barrow building con^

hut. »n The context of the ending ox toe cuijent year were above few months -of the airrent Wilson, the chairman
of pay restraint, he warned that budget and well ahead or those year are again being maintained adjourned meeting in

it would be foolish not to anticI- achieved In the comparable period
at satisfactory levels. flist the Department

nate some disruption on the last year. Given no unusual cir- ^ reported on May 2L pre-tax had been informed
industrial scene denendent, as the curastances. he was confident that profits rose firom £38ho 15 to connected with tbe ct

romnanv was. on the Post Office, group profit forthe hair year to £579,231 in the year to January had indicated that m
imoorted paper and the printing September 30, 1977, would be sub- 3i t 1977, on turnover of £4.17m. tion was required. T1

industry. stanttally above the .record level (£fl.i4m.). The dividend total is for the year to July 31

In the second half he antic!- achieved In the first half of i^888p (lBOSlp) neL ’ approved without tt

A statement of source and Century Securities

fPEANIK

§mbour

S5S5P1 *0.000,000
Deutsche Mi

Z “ - - . - -“r ,-ar' e a-.maMj

’
c't^uveare-

• c'-es bY fnt#

He records that group policy is

to continue the expansion of the
Insurance activities,

.

which have
the advantage of positive cash
flow and little direct, dependence
on sterling and are to a large,

extent proof against inflation. The
directors will continue to
maximise the value, of invest-

ments In the industrial com-
panies. confining development. to

projects which compare favour-
ably with opportunities available
within the rest of the group.

Referring to Richardson Smith
Fabrics, which was affected by tbe
fall in sterling towards the end of
the financial year lBTfi-77, Mr.
Rederove reports that this com-
pany bas been trading satis-

factorily for the first part of the
current year.
As reported on July .7, pre-tax

profit for the nine' months to
Januaiy 31. 1977, was £0.99nL,

compared with £0^3na. for. fhe
previous- 16 months.
Short-term investments dropped

by £9,458 (£2,733). bank and cash
balances increased by £L74m.
(£32,162 decrease) and bank loans
and overdrafts rose by £0J5rl
(£0.34m.).

At July 25 Heather Investments
held 36.7 per cent, of The equity.'
Meeting. Savoy Hotel, Sep-

tember IB. 1 p.m. -

Dated that U.K. consumer titles 1976-77.

would be • very active and.
c*r*rr'r-o

currently, all the signs were very SHAKE STAKES
good indeed. United British Securities Trust:
The conversion nf HI-FI Weeklv Prudential Group has purchased

to Hi-Fi Buyers Guide appeared 35,000 Ordinary shares and now
fn haw been well accepted and bolds 2.218JM5 (10.02 per cent).
would be in profit from the first Rowntree Mackintosh: Trustee
issue.

, .
of Joseph Rowntree Memorial

The business magazines in the Trust has disposed of 25.000
US were faring well, although shares at 275p and 25.000 at 278p.
there definitely appeared to be Now Interested in 4.2m. shares
some hesitation in the economy. fo.72 per cent.). Chairman, Sir
The college division- of David Donald Barron, ta a trustee.

*

McKay, the U.S. book publishing H. and R. Johnson Richards
concern, had been sold for about Tiles: Mr. John A. Done, director,
SU-8.S00.000 cash—tiie sale of has disposed of a non-benefictal
ether assets was being negotiated, interest in 4,473 shares which, he
which would substantially reduce held joint with another as trustee,
the group's commitment to bonk Inchcape: Lord Craigmyle.

_
a

publishing and the wale of onera- director, advises the sale on
tinns within McKay, he said. July 29 of 270A50 jthares, in which
The situation there was now he had a beneficial interest, at

under control and the reduced 404fp.
company would concentrate

application of funds reveals a receivership) being
decrease in bank and cash their adoption.

'

Deutsche&
Commerzba

BarmgBrodiersSCCo^Lmt^ Jr

Statementfor the 6 months ended 30th Jut,

The Directors announce that the unaut

figures for the six months ended 30th June ^
indicate that the profits for this period were hi \
than those for the corresponding period in 19^*^.

3rdAugust 1977. ^kene*,

£0.68m. for

Romai Tea
-pays 17.5p
Turnover of Romai Tea Holdings

Increased from £L34m- to £L95m.
for- 1976 and profit was up from
£0^7m. to £0.6Sm. before tax Of

£0.4Sm., compared .with £0.l7ra.

The attributable- balance is

£67.927. against £34^20
Tbe net dividend ta stepped up

frbm 9J)D8p 10 17.5P per £1 share.

Tbe results exclude RupajUli
Tea Company, a wholly-owned
subsidiary sold with effect from
January 1. 1976. but include
MajuJi Tea Holdings Group,
acquired with effect from January
i. 1976. by an exchange of shares.

Consolidated comparative
figures for 1975 have been
ad.fu«tcd to incorporate these
changes.

exclusirelv on juvenile. How To
anrf D-T-Y hooks.
Mu«ic Week, acquired on

January 16, would significantly
imnrove profits In the current
vear. said Mr. Sherren.' The
Practitioner, baughT in May.
would roouire some investment in

rim«» anrf monev and Whnt’s New
in Farming was to be launched
in October.
Turning 'to inflation, the chair-

man said that *he group was still

working to re«torp margins—one
or the most encouraging signs
an imnrovement in the classified

advertirinB in business and pro-
fecrinna) weeklies.

The comnanv was actively lnok-
hig for new titles to nurrhase In
the U K. and in tpn (f s, Morgan-
Gromplan had reffieienl rash to
both acquire and create new
magazines.

At the AGM of Eva Industries.
Mr. T. R. Astlev. the chairman,
said first quarter results for the
current year were extremely
encouraging. He was somewhat
inhibited in commenting about
current developments, because of
the offer for the Stockfis group of
companies. -

Mr. S. W. Uvesey, chairman of

Sutcliffe Speakmau and Co, said

at the ARM that he had no rea-

son to change the views in ftte

annual statement that prospects
for the current year were good
and that the directors were look-
ing for a marked improvement m
results from the engineering
division.
However, the improvement

'3ou!,5 S A.

SCHEMECFAMALGAMATIC nu

>
V

v BETWEEN
Save&ProsperEborGeneralFund,

Save&ProsperEbor CapitalAccumulatorF*

and Save& ProsperU.K.EquityFund.

" k,Urt"r Bank

The Scheme ofAmalgamation
proposed to HtTTdere ofSave & Prosper
Ebor Capitol AccumulatorFund, Save
& Prosper Ebor GeneralFund and Save
& Prosper U.K. Equity Fund,atmeeting
hold on 1st July 1 977 has been duly .

approved bythe Holders in nil thrice

fundsand has thereforebeen .'.•••

implemented in fuIL
Holders in Save &I?roBper Ebor

CapitolAccumulator Bind navebeen
allocated I.557S61 'A' units in

_
Unit certificates for 'A’ and 'B'

units ofSave &Prosper U.K. Equity
Fund will beforwarded to Holders of
Save &Prosper Ebor Capital

'

Accumulator Fund and Save & Prospt;r

Ebor General Fund respectively on or

before Wednesday 31stAugust 3977.

'A' and -B’ uniteofSave & Prosper

U.K.Equity Fund willat all times have
the same quoted priceasexisting unito of*,

Save &Prosper U.K. Equity' Fundand
differ only in the amount of the

°<Uii

k ^Friv,

tio

Save ProsperU.K-EquityFundforeach. ‘ distribution to bomade on loth
XM I-* It-! « .. W.‘ < ^ 1—U Cmi.nlba. 1CM I* tllM «

iai&
Co.

EborCapitalAccumulatwrFondunitheld
at dose ofbusiness on 29th July 1977.

Hnlders in Save & Prosper Ebor
General Fund have been allocated

.
1.193233 *B' units in Save & Prosper
U.K. EquityFund for eachEbor.
General Fund unit held at close of
business on 29th July 1977. .....

September 1977 to which they are
entitled.

.

•

Further details may be obtained
ftomthe Managers

:

Save & Prosper Securities Lid,

4 Great St Helens,
LondonEC3P 3EP.
Teh 01-554 8S9S

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP X*.

Nr.
Vvi

4 J
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• Imports boost Acrow to
[SLATER WALKER SECURITIES

‘A plan to salvage
£rom

.
E8m - purebages 0f ^ convertible TBYH 5) «

• halftime, pre-tax profit DAADD MEETINGS stock *h the market for a limited
M-MM. -IR't&.l-flJLl.JI&l,

Acrow improved oWAKU RlttllNua period at similar prices, subject

•reMedMaJchSl. lsS[ gS.pES i*'ui

»

fl

fiSfc mar^fleve^lt Is stated"
6 *" the. alternative group will sell to SWT, two free- a loss of f-i.21S.593 before taking

;

op from aowSm/ to Sg*"®- £**£%**« 'ZJSZ&
* " HLffrBfe 10°' Jett

,

er?"e' S^^SJSP %5£
dMdcwts. Official iwucadons are noi . _ .

' m-n nr c,-,- w n,~i
• E-C.4. land, at extraordinary items, taxation and

he first fopr months of available wanner <nvMend$ concarawi J1. TT • • „ -.L. j
kCT Secmltlcs, Wokingham in Berkshire, for an the Board's final decision as to

it year the directors and the sub- |H |*Afl |T H ffiSElHL postcd
.

Proposals to aggregate consideration of £6J*m. what additional provision may be
further jnihetnntfai dlvi*k»a sJjowb below m based mainly X. J. WlUVt Hi shareholders and loan stock and SWL- will assume rASnfl\ci. ID.iHp naainn tha Knftlr irflliio nf

ing up from I3m. to

>rs Acrow improved BOARD MEETINGS
a. to a record £10.73m. Tbo foUmrtng aunnuiies have sod

dividends. Official JntUcadons are not
he first fopr months Of available vrtwtuor dLrtdends concamod
it year the directors 55J?113*™* 1KJ**** *5? 2“ W"
further substantial “«**“ stows below m based mainlylimner suosiaBuai ^ maMBhie.

sales and earnings. to-day
.suit was achieved iBlerin**—Adams and Gibbon. Barrow
enormous growth in Pf’pftu™- D»vtw and Metcalfe. Soar

v’c emniV« tn n»m -Lancashire Paper. Svodo ' Holdlnas.

,

o £68ln- Hoover. Jamesons Oiocclatra. Madame
cent, ot the turnover TtzssswTs. River and Mercantile Trot.
Tpanies, it is. stated. ^Fiuau—BorclU Tea. GoreipEgroiwsn
irnings per 25p share Malaysia Robber,

ir 1978.77 ,nri *h« Midland Tnw. William Ransom. Rndonaljr dartWY ana tne net Properties, Bernard Suniry mvestmemnd is 1.016Q25p for a Ttum, vosn lncttutrial

«6025p. Adjusted for
, .

future dates

1076-77 takes £5.61m. Bibby
,/
J- 1 — A**. 10 During the first six months of whole of the outstanding loan company has agreed to surrender, defic,ency on their _book

- nchiding deferred tax dtvito I
**»* cumnt year, sales were in stocks of the company, namely:— or to procure subsidiaries to of the existing

»_ inrrc tb wnnmeceiai Investment amt. 5 . n cn n in cut, * . provisions. Flirthermorp. under(£153m.).- In 1075-76
extraordinary credits Edlnbnrsb and Dundee li

Fire- Scottish American

iSTBffi. a5£ I
excess of. £34*;. mj the directors. £3,871.839 0 per rentT'UiiseciIred surrender, to SWL sufficient tax fh

r°W™5
„„a?5V,ermo,re'_1^d

f
r

|

EtUnborsh and Dundee investment Aus. i? and this does not include Bam- Loan Stock 1991-96. 15,594.996 9? losses to eliminate SWL's taxation f/”2Sements entered into I

n^t SS,t

J‘?
1 Trart — A3a- 16 fords, which became a subsidiary Per cenL Partly Convertible Un- liabilities m respect of accounting of

j
n^lan5 ,n “'*?»

Smufah
PrMf

-

tI.
£“£ if during the period. They consider secured Loan Stoek 1984. and Periods ended between December „wi«SsSIE

II,y u
^
de

.

no.°^ certain

sm ««, Tr.dto’^: is a a« i‘™L?e
..
dl£su““?^*fhi SST-’SiH •yj?'"- B3n

J!SJSrilS“these figures in the second half. Stock 1995
. should be consideration of a group relief

m. of new capital into SWL.
The group is also faced with

3™friSf p
Tn

u
,

c
h\
s n,2&S*

1

pSSS53.

‘

s
n,7

p
c^,

e
. "K SS5fr 7nd'^i

now ^ dipj^uds. There are now <,876,040 q
1BTS

tioD and the Board has. therefore, shareholders the Slater Walker become immediately repayable
ite«

n
fhA nri.nnrtin?

a
S Jv.

00
-
1”? ,

shar^ .
and 4,876^>4o x cqncluded that this prospect mu st B°a ^ explains the financial In such a situation there would be

I!bp
pr
'rhn.

l

l!S
n
*w«

shares m issue* . . Ij!™”T n
4fi.ois.TB3 carry the greatest weight in their Pressures on ihe company that no alternative but to put the com-per cent. Though the The net ausset value per. Capital 3L5oa.oai deliberations as to a fair atioca- i18 ''6 icd to the proposals. The nanv-into liauidaiion. In the event

'lo'tWrds
1

i?
P
°i97S 76

S
^
,8re r^0116 aU?H?ne erIw tj

0
,

n of fW2m- between the directors say that they have been or a forced sale ot the group’s

‘.o

D
nn)ter a ftTfh

romauiuig £54,725 ^Con- share anooai* 5».?39 sumo holders of each of the Loan P.ohcy of realising assets, they would be sold for very

the comparable period 42£p (30.6p>.
ir, and are likely to

-ie mainstay ot the

ional Acrow business Rowntree
o suffer from the de- ,
:e of the UJv. construe- AtnnlAVODC*
try but with around ClllillUJCca
if profits coming from «

Western

Canada Inv.

MJ73 mail ,
“,u ‘wpesiive ocner unsecurea creaiiors

5o,5fl6 43.968 “Merest rates and redemption Wa
!5L» Limited, and would not be repaid in full and

dates would confer no benefit It
makingproductions m the group's shareholders would not' receive

has, however, been considered .

av? -liabilities. During 1976 arid any return."
appropriate, because £14.2m. is in 'SIILSI?

1

L.s“ m
J
ont^ of 1977. • Given acceptance of tbe scheme:

i prouts coming irom * . :
.

,sr£i
sS?r»^'.share options increasespre-tax in

However, Applications

— "yNilM VV |VH«I4 AW UWiliWg r__ P1 . . ._T _ |#l UUblAia, nu^i UVbOUMC, tu
of the loan stocks in a liquidation, n*. 1977). reduce the " remaining term
to give some recognition to yield smce January 1. borrowings. In this context the
and redemption dates in finally i**™* Jr? S.ro uP Purchased or Board expects that the company
arriving at the proposed redemp- ^ "71- m nominal will be able to offer to holders of
tion prices, since these factors ,5.-

d
, ;?r^ a5fireSate outstanding foreign currency

ound £Um. pre-tax in . arriving at the proposed redemp- Z?®?1, in nominal w*H be able to offer to holders of
nt year. However, Applications from “ U.K. Gross revenue of the Western tion P rlces- mnee these factors deb

J
aSfireSate outstanding foreign currency

good growth record, employees of Rowntree Mackintosh Canada Investment Comnanv for wo
.
uW be* of considerable import- *' audother bonds opportunities to tender

iare price (S7p) con- for options to purchase shares the year, to June 30 m? a,rce bi other circumstances. totalling £22.4m. iheir bonds at appropriate prices.
> penalised by the non- in- the company totalled over from £125,831 to £142 820

-’ “The proposed redemption « m,VnL e*,ned- It is intended that the size of the
ment of tbe Ordinary one-third more than the lm. stated enminnv ner mn «h»». prices are a® follows:— for every

B°a™ v
conc*“de ‘l that Board of the company should be

a yield of under 4 per shares on offer.
'

- are fS?i 5f
r

t« An £10° ^omina, of 9 P«r cent. Stock ^° re
,

.pr-reaching steps reduced to reflect the reduced
The applications came from fJe SffinJXideld hS2 1991 ‘96 - £75: AM nominal, of 93 r

lake" l0
.

Place the scale of the group's business. The
2,035 employees, about 20- per Ihe tt?aUW>m IS? to

^ ^ cenL Stock 10M - 07• *100 S Ll /lS footing. There support' «f the Bank ol England_ cent, of those eligible, and
in

?.
T
*

fr®m 1SP to J Bp. nominiH of 17‘ per cent. Stock fJSLfSLi. arce
,
number °r low- over the. last twenty-one months

I Tnicf totalled £3,568,046 against the va,ue 18 sh0U71 as
J
995

'
fSD: and st» in - proportion !,«?£* m"^.?.?

n
^!?]^!I^P

rod“e?"g ha® been focused on our sub-
L HUH granted option value of £2,604^18.

704p ^614P>- for any greater or less' nominal 1
^ ?"d tbe sidiary. BWL. which is an

. Each application, above the -
.

'• amount of the relevant Loan nfJ?h

,

M'h,ch fhe authorised bank. Following the

OVCment permitted minimum of £240, has LONRHf) ' stoclf - Interest will also be paid JJ,d3 current
11

Ju^'™ of tha Bank of EnglandUrCIUCUl
been down by 28 per cent.

LL>^K±iU up to and Including the Effective SJthiiJh Thi
conditions, will no longer have any involve-

ie The options granted were based A* the adjourned meetings of Date.” *“e ^roups insurance ment with the group except that

UTWaV on the Rowntree Mackintosh share the holders of JLonrho's 7* per The second part of the scheme . l -
e i..-^nage°fnl 01

e

company has given certainm
nriAo nn 7«i» n* 9Rfin no- cent Convertible, unsecured loan involves the sale nf Klotor divisions are currently operating warranties to the Bank of England

totalled £3,568,046 against the 7ni„ ,c™ T

granted option value of £2,804^18.
7tMp t614P>-

Each application, above the -

permitted minimum of £240, has LONRHO

J
Jet

,„?!
se

.
t value 18 sbt>wn as 1995, £80: and so in- proportion

,nco®« and non-mrome producing has been focused on our sub-
4p (614p). for any greater or less' nominal and the sidiary, "SWL. which is an

amount of the relevant Loan
*n

.
s'V1') which the authorised bank. Following the

r niVPHn ' »ocTc- Interest wUl also be paid *££ 5™“*. beeVWe to
J*?

l,w of SW1- the Bank of EnglandLUJNKnU up to -and Including the Effective
marke t conditions, will no longer have any involve-

ted gross revenue' of share.
[ment Trust rose from
£124,634 for the first

and net profit was up AlN^, _
0 to £63,032 after tax

~ passed and^they have now become bolstered by the sale to SWL of k3ttrOR9IS I'HTIM CITV 51

T

against £28,451. . SIFrilUnTF^i effective..A.dnnitar letter explain- assets for a total of- about £20m. nt,
per 20p income share . in« the effect of such amendments and by tjie sale of tax losses to t - b • •

_ to be 129p (L04p) and Anglo-Amtrican Securities Cor- vv'i® be despatched to stockholders SWL for another £3m. The group - AOI^Al* B MfillCi'fyiAri
«iterJm dividend 029p potation _ has.' purchased for shortly.;!.

. .. will then be free of obligation to ICij
"'•'or the. previous year cancellation a total nominal One oT tbe effects of the resolu- inject any further cash into its

A
- totalled 2.405p and net amount of £982,672 of -its 4 per tions ij that Lonrho is no longer ormer banking business. THE. CONTRIBUTION from asso- jointly owned with F. H. Lloyd
- 437. cenL convertible unsecured loan restricted in its acquisition policy In detail the directors explain: dates dropped from £0.38m. to reveal that the contribution to

s 30, 1977, the holders stock 1988 at a price of £92{ per by clauses preventing it from ex- " In order to provide further £0.3m. but pre-tax profit of Cooper's associates from these
3i per eent. Convertible cenL - The. company,- will be pand/ng into, other areas of busi- funds or the redemption and can- Cooper Industries advanced rrom two operations amounted to
- Loan^Stock 1988 exer- prepared to -make further njps.>; .-

^ _ . celtetion of the loan stocks, the £1-Lta. to a record . £1.7Sm. for. £265,000 for the year. This
’

.
-.—• —T”—:•

—IJ 1
"

.

~ 1 "
• «

; 1

.
the #ear ended April 30, 1977. suggests that there must have—-— ... — •—- — —— ' '

j The directors report 'that the been losses in other assodates,
i

'

_y •

'

s company, engaged in steel re- probably on the steel stockholding
, y issue ,jr"- .

-
. Thisadvertisementappears :

rolling, precision engineering, side, since the total associates'
iust4, 1977 -

- "g as a matter of record ody :
building and metal spraying, contribution is only £297.000. Most

• .d
— “

• I operated with a substantial sur- of this seems to have been

inAnr'A irOTR iiriUT ri A AHA g
,us in productive capacity and already discounted in the share

I IRnPriilU IMl/FS I |\/IH\| B KAIXIK ^ . * financial resources. price, however. At tip they are
^
Wll Jl 111 W m I IVIM1 I MfTIHIV * ' ‘ • ln the current y®ar they look less, than twire stated earnings

isionallv seated In • A//2k *
' forward

.
t0 Ibe long-awaited and offer a yield of 112 per cent,lsionaiiyseaieo in

. /T^!

\

economic upturn to enable these

been scaled down by 28 per cent. - up to -and including the Effective AWhimph »h» -

lu, ‘uor± W1“ no .mnger nave any involve-

The options granted were based A* the adjourned meetings of Date.” '’™“P s insurance ment with the group except that

on the Rowntree Mackintosh share the holders of JLonrho's 7* per The second part of the scheme SJlJ ^ coI"Pany j18 ® siven certainr

price on July 21 of 268p per cent Convertible unsecured loan involves the sale of Slater Walker mSSSBv'h?
fl

LJ?
p^rtti

A
g y*'arranU“ t0 th? Bank of England

share stocks 1983-88 and 1984-89, resolu- Ltd. (SWLl, the group’s troubled
preM>w* ,n 19'8 the group made in connection with the proposals."

ANGLO-AMERICAN
SECURITIES'

stocks 1983-88 and 1984-89, resolu- Ltd. (SWLl, the group’s troubled
tions sanctioning proposals for the banking subsidiary to the Bank of
amendment of the Trust Deeds England for £3.5m. Tbe remaining
constituting the Stofcks were duly group’s position will be further
passed and They have now become bolstered by the sale to SWL of Surplus capacity at

Cooper Industries

UROPEAiyrINVESTMENTBANK
isionallyseated In

UXEMBOURG
M 150,000,000.-

“
Vq Deutsche Mark-Bearer Bonds of 1977/1989

resources to be more fully

,

utilised.

Stated earnings are ofip (3.3p)
per lOp share and ‘the dividend
total O.702p net t0 737p) with a
final of 0.392p. Payments absorb
£0.25m. f£0J23m:l and are the
maximum permitted.
Turnover for the year rose from

£13.99m. to £20J29m. Tax took

Baring Bros,

higher in

first half
directors

1

Baring

asfc

Ihg Price:

-motion:

6% p.a payable annuallyon August 1.

99% '

on August 1 of the yean 1982 through 1989 in eight equal instalments by
drawing of saries by krt at par

• Frankfurtam Main, Berlin, Dusseidorf, Hamburg and Munich

Deutsche Bank
AktfenseselfschaR

Commerzbank
AkflengeseSschalt

Dresdner Bank
AWtergBaadscAaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

irdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

SuisseWhite Wald

one Bank Nederland N.V,

eusH.Aofhauser

flrGamoinwrrtschaft
u

jsoflachaft

a Generate du Luxembourg SJL

e Nationalbtie Paris: 1

KheVereinsbank

.

it Hand els-und Frankfurter Bank

t 'Lyonnais

+
. Ik

Europe Pi.V.

'. e GenoMncchaltsbanK

,/nbank-WartJurg

‘ .mjentdes Banquiers Prhitefienpvois

''nori&Co.
* r -

(

,V orb Benson

Bence Commereiafe Italiana -

Kredietbank SJL Luxembourgeoise

Union Bank ofSwitzerland {Securities} .

Limited

Allgsmelna Deutsche Credit-Anstaft

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
,

Banque Arabe et Internationale

dlnveatfseement (BA.LL1

Banqua de nndochrne at de Suez

Banque da Paris etdesPays-Bas -

.Job. Berenherg, Gossler A Co.
.

Central* Rabobank
Co&p. CentraleRaWfeisen-Boerenloenbank BA.

Creditanstatt-Bankverein

DenDanskeBank \
at1871 AkUMetakab • i

Deutsche Girozentrale

'

- Deutsche Kommunalbank- -

First Boston (Europe)
United

Hardy-Soman Bank Gjn.bji.
'

The.tndnxtrial BankdfJapan
(Luxembourg)SA
Kuhn LoebACo. Incorporated

Banque Popubire Suisse S.A Luxembourg i

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) s
Lunrtsd ‘ 2

Allied Irish Investment Bank
LimHed

Banco dl Roma

Banque Bmxefles Lamberts.A

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg SA
Bayerische Hypotheken-und Wechsel-Bank

.
• •

Berliner Bank
AkHengasaOschaR

Ctedit Commercial de France

Credito ttalbnp

Delbruck A Co.

Deutsche Unionbank Gmb.H>
^

£31,69S (£94.1641 including a credit Brothers report that unaudited
for associates £101,328 (£127.152). figures for the six months ended
Net tangible assets amount \o June 30, 1977, indicate that profits

20.4p (I6.3p).
. were higher than those for the

At the halfway stage profit was corresponding period in 1976.
up from £0J8m. to £0.94m. Then,
the directors said, they hoped
conditions in the second half DIVIDEND
would enable continued growth.

A rnmmenf
* AMENDMENTS

Chubb and Sod: Final 22355p.
The figures from Cooper There will now be no need to pay
Industries make it dearer why the deferred final referred to in

the group wants to buy back the the report.
60 per cent of Jevons. Cooper Land Securities Investment
which it sold in 1975. With JC Trust: Supplementary final divi-

nnw an associate, not even a dend of 0.05p for 1976-77 will be
doubling ef group profits is suffi- paid with the interim dividend

cient to bring the group up to for 1977-78.

the 1974 peak of £1.6m. when .T.C. Morgan Grampian: Additional

was a subsidiary. And since then dividend 0.09 per cenL, payable

J.C s profits have trebled. This August 22.

highlights yet another problm Tor General Electric Company—-1

Cooper. Published figures for Final l.SG2p making a total of

J.C. and for the steel mini-mill 3.62$) for year to March 31, 1977.

ITT G
COMPANY LIMITED
HALF-YEAR STATEMENT 1977

International Investment Co. s^.k. Kuwait InvestmentCompany (SAK.) j

Freres et'Cie

Lynch International& Co.

:ko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

jthschlJd & Son*

ank
jenschaft

Lazard Frbres * Co.

B, Metzler seel. 'Sohn * Co. ’

Nomura Europe N.VL
j

Reusehel JtCo.

Salomon Brothers Intetnetional \

Limitad

SocV6tB General*

Trinkaus.ABorfrfianlt-. .

terbupg-Brinckmaan.Wirtz'sCo. , a a Warburg* Co. Ltd.

U>, Glyn & Co.

Robot Homing & Co.

Georg Hauck A Sohn

Kjebenhtrvns Handetabank

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & ?
Investment Co. (SAK.)

Bankhaus HermannLamps . -

Kommand«HBseUsctiart

Merck, Finck & Co.

Morgan Grenfell A Co.
.

Limited

-

Sal. Oppenheim jr. 8 Cie.

Gebr. Rochllng Bank

Schroder, Mundhm'eyer.Hengst & Co.
'

‘

_
.
* • J

Sociit6G6n4Tafe.de Banque SJL
A

Vereirts-und Wcstbank
AkDongcSoHsctiart

*

Westfalenbank
MctiengeseHschait «

Yamaichi International (Europe)

'

Limrtod - •

ORDINARY BRANCH
New Sums Assured

New Annuities per annum
New Premiums perannum
New Single Premiums

New Sams Assured

GENERAL BRANCH
Tote) Premium Income

First.fi

Months
FirstE

Months Year

1977 1976 1976

moo moo £'000

35,822 31,740 64,338

347 254 495

1,248 1.024 2.135

31E 310 ?84

H

52,505 47,788 90,069

3,442 2,999 5,712

2,110 1,826 3.583

REFUGE
ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD

Chief Office: OXFORD ST. MANCHESTER M60 7HA

’ i™ iw, r fuer une. account av exceptional items.^ Lhe chair- London, E.C.4. and land, at extraordinary items, taxation andTTT_ TT • •

1
lfiL*

V
5
Ukcr SeCT71Ucs« Wokingham in Berkshire, for an the Board's finddccSdcm as to

-T redk. H s
t

““•«*»«« Of £6^m. what additional provision m£ beM. A vUAi AAe sn^Ml^rs and loan stock and SWL- will assume respond- made against the book value of
*lat*r Walker which bihty for the repayment of an the group's investment properties.

„ Bmw UllviTACid EnSS-e? 1° two existing mortgage of £7im. on Losses have continued in 1977 at!£* DUIkCoS company 100. Fetter Lane. The group has a similar rale and are likely to doO aPd investment man- also agreed to sell to SWL its so in the immediate future unless
Ten— j a/% agement---to continue in business Convertible Note in Cornwall the present proposals are imple-
EtovuoM rATK T/m •

thelr new name of Equities. Limited, a U8. company, mented.Ld IJiIj aLjuiUa Bntanma Arrow Holdings. at its par value of SUSlOm. and “ In order to fund these recur-

om mi ^ The scheme is conditional upon ^ guaranteed the payment of ™? losses and meet the Group's
ON TURNOVER UP from £46.02m. the loan stock holders' acceptance Principal and interest on this obligations as they fall due, it
to £54.8m„ profit of Fredk. H. of a scheme for early redemption note- rt 18 intended to retain the wou*d be necessary to sell further

rmcess

Leasing can l

• Reduce capitaL'outlay

tv Improve cash flow , ^ —
-K Enhance tax allowances • .

Wecanofferyou:
• 20 years experience • flexible contracts
• national coverage

Heron Leasing
101 Brentfield Road, London NW10 8HG
Tel : 01 -965 21 31 Telex : 923630
Edinburgh Leicester

|
Newcastle Birmingham |1

Manchester Newport

AECI LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Directors: H. F. . Oppenheimer (Chairman ). Dr. A. Spinks
(Deputy Chairman). Allemnlc: R. B.- Richards, D. N. Marvin
(JVIanagtngiDirector), R. A. Webb (Deputp Manapinp Director).

Sir Keith Acutt. K.B.E., Alternate: Dr. M. G. M. Atm ore,

S. A. G. Anderson, G. C. Fletcher, M.G.. F. J. K Hiilebrandt,
Alternate: Dr. P. J. P. Roberts. A. C. Munilay. G. W. H. Kelly,

E. J. Smale, W. R. Stephens, G. M. Thomas. J. Ogilvie

Thompson, W. V. van der ByJ, J. P. tv'apenaar, W. H. Wishart.
D. J. Wood. ’ •

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE HALF YEAR
ENDED 30th JUNE 1977

1. Trading restiltt

- The Directors announce the unaudited trading results of
the Group for the' six months ended 30th June 1977 as
follows:

197U
Year First half

R millions

1977
First half

K millions

456.4 21S.6 Group sales 288-2

~~59.1
.24.5 Profits before taxation ”2!T

19.1. ; 9.6 Lfss: Taxation - 8-7

• 40J)

7.6

*>'-14.9 •

2.0
Profits after taxation

.

Less:-

16.5

2.6

6.5
*

1.1

1.4

0.6

Tax savings arising from
investment allowances
transferred to non-
distributable reserves
Attributable to.

Preference shareholders
and minority
shareholders of
subsidiaries

2.1

0.5

32.4 12.9

Attributable to AECI
ordinary shareholders 13.9

30.7c 14.8c i

Earnings per ordinary
share 9.4c

2. Dividends

Preference dividend No. 78 at the rate of 5.5 per cent,

per annum . for the six months ended 15th June 1977 hus

been declared and paid.

The Board has declared an interim ordinary dividend of

9 cents per share (1976—9 cents).'

3. Comments

Group sales for the six months ended 30th June 1977

totalled R2885 million, an increase of 31.8 per cent, over the

corresponding figure for 1976. The 1977 figure includes the

sales of South African Nylon Spinners (Pty) Limited <SANS>

which became a wholly owned subsidiary cm 1st January 1977.

Sales other . than those of the SANS group increased by 13.5

per cent over, the sales of the first six months of -Group

profits before taxation for the half year at R25.2 million

showed an increase of 2.9 per cent, over the 1976 fieure. Group

profits attributable to ordinary shareholders at R13.9 million

(1976—R12.9 million) rose -by 7.S per cent Earnings per

share based on the increased number of shares in issue,

following the rights issue to finance Coalplex and the purchase

of SANS, reduced from 14.S cents to 9.4 cents.

The volume of sales for the six months was slightly lower

in total than for the corresponding period in 1976. Sales-

volumes of explosives and agricultural products were signi-

ficantly higher but in most other product areas were lower,

reflecting -the state of the South African economy and, in

particular, tiie depressed conditions in the building, furniture,

motor and textile industries.

As forecast, most of the problems associated with the

Modderfontein ammonia plant are steadily being resolved and

the performance during the period showed a significant

improvement both in volume and efficiency. The higher

output has not only made it possible to satisfy in full the

local demand for ammonia hut some 30.000 tons of urea have

been exported. The Board has recently authorised the building

of a 208,000 tons per annum nitric acid plant at Modderfontein.

This plant will bring fully into balance the capacities of the

ammonia and associated conversion plants on that site and
will put AECI in a position to satisfy in full the demand for

explosives and its share of the nitrogenous fertiliser market
for some years. -

The Coalplex project at Sasolburg continues to progress
oh schedule and within the capital estimate approved. All

plants in the complex are expected to be in production before
the year end.

World prices for phosphoric acid have remained depressed
and it is expected that Triomf Fertilizer (Pty) Limited, in
which AEd has a 49 per cent, interest, will trade at a loss

for the year. TriomFs shareholders have agreed to inject an
additional R8 million into the company, of which AECI’s share
is R3.92 million and ft is probable that the shareholders will

have to inject 'further funds into the company. Even if prices
remain at the present depressed levels over the next few years
however and without allowing for -any revenue which may
accrue to Triomf from current litigation, AECI's additional
commitment ln this regard is rot expected to exceed R15 mil-
lion. The AECI Board remains of the opinion that the
phosphoric add market will improve in the years ahead and
that the Triomf Richards Bay project will be tfable.

Prospects for the second half of 1977 depend largely an
the rate at which the South African economy recovers, the
Group being well, placed to benefit from any upturn Present
indications are that profits for the year should be similar to
those' achieved in 1976.

On beha-lf of the Board
H. F. OPPENHEIMER

D. N. MARVIN
Directors

Transfer Secretaries:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, •

62 Marshall Street,
'

Johannesburg 2001
and

Charter Consolidated Limited,
P-0. Box 102, Charter House,
Park Street, Ashford, Kent
TN24 8EQ, England
3rd August 1977

Registered Office:
16th Floor. Office Tower,

Carlton Centre,
Johannesburg 2001
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Gold Fields’ £26m. U.S.

industrial move
BY KENNETH MARSTQN, MINING EDITOR

A MAJOR expansion into the Tiato-Zlnc group’s Rhodesian sub- year to $Can.59.75m. or $Can.5.9l

il.S. building materials industry sidiary, “o /Tinto Rhodesia, per share,

is being undertaken at a cost of reports our Sabsbmy corfespon- other helpful factors in the

S45m (£25 9m.) by the UJC.- dent rust-half profits bare second quarter included season-

registered Consolidated Gold fallen 6 Per cent to the ally good earnings by Terra

Fields mining and industrial equivalent of £880,000. Chemicals International, profits on

group It is to acquire from the RTR also confirms that it has the disposal of potash stocks and

ttarcor subsidiary of America’s suspended its chrome operations interest earned on the Sylnte sale

Mobil Corporation the Hydro Con- which have lost £370,000 in the proceeds. Frahcana Oil and Gas

tax and financing charges, — - -- - , . -

turnover of S77m ber 31 last" a background of high costs and

Hydro is a leadin" B S manu- It was decided to suspend the low metal prices.

facturer of concrete pipes and J*™,
asnhaii a major road surfacins SO last fof'ouTng the virtual com*

throughout the western ’ add UJ me pnt* ^^wnrome. g()Id pHCC
cnmhprn iTnirpd qtatps In his annual review earlier this

The purchase is to be made by *b.e PwionB*alraian of

Gold Fields' Amey Roadstone Cor- JTR* _
poration of America subsidiary .the hope A RIGHTS issue of one share at
and wiU be financed by borrow- g»» *“ 25 cents (iJSK fir ere^fhree
mgs It is stated that the value th

»TO ?omin«nS^th5f ’while its
he,d 15 Pressed by Australia’s

f -oKnd cmTrald SSattoiS hid Gold Mines of K^oorlie which

rights issue

consideration being paid.
The acquisition of Hydro is a

markets Tor construction
materials and civil engineering. TT_,JU ott?c’ Kin
In 1974 the group acquired nUuDaY S Dig
Cement Products Corporation of
Florida and in 1976 it bought the f*ach flftW
Kyle company of Georgia, both V*«3LI UU rr

allied with the orobleras of its SAl to 25 cents. Yesterdays

further «p„ .he nV Am„ industrial subsidiary resulted in L?ndon cum-premmra price of the
further step in the UJC Amey

reduced group profits for the shares was 38p.
Roadstone Corporation s policy of h fl if,ypar The company, which currently*** year

has no cash sources and which
reports an operating loss of
SA95.000 for the year to June
28, bas its hopes pinned to the
24 per cent indirect interest in

the 'Mount Charlotte gold mine
in Western Australia. The mine

being producers of concrete THE CLOUDS lifted over Hudson is ran by Kalgoorlie Lake View
. Bay Minins and Smelting last with a 52 per cent, stake.

Go/d Fields says that such in- quarter. Net earnings of the Anglo America's Homestafre holding the
vestment will continue in North American Corporation group's remaining 48 per cent.
Amenta and that opportunities Canadian offshoot amounted to kt.V is owned as to 47 nor root
will also be sought by ARC for SCan.7.67 (£4.1Im.). or 76 cents bv GMK 47 m? rent bv P^Wdonexpansion in other parts of the per share, before extraordinary aL 6 ir ce? bv wKero
Se^day

Fi6,dS *“* 15?P Ktatai GMK savS that thY rights
jesterday. of SCan274,000 for the first

to prov |de funds for ongoinc
** expenses in anticipation of

eventual dividends from KLV and

nw a nri-i .mlr. +SI to reduce the loan from Western
DM A DECLINE Sksh dmsim t^thfpotash Cor l°JS0

no<) <Iom appros‘

Lower profits for the first half poration of Saskatchewan on „*'* SA65
>
°^HJ0-

of 19 /i and the warning of a April 22 and amounted to a net „
Western Mining, which holds

“further deterioration" In nickel SCan.52.36ni. after taxes. These ?
, ‘7 2?er cent

- ?f GMK. says that

and copper prices in Ihe current items thus raised Hudbay’s net !
l w?” ta^ U P. its full entitlement

half-year come from the Rio earnings for the first half of the 111 the rights issue. From GMK's
r
nofnt of v/ew, the issue mav be a

RTZ RHODESIA

LIMITED

Extracts from the Interim Statement for the
six months endec} 30th April 1977

Sfx Months ended Year to 31st
30th April 3dthAprH October

1977 .
. 1976 1976

£'000 . £'000 £*000

Turnover 49,783 45,881 98,495
Trading Profit 5.122 2.692 7.485

Profit before Tax 4.536 2.337 6.254

Taxation 2.278
.

1.300 3.048

Profit AfterTaxation 2,258 1.037 3,216

Revaluation of Investments 454 . 410 239
Dividends 139 124. 249
Earnings per share 37.47p 17.20p -53.35P
Nettangible assets per share 396p

0
324p 359p

* The figures for the six months ended 30th April, 1 977. have been
prepared .on the same basis as previously; pending completion of
negotiations on compensation terms, and therefore include the profits

of Vosper Thomycroft (UK) Limited and Vosper Shiprepairers
Limited, which companies passed into public ownership on 1st July,
1977.

* The Company's Shipbuilding and Shiprepairing business in the
United Kingdom was nationalised on the 1st July, and the preparation

of its claim for compensation is nearing completion.

In contrast to the industry generally, the business which has
passed into public ownership has shown a continuous record of

growth over the past 1 0 years (most of which has been derived from
exports) and is currently producing profits at a rate of £8m perannum.
In the opinion of the Board, the current Value of that business is in

excess of £25m. The future prospects for its continuing growth look
very promising indeed, as evidenced by the fact that on Vesting Day,
contracts with total sales values of approximately £500m were in

detailed negotiation.

It is against this background that the Company and the Govem-
_ ment will open negotiations and it is to be hoped that the Govern-
ment will honour its undertaking to pay. fair compensation to the
Company by taking these relevant factors into account. Shareholders
may therefore rest assured that the Directors will take ail possible steps

to negotiate fair compensation;

A SUBSIDIARYOF DAVID BROWN HOLDINGS LIMITED

Progressive Securities

Investment Trust Limited

Statement by the Chairman

Gross revenue of £124,678 for the year 'ended 31st March. 1977

compares with £131752 for the previous financial year and net

revenue after tax is £60.160 as against the £65733 recorded in the

financial year to 31st March, 1976. As you will see from the revenue-

statement. actual investment income is higher as we were fully

invested for most of the year and in consequence supplementary
income from deposits, etc., is lower. I propose to recommend the
same final dividend as last year of 1 .75 pence' making 2.5 pence for

the year and to carry forward £4.092 to our revenue reserves.

Net assets before deducting loan capital are £2.131.936 against
£2732394 For 1976.- After allowing for loan capital, net assets per
share were. 92.8 pence compared to 973. pence for the previous
financial period. This downward movement of 4.5 per cent, com-
pares with changes to leading indices over the same period of
minus 0.0% for the Dow Jones Industrial Index, plus 47% for the
F.T, 30 Share, and plus 77% for the F.T. All Share. In 'effect,

considering that almost 70% of our assets are employed overseas
through the medium of investment currency premium, it compares
favourably with the performance of trusts With a large proportion
of assets employed abroad.

Next year will be the 50th anniversary of the company from which
Progressive derives its origin. The bulk of our portfolio is now in

the U.SA., in selected equities of high quality. We hope it will not
be too tong before an improvement in business there will; benefit
our investments both from a capital and income point of view. The
problems facing that great country, although complex and. varied,
are by no means insurmountable. In many ocher countries of the
world the effect of policial changes is unpredictable but we feel
justified in taking a long view on America. As long as we have ro
face the penalty of surrender of premium we have to be sure that
our investments are in an area where free enterprise and political
stability go hand in hand.

^

final gamble on a rise in the gold
price; the company is “ optimistic
that it will strengthen further.”

Mine disaster

in Mozambique
ABOUT 150 miners were trapped
and feared dead yesterday after
an exolosinn in a ooal mine in
Central Mozambique and nine
foreigners were killed in

subsequent rioting al the mine,
according to Radio Mozambique.
The radio message said* that

rescue operations were under way
and troops had been sent to

restore order at the Chinanea
mine in the vfllbge of Mnatize in

Tete Province about 720 miles
north of the Mozainbican capital
of Maputo.

The radio gave no details of
how the foreigners wore killed

Nit ft. said thev died in "orare
after the pyn]n*'"n

Tt the»n n"N being
of “ different nationalities."

mtmfvg RRfFFS
.
HOUWT ISA MUIM-JPr"*urHin Mr

*h« ryrltvt J..*v 4 rO Jntv *»• »**’

trostorf i«* rnrm-q, nrMn<*«d III VW
'pnnna frtidp |r*4 onH H J3* 'imn** r1'"'

."«n'nMra»«s. Cnptice ore nr*****! <'vl fi*

Mines orodnerd 12.7B0 tonnes blister
m-rrr

COHSfllWATWO—Jn*v m*.
put «f loHt* tin concentrates produced and
sold 188 tonnes <June 167 tonnes).
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Babcock ends talks

with Butterfield

before
INCLUDING the results of Vosper of them come from the part and machinery subsidiary

Thornyeraft (EK-> and Vosper which is going .to be nationalised, have performed exceedinj
_ * M - dnpinh thd mzav «n/l a ro nil

Shiprepairers. which both passed The game now ‘
is, -guessing how .during the year and are a]

into public ownership on July L much tiae Government, .wfll pay expanding, tnduding builij

1977, Vosper Ltd. shows pre-tax out in compensation.And -what wpl depots in 'Norfolk and

THE MARKET capitalisation of bought 3,006 Thomas Berthwick profit for the half year to April happen to the companythereafter: shire:--

~

Butterfield-Harvey dropped JHm. and Sons for a discretionary in- 30, 1977, nearly - doubled from On a strict interpretation of the, Passenger and cdf
yesterday on news that engineers vestment client at Slpr * £244m. to J&Sim. Turnover was Act nationalising the shipbtdiders, vehicle subsidiaries In' •

.

Babcock and Witeox would not be Chambers and Remington has up £3Bm. to £49.78m. Vosper reckon they Would traly poor deliveries have i

making an agreed bid for the 50 purchased on .behalf of" Caparo The company’s main operating get about £L6m-, But the improve- their , turnover and. pre- \
not investments 10JW0 shares of unit is now Vosper Private, In ment in profits from .shipbullding. iu the 'fact Of constant-per cent, of B-H it does - —

. ,— . — . ^ 5 . -

already controL Empire Plantations and Invest-
1 Singapore, which the directors subsequent to die raference.penod. overhead. expenses, he ad.

The Buterfield. shares dosed 7p ments at 23p. /slate is trading vety satisfactorily provides- a reasonable argument
division^] analysis

under consideration

expansion
forLONDON BRICK

BUYS MIDLAND Further acquisitions, both in followed by. say, a take-Over, inay £23424^ Finance £65,

£

STRUCTURES the UJK. and overseas, .ate also havp a long lane" to wait, .if 538,808 and Agricultural

-

London Brick Companv an- beingexamined but the BoardisVosper and theGoTOror^t Mn-
{justrjal £qU ;pmeilt £6,011

iunce that agreement^has been somewhat limited in what itcan not agree, the dispute could jt to
£$07,509.

down at 5lp, valuing the company
at £7.3rl, - after reaching a low
point for the day of 49p. All this

compares with - a price of 41p
prior to the announcement a
month ago lhat the two companies

Tr J?y?8^ ^fflouncement
simply said

been held t

S!,»pSSHarS!? tn
U
Se ifa Ordinaryshares mLondon the directors remain optimistic

Bufetrfield-Harvey to .see u a . ^ abonj the company’s future. Sir

553SS beS^a^^hBSSS ' The directors of STidland, who David Brown, the chairman, sa^.

hold an the capital, have accepted Predation of the company’s

SfandJng shire of Butter- the offer. Mr. J. Greenard win claim for compensation is neanng

bSS hSvS £ d^scSSona continue, as chainnin and manag- completion. The business: Is

' tSted Sat director.
.

cutrentiy produmag profits .at a

agreement"
tennmaieu

Midland is based at Bedford, rate of £8m. a year and in the
and is primarily engaged in en- opinion of the directors . the
gineering, steel fabrication and current value of that business is

BLACK ARROW erection. For the year ended in excess of £25m.
.

SELLS TWO Jabuary 81, 1977, turnover was in
;
Future. prosp«rta for its con-

DJV)SIONS
Black Arrow

its Newcastle
trirsl wholesaling divisions, to a

jn? capability and marks a funber
|
in detailed negotiation.

and a number of proposals are for demanding more. Nevetne- overhand profit shows
its less, the punters who ate going

vehicles £6,U5,764 ahd :

for a higher compensation figure Road Transport H62J

First

decrease by

F. Parker

facilities to meet its d
needs and support the
expansion.

. The. group’s finance •

has been of great value cc.

a policy of extreme si

Mr. Read 'says; so that f

maintained.-' within the
lessening, the need for
finance.

-Capital expenditure o

excess of JELlnu and net assets
|
tinomg growth look ^very

amounted to some £260,000. /promising as evidenced by- the" ”. nuiuumeu tu wuic nim to f2Sm. is aisciosea. Dy
ft Gfonp has sold This acquisition will strengthen fact that on vesting day contracts S™^riek porker for the six
.and.:- Carlisle elec- London Brick’s existing engineer- for sales worth about £500m. were to March 31 1977. As
ling divisions to a inz capability and marks a further in detailed negotiation. It' is -i? ‘"rf. Vv,- interim riiViriend

has -been - contracted fo.

DROP in pre-tax profit from, further £210,000 ha;

to £25m. is disclosed by authorised.
. .

A statement of sou
application of funds sho

.. — Jiuty and marks a further in detailed negotiation, it “ the net interim^.’dividend u-i

JctK-wL.
dJ',"Si*“3 ,te grD“PS L 2.4T5P £M6m. bafo^

|

company and Government -vWII wajvers of £25 425
open negotiations, the chairman

ftlr p w. Parker, chairman, 1

comments.
'

*

reports that the figures confirm •Zo aT 2 p-m.

Stated earnings per ,2op - share^ statement in - the annual

Meeting, Peterborough

for tibe half year jumpedmzip report 0f 1976 and the forecast rj
* P

when the company’s shares K. FEterSOI

for £300.000 in' cash.
Dunne the year to March 31,

1977. the two divisions contributed CHARRINGTONS
£19.000 to group net profits before REJECTS LAIRD
lax and interest

,\s anticipated by the market to 37.47p and the net interim
Biack Arrow ^ pu rebase 2a

tfae djrecTors * of
*
Charringtons dnridend is lifted to SLSp were first traded on the OTC

per cent, of^ the equity m
tadllstriaj Holdings have rejected absorting

_

H3S.635 Tbe—Jarket on AprQ 7m

the offer from Lafrd Group, say- mtenm includes, following the jror the foil year to September IlOUclIJLI
ing they unanimously consider change in the tax rate . an 30 1975 pre-tax profit was SfiMm. r
that the terms are totally additional dividend of 0.031875p and turnover £27.57m. > .. Nervousness in

inadequate. as adjustment of the final of The chairman reports that ;the market ana the _

The chairman of Charringtons 2-0Tii25p already paid for p]anned improvement in the which at .present has dc

cent, of the
Triforest for S2afiOQ.

SGB DUTCH
ACQUISmON
SGB Group, the international ^ be writins to shareholders to I out of record profit of £626d. manufacturing facilities is con- around £5^500 per toil .— ' —J ' - 1

Mihilnp the romnanv to the uncertainties, which it*construction equipment and ser- prpia ;n reasons for the rejec-l For the current year, in the

vIS'i'ilthI

BD'Vd

self-propelled hydraulic access
shares 2p lower at Slip, which At April 30, 1977. net tangible twin* at a high level improved second half t

platforms, for a total purchase compares with the 5$4p placed on (assets per share were 39Bp against The hire plant substfdiarfes are .2970-77 has continued
r ------ * 359p at October 31. 1978l

-
"tradm° at the same level as last directors are hopeful of ..

Sir John Rix, who was manag- year aTUj the Canadian company profits for the current y
ing director and chief executive

ts working at full stretch, he adda. As reported on June
of the' former group, is. to. act .stc moouu tax profits were abe
as chief executive of the “SJ £0.43m. to £0.46m. in th

-

nationalised Vosper companies. _ S March 26. 1977, and the
The directors state that they frome

r ' -atm sji« i* fmm B075» t-
agreed to his release, at tbe re- Export

Mr. ' Armstrong sta

price of £400,000. them by the Laird offer.
The acquisition, made through

Building Equipment Europe,
marks a further step in SGB's
programme of expansion and
diversification in -Western Europe.
The group already.has operating , inop^Mitc are
companies ie Holland, W. Ger- “d Investments are

many, France and Spain.

-yi

EMPIRE PLANTS.
SAYS WAIT
The directors of Empire Planta-

~
. raMmf IWVa 10 IL5 release, *i iw re- Export " MB- *.*B natwnndenng the offere quest of British Shipbuildent Jas Pro® before t» xua ^any, jpTance ana apaiu. : . 7. nr yuesi 01 onusa oDi|«wiiuav» .

Mr. Stuart Henderson, an SGB otSedWlSi they recognised the importance 6f 1®*^ S IS during the year furthei
director, says that Custeri* k SmS the continuity

_
of management Net proM —

tial^Screases took plau

Motors

confident

complern'ent the existing range of no actira resign from the Boards of Vosper
SGB access equipment and ‘afford strongly advised to teke no action.

Umi[e(L N„Ison (Italia)

excellent prospects for export to Vosper Private on August 4. 1977.

international markets." nYTlF OFFFR FOR He '^IL however, retain his

Vb^r woccc directorship of David Browns
, , __ _ I rUrN L4raC3 Vosper rOffsbore) and his services

ASSOCIATES DEALS The offer by Clyde Petrolroin ^ avalaib]e to the JJJJJ buted~ sutettntiaily~'
Cazenove and Co. sold 140.000 for Lyon and Lyon has been pany in an advisory capacity. ‘ ni'22S Snproved^ tESni porifo

Matthews Holdings at 55p F.ir the accepted by holders of 112.441^ reet_± dem thaTc*® r*,.
account of an associate of shares: The offer, which was con-

Matthews. - ditional on a higher level of

pried' -of coffee so tha'
point it exceeded £4.00( ; ^
In the last few years r

'

has risen from £500 pe
adds.
-

. The. second, half sat
"

crease in the productlc -

company’s manufactured
particularly Camp-COffe*—

Mr. George Read, chairman of the additional sale .

^ j-r:Jra

r>K

-*7

Rowe" and Pitman Hurst-Brown acceptances has. therefore, lapsed.
\ S5T - u»j« D. A. Jenks (20.07 per t

*'•

bts-77 '
iwls-7B nj»*re achieve record 'results .m The following director,

£ - 1977-78 with the first few mouths, substantial interests in— of the current year well Up to pany as at June 80,

Oliver Jesselto keep
|

Depreciation -U7JI80
1 Imciwi «l2S5
Share of assoc. Ian ... 56,733

JKfra same \period of 1976-77.

As
Pre-ox profit C53647X

, n
Taxatian ' 2J7S.7U *2* *‘P

his 27/% Doknd stake
Set profit.

Mhmrtties
2X59.1

1

Reralnarton*- 433
4nr>butaMc
Of investments.

comment

17%

Mr Oliver/ Jessel does not making a total holding of 249.500

Intend tn a£ept the offer by - shares and Maurice James Indus-
,

Maurice Jiu^es industries For his tries has purchased a further
|
The profits from V<

shares in/ George DolancL the 45.000 shares making a total oflof academic inti

tailors an/ outfitters. 1.266 806. ^ •

Mr ji&sel is a director of British Printing Corporation:

companies which now own • 27 Dawn Bktates now holds a total

per cehL of Doland. He said of 74.500 4.2 per cent. “B" cnmula

vestevday. “I am quite happy with tive Preference shares, an Interest

mv stake." He considered the exceeding 5 per cent of the

offet- of 24p per share inadequate nominal value of a total of i60,OOO

and would not want to receive shares. •

Loan stock, which accounts for A Dyson and Co.: Ryland

10p of the 24p offer He plans Vehicle Group bas acquired 60.008

no counlerhld himself. “A" Ordinary shares (12 per cent.)

Mr. Jessel revealed that his and 85.647 "B" Ordinary shares

average purchase price of the 1 17 12 per cent.).
.

Doland shares was about 22p. Bewdeu-Stuart Plant: As .a

comnared with a range of mid- result of the recent capitalisation

R. J. Jenks (12.19 per c

d
u
on July 29. pre- 'M. D. C Jenki (12.01 r

~

OC ' itoe year * ended*. Mr. J. GLPbterson (826 j.

1 03S.6M* March 3L 197T. expanded from and Mr. "G; E. Coles
— £497.146 to a record J571.704 on- cent):

: -

. IS turnover £2^3m. ahead at £12J8nL Bank borrowings incr
1.446.1S6

Th<? dSvidend i8 lifted to 2J67p £0Jlm. (£0.6m.) and ar
; (2.01p). . 7 " borrbwmgs-Tjy £95,000 (J

On group trading Me. Read says CapUdl - commitments ci

that more tfoua half o£ profits, as' fbr -were' £35.060 (£150.0Q:

are only in the past, are earned by the Meeting, Glasgow, An
since most company’s industrial, agricultural 1L30 a.m.

l-r*
i.**

•

MONEY MARKET

ince Cc
Iv coraj
P* 4 IfAH

Further fall in rates
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 8 per cent

(since May 13, 1977

)

firm, with the one-month sterling there was a net tai

certificate yield rising slightly to Treasury bills to fins

per cent, from 71-7

i

per. settlement wits made
. _ rar.se ui .mu- **»*.— *•-*—-

Tntpr^ct „tPC „ rQ„ cent, "n*De The one-year yield authorities gilt-edged sa. -

OF WEARWELL market prices this year of 14o to the Kuwait ^vestmenr Office: has „££} nSrkvt ylS ?ontinu|
d
p

recent decline, fall- Discount houses paid

or cnin “P- He said that he was liking acquu-ed a further 59^ Or*- w^“oney^ketye^ ^ T0 ^^ S|. ^ Jof
.

-

TO BE SOLD tn the asset value per share of nary shares, making its total J™*for°^JIonth^TiSSro 8Yper
.. . start, and dosing balan

V?
ajetiermholdereof^ ^ “ 81 2° b4 eased per JE£^?£LE&A-the

tbhen-t per cenL

authorities did not intervene. In the .
interbank nmrA

result of the recent capitalisation, l “™^r
S’*. ***/ *? Government disbursements . ex- night loans opened at ..

the Kuwait Investment Office hast P®f ceeded revenue payments to the cent and drifted down t.

acquired an interest in
544.000 xlSlSfbfiftinder.

chequer and the market was per cent.

"‘.
--t I

:t *4

t;

- -

mwcrfcc
well, Mr. Asil Nadir, chairman, new managing director Mr. Ian shares.

.

refers to the increasing require- Gravener was making in. pulling siarnsons and Lros&eras.

ments for workiag capital and round George Doland. .
’* **"“ “ *

says that he bas arranged the sale ..„0
of L9m. (17 per cent-) Wearwell HAT EXPANDS ^ _

Ordinary shares from an Invest- HA.T. Group, specialist sub- Ordinary shares making at July

ment company in which he owns contractors and suppliers to Hie a total interest in 1.W4.QIHJ

the majority of the .equity. building industry, announce the (8^ per cent). _ „ ,

He bas procured that a substan- acquisition from the receiver of Halrna; Blue Boar (Lnannei

lial part of the proceeds Have Ellis Pearson and Co., the good- ..
ha* a

„ Lv‘„
been lent,- unsecured and free of will and assets necessary, to con- S.WJO Ordinary snares ma Krug

^

its

interest, to Wearwell to Improve tinue the business of Ellis Pear- h°Lcrnc' toj?*^,er w,Ul O’ernWvt.

its liquidity, but in times of infla- son. Consideration for the deal 1^0,000 ( 20.47 per cent.) Oral- 1 2 nn’

tion any business needs continu- was £100.060 cash. share®‘»-
.

1

ally-increasing working capital to The business to be known as Ward white

m;-j

also helped by a fall in 'the .note .. Rates in the table E

Short-term, rates were fairly circulation. On the. other, hand nominal in some cases

Ail?. 3
1977

Sterluig
t'crtinmc?

2A-2A
74 7la
T.V7*
7l»-7ia
8U-8la
8ft-aS

7Sb-7»
7S8-7H

7&

Group: rrc nl
support the same level of activity Pearson Glass will be based in Pension Trust, jointly wilct i cx, two- moot ii«.j

and Wearwell has been struggling Sheffield and trade as -glazing Pension Investments, hold 256,645 Tliree

hack to profitability from a very contractors and suppliers of glass Ordinary shares. wWlh-L”
liquid base. and aluminium products. This ponDPC nneywir
The results for the year to represents further expansion to ivU i ttUocj Tno

April 29. 1977, indicate that trading the giass division of HA.T. Mr. Roy Hattersley. Secretary
was profitable, but unlikely that • ;

• of -State for Prices and Consumer Local auitiortUes and finance houses seven days1
notice, others seven days' feed. *Longer-tenn local anthon\

a dividend Will be recommended. HALL & EARL Protection has decided not to. ”*** noml
?
al

jy
lbre* yc*™ ti*-I3 per cent: tour- yeyi • I3f-U». Per cent; five years IS per. cent, t’ Bank t

The directors have developed a the FnRMAL, offer documents refer the following proposed 3t fJTSSa P ^r.. Buybw . rues .for f^ir-month bank bins Mm cent: fonr-n

close relationship with Strong and Qn behaiT of Readson Tor HbQ and mergers to the Monopolies Com- Approximate sailing rate for ont-montb Treasury' btiia riit per cent:. rwo-mooUi Tt-7*ja per
Fisher, the principal supplier of bpen desbatched. mission: National Chemical Indus- month 7ii6-73j2 per cent ^Poroximaic setta* rale fbr cme^nonA bank bills T9s2-JSi6 -per cent.:

suede and leather, and to give s B wri cash for tries/Concrete; British Aluminium p*r
1?BLJ_“a chr”?

?
further substance tb this have in-

Readson u pfferms 22p cash tor mv a nna.thipil Intarart In I ®0®Ul per CMt.

j
Interbank

i

U«*l
AiilIkmUt
UepusltB*

Local Auth.
o«fgnrvible
- bituda

Finance -

House
Deposit

Cojupeny
DepMite

Discount
market T

deposits
Tmuurj-
Bills +

618-718 7-7U _
.
73*. 54-74 —

— 7li-7l4 — —
.

• — ’ —
73e-7i? 7«4 738-76® - 7> 718-73b ,

7U-712 74-78* 84-77* 738-778 77B-7« JAri*
7*8-7 ft 8-7Sb 7l*-8 7A-74 7*-74..

2s
?

738-718 8-74 7^-84 — 7A-73* . 7,t
7lt-7|Jt e 84-7»b 8-8J» —-
8>4 8l Z 9-84 85. .

9-
. 9 4-86b .9.4 -

* — ,
—

, — 107* —1 . .
“

.

'

Eligible

Bank

r c-*i

KM
•.ir.rj-t

'

• :£
’ ?•?.

•V • jrr

a

t-IMR

1

• J'

tom- Approximate sailing rate for ont-mona Treasury' biii» 73it per cent.:. rwo-mooOi 71-7*32
'
per cent.-. ' »P «

Indus- month 7i]b-«3j2 per cent ^Poroxunaic setting rate for one-month bank Dills 79s2-«5lfi -per cent.: two-r|IT ^
linium pw’ o®01 -! three-moiitb 7i per oi-dl; ooe-uMum trade WUa R-7* pw cent: iwo-momt 7S per cent; and 1/1 I

SSjMr"SSS Stroll-
eV^ioidinory „7 R and E. Sfflffig J JffiSSt'SaSJS ««. irnikM » tt, nw'M'lMar « oor ««. non. 4^-1. IOT. Cfc,

lnterven

to join the Wearwell Board- nr

Strong holds no shares in Wear- nvasfi sSl (£9 Ml^SU and pre-
well but has agreed—subject to

of imriu v(im.lU)

fST^SSSySSSS.SfSS
iJT

e
simi

e

of Vo^eds Tax WJces £49S*2S7 ***&»•
__

of this subscription will be used /-• t iriMb'A AtP v

to extinguish this debt. OALLtlxlvAlylr
_

.

Strong his agreed to extend The directors of GaDenkamp.
credit terms to Wearwell to in- the scientific instrument company
crease future business between which is subject to an agreed bid

the companies. This shareholding from . Fisons, are forecasting that

will represent Just under 10 ,per pre-tax profits for theyear to June
cent of the enlarged capital and 30. 1977. were approximately -£5rn.

the Board couriers -that, apart compared with E3.88ra. for the nre-

Erotn commercial advantages of vious year. Sales increased by

the transaction, the additional about S per cent. This information

volume of leather supplies will is disclosed in the formal offer

assist Wearwell to expand the document posted to . Gallenkamp
export trade upon which the shareholders yesterday.
Board is placing a growing em-
phasis.

MACFARLANE BUYS
FULLARTON

MOORE/LA IVfSON
The scheme document relating

to proposed acquisition -by Moore
Business Forms, a wholly owned
sub of Mopre Corpn., pi Pref share

, r. „ capital of Lamwn Industries, has
Macfarlane Group (Clansman) despatched to shareholders,

has acquired the capital of _\g known, terms are‘70p cash for
A. and W. Fullerton for £332.500. each 6 per cent, cum- Pref. '.Of

The consideration
,
comprises Lamson.

£267,520 cash and 114,000 Ordinary
shares issued at 57p. SHARE STAKES
Fullarton manufactures packag- -Negretil and Zambia: The share-

ing cases and cartoTis mainly for holding of Mr. P A' N'egrelli and
the whisky and computer Indus- family has been reduced by 37.650
trios. • Ordinar>; shares on the transfer
Net assets ar July 31 were of shares to his aduif children.

£309,000 and pre-tax profits for air. P. A. Negretti and family now
that year are warranted to be not hold 170.81T Ordinary shares (7^4
[ess than £99.000. prior to charging per cent.) and 2.172 Ordinary
direclors’ emoluments or £49.000. shares as trustee (nan-beneficial)
It is expected that pre-tax profit;; to.io per cent ).

for the follow-inn your will be in George Doland: Cafe! Tru«q, ha*
the region of £100,000. purchased a further 10,00b shares

Allied Retailers Limite

A ALLIED
CARPETS WILLIAMS

SUMMARYOFRESULTS

Turnover(netofVAT)

.

Pro&tbeforetransfer

to unrealised gross prolitreserve

Transfer' to unrealised

gross profitreserve

Netpro&t before taxation

Taxation

Extraordinaryitems

Earnings per share

mm
1976

;

<53weeks 1

£000

45380

4,504 3,911

tiUS

3,696

2,054

3302

1,792

1,642

6

1,510

.13

1,648 1,523

21.Op 19.3p

jExtractsfiromtbe Chaimian’s statement C';

'Afteradis^ppmting&rsthafffousedprimarilybythe

hotsummer^ ispleasingto beablero reportrecord profits: ,J -

proposedto pavafinai dividetidbffippershae!

.(I976 522625p). .
'

y,uis

V - 41 'OurnewoperationTJkayFurnishingCentresTsnow
• in fiiilswingwithfourstoresaowrradkig!

' Mr.H.Hotnek
• (piahnarg

Copies djiiif Report avflAccountsfrom:. .. < ;

I'heCompany Secrctan',Allied Retailers Limited,Allied HousCrLombard Street,WestBromwidi,WestMidlandsB7G8RL
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HOME NEWS

esco stays Second Newiease

low-prices league
OR.GOODHAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

f ““P®- For these reasons, some super- from being the eleventh cheapest
• ,5E*rkJ4S**^W’ “”*?**.

,
say H does not .give a chain in June to 19th place inJuly by holding its completely fair picture of a July. International’s prices area for a second month group's p^cesT But most agree thoSW JESBiSZits decision to drop that it provides a useful pointer. OT^fSdS? innEr ,

Pnees are monitored once a July u aeainst amnnATesco, competitors month in branches of most of June.
again8t around

of life

for the

Mini
101 in

\ *

T .

i

By Terry Dodsworth,

- r, nr ..vtii=r. w Motor Industry Correspondent
i that the chain would the big chains and" converted

*,

*Before dronnins- d.mn. LEYLAND CARS is laying the

\
*® «istam toe tiurge into «® index with the base of were J2iSiv

P
Sfrt

S
taS£Sita^h2 foufldaLions for a long-term

introduced as part of 100 representing the average 'tK
1 d

4 effort to keep the existing Mini
Ung policy m June. prices paid in all the shops S?d.1v f

TP^ ^lTe ^yond the iniroduction of
ording to research covered. On this basis. Tasco’s .

v^°uJd glve toe. group’s planned new small
by Audits of Great Prices were standing at 922. in j? a *

1 *bout two a-half years
v being circulated July, as against 92.1 for Asda. that 14 ***** beId on fr°m now.
* to the grocery This represents a slight narrow- . JK?®®**. J Further indications of. the

JW
iy

5 held on to its posi- mg oi the gap between the two AGB f

b

opping survey company s thinking on the car's
be second cheapest companies «inee June. V ijiiS!*

8 re®®ar®!1 Published two future emerged yesterday with
t chain in Britain last The survey is also believed to "F®** a*? hy the same company the announcement of a series ' of
ts prices were only show that while the Northern ytoieh showed . that Tesco .had detailed improvements which
higher than those supermarket group-

. - Hillards, increased its share of the grocery have been accommodated within
the Asda discount has retained its plane as the pnrket from around 7.9 per cent, the new prices established last

third cheapest chain, the Allied “ the four weeks to May 28 to week,
sy suggests that some Suppliers discount chain, Presto, JO-® per cent in the four weeks These changes suggest the

competitors have bas moved up from fifth- to June 21. company is continuing its pro-
with price cuts of fourth place. Sainsbury is under- The feeling at Tesco now gramme of upgrading the vehicle
and that the gap stood to bave overtaken Key aeems ta h« that fts market- share “ l*t it run well into the 19SQs

e prices charged by Markets to move into sixth place will settle dc*«m at around 10.2 &y filling special niches in the
groups has narrowed but the gap between Salisbury's Per cent.'for the summer. Anew “I?®1-, „

prices and those charged by advertising campaign will begin . -*5®? follow a recent admission
research is based on Tesco Is believed to have in the autumn. *r- A5e* Park, the group’s
isket of groceries. It widened- In the last few weeks, a executive, that the com-
iver fresh fruit and The Co-op and Fin* Fare are number of Tesco's competitors Erf3' considering keeping
alcohol prices or all both thought to have improved have stepped up their own pro- _

.

od items sold in their relative positions, Fine motion* Snma wilt nndonhtedlv .. _® compares confidence in

s. Nor does it moni- Fare’s prices standing at 1025 in be trying to narrow the gap hll
1
k

106 I*?®**?1** car

June and 10L5 in July. between their prices and those JJ
r
!!?

pTeci way
International Stores, however, charged by Tesco over the next in„

grow‘

is believed to bave moved down few months.' "1L.® lSIfi” «•roe Mini is stilj the best-selling
car in Its class in the UJC
Alhtough sales bave declined
from 45,000 units In the first half
of 1976 to 31,000 this year, it is

comfortably outselling the newer
Ford Fiesta (23,800 sales in the
same period).

This continuing success, com-
bined with the car’s popularity
overseas—it accounts for about
half of Leyland's sales on the
Continent—is behind the plan to
keep the mode] alive alongside

the Society for the new ear which will eventu-
Improvement. ally be produced at the Mini site

motions. Some will undoubtedly i® "i
5 confidence

be Irvine to narrow the can the *utur® of *e 18-year-old

n some or the most
discounters. like

nd generators challenge

dear power, inquiry told
3REACH

'

rHIRED generators liable, he said. Mr. Stephen Salter of Edin-
feeding significant Mr. Justice Parker, the- inquiry burgh. University appearing
electricity .into the chairman, asked whether, such °n behalf of

1 by the early 1990s, schemes might not- claim many Environmental
i one of the expert lives, as had been lost in the Stephen Salter of Edinburgh at Longbrldge, Birmingham,
it tbe Windscaie construction and maintenance of University, told the inquiry the N .

ry. offshore machinery &T&t large-scale wave-power Strategy
. Musgrove, of Read- *k„; »»,„ system would probably be In ^
Ity’s Department of
suggested yesterday

i could and would
example set 'by

ich had turned its

lear power and now
derive between 15
d 40 per cent of its

nergy from wind-
rators by the late

w °Peration by 1984, at an offshore The- basic strategy for the
work on seaborne generators

SIte oear Sorabster, North-East future has already been put to
would always be done m calm Scotland. !t would have a mean the test with some success, on
weather: the failure of one or 0UtpUt of 30 megawatts. the Continent where Leyland’s
two generators would not assembly plant at Seneffe in
require the land of emergency J

0™ “ Surted^ith to!
Be,«llIra h“ introduced changes

saw-ar- " r=13S3=3 h”e ,iken ft* “r wel1

Dr. Musgrove - lamented- tbe industry
fact that wind as a source of
electrical ^ toe i^Tand M®jWeiice Was ^submitted

away from its old cheap, work-
horse image. The company has
managed to sell 40.000 vehicles

_ . . already this year, 95 per cent
least-funded of -the alternative t0 “e inquiry on biologicaUy np 0n last year's total.

benign " energy options to be Produced fuel and power. Prof. one of the new features intro-

considered by the Department of . ^
Hal1’ K,1

J8
5 College, duced yesterday is Dunlop

Energy London, put forward suggestions Denovo rnn-flat safety tyres on
The Department bad allocated ^ mode™ teC“" 'a11 versions of the 127S GT. the

we described a pos-

ition for Britain in

usters of 400 wind

sEwTsss s
he shallow waters of comparison, geothermal energy Phothsynthesis—the breaking

Sea. possib^r in toe had £840.00), wave power £25m., down di plant life into organic

and solar energy £35m. Spend- raatteV 311(1 oxygen '

ng advances since jng on research and development The; Government has already
opal windmill, was. for. -nuclear energy- amounted- torAniiounced that £600.000 wlll.be
would make today’s £95m. for fission and £6m.;T0r spent over Four years on research
hly efficient and re- fusion. into bio-fuels.

-iLL-

vi Price Commission plans

;tudy company efficiency

first time that such a tyre has
been included on any model at
no ' extra cost.

The idea behind the innovation
is that this particular model Is

used mainly- by -yrotneh who are
more reluctant to change punc-
tured tyres than men
Apart from toe adoption of

Denovo tyres— a major break-
through for Dnnlop—Leyland is

also introducing tinted glass on
all Mini Clubman models and
reclining nylon trimmed seats on
toe Mini 1000.

‘*T •

-K- -

Judgment on
Packer plea

likely to-day
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

- Offers awiderange
- ofbanldng services, including:--

Selective finance forpropertydevelopment
Commercial and industrialloans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing
. Permanent and longterm capital
for tile successful private company

Forfurtherinfonnation .

• please telephone 01-6066474 drwrite
• to Barrington House, Gresham Street.

LONDONEC2V7HE.

Birmingham OfficeEdmund House,Newhallfew Rn-mWfwm-R^vw
TeL 021-236 1277

YOUR OFFICE IN LONDON
. Maintain a Condon headquarter* and improve the image and

organisation of your business
A wUq^e exKvnv* offei faeilidet terries has been established In the
bean, of Westminster a provide space and amenities for. companies who
nxO s London base but who feel that the capital expense normally
inwvea m setting up an office in London cannot be fnsdfled.

For a nominal fee you acquire;
£ A prestige address and telephone number
* Luxurious reception facilities

* Telephone answering and message service
* Mail collection and forwarding service

services, individual offices, conference rooms, telex, etc.

»1S742
0rmMaa *** fcfoch“ r* Sue Martin, 01-222 0977 or Te/e*

LARGE FACTORY FOR SALE
Situated at Truro, Cornwall. 19,600' sq. ft. plus addi-

tional office block annex, in 2 acres of land. For out-

right sale at £68.00Q with up to 75% mortgage for

suitable purchaser. Or would consider lease or joint

venture. Write Carey Contracts Ltd, Kemow House,

St Cohunb, Cornwall.

Swedish
serious
Spanish
building
Madrid.'

: SPAIN
construction

.
company offers to

interested party take over of its-

subsidiary company. Ground with,
permission in exclusive location near
Write Box F.558, Financial Times,.

'* L6, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
"

J^COpDMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS JCORRESPONOENT
'

' ^ Price Gotatmurion or freeze and make its judgments give companies a clearer idea
--'-^^rticnlarly critically against a new set of flexible of when toe commission's “amber

-reases in sectors criteria. » .light" was likely to start flash-

v. ition does not seem For this reason, Mr. Williams’ tog.

- *.*'!8 or where some views on toe commission’s role; ' Mr. Williams acknowledged
!*»•*? market imperfec- and those of toe other 15 com- tbe‘ commission had a “poten-

mission members, who met tiaily .powerful weapon” in- its

; at all aspects of yesterday for the first time, are powers under the Price Commis- JUDGMENTS in toe High Court

luding the use of seen ' as particularly importahL sion Act * actions brought by Mr. Kerry

«te companies and » p The commission, he .said. Packer and some, of .the cricket

tor. Imperfection . would “walk steadily before it stars who have signed for his

not act as a sufro- Mr. Williams said the commis- Wes to run.? It -would not. he controversial Test senes are ex-

By Michael Thompson-Noel

> *

n’s new cheirman. a, market place; complalnB. gSSS^SdSK'MCC
ts first meeting which suggest that the increases He also emphasised that it

second J P SDort is suing
cannot be justified on purely was not toe commmsion’s job to

Jr Dartd I^rd maSa?er of
sw system of price economic grounds.” monitor pay settlements. The

. - ^ have withdrawn
i came into effect He emphasised that he hoped sm^ou would

toe Packer sddeme.
new commission many cases would be settled on the marpn side of the price

third, cricket stars
flore discretionary through negotiation without epwjjj 1*-

^ .nfSSxiC Tow cSrig. John Snow and Mike
i predecessor. It recourse to the full tbree-montb month rule would cot automatic- ***

seeking, among other
which individual investigation- ally result m an investigation g^gjftiou that the
s to Investigate Eventually, he hoped somei^s mtoar company’s pric^—only a

J,OTl?cridc5hodies’ proposed
t 40 a year) with pragmatic procedures would be reduction in its statutory profit

pjayerx who have signed
stole modification drawn up by the commission to ceiling. ^ packer is a restraint of

trade.

New talks on

tax deal
DISCUSSIONS WERE resumed
in London during July between

BANDCM' officials representing tbe UJC
> - and Bangladesh about a proposed

iovemment inter- of a group involved on both sides dating the assumptions on which double taxation convention, be-

than lack of of the capital market, as both, a investment decisions are made." tween the two countries

; ain cause of the provide? and a user of funds.
. A growing impression that

industrial .invest* . It includes a merchant bans government was hostile to‘ in-

y according' to.toe and a- development capital com-.^nyt^ had reduced the will and
pany, with a particular reputa- ability ta invest And toe group

on to the Wilson t*on for its toterest in thesmauer has drawn particular attention

e City, Charter- company sector; t0 -toe problems of smaller

e intervention blamed for

of investment funds

Agreement was readied on a

text which, will be submitted

to . the two Governments
approvaL

for

a n

r. .s«into, small sonal incomes and capital have

Tbe ^roup argued that flnim- drastically reduced toe funds

Jggested that to dal institutions had adapted.well jn
22ES?

a
2.t2F

/hich has been to tire changes of the last 30 investment, toe group

j J a
. substantial years and were well equipped ogLlm ^

‘Aon'al taxation oi to 'make available funds for cetttoe of- 10

-* .IowanCe to indl- industrial investment develop their busmesses.

istment in ven- “However, increasing inter* Entrepreneurs. Cmarternouse

situations was vention by governments has argued, had been deprxvea ot

deterred investment by industry their traditional source of ven-

has given. its because of its fears of unpredict- hire capital from nen mrnvir

ie point of view able government action invaii- duals."

£1.7m. fisheries scheme
GLASGOW, August 3.

COMPANY NOTICE

ing 34 full-time and 15 part-time
workers, it will buy 'about 5,500

N CORRESPONDENT

NMENT has Roag, and now a fish processti

P
diS nexrby af

5
Bi^sclete In*a joint tons of fish a .year, mainly blue

e British deep- HUj^Ncrwegian ventura and white ling, saithe. task,
use lucrative A new company. Lewis ^tok- blue siting ana mackereL The
the Western ^ Ltd. has been set up with output of uhsalted dried fish
potential stocks an authorised capital of will be exported.,
ot U.K. catch. £500,000. of whirii 75 per cent. Rear Admiral DunbariNaismith,

3 to be spent on is taken ln toe form of equity by the HEDB deputy chaianan.

complex on the the Board and the remainder hy said there was evidence that

s Isle of Lewis, the Norwegian fish drying com- local fishermen were adapting

’e hap approved pairv. Knut Stoknes. .
-• • to tbeif exclusion from tradi*

Highlands and The 2,000 sq. metre factory will tional grounds off Iceland and
nent Board for. cqst . .£700,000 . and has -been elsewhere by preparing to invest

at East Loch financed by the H1DB. Employ- in the smaller boat more suited

tMTW*ATKH*AL WOHT«V

MtASILVISr. c.A

.

.ESUCM INVESTIMJMTO .

KOEfO-UI No. T4C1

NOTICJS Of MVlDOin PAYMENT

^ Notto* l* berwtoy Wvpn ttat tta
dtrcciiM ot th» raiwiw
rasofved, uid tbt xliarebolden In thp.
snnMLgencnl nmtins, lawn appnraJ.
Hint Anal dividend of cruzeiro* pjo.per share of the .conywr shanld/to.
Mid in respect of th« teal mrd
the- oompeny ending - 31K Mmrefw
1977.

uao.oi*
amonnt peynM* In rwwvs ot_ ns^h.
deposiwy lhare 1st Serteo nr
L»SJiG7J7, snd to respect of each
dwnsttary char* End Sertea la

USS152J7. .... ..

The total dhddend. vriU he »gn»h*e
on or alter Ist -AngMt. 19TTJi «>
holders of tho .rtoovant international

d«ioet-
oftMartodifid to —OnMM 2nd Series, »

ooylnfl aeems _*
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY OF

JSKj5e «f« Art*.' 3S. 1040.

—isrirowl Slrtet, New Yortc. NY

—S3° lombard Street, LgiidOn ECT.—StackOTtrago 3&—CH 8022.
Zur*cn.

afjsa.^pgjs
^*'tfci

9r

Siw
e
ol tho above

.Wring agents.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are you obtaining the best price for

poor low cnihuga prestige motor-car f

We urgently require Rolls-Royce.
Mercedes. Daimler, Jaguar, Vanden
Pits. BMW. Porsche. Ferrari, Maserad.
Lamborghmi. Jensen Convertible.

Rover, Triumph and Volvo cars.

Open 7 days a week

Collection anywhere to U.K. Cash or
Ranker's draft avaifabla. Telephone us
for a Ann price or oar buyer will caH.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
(MM7) 2201

WORKING CAPITAL
REQUIRED

internal!anal Maritatvw Company to

be based in Holland selling * unique
range of electronic systems with Ugh.
potential requires OM.000 capital.

£25.000 mxninmni per investor, write
Box G.42L Plnanetal Times. 10.

Cannon Street. ECO* «V.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and guaranteed
by IBM. Buy, save up to 40
Least 3 yadn from £3.70 i

Rene from £29 per month.

Phones91-441 2345

A recently established

RESIDENTIAL MOBILE HOME
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

urgently require a 100% finance
facility to commence four Well planned
Park Developments of 224 homes in

fatal. 6.5% over base me acceptable.
£100 consultancy payment made on
each home tale completion. Securities
available. Tel.- 02302 3139.

.
.LITHO PRINT CO.

FOR SALE
Turnover ISOL0H p.a.* Net Assets
£!25.CK». Location: SJS. Loudon. Lease
on current premises now coming to an
end- rrindpato only write Box G.413,
Hmndal Times, is, Csunina Street.
3C4P 4BY.

NIGERIA
A* building'*eampany for sale

operating in Lagos' with plant,

buildings, expatriate quota for
5—Nigerian partner.
Fall parUttlon and accounts writs
Bos CA14. Financial Timet, 10,

Camoa Street. EC4P 45T.

COMPANY
dtoded to the sotsh east ot Wngtaral
Is aednb sedtag dNuhmuMp fnr
stBBHAnedtosi shed components used
in the etenfricaf/dUitrotilr Industries.
UJC. or torttsn source. Adequate
flnanoe and pnsrises arnffiabta.

Mease writs to Bo* a«8, nnuictal
Times, 10. Canaan Stowe EC4P 4BY.

MPMVffiWFRUS-
Ejns SECONOS. END
(W^tANDISE OF ALL
IMMEDIATE CASH.
MMH-A25, HacJcney

Phone 01-733

W
1^ATK» SHI

Ins. ...

. M.'and J- Supplies, 4
Road. London. ±2. at
7104 or 01-730 fisSe

MtOOLC EAST. 1.000 tenders la 1976
published in Mtodie Ewt Week. Write« pbwe Publlcatloas UiL.
12-14. W« Wse. Rlchqwad. Surrey.
01-94B 4253.

PUBLISHING FIRM-nwdw bv former
Beet Street Journaosu wHI Uuneh and
.edit roar new comeanv novrsoaper or' " one. Contact

Bedford
Improve vour ...... _

—

Ian Bala. J.-Jsy. PublTeatlon*.
Chambers. Com*

i
Carden, London.

WC2E SNA. 01-536 5651,

BATTERY

IMPORJ BUSINESS
NI-CD 1 6Ah to 500Ab) reebargeabto
battery Import business for sale,

includes exclusive agreement for U.K.
and many awnta • coun tries, nock,
plant, safes literature, registered
trademark and well known trade name
In U.K.

Present turnover £250,000
Applications only from dune who have
3.000 sq. It. warehouse facilities,

have suitable personnel to handle ebb
specialised fine and are capable of an
outlay of £80.000.

Write Box 6.419. Financial Tfmas.
10. Cannon Street, EC$P 4BY.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Major Scottish manufacturer
with leading brands and fufl

order book, available for sale

or merger. Please reply to:

SPOkTSUNIT

137 Beech Rd* Manchester. 14

MR. RETAILER/DISTRIBUTOR
The stock was all there -of that he
was sure, but when finally counted
M Found he was* poor. The adage
that stock is as good as plain money
is true If it’s there, but missing, not
funny.

John Churchill & Co-
“The Professional Stocktakes"

OT-462 67J71B/9

EXPORTING
TO NIGERIA

UJL/IRgiezton company bas exUMtlon
stands available at tbe 1st Luo*
Internadoaal Trade Fair—8T Nov- (o
11 Dec. 1STT—for campasles to Pro-
mote agricultural and industrial safety
equipment. Write Bar G-429. Financial
Times. IS. Qasoan Street. EC4P 4BY.

We wish to acquire a

SMALL LITHO PRINTING
COMPANY

which is situated in the Greater Lon-
don area. Mott have SRA2 six* 2
and/or 4 colour priming machinery.

Profits not important.
Strict confidence assured.

Float* write to Monugfog Director.
Box £.9943. Flmodal Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

.

RETAIL/CONTRACT
FLOORCOVERINGS

Oudett In West Yorkshire. Turnover
500.0004-. Five premises, advan-
tageous leases, well established,
bnftas Takeover/Amalgamation offers.

Write Box 6.414. Financial TUats,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 45Y.

What to a 7Y-V' PROA2
_ What does 5HTAR stand for?
MlOA=ltost twin tailed, sriltog vessel
SHTAB=asg)e tnoded Trans-AdSBtlc

Race.

.

Pvt these together and yoa have a
winner. Next ram is in 1980.
Bicker required.

Michael Bond, FRIGS fYachtmaster).
744. Gfaebca Ooisten, London, SW3.

Teh 01-589 9554.

START A Small Import-Export Apeecv.
Free details. Work at home by post.WMe SConsuKairtSy Ltd . DmL F- PjO.In 9. Sutton.' Surrey.'

x& VSISS'.-A ... . jecumv— um.1 year. Prin-
cipals onfy. Speed and references eum-
SSwf S5£ iffiSfi-hSScrash, Afi_ ... ,
and mjli out 7L Write Box G.4T1.

10
.. __n ...

.

Caoqbn StreetHundsT Tfrnm.
EC4P 48Y.

GARDEN/LEISURE)WAIL-ORDER bOSlMSS.
welt established, seeks Investment or

lareer croup in
. Considerable

, .
,

Would consider
outright sale. Tel. 0708 256M .

working reUtion with
> Une of buslne

srapr for expansion.

INTRA—CENTER
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IN THE

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
A specialised comprehensive service designed to limit the
.time and expense of companies who wish to do business In
the United Arab Emirates.

We provide advice and assistance on market potential, current
and future projects, the best, corporate structure for your
enterprise, local introductions, tender procedures, government
regulations and ah other problems associated with breaking
into the thriving markets in any of the seven Emirates of the
UAE—Abu Dhabi* .Sharjah, Dubai, Has al Khaimah, Fujeirah
and Ajman.

Contact us at:

—

ITITRA-CENTER
P.O. Box 2693
-Abu Dhabi
Telex: 2879 ALAA AH
•Cable: Abu-All Abu Dhabi
:Telephone: 41695

HOW TO MAKE YOUH
FIRST £100,000

—anyone can do it!

There’s still only? one realistic way to make a fortune: start
and build up youif own business. And now is exactly the time
to do i*—«even Mr- Callaghan says so. But which businesses
are going to boom? Leisure parks. .take-away restaurants.
Celtic oil? Get:the Inside information you need to make a
kilting of your own from the famous BUSINESS INSIDER

—

the fortnightly confidential service edited by Robert Heller.
Send for details of free trial offer to Business Insider, Depl.
1BJ, 13 Golden 'Square, London, W.L Or phone 01-597 7337
(24-hr. answering service).

RETAIL STORE CHAINS IN U.S.

AVAILABLE FOR ACQUISITION
We have files on several chains of retail storei for sale in tbe
U.S. (Florida, California, Midwest). Sales range from 4 million
dollar? to 50 million. Products include clothing, cosmetics and.
department store items.

TRAflSLUMK SA
160 Boulevard Haussmann, 75008 Paris

Tel. 766:0202

Raytek, a division of Optical Coating Laboratory Inc.,

'
;
'j .... .wish toappoint a

UK DISTRIBUTOR
to market, a range of temperature' measurement products. This
opportunity wilt interest organisations selling traditional temperature
control equipment to process industries. For information and
discussions please contact:

Michael J. Hogg, Managing Director
' OCLl OPTICAL COATINGS LTD,

Hilliind Industrial Estate, Dunfermline, Fife KYI 1 5JE, Scotland
Tefephorie: Dalgety Bay (0393) 823631

ACQUISITION OF

U.S/ HOTELS
Wa pretend/ bare lereral filet of

U.S. hotels managed by international

chain which art tor tale. S2m. to

SBm. Down payment 25*.

Traoslink SA.
168 Boulevard Hauunann,

75008 Paris.

Tel: 766 0202.

CONTRACT PRINTING
If YOU hare a publication requiring
high quality Webb Offset printing
on a Monday. Tuttedxy. Wednesday or
Thursday, WE hare the capacity.
Why not ask Its to quote: our rates
will be pleasantly competitive. Tel:

Bertie Drennan or Norman Hamilton
at 076-282 3023. .

• Morton Print Ltd.

31F Annesborongh Industrial Est_

Lurpn,'N. Ireland

It will Be e pleekare to do batlneu.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
•READY MADE £83

COMPANY 5EARCHE5
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD..

30. Gey Road. E-C.1.
01-628 5434/5/J361. 9936.

CPA ADVISE ON

CASH GRANTS
Ander-tht Indtfstry Act for

expansion or modernisation
In manufacturing compamet

Cofin Pyman Atsodatu Ltd..
14B, Buckingham PiJtce Road.
London SWI 9TR. Tel: 01-730 4606.

COMPANY DOCTOR
-O purchaw under capitalised

companies with etabllshed clientele.
Wholesalers . or manufacturing con-
sumer goods.

Flam reply In writing to:

,JOHN_TIW.
428. Stabiu And Badfont.

• MMdlasam

, _ MARINE «aiW
The FIRS WEEKLY REPORT provides
a weekly record ot new builoins eon-
umns. launches. dehyiTteT macAlnerv
degil*. price* comtscti pending,
editorial comment esaqnUa) lor marfcet-
nadepartment* concerned witb any

the "'•rine Industry. Price
pxr ree r or si.OOO oiitsldo U.K.

Send hr lr« [mir-weetc trial Without
oUIbbUodi tit-

FA?™Ll
?f
1JPKA;y r9HALSw

1.
Ipuddin^^ane.

_ LONDON EC3R 8AA
Tfa. Ol-aas 7«3CTetox: 8M59S

SYSTEMS CONSULTANCY
‘

BUY - SELL - MERGE
Specialist Applications Business,
acknowledged leaders w their held,
wlp to exnand into related computer
assisted consultancy areas.
This cou. be achieved through buying

sutable small growth business, sail,
np to a larger operator, or meriting
with a company In the £100-£1 50.000
turnover range.

I you ire interested in dlacossing any
ot -he above alternatives, please write
n the Hm instance to Box G <22.
Financial Times 10. Cannon Street.
EC40 a"Y.

PRIVATE COMPANY
established twenty-seven years

with turnover of approximately

two million wishes to acquire a

controlling holding in a small

Public Company. Preference

given to companies in the en-

gineering field.

Write Box G.399, Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

INSURANCE BROKERS
Investor with experience in In-

surance broking wishes to pur-
chase a London-based life- and
general brokerage office, prefer-
ably with Lloyd's connections.

Reply to Box No. FT/488.
c/o J, Clark's Place. London. LC.2.

NON-EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR AVAILABLE

Ex-M.D. with first class honours
engineering degree and 20 year*'
highly niccesiful experience in genaril
management /corporate planning /inter-
national marketing seek* contacts
with chairmen.

Write Box C.409, Financial Tima*.
10. Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.

-

A NEW CONCEPT
COSMETIC COMPANY

,

100% financing required. Hive excel-
lent formula*, and kpow-how for pro-
duct development, advertising., and
tales. Minimum amount required'

£150.000.
Interested parties please write to:
Box G.390, Financial Times, 10,
Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY, for
mutually

.
convenient appointment.
Principal* only..

LIMITED COMPANIES £75
Beady-made from £85

Itrtmllna seal, share certificates,
gitimre book, register*, w.
FIRSTMARK FINANCIAL
SERVICES LOOTED
17 Exchange South
Cardiff CFI SEA

Tel: 0^2-395170 Telex: 497492

NAIIONAS. distributor ot duality audio
produrta seeks additional U.K. menu-
&CTurea eqniwnem lor u5.A. market.
grincfbeW. should, write in-continence to:

von.

Sr i

of totwrest .a*
KMteuija ttvo manotacturer. commCr-
dal contractor. «r. write Box G.417.

E04P
e
*BY.

T,m“' 1tL c«,wn S,ree?'

AND EDUCA-
TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS can be

SKStoapfSSS.
Sur^- RH 1 3DM

r
c‘

'S’ E OF MAN—OFFSHORE TAX
SAFEGUARD

Greta the opportuniu _ ...
We specialise m me formation

companies including nominee
secretarial services.

We— ^

of
appointments.
general agency work, telex and
aenc'.i consultancy Including commer-

cial placements.
?ui* deta'is irom: P. A. Brown. Brown
Brothers Ltd.. Victory House. Prospect
H>li. Douglas. Isle ot Man. Td.: 0G2S .

ZSB61. Telex: 628241.

KUWAITI COMPANY
seek* U.K. partner for joint venture
to electrical and mechanical main-
tanance contracting in the Middle
East. Previous oil Industry . contract-

ing experience estenrial. Application*

in confidence witb full details to:

_

Box 6.423, Financial Times.
'

>0, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

NEW FACTORY-WAREHOUSE as Invest-
ment £8.400.00 per anaorn or with
vacant possession. Freehold E7S.00O.C0.
Details Ramsey (Cambs.i S22XS1.

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
. wishes to near iram U K. Manufacturers
of consumer durables suitable for axi»n the affluent United 5tales-Canadian

.
markets, send literature and report
pr>ces In dupUarte to Box G.415,
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY

LOHDOH FILM COMPANY seeks up ta
£10 000 extra uMtal. Share and
directorship available. Projects well
advanced. Tel 99d 6729

SECURITY CONSULTANCY. For mat vefy
sensitive enquiry or comprehensive
secuiitv survey phone or write. Wlm
Com". Kendrick on 01.629 8702.
Steinwav .

H?EI. 1 & 2. St. OeorM
Street. London WOR 9DG.
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INTERNATIONAL’ FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
AMERICAN NEWS

GM to

maintain

dividend

SEC criticism of G & W
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK August 3.

GENERAL MOTORS lias sur-

prised some Wall Street analysts

by holding its third quarter

dividend, payable in September,
to 85c., in spite of strong car

sales and record second quarter

earnings, AP-DJ reports from
DetroiL /

GM paid 85c. in each of the

first two quarters, together with
a special dividend of SI in the

second.

Both unit and dollar sales, as

well as net earnings, were at a

record level in the second
quarter, with net earnings reach-

ing Sl.lbiu or $3.82 a share,

compared with 8909m., or S3.16 a
share, in the same period last

-year.

In announcing these figures

last week. Mr. Thomas Murphy,
CM’s chairman, said that profit

margins continued to lag
because of the company's in-

ability to compensate In price
adjustments for increasing costs.

Although Mr. Murphy ejected
total ll.S. new car and lorry sales

in be a record this year, the
company was .concerned at
Congress’ inability so far to set
“realist" auto emission standards
far next year’s models, scheduled
soon to start coming off produc-
tion lines.

THE SECURITIES and Exchange

Commission has suggested to

Gulf and Western Industries, the

U.S. conglomerate with interests

ranging from sugar plantations

to films, that the company’s

accounting methods have

resulted in overstatement of

profits in sume years and under-

statement in others.

This is disclosed in a prosy
statement issued by Madison
Square Garden which is being
acquired by Gulf and'Western in

a takeover bid.

It has been known for some
lime that the SEC has been
conducting an investigation into

the company's affairs and the

prosy statement gives the first

official indication of some of the

areas the SEC is looking at Help-
ing the SEC with Us investiga-

tion has been Mr. Joel Doikart, a

former Gulf and Western legal

executive and director who has
received several stays of execu-

tion on a three-year gaol sen-

tence with the support of the

SEC.
The Madison Squaw Garden

proxy statement says that the

SEC staff had suggested “that

the - accounting treatment

accorded certain transactions

was improper and resulted in

overstating income in .certain

prior years and understating it

in others. The statement added;
that G and W thought its

accounting practices are proper.
The SEC is alsn investigating

“possible questionable foreign
payments.” the statement says.

But G and W denies making such
j

payments except k For one im-i

material instance previously dis-

j

closed.
1

Also being investigated, the

proxy statement reveals, are

“possible preferential loans to

G and W officers and directors

from banks having -business re-

lationships with the company
and possible insider trading ini

the securities of APS 8 Inc. an
84 per cent owned subsidiary
of G and W.

Swedish

majors hit

hardest by
recession

seat in

new

DART INDUSTRIES EMERY AIR FREIGHT CLARK EQUIPMENT CO.

Second Qrarter lffT
s

Revenue 412.8m.
Net profits 33.91m.

Net per share . . 1.40

Net share dil— 129
Six Months

Revenue 7S2.7m.
.Vet profits 57.0Sm.
Net per share - 2.34

Net share cttl— * 2.1S

1976
s

370.9m.
26.80m.

1.10
1.02

Second Quarter 1977

S

Revenue 82.4m.
Net profits 4.42m.
Net per share - 0.56
Six Months

Revenue 163.5m.
Net profits SfiSra.

Net per share - 1.09

im
s

73.3m.
3.62m.

0.46

Second Quarter

729.8X0.
54.47m.

223
2.08 MISSOURI PACIFIC CORP.

140.7m.
6.96m.

/ 0.89

Revenue
Net Profits ...

Net Per Share
Six Months
Revenue
Net Profits ...

Net Per Share

1977 19Tb

* 5 .

3355m. 327.5m.
1520m. 15.08m.

LI I 1.10

6732m. 639.4m.
31.85m . 2623m.

222 122

COCA-COLA

CLARK OIL & REFINING
Second Quarter 1977

‘ S

223.0m.
5.18m.

0.73

GULF OIL CORPORATION said
that the Federal Trade Commis-
sion has made a form hi request
for a delay of SO days in the
closing of a proposed merger
of Kewanee Industries into Gulf
Oil. AP-DJ reports from Pennsyl-
vania.

The proposed merger, through
a S440m. bid by Gulf for

Kewanee, bad been scheduled to

be voted on by. Kewanee share-
holders on August 30.

Last week it was announced
that a rival, joint bid for a
Kewanee voting majority had
been made by Hamilton
Brothers Petroleum Corporation
and Crown Central Petroleum
Corporation.
The joint bid is S46.50 each

for convertible voting common
shares, carrying 10 votes each.

Gulf Oil has offered S46 for

each of Kewanee's 9.5m. out-
standing shares.

* dr

CRANE COMPANY, one of the
world's leading manufacturers of
industrial valves has launched a

5160m. takeover bid for Cheme-
tron, a producer of industrial
gases and welding equipment,
reports our New York staff.

Chemetron has responded to the
540 a share offer in what is

becoming an increasingly
fashionable defensive method

—

it has claimed that the bid
violated U.S. anti-trust laws and
filed suit in the Federal Court

Revenue
Net profits —
Net per share
Six Months

Revenue ....

Net profits 525m.
Net per share . 0.82

1976

lS6.7m.
323m.

0.45

426.8m. 34S.4m.
329m.

0.46

GROL1ER INC.

Socood Quarter 1977

Revenue 36S.5m.
Net Profits ... 28.1m.
Net Per Share 2.09

Net Share dil ... 1-94

S3x Months
Revenue 754.3m.

Net Profits ... 52.1m.

Net Per Share 3.S8

Net Share dil ... 3.60

197b

3032m.
. 162m.

1.56

1.39

Second Quarter

619.4m.
2S.6m.

2.S7

. 2.53

1977 3.97b

S S

Revenue 945 .4m. 847.7m.
Net Profits ... - 96m. S5.5in.

Net Per Share 0.79 0.70
Six Month*
Revenue L7bn. 1.5bn.

Net Profits ... 16L6m. 144.5m.
Net Per Share ' 122 L18

OGILVY AND MATHER INT.

Second Quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six Months
Revenue

UTt 1976
s s

592m. 692m.
1.71m. e2.52m.

029 —

NL INDUSTRIES
Second Quarter

Net profits 0.45m. "6.96m.
Net per share . 0.08 —

- Loss

KERR-McKEE
Second Quarter 1977

s
Revenue 610.4ra.
Net profits 41.1m.
Net per share . - 1.59
She Months

Revenue 1.1bn.
Net profits 66.4in.

Net per share - 2J57

3977
s

Revenue 408.5m.

Net Profits ... ISiiOm.

Net Per Share 057
107.6m. 127.7m, Net share ^ ... 0,57

Six Months

Revenue 7S9.0m.

Net Profits ... 30.79ra.

Net Per Share 0.95

Net Share dil ... 0-95

1976

3792m.
20.70m.

0.67

0.62

197b
S

53l.Sm.
39.4m.

1.52

726.1m.
36.5Sm.
US
1.12

RELIANCE GROUP
Second Quarter

l.Obn.

662m;
256

CONSOLIDATED BATHURST
Second Quarter 3976

SC
191.1m.
62m.
0.81

1977
sc

Revenue 216.1m.
Net profits 6.4ra.

Net per share > 0.82
Star Months

Revenue 406.7m. 3432m.
Net profits - fX-Sm. 7.4m.
Net per share . 0.14 0.91
t After SC5m. charge from dosing of

newsprint mill.

1917

S

Revenue 278.0m.
Net Profits ... +23.0ra.

Net Per Share 2.77
Six Months
Revenue 543.5m.
Net Profits ... f42.1m.
Net Per Share 5.06
t After extraordinary Income

loss carryovers—tS-Gm. second
$15.4m. half-year.

i9ib

236.2m.
12.0ra.

129

456.1m.
102m.

0.92
from tax
Quarter,

Second Quarter

DOMINION BRIDGE CO.

WHITE CONSOL. INDUST.
197$
S

'

3422m.
13.90m.

1.12

1977
S

Revenue 379.1m.
Net Profits ... 1521m.
Net Per Share 123

SecMd Quarter U77 1976
. S S

Revenue ,37.4m. 27^m.
Net profits 2.95m. 1^7m.
.Net per share . 1.55 1.02
Six Months

Revenue 68.7m. 52.1m.
Net profits 4.33m. 2.92m.
Net per share 2J18 L58

J. TVALTER THOMPSON CO.
SQctrad Quarter irrr 1976

5 S

Revenue 46.8m- 37.9m.
Net profits 3.45m. 2.35m.
Net per share . 1.19 0.S6
Six Mouths
Revenue 84.5m. 68 .6m.
Net profits 3.63m. 1.64ro.

Net per share . 1J26 0.60

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LTD.
Second Quarter ' M77 ivn>

SC sc

Revenue 211 . 1m. 194.7m.
Net Profits ... 13^3m. 13.94ra

Net Per Share 1.36 1.42
She Months

Revenue 36D.5m. 3269m.
Net Profits ... 15^5m. 16.55m.

Net Per Share 1.62 1.68

KEWANEE INDUSTRIES

1.07

Six Months 1977 1976

SC SC
Revenue 285m. 255m.
Net Profits’ ... 18.7m. 16.9m.
Net Per Share 1.76 129

Net Share dll
She Months
Revenue 707.8m.
Net Profits ... 26.2m.
Net Per Share 2.08
Net Share dil ... l.Sl

1.06

673.8bl
26.3m.

2.10
121

Second Quarter WIT

Revenue 1202m.
Net Profits ... 925m.
Net -Per Share LOO
Six Months

Revenue 229.4m.
Net Profits ... 17.12m.

Net Per Share L79

1976

109.7m-
9.63m.

1.01

By William Duliforce - -

STOCKHOLM, August 3.

THE SMALLER
.

among
Sweden’s top 200 companies
proved to be the most resistant

to the recession last year. Of
the 81 Swedish concerns with
a turnover of KrJLbn. (ELSflm.)

or more only four are among
the 25 most profitable. 'This
conclusion can be drawn from
the annual- survey of Swedish
business published to-day by
Veekans Affarer, the Stock-

holm economic weekly.
The figures confirm that 1976

.was a tough year for Swedish
companies. OF the 200, no less

than 31 ran at a loss, the

heaviest losers being the State

holding company. Statsforetag,

with a pre-tax deficit of

Kr276m-, Granges (Kr-295m-)

and Uddefaplm (Kr229m.)_
The 200 companies totalled

net adjusted earnings of
Kr2.76bn., while the combined
net loss recorded was
Kr_2-25bn_ Average return on
capital employed sank to 6-8

per cent, from 7.4 per cent, in

1975 and 10.7 per cent in the
boom year of 1974. The return
on equity was 72 per cent,
compared with 162 per cent,

in 1974.
Even more significant is the

effeet of the heavy borrowing
occasioned by stock flnawHng
and cash flow shortages on sol-

vency. The average equity/
debt ratio among the 200
declined last year to 242 per
cent- From close to 30 per cent,
at the beginning of the decade.
Combined turnover was up

14 per cent, to Kr.345.6biL-,

but exports from Sweden rose
by a modest Kr200m. to
Kr.72.lbzL, confirming that
Sweden’s market share shrank
substantially. For the main
exporters 1976 was an
especially bad year. Pulp,
paper and board mills and the
steel and engineering com-
panies were badly hit.

At the head of the 25 most
profitable -companies. Rank
Xerox was displaced last year
by Holger Crafoord, a producer
of artificial kidney equipment
with a Kr-300m. turnover. It

recorded a return on capital

employed of 302 per cent.

Foreign subsidiaries. Includ-

ing IBM. Ford Motors, General
Foods, Kodak, Unilever and
Hoeebst. figure prominently on
the most profitable list. Of the
better known Swedish com-
panies Atlas Copco occupies
20th place and Electrolux 23rd.

BY PAUL BETTS ROME, Aug

AFTER WEEKS of bitter polity has now .changed in Italy with-
cal wrangling* Italy’s -National the.Communists directly;Involved
Energy Company, - ENT, to-day for the first time- in 30 years in

announced the long availed the country’s decision making
nominations of top managers to process.- The Communism have'

r several or its major operating repeatedly demanded, that- can-

i subsidiaries. The appointments, -.didates be selected to'top State
' all made from within ENI man- jobs on professional merit rather

l

agement ranks, 'mark what many .'than on political considerations.

; observers here regard as a major... For their parti ENI managers,
I turning point in . Italian .

State, like those of the giant- ERl State

j

sector policy.
1

holding company, have argued

-

In the past, it has often been that Italian State sector cotn-
the practice to appoint outsiders panics cannot operate efficiently!
to top State jobs usually chosen nor reduce their -huge annual
on “ political ** rather than-pro- financial losses, .unless they can.
fessional grounds. This fn effect break away, from the political
occurred only latf month When -

in their management struts-
Szg GiuseDpe Medio, a former They-, . have also
Christian democrat senator, campaigned against
named as ehainaan of Mentedi- they call the^antocratic
son, the vast chemical and tex-.^ highly political top-manage-
nles _conglotnerate, to ^j)ace the mefrt ^tnMnre” of these
retiring Sig Eugepio Cefis.

i), Sig.GiuseppeI
(AGIP- .Nucleare),. Sig..

Fresobl (IP), and Sig. .

PUeri (AGIP Commercia
.

Bozo BazbagUa was confi

the ' pew chairman of
Blineraria. -

Sig. Ferruchi Maur
temporarily appointed a
man of the ENI testii.

siddary, Tescon. A deda
a permanent appoints
expected to be taken la

year."

To-day's ENT nominations, fol- “r^y^appointments involve,
jlowing intense talks lasting among

of the ENI pipeline laying and
,are also seen here as a major subsidiary, Progetti, the

JSSSsTSlaUsed companies who have been
“

iactivetv eomoaienine for a whlc& took over Shells Italian

[greater say' in the decision mak- 5*555 Com^cSa The^w
of the -large state *£

At.; .the same time,' they „jaIa oiui Anv>
effectives represent a personal AGIP Commerci^e and AG IP

defeat the Minister bf. State. ^“e™Pla‘ are
.
****** con-

Holdings, Sig' Antonio Bisagtia,' rotuted companies forming part

who is understood to have put uo -°f.
the re^DStruction -of the ENI

a number of “outside” candl- 011 ^bsidiaxy, AGTP. wbose corn-

dates for the vacant ENI chairs: merwal and. drilling- -operations

The State holding, companies ^ve now - been split in
;
two

like the State controlled banking sectors. The reconstroctkni of

system, have been the traditional 8T9UP foUpws AGIFs rapid

power base of the ruling expansion, reflected In a turnover

Christian Democrats who have increase from- L3,908bn. (about

often used these key economic £2-6h°-l -in 1975 . to . L5B86bn.
sectors as vehicles for political’ (about £3.9bn.) lost year,

patronage. The new chairmen are: Sig.

However, the balance of power Lorenzo Roasia - (SNAM

INDUSTRIE Pirelli S{

Italian -operating comr'
the DUnlop-Pirelli unior

'

to close 1977 in balan>

losses of L2bn. last y '.

total net losses in the 1

years of over L90bn.,.a
to senior company
reports Renter.
The company's sales

first half of this year rot

cent, with around seven
this increase representiz;
in volume, the sources se

last year rose by 37 i

to L586bn.
Company debts bai

slightly to around L450’
L422bn. at the end of 1

A L30bn. capital inert

year subscribed to b}

SpA has improved the ci

tati'o- of debt to i
'

generated funds.
Investment spending t.,

is j>landed to rise by m'-
76 per cent, from las'

-

L26bn. In particular, t.

party will spend on restr -

production processes,
result the company hop’
able to raise its capacity
lion which in the past b
exceeded 80 per cent.

the Kan

-• uf’

•- y.4?

EUROBONDS

Dollar sector stays quiet -.v va

BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE DOLLAR sector continued

quiet again yesterday. Doe for

pricing late last night (after the

close of the New York market)
was the INA convertible. ROM's
S40m. issue was priced yesterday
evening at par .on the 9 per cent,

coupon (as indicated) TNT
Overseas Finance was priced at
par on a 9 per cent coupon (as
indicated).

There was some controvers®-

over the Kao Soap convertible
issue which ’ started trading
yesterday at 981/99, dealers said,

fell as low as 97/7} . according to
some traders iu the--course of
the day before picking up again
to about 97J/8J at the close. /
One of the - lead managers,

Daiwa Securities; was quoting
972/8} at the .

close abd said that
retail buyers' were appearing at
the 98 level*' After a par pricing,
however.i dealers felt that the

wtbond's performance
pointing. -

.

. Noting that this is tfar

Japanese convertible is;

th: spring one dealer coi

that demand for these
limited and portfolios 1

their filL

MOL International, p-.
Monday at 99|, . was
between 97} and 98} y-

The 9} per cent TelT
holding up well at 992/'-

ales rise I

r ! ’
- . >

' -V<-

- 7 «!

*

213.4m.
•18 .66m.

1.95

THEANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARS ASAMATTEROF RECORD ONLY

MONTREAL URBAN COMMUNITY
(COMMUNAUTE URBAINE DE MONTREAL) /

US. $200,000,000
MEDIUM TERM CREDIT FACILITY

MANAGED BY

CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE DE LA
DEUTSCHE BANKAG

THE ROYALBANK OFCANADA

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL
BANK LIMITED

SWISS BANK CORPORATION

JN ASSOCIATIONWrTH

BANK OFMONTREAL
BERLINER HANDELS-UND FRANKFURTER BANK
DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE INTERNATIONAL SA
PROVINCIALBANK OF CANADA
TORONTO-DOMINION BANK

BANQUECANADIENNE NAT10NALE
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED . .

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
WELLS FARGO BANK,NA

'PROVIDED BY

THE CHASEMANHATTAN BANK,NA
MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONALBANK LIMITED
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
BANK OF MONTREAL
BERLINER HANDELS-UND FRANKFURTER BANK "

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE INTERNATIONAL S

A

PROVINCIAL BANK QF CANADA
TORONTO-DOMINION BANK -

ALGEMENE BANKNEQERLANDNV
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERTSA
CROCKER NATIONAL BANK san-francISCD
DG BANKCAYMAN ISLANDS BRANCH
GIROZENTRALE UNOBANK DER OESTERflEICH ISCHEN

SRARKASSEN AKTlENGESELLSGHAFT ‘

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER TRUSTCOMPANY
THE MITSUIBANK, LIMITED
KRBOIETBANK N.V.

THE MITSUBISHIBANKLIMITED
THE DAIWA BANK,LIMITED
JAPANINTERNATIONALBANKLIMITED
THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OFJAPAN.LIMITED
THETAIYO KOBEBANK LTD.

AMERICAN SECURfTYHANKNA
HADISCHEKOMMUNALELANDESBANK INTERNATIONALSJL
BANK OF AMERICANT&SA
BANK OFSCOTLAND
BANQUE BELGE POURL1NOUSTHIE SA
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURGSA
BANKERSTRUSTCOMPANY
THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF AUSTRALIA LIMTTEO,LONDON
CREDIT INDU5TRIEL O'ALSACE ETDELORRAINE
HANSEBANKSALUXEMBOURG
HOUSTON NATIONALBANK
KUWAITINTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTCO.SAK,
THEMITSUI TRUSTAND BANKINGCOMPANY UMfTED
OESTERRE1CHISCHEVOLKSBANKENAKRENGESELLSCHAfT
THE SA1TAMA BANK.LTO.
TOKAI BANK NEDEHLAND NAC

COMPAGNIE F1NANCIEHEDELA.
DEUTSCHE BANK AG

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
BANQUE CANAOIENNE NATIONALE
CANAOrAN IMPERIALBANK OF COMMERCE
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
SECURITY PACIRCBANK
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA.
THE BANK OFTOKYO .LTD.

BANQUE EURQPEENNE OECREOrnBEQ
THE DAI-1CHIKANGYO BANK,LTD.
EUROPEANAMERICAN BANKAN0TRUSTCOMPANY
HYPOBANK INTERNATIONALSA
LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ GIROZENTRALE
LA BANQUEMERCANTILEDUCANADA
-NEOSU.ANDSE CHEDIETBANKNY
MITSUBISHI BANK

{EUROPE] SA
DAIWABANKTRUSTCOMPANY
NORODEUTSCHELANDESBANK INTERNATIONALSA. *

LUXEMBOURG
THE TOKAI BANK.UMITED
ASSOCIATED JAPANESEBANK [INTERNATIONAL] LIMITED
BANCADELGOTTARDO
MEES ET HOPE FINANCEN.V

r

THEBANKOFYOKOHAMA LIMRED
BANQUE EUROPEENNEDETOKYD
BHF-BANK-DG INTERNATIONAL
CHEMICALBANK
COMMERZBANK AKTIENt^SElLSCHAFT.
OAWVA EUROPE N.V
THE HOKKAIDOTAKUSHQKU BANK UMITED
INVESTITTONS-UNO HANOELS-BANKAGLONDON BRANCH
LONDON& CONTINENTALBANKERS LTD.

PIERSON.HELDRING AND PIERSON (CURACAOl N.V
THE RIGGS NATIONAL BANK OFWASHINGTON,DC
SOFIS LIMITED
UNITED CAUFORNIABANK

AGENT

THE CHASEMANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

financial advisor tothe borrower

MERRILL LYNCH.PIERCE.FENNER a Si

INCORPORATED
JULY1377

This advertisement appear*as a matter of recordorily
. . -i. e-~.
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The Municipality of Ouitp
Ecuador \ .

-RODOLLAR x
'^Y !ND!CATHJ

US$36,000,000
•Term Project Loan

-’**r eawm
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Guaranteed by

The Republic of Ecuador

i

1

_
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'

"'Vi-

: A
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•** *:. ***

Managed by

Libra BankGroup
its,

>- m
*-s

Co-Managed and Provided by

Bank of America N.T. &S.A. BdnkoflVIontreal

Chemical Bank First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.

Libra Bank Group Mitsubishi Bahk (Europe) S.A.

Agent. - -
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Mr. Shinbei Konishi, President,

’ Takcda Chemical. Industries, Lid. IhkedcL

FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR THEYEAR ENDED 31st MARCH/1977
WITH COMPARATIVEFIGpRES FOR 1976 .

1976
ien .Millions

1977

1

lest liuprucidlion 65.097

.

60^84
Investments und advances 30,651

'241.478
34^45

Klurrem upsets 223.695
Less current liubiliiiw 116,514 IZ5.3S9

.107,181 315^89

Oilier as>cw 17,955 18.701

Less retirement and
severance benefits ,

218.884

41,455 45v459

229^22

Loiyj-tcrm debt 36J163 25,623
Minority interests 2-210 2JS51

69.928 73,634

148.95ft
4

155.588

Issued capital of 498,272.422
- shares -

CapiiaLand revenue reserves.

1976

24,9(SS-

124.050

Net sales

Operating profits
IntercsL dividends and.omer
Income less imerest and.

. oUjpr expenses -

• 282,618

19,601

Ttvr ytillivns

1977

Provision for income taxes

Minority interests

23~98J\
'

*ngs fim

Semi annual casb dividends: 0 months to 30th Sepiembcr, 1976, ¥3.75 per share—¥ 1.869 million: 6 months to 31st March, 1 977,.Y3.75 per share

•Y 1.869 million. This last dividend is not reflected in the above figures. .
’ ..

Copies of the Annual Report are availablefrom Morgan Quaranty Trust Company of Sere' York, 3$ Comborii,Street. Cotuiatt TCii* 3BH.

v'h D Uto*.
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uustry supports Cartel

Ifice in Thyssen case
THAN CARR

German Economies
day announced that
lyssen Industrie AG
to a maximum of 45
its bolding in its
I subsidiary Hueller
of Ludwtgsburg, a

acbinery builder.
*> plans to appeal

decision to the
irt in Berlin,
ncement comes after
st December by tbe
el Office to disallow
carried out In 1975,
that through ft

gained a dominant
iltioo. This was
a report from. the
Commission, an fo-
ody, recommending
s interest in Hueller
to a maximum of

ndustrie (formerly
y Rheinstahl AG

taken over by August Tbyssen-
Huette ip 1978) appealed to the
Economics Ministry to override
the Cartel Office decision—as the
Ministry is empowered to do
when urgent national interests'
are involved. Tbyssen pointed
out that had it not been for the
takeover, the smaller company
would have gone into liquidation
and more than 2,000 jobs Would
have been lost.
Tbe Utnildatlon threat is.not In

dispute. Hueller mile, at the
time called Karl HueUerr made
big losses in 1974 and 1975, In
particular because of the fallback
zn demand from tfrq recession-
bit motor vehicle industry. - •

.Contacts about a possible
participation by Daimler-Benz
came to nothing. Only when
Thyssen Industrie stepped In did
the company's future become
secure.
The Ministry only partly

BONN, August 3.

accepts -the argument about prey
serving employment. It notes
that the takeover by large enter-
prises .of high-technology but
medium-sized concerns often
brings big disadvantages. Smaller
competing firms may be forced
either to give np business or
themselves seek a big partner,
thus bringing increasing sectoral
concentration. And this too can
threaten jobs.

On the other band, the Mini
stry accepts that in tbih case
Hueller Hille posessed

. un-
usually important know-how
much of which might have been
lost bad liquidation gone ahead.
It was important to find the .point
at which Hueller Hille could
continue to receive the benefits
of Tfiyssen's resources without
being dominated. And that point,
the Ministry decided, lay at a
maximum stake of 45 per cent

itsche Bank profit improves

M&r*

bir Hvtor

Bank AG, West
argest commercial
a first-half operat-

arie-seventh higher
final 1976 total. The
tes this mainly to
*om~ outside its

king network,
interim report does
>flt figures, but last
tqard spokesman F.
ristians said that
(fits in tbe first two
77 had risen 15 per
id with one-sixth of

^
operating profit of

Sunk's net interest
‘edit and borrowing
first-half rose to

'\X.
-ompared with the
jiat comprised half
?, while net surplus
n and service earn-

ings' was DM281.5m., against
DM287.4m. .

"

Interest and commission sur-
pluses; which exclude trading on
the bank's own account, provide
first-half ordinary earnings up
from DM1.1lbn. to DML22bu.
and are key components in the
calculation of operating profits.

First-half personnel and material
costs to be offset against them
total DM949.6m. (DM88&0m.h
the rise chiefly brought about ;hy
the March salary increase* .of £L5

per cent • :

Deutsche's unspecified -earn-
ings on its own account eased m
the first six months with declin-
ing foreign exchange profits, but
securities business again brought
a “ favourable ” result.

' Interest margins, which de-
clined in 1976 and showed no
improvement in the first half of

FRANKFUKT, August 3.

1977, may narrow further despite
April's 0.5 per cent^ interest rate
cut on savings deposits. But in-
creased commission fees effective
from July 1 will contribute to-
wards covering Increased admini-
strative costs. During the first
half of 1977, domestic branches
could only slightly raise their
contribution to the overall
operating profit despite efforts
made to improve - the cost-
earnfngs relationship.
Reuter.'

Margins
dipped
at AECI
By Our Own Correspondent

JOHANNESBURG. August 3.

SOUTH AFRICA’S mini Id.
chemical and explosives based
AECI, jointly controlled by De
Beers and IC3, has barely main-
tained pre-tax profit In the first

six months, despite a 32 per cent
rise In sales. Pre-tax profit of
R25.2m. reflects a severe decline
in margins from' 12 per cent, to
B.7 per cent.

SLA. Nylon Spinners, the
polymer-based textile group, in-

cluded In tbe results for the first

time, contributed to the de-
terioration. It is struggling
along at barely 50 per cent of
capacity. Excluding S-A. Nylon
Spinners, margins were down
from 12 per cent, to 10 per cent,
reflecting depressed trading con-
ditions outside the fertiliser and
explosives market
Earnings per share were down

from 143 cents to 9.4 cents,
reflecting entirely the heavy
rights issue in tbe middle of last

year. The interim dividend has
been maintained at 9 cents,
meaning the virtual disappear-
ance of cover. Results for the
full year are expected to approxi-
mate tbe previous figures, which
suggests earnings of 22 cents and
the probability that the final

dividend of 9 cents will be
maintained.

Spelling odt its commitment to

the ailing phosphoric . acid
facility at Richards Bay, .

in

which it has a 49 per cent
minority interest, - AECI put its

maximum additional - commit-
ment at Rlffro. on top of the
R4m.. it has injected. Whether
the senior partner, Triomf. will

fulfill its part of the commit-
ment -awaits the next call for
fund*. .

'

Nippon Electric back
on road to recovery

iV sales rise 18%
t

' MUNICH, August 3.

3 MOTOREN- half led to very high incoming
said its earnfogs orders ' and an order backlog,
ued satisfactorily which will lead to a successful
>alf this year with second half. This means the
ny turnover up 1&5 sales figure for the year as a
i DM2.51bn. and whole will be higher and the
•up turnover up 20 result will be good.
)M2Blbn In 1976 BMW made a net profit

reduction rose 7.2 DM126.0m. on DM4.76hn.
* 150,164 compared turnover and DMfc29bn
je period last year. Parent company Sales.

:ycle output rose 23 BMW. said the economfc'situa-

15696 tion in tbe car industry remains
’ * SO°d but will probably not reach ,

if JE m new Car »l«r. howeverj
, n li.

507 (u
5 will at first stabilise at the very]

ITi'SW" *nd hish levels which have now beenU per cenL) were aciueved.
First- half motor-cycle sales

d . strong buying rose 63 per cent to 15,639 units;
ts cars in the first Reuter

« •
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ILIAN

ENTS S.A.
Value per
Share as of
!y. 1977

<80.76
< Stock Eai^i«wg i>

_

"X-

Strtdd. and Omni. '84 «*pc
Wma. and Gfinu 1984 E|pc

source: White Weld Securities.

CONVERTIBLES -

American- Express -One ’87 88 9l
Aafilaod 5pc 1988 95) . 97)
Beatrice Foods 4)pc 199! 99) Id)
gfearik* Foods 4Jdc 1992 110 m
Borden 5pc 1998 - 107) 100*
Broadway Bale 41pc 1987 88) 82}
Canon Camera 7fpc 1989... US
Carnation 4pc 1987- ' 88) S8)
Chevron Epc 1988 US) 1371
Dart 4toc 1987 84} 8U
Eastman Kodak Upc 1988 02 M
Bconomic Lab*. 4jpc 1987 81) 83)
Fed. Dept. Stores Upc *85 98 98
Firestone 5pp 1988. ' 654 88)
Ford 6M 1S89 98 98
Ford Spe 1888 83 B7

'

Gjmaral Electric 41pc 1987 92)
Gillette 43pc 1987 80 82
Gould Spc 1987 I.™ .u 118) 120*
G«K and Western Epc 1988 79 .

81
Harris 3pc 1992 ...... ^ 199 .

m
HOnaywell 'itoe- UG8 — 88* 90*
nr upc 1987 m st
Komatsu 73jk 1990 »3S 1M*
J- Ray McDmnotl 4pc V7 15&J 158*.

MJtaubtShi EJec. 7}pc 1991 137 1364
altom 7)pe 1990 1843 - loa
J. P. -Moraan 4toc 1987 184* . 108)
Nahlfleo 54pc 1988 102) '

- 10*4

Owens minols UPC 1987 ... UN 122)

J. C. Penney 4toc 1987 ... 88) 83)
Pioneer a*pc 18» 137
Raymond 8)pc 1983 145 147
Revlon 4*pc 1987 107) 109)

Reynolds Metals 5pc 1988 9U 98*

Speny Rand Upc 1987 .— 85) - 87)

SmiftA UPC 1987 . SO .82

Texaco 4toc 1988 84 - 88
Toshiba SJpc 1998' 112) 113)

Onion Carbide Upc 1982 . 98 109
Warner Lambert Upc 1987 84 * 88
Warner Lambert Upc 1988 .80 Bt/
Xerox Spc 1988 : SI) S3)
Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities.

#

net asset value

gust 1. 19/7

d Pacific Holdings N.V.
38.87

s Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

28.34 .

an the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

k Pierson, Haldring A Ploraon N-.V„ Kenmgracht 214, Amsterdam

/ONTOBEL EUROBOND INpiCES
145.76=100%

2.8.77 26.7.77 AVERAGE YIELD ' 2-B.77 26.7.77

106.70 106.64 DM Bonds 6.820 6.830

104.12 103.60 HFL Bonds A Nbms 7.588 7.702

102.94 183.04 U5; S Sen. Bonds- 8.218 8.198

BT YOKO SHIBATA

JAPANS major manufacturer of
telecommunications and elec-
tronic machines. Nippon Electric,
achieved rapid business recovery
In the fiscal year Qnded March
1977. Net profits on a consoli-
dated basis were Y77bn., 4.6 times
the previous year's figure on
sales of Y625.ibn. (up lSfi per
cent.). Zt was the first time In
three years that net profits on
a consolidated basis outpaced
those of tbe parent company.

Profits per sh&e ' also re-
covered.’to Y9.67 from Y2.13 the
previous year. However, profits
per share Were still only 60 per
cent, of the peak 1973 Septem-
ber term level of Y15.4. •

Favourable sales of electronic
computers and electronic sys-

tems a*.well as electronic devices
(integrated circuits, -semiconduc-
tors; etc.) are dted' as being
behind the recovery. These Items
account- for 19 per cent, of total
sales. In the company’s main
lme, wired communications
equipment, NEC- is dependent
on orders from Nippon Tele-
gram and Telephone Public
Corporations. NEC has tried to
diversify away from the manu-
facture and sales of telecommu-
nication equipment and from its
dependence on orders from NTT.
- As a result, the ratio of wired
telecommunications equipment
to- the total sales has declined
to 25 per cent. (2S per cent fo
the 1975 fiscal year). Mean-
while. the ratio of private sector
sales increased to 49 per cent,
from 46 per cent., and exports
to 26 per cent, from 24 per cenL
in the previous fiscal year.
The recovery of NEC’s 28 con-

solidated . subsidiaries contri-
buted to the good consolidated
results. The number of sub-
sidiaries recording a deficit out
of the total 28 fell to three from
six in. the previous year. NEC
has four Overseas consolidated
subsidiaries. NEC America Ire.
(sales). NEC Telephones. Inc. in
the UJS. (sales), NEC do Brasil
Electronics e Communlcaoes
Ltd: (manufacturing and sales)
and NEC Australia Inc. (manu-
facturing and sales).

^Fot the year to March 1978,
NEC’s performance is expected
to improve due to the recovery
in orders for wired telecommuni-
cation equipment from NTT.
Orders were suspended in the
previous year on the outbreak
of the Lockheed scandal and a
delay in passing the NTT budget
Dili.

Sales of other electronic
devices may suffer as a result of
sluggish demand lor citizens
band radio and desk top calcula-
tors. NEC's export prospects
could be affected by the higher
yen. These negative factors,
however, will be more than
offset by new products Like
micro-computers.

As a result NEC expects an
overall gain of 30 per cent. In
the integrated circuit sales sec-
tor. Favourable experts of tele-

communications equipment are
expected (NEC accounts for
more than 60 per cent of,
Japan's telecommunications ex-

ports). A further improvement
in computer sales is also fore-
cast
NEC thus expects a 30 per

cent gain to net profit far fiscal

TOKYO, August 3.

1977. There is a strong possi-
bility that the company's divi-
dend will be raised by Y1 (to
Y6 per annum) from the Sep-
tember 1977 term onwards.

* * *
MITSUBISHI Heavy Industries
attributes a 27.2 per oenL rise
in group net profit to Y18.2bn.
from Y14fibn. for 'the year
ended March 31. to improved re-
sults from Its subsidiaries, par-
ticularly Mitsubishi Jrfotor Cor-
poration, as well as better
rraults for the parefit company.
Sales hit Y2.10 trilfipn against
Y1R trillion. Earnings per share
were Y8J54 against to.64, Reuter
reports from Tokyo, r
Tbe number of subsidiaries

reporting losses fell to eight
from 12, while ^ Mitsubishi
motor's net profit rose 230 per
cent to Y4.7bn. and that of the
parent company 20«per cent to
Y17J)bn. jt said.

* * if *
BRIDGESTONE Tifb net profit
for the first balf-year to June 30
rose to Y6^85bn. up 8.0 per
cent, from Y5.S2lbi£ Vn tbe same
period a year earliek.

Sales rose to Yl71.051bD., up
10.6 per cent, from Y154.671bn.
reports AP-DJ from Tokyo.

Exports during the first six
months totalled Y46.6bn. up 22.0
per cent, from Y38.0bo. fo the
like year-earlier -period-

Sales of tyres in the period
totalled Y143Jbn. Up 12.0 per
cent, from Y128.4bnT dne mainly
to brisk exports to the U.S. and
European market, company offi-

cials said.

Tyrfc exports totalled Y44.2bn.
up 25 per cent, from YS&JSbn. -

Fitzwilton

investments

total more
than £9m.

DUBLIN August 3.

INCLUDING £4.1m fo cash,
Fitzwilton the Irish investment
group, will this year have tion-
Jralling investment funds under
management totalling .

The company expects to an-

nounce Its results for tne year
-ended June 1977 sometime next
month.' Meantime, it Is -fore-

casting a final dividend of at

least 2p a share which would
make a total of 3.5p, against the
1.95p paid in 1975-76. For the
first half of 1976-77. Fitzwilton
turned a £1.7m. loss into a pre-

tax profit of £105,000.

A one-time Irish conglomerate,
Fitzwilton recently sold Its xe^
maining industrial interest, the
construction company Thomas
Dockerall. The Board now
states that the policy of Fitz-
wilton will be to manage and
administer all its assets “In a
manner calculated lo maximise
Income.”

Mr. M. D. McGuane. who is

secretary and investment
manager of Irish Life Assurance
which is a shareholder in Fitz-

wilton. was to-day co-opted on
to the - Fitzwilton Board. - In
future the investment and trad-
ing activities of the company will

be administered by -an invest-
ment and management commit-
tee.

Fitzwilton began its massive
programme of disposals in order
to retrieve a series of cash prob-
lems back in 1975. Under pres-
sure from its bankers a total of
£42m. has been realised.

/•
on seeo

City investing Company’s principal

operations—manufacturing, interaa-

.ticmaL housing and insurance

—

:all

contributed to continuing earnings

growth in the second quarter.

Highlights !

• City Investing s revenues for the quar-

ter rose 21% to $746 minion.

• City Investing^ net income increased

100% to $16 million. -

Manufacturing,
International and Housing

•Domestic -manufacturing revenues

and earnings advanced further: All op-

erations showed increased volume and

the meurket leadership of principal

products was strengthened. Strong

earnings improvement was achieved by
water heaters, containers, refrigeration,

and magazine printing.

^International manufacturing sales

and profits continued 'to increase. The

strongest performer was City's Brazil-

ian container and can mamjfar.hiring
operation.

-

•City’s housing group showed substan-

tial proht improvement, reflecting in-

creased shipments of mobile homes,

higher sales ofsingle-familyhoraesand

continuing^ earnings growth of budget

motels based on improved occupancy.

Insurance and Financial

;
•Property and casualty: insurance Je-

suits contributed importantly to earn-

ings progress, reflecting improved

underwriting results and growth in

investment income-

• Savings and loan profit increased-

•City concluded an agreement with BP
for development of the Buchan oil field

in the-North Sea.

Basic Businesses
FiDing Basic Needs

City Investing is die world's largest

manufacturer ofwater heaters and steel

shipping containers and a leading pro-

ducer of heating and air-conditioning

equipment.

City is also the nations largest

magazine printer; dne of the country's

major home builders and mobile home
manufacturers; owhs the largest chain

ofbudget motels in the U.S.; and is one

of the largest property and casualty in-

surers in the United States.

lb learn more about City Investing,

contact: Jerome Hanan,Vice President,

City Investing S.A., Stockerstrasse 38.

8002 Zurich, Switzerland.

SUMMARY RESULTS
Second Quarter Ended June 30 1977

%
1976 Increase

Revenues *. $ 745,552,000 $ 617,660,000 21

Net Income -J: 15,970,000 7,994,000* 100

Per Share, Primary .55 . • .20 175

Per Share, Diluted . . . / • -45 .24 88

%
Six Months Ended June 30 1977 1976 Increase

Revenues ... ... .

.

$1,433,355,000 $1,185,245,000 21

Net Income 27,470,000 17,002,000* 62

Per Share, Primary .... -89 .44 102

Per Share, Diluted -77 .50 54

^Second quarter and six months 1076 net income is net of losses from discontinued.operations of$4,947,000

($.24 per primary shaft* and $ 14 assuming full dilution).

Average primary shares were 21,826,000 and 20,550.000 forpthe periods ended Jun£ 30, 1977 and 1976,

respectively. Average shares—assuming full dilution—were 36^272,000 and 34,998,000 for the saipa

respective periods. -

Citq InvestingCompany
Manufacturing

|

housing[Insurance
767 Fifth Avenue, New York, NewVork 10022
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Dow 6.7 weaker at mid-session
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

NEW- YORK, August S.

THERE WAS a further broad Elsewhere, Falcon Seaboard
TrtJLKA W-H3 » humiwi »»““ r—.-j cil tn Cm fnn
retreat on Wall Street in xnoder- retreated pi to^^SM^n.
.•> «Ativifv thiq mnrrnn p* tsillBtS Si, tO 5*7|, TniOKOl SlJ

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- to S2f;
- ^

age registered a fall of 6,76 at Alununm® Co. o£ Amanta $1

SS0.63 at 1 p.nL, while the NYSE to S50-.

All Common Index lost 34 cents PoJaroid eased Si to ^ after

to $53 59. Declining issues out- more ana^sts, ated in a published

numbered gains by a nine*to-three report, looted their earnings

but turnover pleRed up ro
“fTliarto

Closing priees and market

reports were not available

for tbis edition.

Value Index showed a further

reaction of 0J8Q at 119.18 at 1 P-m.

on trading volume of L4m. shares,

equal to yesterday’s 1 pjn. figure.

Metrocare shed $} to 31ft, while

I3.4m. shares from yesterday's castleton Industries, the volume
1 p.m. level of 11.1m. leader, were down %\ at $2J.
Among the bad news cited by^

analysts was a quarter per cent. _
j,Prime Kate increase to 6ft per OTHER MARKETS
cent, to-day by Morgan Guaranty V 1

Trust. They also said General
Motors disappointed investors
when it did not increase its divi-

dend yesterday.
General Motors, the

Canada lower
Canadian share prices were

volume broadly lower, in light noon trad-
_ jng with Pipelines, Management

Companies and Transport issues

down sharply. The Toronto com-

342.90D
239.300

230.800

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
- __ Cha,,B8 Msite index" was off A2 at 1032.4

SS £ ST declines autmm|b^d
«> -j advances by 158 to 84. Oil and

-j Gas fell S.S to 1211S and Metals
-11 and Minerals 4J2 to 994.6. But
I! Golds were sharply higher.

Canadian Tire dropped Sift to
-+ S3H and Husfcy OC fell $1} to
— 8273. Dome Pete at 843 fell l and
"2 Indal slipped ft to $98 on lower

first half earnings. Macmillan
Btaedel gained 75 cents to 821ft.

BflfJilphnm Steel

General atafors
Fr.ititrtmics

PiMsbiur - £24.000

LOly >E1I) 16S.WW
Dirbold I63.S0Q
Soul hern Co. ... 131.000

Gen. Public Utilities 131.100

Bristol Mrers 148.700

Arizona Public Svc. 147.400

684
11

36}
33

10}
17}
203
331
20}

leader, were down SI at S67. while In Montreal too indices pointed
Ford Motor, at S43J, also shed $1, lower except for the Papers
and Chrysler eased Sft to 815}. sector.

Among lower Steels, U.S. Steel PARIS—The* market was nar-

declined S3 to 833ft, and Republic rowly mixed in minimal trading;

Steel Si to 322J. with the index slightly weaker.

The exception was the Foods

sector which made small gains.

Radio Technique fell Frs.5 to

FrsJ72 and Sedontc shed Fr&2

to Frs.537. But Moet Hennessey

put on Frg.6 to FrsJ36 and Air

Iiqnide gained Frs.4 to Ff&272.

BRUSSELS—Most shares fell In

more lively trading. Sofina, Unerg,

UCB and St . Roeh rose but

Cobepa, Traction, Asturienne, FN,
Intercom, Hoboken, Cockerill and

Solvay all felL Petrofina fell

B.Frs.30 to BJfs.4J.55 but U.S.

Petrofina was unchanged. La
Royal Beige and Vleille Montague
each lost B.FrsJO. Electrobel and
BruxeQes Lambert each fell

BJrs.60.

AMSTERDAM—The market
closed generally lower in con-
tinued quiet trading- with Royal
Dutch and Akxo Fls.l. and 50

cents tower respectively. Hoogo-
vens eased 20 cents but Philips
and Unilever edged higher among
Datcb Internationals. Glessen-de
Noord firmed FLs.3.50 after an-
nouncing details of the order for
construction of 15 mine-hunters
for the Dutch Navy. Most other
Shippings firmed in. line with the
Giessen rise.

FRANKFURT—Shares closed
mixed after some profit-taking in

quieter trading. In Banks,
Deutsche Bank, which announced
higher first-half operating profits,

gained DM2 and Dresdner DM1.
Stores were firmer too. In weaker
Engineerings KHD fell DM2.50
and in Motors VW was down DM2.
But BMW, Which announced satis-

factory first-half earnings, was un-

changed at DM246. In Utilities

VEBA eased DMJL80.
ZURICH—The stock market

closed barely steady in xery

quiet dealings. The easier dollar

on .the foreign exchanges and the

renewed weakness on Wall Street

were factors dampening senti-

ment. Leading Banks and Insur-

ances edged slightly lower- Among
narrowly .mixed Financials Bally

Bearer and Forbo “A" lost

ground, while Etektro Watt dosed
well maintained.
MILAN—The . market closed

mixed to higher in slightly more
active trading. -Among leading

Industrials Pirelli Bps dosed U3
higher at L9S3 on. a 25 per cent*

increase in first-half sales. Anic,

Fiat, Sola Viscosa and Olivetti

Ordinary were also higher, but
Olivetti Privileged and Montedi-
son lost ‘ground. ‘ Assicurazioni

Generali firmed m insurances, as
did MediObanca in Banks. Bastogi
OSLO—Banks and Shippings

were hardy steady. Insurances
were quiet and indmitrialls tended
slightly easier.

• VIENNA — 'TCte market was
steady in light trading.
COPENHAGEN — The market

closed mixed In moderate trading.
Banks were unchanged on balance
but Insurances and Shippings
ended mixed to sKgbtly higher.

Industrials and Commodities were
up slightly.

MADRID—The general bourse
index again fell to a new 1977 low
of 75.10 as sellers predominated.
Some shares were, however, main-
tamed/ Most Banks were lower
and Union Explosives Rio Tinto
fell 1ft to 113.

STOCKHOLM — The market
tended firmer with Marabou. Mo
Octa Domso and SKF particularly

strong.

JOHANNESBURG—GoJd dares

moved firmer on higher bullion

indications and strong load and
overseas demand. Financial Min-

ings were steady, with gold-

oriented issues tending to harden.
De Beers rose 2 cents to R4.70 on
UJK. interest. Coppers were
steady and Platinums slightly

easier.

HONG KONG — The market
closed lower in fairly dull trading

and some selling pressure

materialised towards the close.

Hutchison and Wheelock Maiden
fell 2JS0 cents each to 8HKSJ5 and
8HK2.475 respectively. Jardine

Matheson * lost 10 cents ‘ to

8HK13J0. Hong Kong Land and

Swire Pacific were unchanged.

TOKYO—The market rose

sharply following Prime Minister

Taken Fukuda’s statement on the

possible re-denomination of toe

Yen and the Government’s interim

refiationary package. The Tokyo
Stock Exchange index dosed at

377JO. up 1-64. Printing, Ink and
Paper-pulps firmed, while .Ware-

houses and Private Railways also

gained.
Constructions, Cements, Hous-

ings and Machines also filmed on
the refiationary package, but
export-orientated shares were
mainly neglected, with Mitsumi
Electric losing Y20 to YS28, Toyo
Kogyo Y14 to Y231-and Matsushita

Indices
V7S.E. ALL COMMON

NEW YORK -DOW JONES

AT

Aug. Aug

1

2 •
1

July
j
July

29
|

23

Iadiutrial ...

1

387.39 891.01 830X71 889.39 808.4!

H’m*>B>

Dds 1 92.67: 82.49 92.61 02.14 02.74

Transport ... 227. Tlj 220.40 229.Sn! 230-47 252.42

Utilities 110.44 119-98 1TB .B7{ 116.98 11038!

Trailing wji. 1
|

. xirs: 17,914 17.92BI

:

20,35o| 28.540

1

28.440

1077 tSinoecompU'tlaa

Aag

B3-9S 64.27

July

64.19

Joi
1877

High I Low

Kid 67-07

\
Wl)

6LS6
131/8)

' BIses and Falls

Israel Traded—1.875

Down—1,008 Same—466
New Highs—27 New Low*-39

Aug. 2

.

Up-411

High
j

Low
|

High Low

*19.7*
(3/1

1

rS.57

(All
246.64
ili.6i

118.87

(22/7)

887-33

W8)
90.6a

(7/3)

22un
(2S/2)

104.97

mm

1051.70 «L»
(11/1/73) «7/32

279.8ft 16.23

crmeeJ <8/7/3$

186.32 10.58

1(20/4/69] (28/4/42)

July
29

1077

2 1 High Low

Industrial
Combined

177.55
182.52

177-55
182-78

176-19: 178.71

18lioj' 161.76

106.47 (17/3)

187-85 (1S|7)

1M.82 (3/6)

171.64 (27/S)

TORONTO Comporite IBM.S — KHU 7053.

6

1067.4 OS/7] .075.4 (27/5)

J0HAHNE8BUBG
GoJdi mi 157.5 1563 157.4 182J (7/3) 158.4 (24/5)

Industrials 186.9 185.8 185-fi 185J 186A (7/1) 169-1 (22/4)

* Basis of index changed from luly L

lad. div. yield i
July 29

}

July 22
|

July 15
|
Yew ago tapprox)

5.01 4.81 4.87 r 3.83

STANDARD AND POORS

Aug.
I
Aug

2 I 1

‘Industrial di 108.211 1D8.8lll88.B2

July
29

I 197? tiinceUompllatrn

J
Sr |"T

|

J
*T I

i
w

I

!! 108.44, 108. 22 110.11] 118.4X

I I i'l!! »3il|

tComposite i 98.60 99.12 99.8*! 38.78] S8.B4| 100.27^ 107.08

I

,
164.64 I Xu

1(11/1/73) |(30/6/32)

i2fi.ee i 4.W

105.37

(31/5)

W ! (31(6) 1uTliT3)| (1^32)

July 21
||

July 20
||

July 15
[

Tear ago (approx.)

Ind. ill V. yield % . 4.50
|

4.34
|

4.43 3.47

Ind. P/K HaUo 10.01
I 1

10-31
|

i

- 10.12 12.67,

Long Govl Bond yield 7.63 1 7.61 ! 7.50
'

6.57

1T Pro- 1877 1977
vloas High Dow-

Australia fe] 438A* 439A3 468.71

(OOA)
.88.12

(10.1)

107SZ
(9/5)

68.4

418JJ6
(lbm
9251
(20/2)

Belgium (5) 87.15 97J6

Denmark W! 101J0 10L80 8BA6

SFrance Ur) 483 49.6

Germany H 7663 785.S a
Holland (y) 82.7 82.7 ta

(10/31

KL2

Hongkongtf 414.13 416.02 4MJ^
(U/0>

(20/1)

413^0
(27/7)

Italy lk} 58.82 58.66 73.71 67J93
(6/I1 (14/6)

Japan (n) 377.10 376.46 383.90 364.70
<8/6] (7/4)

Singapore (a

(21/0 (3/5)

Pro- 1377 1877
vtoua High Low

Spain (p) 75.10 76.44 W2J7 75.10

Sweden *) 342.46 339J6
(US)
41K68

(3/3)

337.70

Swzterfd (r) 296^ 287A
ttHoi
907J

(I®
280.6

"
-0(6) (3/3)

Indices and base dates laD base rabies
100 except NYSE all Common — SO.

Standards and Poors - 10 and Toronto
300-1.000. .the last-named .based on 1973).

iaj Sjdoey All Ord. ib) Belgian SE
31/12/93. (di Copenhagen SE 1/1773.

(e> Paris Soarse 1961 (O Commerzbank
December 1933. <8) Amsterdam. Indus-

trial 1970. (b) Hang Seng Bahk 31/7/M.
Ik) Milan 2/1/73. (tn) Tokyo New . SE
1/1/08. (n) Straits Times 88. 'Pi Madrid
SK 31/12/78. . (q) Stockholm .Industrials

1/1/38. (rt Swhs Bank Core. .’31/12/58.

in) Unavailable, t Excluding bonds. *400

'Industrials t4«0 Inds./ « UUlttles. 49

Finance and 20 TranayQrt- tc» doeed.

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based on

$2.60 per j£l-lllft (same).

NEW YORK
Stock I

Ang.

Abbott labs
Addmsocrahp...
Aetna Life A. Uas.
Air Prriducu
Airco
j|i|,n.Vlnininiiim

Aid «. ..............J
Allt^beny Lund.
Allegheny Power)
Allied ChemicaL.
Allied.Stnrs9_ I

Allis Chsim era....,

Amerada Hess

—

A mer. Airline .'

Araer. Brands .

—

Amer. broadcast.
Amer. Can.
Amer. L'yanamldJ
Amer. Elec. Pcnv.

Amer.Expcen
Amer.Hume Prod|

• Amer. Medical ...

Amer Motors
Amer. Nat. Gas..
Amer. ^tandard~l
American Stores.!

Amer. Tel A TeL.
AMF
Am pcx
Anchor Hockin..
Auieuser BnBcbgj
Armco Steel
ASJV. -
Anmera OIL.....

46n
13
37
assfl

875b
27
G154
19
sit,
464»
S3
8714
SBIr

46J*

13 >B
38
22 Lb

2778
27
92k
19
21T„
47ig
23M
27l«
39

337a
lOje
47J<
45 1 a

405b
896b
255a
40 3e
2014
1454

46 Sg

335a
343«
631s
19iS
9is

28>g
233|
24
lOlg

101s

34
10 >4

47fle

465s
40ig
257b
253a
405,
287b
14?b
41 B

463,
337S
35 Lb

63U
19ts
9*4
28is
24
2414
195s
11

Asaroo
Ashland OU
At). Richfield
AVC 4
Asco —
Avia ..—......—.—

j

Avon PrT'diMta

—

Balt Gas Elect....

Bonk America..-
Bankers TB.N.Y.I
Barber Oil
Baxter Traveaol_
Beatrice Food.....
Bix-fc-mDidteniKin
Bdlk Howell
Bondlx ....

Bengurt Cons *B
Bethlehem Steel
Black A Becker...

Boeum —
Boise Cascade.....

Borden
Borj,Winner .

BraiiiR lnt-.™_

|

Braaean ’A1

Bristol Myera~..J

Brit. Pet. ABU...
Bruclmy Glan-
Branswicfc
Bmvnu Brie

—

BwW-
Bolen Watch...
Burlington Ntha.
Burroughs .......

Campbell Soup...

Canadian Pacific
Canal Ra/irlnlph..

Oomotloo ........

Carrier AGeneral
Carter Hawley..
CaterplUer 1

tracts
CBS
Celanese Corpn .,

Central 4 S.W..

Certain —
Cessna Aircraft.

Clnue Manhattan)
Chemical Bk. NT)
Chraebrgh Pond.
Cbeerie System.
Chicago Bridge..
Cbronmlloy™...
Chrysler
ninenuna
C-lnp.Mllymn ....

Qtioorp
Cities Service....
City Inventing-
Coca'O.ila.

Colgate Prim—.
CulLliu AifcmiL
Columbia Gu .H.

Cofumtiia Piet-...

Cum.InaCom(Am
Comtaiatfim Bug.
CombuBtfem Bn...

U'm’w'th BdlaoD
Com'w’thOU Rel.
Comm. SaielliteJ
Conrac
Con. Bdlaoa [f.T.
Coneul Foods-.-.
Consul Mat. Gas..
Consumer Pcwtrj
Contlnentri Grp.
Conttmntal OIL.
Condnental Tele.
Control Data...-.

1784
3214
5612
lots
165b
216b
48 'a
277B
247&
37^4
33
3354
251s
275s
206b
39
BGs

225s
15ts
66(s
28
344|
27V,
9Sb

126s
335g

161b
295,
13
2l3g
22fig

Bi,
49 ij

66 14

38U
17Gb
flr*

37V
123*
16tb
52*
60i

fl

47
ieis

26*
26ls
513*
45*
22
37
68<b

Z66s
186a
Big
38
273*
50
14*
39
269b
10*
32
15
165*
66*
IB*
31*
3*
S3*
21*4
S3 69

25*
45*
24*
32*
51*
16*
20*
4a

177b
32*
66*
10*
16*
215a
48*
2734
24*
373*
33
3334
25*
28
21*
39*
2*
23*
157S
69*
28
34Tg
27*
9*4
12*
34*
15*
30
127b
21*
22ia
6*
49*
66
38*
17*
9
38
12*
16.*
63*
60*
47*
16*
253*
26*
31*
45*
22*
373*
58*
1570
163*
2
38*
273*
59
16*
39*
25*
11

32*
15*
153,
6Bt8
19*
31*
3*
34*
21*
233,

45*
24*
az*
31*
17
203*
44*

Stock

ComingGlam

—

CPU Int'n'tumal
Crane
CnjcJcer Aat....
Crown ZeUertacb
Cummins Kngtnej
Curt-Wright...

—

Dana-
Dart Industries _|
Deere.
Del Monte .1

Deltona.
Deosply Inter—;
Detroit Edison-.-l
Diamondshamrk
Dictaphone
Dlgttri Bqoip..—
Disney (Wait) .—
Dover Corpn
Dow Chemical—
D
Du Pont
Dymo Indnatziea)
Bogle Picfcer..-
Bast Airlines..—
Butman Kodak_|
Baton ......

E. G. 4 G I

B1 Paso Nat. Gaa.|

IBtra-
Bmunnn Blectrtn
BmeryAirFr'gfat
Emhart J
EJLI
Engelhird.
Bsmark
JBthyl-
Bxxun —

.

Pairohild Camera]
Pad. Dept. Stntee)
Fireotone Tire
Fst Nat. Boston.
FlnL Van— ...

Flintkote
!

Florida Bowen.
Floor—..—.
P.M.C —.|

Ford Uotor—'—
Foremost Uek

—

Frabero
Franklin Mint

—

MineralFreeport:
Pruehauf
Faqua Indnstrleq

GJLP -..-4
Gann
Geo. Amer. Inr.
G.A.T.X
Gen. CaWe
Gen.
Gen.
General Tax*....
General Mills-...

General .Hotonv.
Gesi. Pub. DtU
Gen. Signal

Gen. TeL Klectu..

Gen. Tyro—
Genesoo,
Georgia Padflo...

Getty OU
Gillette

1

Goodrich 'B. F
Goodyear Tire—
GoalcL
Grace W. Jt J

Grand Union-.
GtAXlurPaoTee!
Grt- North IronJ
Greyhound
GuU & Waotern—
Golf Oil

HalIburton
Hanna Minlnn

Ha^aAfeger.Il
Harris Cottiti

Heinz H. J J
Heller W.K.
Henbleln,....

Hewlett Packard
Holiday loom
ffomestaie.—
Honeywell-.-....
Hoover —

,

Heap Carp Amen
Baostaa Mat. Gael
Hutton B. F—
LQ, lndnsbrios-4
INA
Ingnsol Rand—

.

Inland Steel—

h

Xnrilco—

Intenwnt BnVy.
IBM
IntL Flavour#

—

Inti. Harvester—
IntLMinA Cbetn
IntL MnlEltooda.
Inm
DnL Paper ,...1

IPG
Int. Recti Her.
Int TeL 4 Tet.J
Invent. —
Iawb Bnf,
ID International
Jim Waiter-.--

k«^-

66*
531b
297b
2570
353,
475*
17
233,
36*
26*
28TB
63*
21*
17*
29*
12
46*
37
40*
31*
42*
118
11*
197a
63*

577b
30*
177s
185*
267g
33*
40*
35
5*
26*
51 .

44*
61*
£5*
38*
18*
27*
16*
195©—

i

33*
40*
24
44*
18
47*
103*
83
27*
9*

103*
36*
10*
29*
13*
68*
6378
363*
29*
68*
20*
27*
32*
27*
3*
28*
189
£67g
25*
203,
305*
29*
817„
10*
24*
14
12*
28*
61
46
19*
33*
35*
197s
22*
79*
14*
41*
61*
123,
26*
88*
IS*
26*
43*
63?b
38*
15*
9*

269.371
2050
29*
40*
IB*
223*
4570
37
7*

323,
17b

28
15
30

Aug.

66*
6278
30*
26
86*
481,
171,

23*
367a
26*
29
7

21
17*
30*
12
47*
37
40*
313,
42*
118*
11*
19*
67#

577g
38*
18*
18*
25*
333,
41*
35*
3*
87*
31
44*
51*
26
38*
187a
27*
17
19*
33*
40
24*
44*
18*
46*
11
23*
27
10
10*
36*
10
295,
13*
69*
64*
35*
29*
69*
203,
27*
32*
28
37a
28*
190
27*
26*
20*
31*
29*
2Ha
107b
86*
14*
12*
28*
61*
45*
20
33*
35*
20*
22*
80
13*
42*
617B
18*
27
33*
15*
26*
43*
633,
38*
15*
10*
1.76269.75

21*
293,
40*
19*
227a
46*
363,
7*
33*
178

27*
15
30*

Stack

Johns Hanvllle-
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
JoyManolactur'g
KoinerAJam In i’m
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser SteeL
Kay —
henneooCt
Kerr Uc-Gee......

Kidd1? Walter.—.
Kimberly Clark..

K. Mart.—
Koppera.
Kraft—
Kroger Cot-
Levi Stransa.
Ubby Ow Pood-

Aug.
2

36*
68*
44*
33*
34Tb
5*
23*
6*
27*
623*
25*
43
27*
21*
507b
2770
26*
29*

36*
68Tt
46
35
33*
5*

2478
6*
27*
63*
25*
48*
2778
21*
60*
27*
27*
29*

Liggett Group.
Ldllejr (H1I)

Uttoa lndost

—

LockheedAirer'fd
Lone Star Inds—

|

Long Island lad.
I^n|.rimi i,llli

LubrisoL
Locky Stores..

—

L'kesY'ungsV
MacMillan
Macy ByH.
Mtra Hanover

—

Marathon Oil-—
Marine M id lurid—
Marshall Field.-

31*
33
13*
17*
20*
19*
27*
37*
15*
7*
9*
37*
37
42
64*
13*
19*

20
19*

US
"ft
9*
36*
37
42*
64*
13
19*

MayDept- Storort

McDermott—..
McDonnellDong-
McGrawHJU—
Merck
Merrill Lynch—

.

MGM. _..
MlnntfingA M tfr

Mobil Co rp....

.

Monsanto
Morgan JJ*
Motorola.
Murphy OIL
Hatrimo I

KelcoCbemioaL..
Notional Can-

25*
38
51*
26
19
S3*
18*
20*
60
68*
66*
503,
42*
32*
63*
30*
13*

25*
38
623,
2S*
19
53*
18*
20TB
50*
69*
65*
51*
43*
34*
63*
30*
13*

Nat. Distillers..,.

Nat. Service IndJ
Notional Steed—

J

Katomas— ......

NClt...

Neptune int
Now England ELI
New England Teh
Niagara Mohawk
c;_ l?iNiagara Share—,
N.L. IntJndOBtL
NorfalkAWestern
North Nats Gas
Nrhn States Pwr.
Ktbwesc Airlines
Nthwest Bancorp
Norton Simon.—
Occidental Petial
Ogllvy Mather-*.
Ohio Edison—

.

Olln

23
14*
35
37*
433,
16*
23*
33*
16Tb
11
19Tg
26*
43
29*
24*
24*
19*
26*
36*
203*.
407b

23
14*
35*
37*
44*
16Ta
23*
33*
17
11
20
29*
436b
29*
25
24*
10*
26*
36*
20*
4078

Overseas Ship.
Owens Corning
OwensIllinois—

}

Pacific Gas
BMlflc Lighting

J

Pea. Pwr. A I«—

f

PknAmWoridAU
Parker Hannifin j

PkBbody Int
Pen. Pw. A Lc

—

Penney J. C—
Pennaqil

Feoptee Drug-..
Peoples Gas
Pepsico-.-.,

29*
66
26
24T|
19*
22*
5*4
25*
2170
24*
35*
33*
8*
50*
24*

89*
67
25*
25*
19*
225,

J*25*
82
24*
35*
34
8*

607b
24*

Perkin Elmer I

Pet-
Priser
Pbedpa Dodge

I

Philadelphia Bled
Philip. Morris—.
Phillips PetroTm
Hlsbnty
Pitney Rowes.
Pittsfam. —
Please? Ltd ADB

20
31*
25*
27*
20*
58*
31*
30*
17*
27
14*

20*
31*
26
27*
20*
SB
31*
37*
18*
27
14*

Polaroid
Potomac Elec.
PPG InriUDtriea-
Precter Gamble.J
Pub Serve Elect-]
Pullman—
Purer.-
Quaker Oats— ...

Rapid American.
Hartheoo—
KCA,,„
Eepublin SteeL—

28*
16*
32*
79*
25<b
31*
17*
22
6*
29*
29
23*

88*
16*
32*
50*
26
32*
17*
81*
87B
30*
29*
84

Sto<*r

Kevlon
Beynolds Metals.
Reynolds K. J

—

Blcb’aon MssrelL
Rockwell Inter—
Rhom A Han..

Royal Dutch—

—

Buss Togs..-
Ryder Bystema—
Safeway Stores...

St. JoeMinerals-
Sc. Kagfa Paper..
Santa Fe lads

—

Saul Invest..----
1

Saxon Inds—
Schlice Brewing.
Sehlambexgar—

.

SCM—
Scott Paper.
Soovil Mrg. -J
SeuzdV Doo Van

A2°*-

40*
37*
68*
237b
32*
36
67*
107|
16*
44*
30*
30*
39
4*
4*
13
65*
22*
16*
21
7

40*

68tb
23*
3Z*
36*
57*
11
16*
44*
31*
31*
39*

4*
13*
66*
22*
16*
20*
7

Sea Containers...
Seagram
dearie (C(OJ>.).....

j

Sears Roebuck—.
SBDCO

|

Shell Oil.........

Shell Tianaport-l 38*

48*
21*
11*
29*
36*
32*

Signal...—.—.
Sigmode Corp. 1

Simplicity Pat....

Singer—
Smith Kline.

|

Solitron —
Southdown— ....

Southern CaL Ed
Southern Co—
Sthn. Nit. Rea....

Sontiiern Pacific.
SouthernRailway

30*
37*
11*
237g
361b
2*
16*
26*
17*
61*
36*
66*

50*
21*
11*
29*
37*
52*
38
31
37*
117,
24
36*
2*
16*
26*
171*
62*
37
66

Southland
Sperry Hutch-'

Standard Brsnda
Std-OUCaUTornia
Std. Oil Indiana-/
Scd/Oil Ohio
Stuff Chemicals
8

SunCo.—
Susdstrand—

{

Syntax
Un4y

24*
18 7B
347b
26*
26
437g
63*
78*
347B
14*
45J*
46*
58*
18*
26*
107s
34*
66*
2*

2)3*

Technicolor.-..—
Tektronix——|
Teledyne—
Telex J

Tanneoor—

^

Teooro Petroleum^ 13*
Texaco———
fexaegulf
Texas inarm-;

—

Texas CKJ A Gas.
Texas .L'tillties —
Time Die
TSmasMinor—_|
Timken—
Trane— —
Trnnramerioa

—

Trans Onion
Traorway Int'roi

Trane World Air.
Travelers
Trl Cantlmtal.

T.B.W.
SOthCentuiyPoxJ

vabbqZZZT
UQI
COP
llnlhws -

Unilever NT
Union HaaKccp—
Union OarbUc.,,.
,UnEonCommerre.
Union Oil Calif,

Union Pacific

24*
18*
3478
25*
263,
43*
53*
'79*
33
14*
46*
46*
38*
18*
26*
Jl*
347b
66*
2*
33*

30*
23*
887a
51*
21*
353*
24
53*
39*
15*
36*
267s
6*
34*
20*
35*
22*
18 .

20*
19*
16*
33*
50*
12*
47*
7*

55e,
52

13*
30*
23*
90i«

316b
21tb
36tb

24*
53*
39*
16
3578
26*
9*

343,
20*
35*
227s
18*
2Q7B
19*
16
34*
90*
12*
47
8*
55*
52*

U
United Brands..
United C0rp-_—
CS. Bencor|w—...

C5. Uypeutn,—
03. Shoe
US. Steel—
U. Technologies-
CV ladnstuea—i
Virginia Bleoh—
Walgreen—
Warner-Oimmn

.

Warner^ Lambert
Waste Man'menr
Wrila-Fargu^
Western Bancorp-
Western N. Amur
Western Union...
Westingh’e Elect

Weervaco..—

—

Wayerhaeuaes. >

.

Whirlpool.—
White Cone. Isd.
WUliama Co.
Wiaopnria Bleed 29

7

3

10*
8*
11
28*
24*
19*
347*
38*
IB*
16*
16*
28*
27*
15*
26*
31*
20*
19*
20*
26la
32*
23*
24*
82*

10*
8*
11*
29*
247g
19*
36
39*
19*
15*
16*
28*
28*
16*
25

Si5820
19*
20*
26*
33
23*
2478
22*
30*

pSlock

Woolworth—~ iy-
!

Aug.
2

21*

l?37^nith Radio
Chile 3% 1903 i f94
C-S.Tre>8.4%1980> f94*
U6Tre«a4if76(7a f84*
UdL 90 Day bills.]5.42%

Aug.

Si
22
92*
794*
164*
B.37%

CANADA
Ahitibt Paper—..
Aguioo Bagle. 1

limnAlnmlntum i

Algoma Steel.—

J

Asbestos
Bank Montreal...

Huk NovaSeotisJ

Baric Resources..]

Bell Telephone—
Bow Valley tods

10*
6
29*
16*
124*

8*
54*
197^

10*
.g

1*
29 .

16*
t21*
16*
21*
8*-
63*
193*

BP Canada—

.

a.
Braacan—
Brinoo
Calgary Power.—
Canada Cemem-
CanadaN/W fim.i

Oultnp BnkCmu
Canada lndnat—.
Can. Pscifit

Can. Pacific Inv_j
Can. doper Oil

—

Oarllng O'JCeefa.
Oaaralr Asbestos.

13*
13*
13.25
34*
9-

B*.
24/8
80*
18*
18*
55
2J2
9*

Chieftain —
Cominoa ........—
ConsBatimrst- ...

Ootuumer Gas—.
Costein Hich
Derea Beeourves.
DentsoD Minus...
Doom Minea—...

Dome Petroh^imi
Dominion Bridge^
JXuntar—

.

Dupont.
FUoan’ge

1 iiirngn

Nickei]

15*
32*
25*
15*
.14
8*
62*
t55*
43*
123
165a.

29 .

113*

13.26
347,

7
24*
tfOT*
17*
18*
627.
12-88
9*
16*
32*
25*
16
113*
8*
52*
54A,
44
24
15*
tJ4*
29*

Ford Motor Can..
Oenetar..
Giant Yol’wknife
GulfOil Canada.,
Hawker did. Can
Hoilinger
Home Oil 'A*

Hudson BayMug
Hudson Bay
Hudson Olik Gat
I-Lt).

Imperial OU
|

Isro
Indal—
Inland Nat- Gas-
rnt'i<yPlpeLia
Kaiser Bason
Leurcn't Pin
Iiiblsw Com. ‘B
Mc'mlU'n Jjlloedi.

Massey Pergtuw:
McIntyre Porpn
Moore Corpn ......

Noranda 31 ingy. . .

Norcen Hnergy...]

Nthn. Telecom...

Numac OU 4
Oakwood Petrim-I

7*
27*
t5*
32*
32
167S
:i4*
40
£«•
28
20*
£4*

til*

ti||

20*
19*
36
28*
27
12*

t521flU*
154

Pacific Copper M
PacificPetroleum]
Pan. Can. Pet'lm
Parinu
Peoples Dept, s"
Place Gas k Oil—
PlacerDevelopoit
PowerCorpora^*
Prise
Quebec Starceoa
Banger 01L-..-J
Reed Slraw
Klo Alburn

I Bk. of Can.Royal Bk. ofCaci

1.30
3118
30*
136*
16*
5.50
173*
9
10*
DJB6
27

27*
261g

1.32
51*
30
116*
16*
0.56
117*
IBS*
10*
0^1
28
t 83*

t27*
27

Royal Trust—
Seamams.
Shell Canada
dhorrittU.Mmeri 4.85
Stefaers 0. G_..

Simpson*. J
Steel of Canada..
Steep Rock Iron
Texaco Canada .J 29*
TurunluDoai). Bk
TransCaaPipeLE
Trans SlulintOiH 12
THzre.
Union Gas.
United Corp “B*'
Walker HI ram . ...1

Went CoastTmusi

116*
221b
153*

16*
4.90
267*
2.38

187g
15*

10*
10*
11*
26*
3ist

116*
22*
t}6*
4^5
116*
4.96
126*
12J2
t29*
18*
15*
til*
10*

• 93,
HI
126*
32*

Western Geo
j
13* | 14.

a Asked. • AtoSDtod t Bid.

1 Traded, n New stock.

Electric -Y8 to Y609.

AUSTRALIA—The market was
dull, with devaluation of the
Australian dollar having little

impact. Among Coals, Coal and
Allied gained 9 cents to $A3.07
but Utah fell 5 cents to 3AA25.
Uraniums eased, with Paneon-
rtnwrtal down 30 cents to $A9.20
and WnriiWt, investments 3 cents

lower at 2AL52. Renison gained

10 cents to SA5.50 and Central

Norseman 30 cents to gA4i>0.

Among Industrials, BHP was
steady at SA5.74, while Comalco
lost 5 cents to 5A3J0.
HOC I1U4H1, K1U1

NStV down 4 cents to SAaJ6 and
the CBC steady at SAJL62. In

Sugars, CSR gained, 4 cents to

rose 2 cents to $A2.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends

are after withholding tax-

+ DM50 denom. unless otherwise stated.

VPT3S.500 denom. unless otherwise stated.

XKr.lBO denom. unless otherwise sated.

* FxsSOO denom. unless otherwise wared.

Yen 50 denom. ""i*«« otherwise sated.

5 Price at rime of ' snspeuskm.

0 Fiorina, b SchflUngs. c Cents. d Dtvt-

deud after pending lights and/or scrip

issue, s Per share, f Francs, o Gross

div. ym. k Assumed divUeod after scrip

and/or rights issue, k After local

»... m 9a tax free, n Francs: lndmUng
1 lunar div. pNom. 4Share* split. * Div.
1, jjdd prrinH- special paymeaL t Indi-

cated div. tx Dpofflclal trading, o Mtaortty

holders tmly. p Merger pending. Asked

1 Bid- f Traded. tSeBer. * Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issoe. xa Ex an. A Interim since

Increased.

GERMANY

A1E.B
1

Allianz Verticil—
B.M.W.- !

BASF
Bayer........—....
Bayer Hypn
Bayer VereLnaAk.
CQwIoa.Neri-wrta
Commerzbank ....

Ocmtl. Gumml—
Daimler Benz....^
Deguara.— ..

Demag...——

.

DeutscLe Bank ...

Dresdner Bank ...

Dyvkerhoff Zenit.
1

GotebnEfaung—

Hapap Lkiyd ——
Hsrpeoer

J

Hoecbst ..—

;

Hoeeh —

-

Horten.—
Kali and Salz-..._

fijUSUdt iism--.nr

Eautbot —

—

Kioctner DiL400(
Klock Hum bolt...

Krupp—
Undo-.— ^luwenbran—
Larthanaa —

88^1
424
246.0!
159-3
159.6}
268
275
215
196
73.3

346,
247J|
140
2773
227^|
136
190.0,

Tidl
j
JMcna I+ or I Div. i

Aug- 5 |
Dm.

|
—

! ST*! S

1—0.1 1
-

—1 If18
Uasi 20
—0.6 . 17
1—0.4

j
16

£
-1.3
+ 1.6
+2
+2.0
+U0
+0.81
i-0^

i 2.1
14.1
! 5^
5.7
3.7
3.1

18

M^N— 1

ynnnwmnnii taM ,

Metafile S. ]

Munch, fipekverti

Nockennaan
[

Fretrasfig
RbelnWestBleoL
Sobering^.... 1

Siemens—1—.—

—

Sud'eutschea Tien
|/Tbyssea Hutto—

[

Vortn...........—..

VBBA-
VereinAWestBk-|
Volkswagen—

118.0)+ 1.5
lB5.8i-0^
139.7J+0.6
46^'

I

135 j-1
112.51+0.5
355 1+4
238 j+2

100.5)

—1.0

164.0-

2.5

103.5]

+2J
238,
*71
115

184.01

—

1.5

12
,9
16
4
10
9

h,20
^20

12.

150JJHX5
£20
436
42.7|
147'
170.51
273
2G9.6|
247

,

119.rt-0.5
256
126.7M.8
.303
177

1—0-6

£l.O
+ 1
-0.5

+ 1

1—

2

16
20
7

.14
14
10
28

4.B

2.4
3.6
A.7
3.6

SL2
3.7

6^
4.8
5.7
4J1
3.7
4.0
2.9
AJB

3.6

7
17
20
16
sl9
14
14
12
20
10

3.8
4.7
4.5
B.O

AM
4.7
3.7
2.6
3.9
5.9
2.7
4.7
5.0
28

AMSTERDAM

Ang.3
Price I I Div.rTld.
Fla. I - I % %

Ahold (TL20)
Akxo (FL20)
Aleem B ok(FLICK)
AMB7 (FL10). _..

Amro Bmk(FL20)
Bijenkurf (FL201-
BokaWert’DifPlIO
Buhrm-Tetterod/a
ffisevier (FL30) ...

Bnn( N.V. Bearer
BuroComTstFLlO
GlatBrocadeaP.IO
Delneksa (FJ6)—

87.5
3i.al

317.5'
.62.1,
68.91
72.2'

122.q
74.0

228.S
109J0\

• 63.5t
114.5,

.5
+0.5
—0.3

16
I
—1-0
+ 0.8
—0.4

3.1

+0.7
—1.3

24

2ZJ>9

224
23
70
25
21
3231
soli!
22
14

5^

6.9
7.1
6.6
6.4
6.7
6.7
1.8
5.2
6.4
4.1
3.1

Hooguvens(FI83*)
HmuarD'KloS3{P)
LELC-Boliacl—
KJuM. (FL 100)..

Int. Muller (F120)

Nforded (FL10)...

NakKed.Ids'ra'ee
NedOredBk(P1120
NedBMBMFUBOl
OCR (PL 20).k....
Van Ommeren....
Paknoed (FI. £0)..

Philips (FL 10)—.
RijnSchVerFUOO
Robeeo (FL GO)—

.

Uolineo (FL 50)—
Borento (FI. BO)..'.

BoyalDntch(FIJS
tnavenBurg'sBuk
StevinGrptFLiaj]
TokyoPacHWrfi
Unilever (FL aru

36D!—0.2
sl+0.12SJ5I

16.21—OJ!
7.01—2.8217.

463)1+0.1
38.11—0.4
94-91+0.6
48.9-0.1
16&8I-0J
154.0,
154^1
79.8]
28.9!
56JM
laao]
128.1

122.3
140

+0^
+0.2
-0.2
+CL2
+0.4
-1.1
—2.0

ii*
5

231.5 -0.6
110.0 -0^

VIHn^pM Int
fr
lj

todr
WesUand/a. Btnkl

95M
122JB
44.0
65

357

+ai
+0^
+2
+ 5

70J8S,

12
10

18
10
44.4|
20
20
34
8

j21
16

3
60
19
27,27}
toilkw
SO70

32

5.7
4.3
6.6

7.6
2.6
4.7
as
5.9

4A
5.2
541
BJS

7.0
IS
8.6
7.1
BS
6j0
1.4
6.8
1.8

GOLD MARKET
Aug-

3

Sterling was very firm in early

trading in the foreign exchange'
market yesterday and the -authori-

ties probably intervened to

prevent 4he pound rising above
S1.740S-L7SI2. General idling Of

after lunch may have
prompted some support from_•the
Bank of England, however, and
the pound dosed at SU3S6-L7390,
fairly near the opening level in
the morning, but still a rise of

II points from the previous: dose...

Its trade-weighted index oil the
basis of the Washington Currency,
Agreement, as calculated by the
Bank- of England, was unchanged
throughout at 61.7. • • •

The dollar tended
- to move in

the opposite direction to the
pound, being weak in the morn-
ing hot improving quite sharply
towards the close, following
demand from New York.

US. cents. It -dosed at 23.09ft in
London yesterday, after touching

Gem BuHton
(a line mm/*)
Cloto

oruingfix’g

Aftem’n fixg

a low point of -93;1B.

Gold rose Si to $146-1461,

reflecting hopes of a successful

gold auction by the IMF, and also

the early weakness' of the dollar. Gold Cohu_.

5146-146*
S145ia-146*
8145.85
(£83.798)
S146.00

ff£55.908)

814!
514*

.

814!.'

!(£83
S14!
loses

Anticipation of higher U5.
interest rates following' the. rise
in Morgan Guaranty’s prime lend-
ing rate, bringing it back- into
fine, with other major bask* may
have Influenced trading. The
dollar .showed a net gain on the
day against the German D-mark
and Swiss franc, but was - still

down on the day in terms of the
Dutch guilder and Japanese yen.
The Japanese currency showed
little reaction to Japan's interim

economic package. Morgan
Guaranty's calculation of the
dollar's depreciation since the
Washington Agreement widened
slightly to 1-22 per cent from L20
per cent.

The Canadian dollar- remained
weak, following pressure on tire

currency overnight in North
America, and reports of inter-

vention by the Canadian author-
ities to prevent a fall below 93

SmlkninBt againtB&Mg

N’wSovr’gna.

QidSovVgna

<Md Cains...
(Internally)
Rrtxgocraod, .

OctNsrDot Jan MkMpC Bay

«151*-I53*j
<£87-88

1

$49*-51*
k£H83,-29*)
S44* -463,

U£25*-26*.

ITwSavT’gna

OUSavVgxu

9S0 Bafilta-

S130*-132*
(£85*-87*)
848*-50*
l(E27*-28*) ’

S42-44
(£24*25*1
S2I2*-216*

to

514'

(£8€

849
teM-
644
l£2t

5X4
(£8<

.548
H£2

r

Ml
k£2i
621

foreign, exchanges

CURRENCY RATES

Swung——
UJ3. dollar
ponadlan DlrJ
AMfriatJch-
Belfitan base
Danish krone
Deo&cbemarfc
Dutchguilder
French friuir—
Italian lira..—

Japanese yen^
Norway krone

knooai
Swin franc ,—

)

Market I

[Rated Day*

.

Spread

1.7582-1.7<iai
1^650-1.87201
422-4JZ4*'
Ol^B-BI.M
tfljn-TD.45}]

i27-4AT
K.70 -67.110
147JM-147J6I

- i,.

t Rates stven are for convert
Financial franc 0L80-8L88.

OTHER MARKET*

Rate is far convertible franc- Ftaanrtal

ftanc- 40.923T.
_

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

j
Aug. 3 : Frankfurt

]

New Xoric
;

- Paris Brussels

Frankfort. ' —
NewTorix- ASJSASS.
Pari^ ZIl.0-12^3
Brussels 16-44-49

Lontfcm : 3SBi-Bi
Amsr’rd’m. W637-«
Zurich 104.71B1

A28&287

48368(8
3522o7
1.738633
2.431-433

&304395

47.18-28
206002

8-431^41
502827
493943

0.46^7
2.631030
15.68-72

0.4665
6281088
6.772-7B0

Loudon AmsfiTm

3035083
L7371-7379
*8.414-434
61.4555

4027032
4.165467

94.17-22
40.88-4LOO]

188.840J4
1452-56

42S-S3f

9804-73

Znridi

65.4880
4L6&-6T
S02.00-50

14.73-78

Argentina
Aortralia
Brazil—
FtoJaed _.

Ore
Hng Kong
Iran
Kuwait _
T«rmmh*g
Welsynia
N^ealaiui
Saudi Ara.

Canadian S In New York CS=S3J»-U UJS. cents. UJ$. 8 In Milan ffiUO-30.
Sterling in nn<m ]fi32J5-I633B0.

a.
UA
Canada:
Cal-.
.CjS^OBDtJ

1722.74-722.
IIJS80-U217
2&.17-25J7
-&3J-7.S0

’

162-558-84.1

8.07-8JJfl

124-124 .

B.492-4L502

81.45-81^6
R2808-4JUB41
L7775-1,

8J17-B.T7

)4-2400*4-25

1J5048-U2

wiraeot

S3J463.T1

Not
itir'

[Anrtria..

Braia
24 Cahada.
Denmark*
France^--
Serman’
Greece-.-

JVorwyr

Ppaiiu—

"

pwitc’lOT

[c.s.

IVofioeta

Brs

• .:'ia

- ^
’ Rale (pven for Argentina la

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES FORWARD RATES

Aug. 5
|

Sterling UJS. Dollar Dollar
Dutch
Guilder

Swire
-

franc
W. German

tSbotrt term...: 7*-8
7 dsya notice! 7-7*
Month. 1 71*-7fie

Three months.; 8-8*
Six months.—' B*-9*
One year — -SA-SrS

6Gb-S1b
'

5*-6
6*-5*
6-0*

£*-6*
626-65*

6.7
6*~7*
7-7*

71s-7*
7Jb-7*
7*-7Ta

2*-3* .

2*-3*
296-268
SfiB-S* '

4*-4*
5*-5*

*-r /'

163-ITb
8-2*

2 *'-25*

2i#5rk
3*-3* 1

3a*-s*
SfiB-3*

.w*

-One month
[
Tb

y.:i

NewYorkJO.33-0.22 c. pm]
Montreal J1D cpm-par
Amat'damjs*-!* o. pm
Bnxanlat J

Euro-French deposit rates; tvro-daj ax; seven-day ode-month I2J-12i;

three-momb 114-12; ax-month • 119-12: one year JZf-121. . . .+
Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two Fears 61-7 per cent.; three ypara TJ-71 per.

cent.; four years 7i-7i per cent.: five years a-B per cent. -

The following nominal- rates woe Quoted for London dollar eertificatea of

deposii: one-month 53-51 per cent.; three-month 5U per cent; six-mantb 6Mi
per cent.; one-year 5716-6*6 per cent. ’

Rates are nominal dosing rates:
' '• '

Short-term rates *are call for stedhut. UJ. dollars ;and Canadian deHart; -two'

days* notice for gadders god Swiss francs. — •*.

10 c. pin-6 c din
10*-12* ora
1*-* pf pm
70-170 e.

dhtt7 ;

e, dls
120 cpm-50 c-disj

M»an J9-L5 lire ilia

Oslo 15*.7* ore dls.

Pari* 43J-4J c. din
StodtibLmt24i-263 ore dls
Vleooa .-.(par-10 gredia
Zorich.—42*-lag c. pm

ii.oa

(0.50

W;

EJc-
10-
(27-:

1(M.
7-8
BfiJ-

3-18

•ve-se

r-.' rift

•
' '-'4*

^ rrA

5W

I

1 T- 3

Six-month forward dollar 2.-

and 12-month 4.75-4.(l5c pm.
-i

•

4.4

COPENHAGEN *

Aug. 3

Aedeisbankea—
Burm'xtr Wj/8^
Danske Bank
Dan Kroviosbankj
BastAsiatic Co ...^

Flnaiwbnnken
PwJiregerier ...

For. PapLriabrtk..

Handlesbank Ckd
G.Northern HklJ
Nord Kabd. -...../

OlieJabrik....^,.—

FrivattaAk
Soph. Bertftdeea.
Aiperfos. ...........

147*
298
157*
i66*:
256*
129*
353
68
140
255]*

1

269
195*
156lS
266
386*

-1*

+*
+*

-14
+3
+*
+ »4
_1
+ 2*

JKV.

%

sZO
15
11
11
12
13
8
15
11
12
19

. 12
11
11
12

YU.
%

6.8
5.0
8.0
6.6

i

4'7
110.0

3.4
9.1
7*1
4.2
4.4
9.B
7.1
3.8
4.2

VIENNA

Ang.3

Creditanstalt.....

Horlmooeer
Salseta- J.
Jtemperit
Steyr Daimler....

Veit Magneslt ...

Price I+ or Div. Yld-
- * %

350
995
663
111
192
315

+ 1

2.9
S.1
7.8

>7 3.7
22 7.0

TOKYO f

Ang.3

Aeahl Gian
Canon

1

Casio
CM—
Dal Nippon Print) 660
Fuji Photo.
HtHu-hi

Honda Motors

—

House Flood
C. Iloh_
Ito-Yokano.
Jocca ___
Kanrei Elect. Pw. 990

291

Kubota

—

Mr-
Kyoto Ceramic

—

Matsushita lad—
Mitsuhiohl Bank.J
llftrablshl Heavy
Mitsubishi Corp_
Mitsui * Co.

302
2,«0
609
274
122
470
343

Nippon Denso
Fippon Shlnpan-
Ntasan Motors-

—

1.290
430
698

Sanyo Electric

—

Sekisui Prefeb....
Shiseido
Sony.
Taabin Morine_..

.

IMkeda ChemlcaL

. 220
795

1.130
2,260
363
237

Teijin.
Tokio Marine......

TokioBleot. Pow’r
Tokyo Sanyo
Tbkyo Shibaun

—

CD

Ol

ffl

*-*

-3

4*

Toyota Motor..— 937

Ten

341
468
450
419

788
216
580.

1^30
270

1.370

B t
•*<

+ «| Di*.m
+6 : '14-1‘S.t
—7 IS
+10 28

30 2.4

+ if *18 1.0
15 1.0

4,7 -12 2B
Lfi 18 1.0
?10 36 1.4
-1 12 2J!
-10 30 1.1
—

3

13 IS
—10 — Jam

—4 8 4.0
+2 IB 3.1

+ 1 15 2.5
+20 35 0.7
-8 2U 1.6

10 1.0
12 4.9
13 1.4

-2 14 2.0
+4 80 2JJ

15 0.6
+ 10 12 1.4
+ 10 lb 1.1
-10 48 1.7
+1 12 2.7

30 IS
-26 20 0.9

40 03)
3 11 1.6

-A 15 3Jf
30 1.0

P-4 10 4.0
+5 11 1.2
-4 a 4JI
+3 m SA
-1 10 4.0
-1 10 4.2

+ 1 20 1.1

ACMIL (25 gnl).....;

.Adrow AimtraUaL;...^.:.

Ampof Kaptoratlnri

Amppl Peuoleain —
Assoc. Klneadi’......-..
Assoc. Pulp Paper ft-

Assoc. Con. Industries...

Aatt. Foandetloa Invest-4
AJf.l _.L
Aadimeo .

Aust. Oil k Gaa
Blue Meta llnd 1

Source Nlkko Securities. Tokyo.

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Ang.3

Arbed
Bq Brxlamb
BekartMB".l
CJBJL Cement.
Cockerill
B.B.K.S ......

Eectrobel

—

FkbriqaeNat
GJBJnao-Bm—...

Hoboken..
1 ntercumm
Kredletbank
La Royale Btiga-
Pan Huldlnr.
Petrofina,

-

Photo Gevaert.—
Soc. Gen. Uooqae
Soo-GeiuBeigtque
Sofina - ,

Bnlsny
Traction facet

—

U.CLB.
,

Gh.Mln.(l/BWiH
VlBUle ajontafioela

~|2.

Price
Fi*.

2.960
1X500
1,930
1.300
436

2.230
6,290
2,650
1.840
3,010
1.740
6,940
6.210
12.720
4,155
X24S
2.828
2,043
3.026
776

|2:680
1,050
880
.430

div.

Fra.
Net

—10
-60 60
-20 112
+6 90
-4

177
-60 400
-50 100
+5 130
-20 160

142
fc?._l265
1—20 ,305

S2X6
174
80
189
135

111
%

3.9
6-8
6.9

I—30

+20 ffi05

fcS
s

+20

L120

1200
168
140
60
100

8.0
6.4
3.8
7.0
5.0
OS
3.5
6^
3.0
4.2
6.4
6.7
66
6*
7.2
6.1
7.6
6.8
4.1

SWITZERLAND*

Aug. 5

Aluminium..
Ball; Hid—

.

BBC ‘V
UlbaGelgy
Do. Do. Part.—
Dn. Do. Bog

Credit f/uisse—

.

Fteccrowott.
Fischer (GeornelJ

LfiJemO

Pricn-
KW.

10
f-20
—10
—25
r
—10

G’nd Mag Jet

Hoffman LaBocbe|92J60
Do. (smaU)_.. 3.700

Interfood B 2,725
Nestle Fla (1B0)— 3,540
Do. Beg 2,100
crlikon-Bubrle- 2,136

Baadax. (Br. 250). 4.290
Do^rPartCorts 610
Sriilndler....—.. 295
5or. Ibl Pirelli .. 201
Siffw
Swissair (F. 350)

J

1—10
+5
1—10

380
733

Swiss Bank Corp. 371
Swiss Reinsor-
Unjimkof SwiEz. 2,090
Zurich Ins. Be. ... 9.500

+ ov

+6000
M50

pio
1-10

+ 6
ei

-2

—10
-10
-so
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Potato retail prices slow * fax

to follow farm-gate slump “eiLed

IASEAN CONFERENCE

i • tr cwhstophsi parkes \ .

• JGAK prices fell By Christopher Parkes

A rday°xfter STeec ’2?? PRICES farmb eam, for Doubtless hoping for a repeat to time for the harvest which BRITISH dairy fanners, who
autoorised an un-

potatoeB bave comecrash- of toe^bonanzas of the past: two starts in earnest this month **• due to start paying a

rae amoSit oKuS ^ down and their returns are years, potato, producers regis- Many growers are now fStttog CommoirMarket levy on their

a S fim ofT already hovenng around the tered with the PMB tiffs year about the prospects of bSw m,IK °° September 16,
rt tender for the

tevelwhere **», Potato Market- planted about 490.000 acres com- losses this ySr m*f * temporary reprieve

a.

ienaers for ™ mg Board should step to and pared with 480.000 acres last 0ae exnertc aimed that since
Seid0r offirfals to Brussels

milk output on September 1G,
may win a temporary reprieve.
Senior officials in Brussels

NZ ‘fish for beef’

warning to Japan
BY DAI HAYWARD, WELLINGTON CORRESPONDENT
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rhis compares with
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“‘“U uuni, uui UUI BU ‘twro — mi hac hewn oreatlu inflated v,. The v«umu»iUD£T, mat

sharply as farm prices.
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- In 1974 the average yield was Srinf cffseS ^bere — tecausoof “^tolstrative hie-

*e 2® SSL* 2? JESS KJR tossSs here to be ^^££^^**2***?last week—at the ^Latest figures from the PMB p-8 tons an acre. In- the past massive Tosses were to he cups downright obstructire-
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{
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Brazil to curb coffee exports
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

Record price

for cash tin
By Our Commodities Editor

GASH TIN closed at a record
price tin toe London Metal
Exchange yesterday, after gain-
ing £147 to £6,465 a tonne. It

moved to a greater premium over
the thrfee months quotation
which was £128 higher at £6,432
a tonne, still below the peak 1

level reached in March this]

year.
don which would A BRAZILIAN Coffee Institute little economic sense. If Brazil prepared to compromise a bit The surge in prices, especially
i. participation in announcement that it would required extra supplies for its when the expected recovery in cash, was attributed to some
al emergency food restrict green coffee exports' in soluble industry, or simply demand materialises in a month heavy * borrowing " (buying cash

the next 12 months to 9.6m. bags wanted to bolster the market, it or so. and nearby dates and sellme an
ion, drafted by Cof 60 kilos each) was greeted would probably be cheaper and Consumer demand is reported eq'uivalent'amount forward). This
bert Humphrey, with sceptism on the London more effective to btiy up the to be patchy, confined mainly to reflects the shortage of supplies
ithorised the XJ.S. terminal market yesterday. sizeable quantities -of low-grade bargain hunting m certain available to the market as a
f Agriculture to But a stronger tone in New coffee now available. markets. But as one dealer said: result of heavy shipments out of
!m. tonnes of food York, rumours of more At toe same time if Colombia Roasters ean't stop buying for the LME warehouses in recent
to be used for Brazil ; support buying, gave a shared the Brazilian belief that *35*** 9at weeks . :Vhlch have exceeded
d- * firm undertone and the Novem- coffee prices were likely to re-

supplies coming in.

the .USDA has ber position closed £66 higher at cover in, the autumn with con- P08^ levels It Is, therefore, a technical
* over much £2,543.5. a tonne. '. Burner demand, then It would

rtt*d * f
ituation to a certain extent But

last week of July. ^ hardly sell now at the rhean _?.
ur JVairobl „ correspondent it underlines the strong ftinda-

i China plain; the prlcm likely to be offered.
P

i?
ollc® have seized mental supply-demand situation

r wheat belt and reports toaf
.
Braril PrJcea « oe oneren. 235 tons of coffee at the port of in toe tin market, with bouyant

tton and soyabean PloRRed 'to buy 600,000 bags-of Brazilian coffee is described Mombasa. It was due to be consumption exceeding hew pro-

vy rains affected Colombia coffee, following the as “unsaleable” on world shipped to a not yet disclosed auction and forcing prices up.

logged fields and held this week to Brazil markets
.
because of the high destination. In contrast Spain's biggest zinc

isting of winter between Sr- Ca5u]l0 Gate*®?8 - minimum export price of $3^0 The consignment had false nroducer. Asturiana de Zinc, an-
President of the Brazilian Cpffee a pound .which is well above documents. The coffee, believed nounced yesterday in Madrid that

from Chandigarh. Institute, and Sr. Arturo Gomes current market levels following to have been smuggled either it had cat production because of

the northern State Jaramillo, general manager of the recent steep fall in values, from Uganda or Tanzania, is esti- a drop in world demand. Its

oensoon rain inun- the Colombian Coffee Growers’ Sr. Cilazaus said Brazil had mated to he worth about £500,000. plant was working at 87.5 per

25^KM acres of farm Association. • no intention of reducing its This is belfeved to be' the. big- cent. Of -its 200,000 tonnes a year
~ind rice crops have It was felt that “while- tins minimfun export price, hut it is gest haul of smuggled coffee capacity. Output this year was
ad. r- -*l* could- he a possibility, --it made thought the Brazilians might be seized in Kenya. - ,'

| expecte'd-to fail to 185,000 tonnes.

PISH FOR beef and butter. This
is toe deal New Zealand is try-
ing to make with Japan. It is

demanding more stable and per-
manent access for primary pro-
ducts in return for fishing rights
in the proposed New Zealand
20O-miIe zone.

Mr. Robert Muldoon, the
Prime Minister, made this clear
to the Japanese during a visit
some months ago, and thought
be bad achieved a positive
response.

This failed to materialise,
however. Mr. Muldoon has now
told the Japanese that New
Zealand will not negotiate on
continued fishing rights for the
300 Japanese boats which regu-
larly fish off the New Zealand
coast until Japan gives what Mr.
Muldoon describes as “ a con-
crete response " to New Zealand's
request for more liberal and
secure access to the Japanese
market.
A showdown between the

leaders of toe two countries is

expected this week when they
meet in Kuala Lumpur for toe
Association of South East Asian
nations conference.
New Zealand’s 200-mile zone

is due to come into force later
this year. If toe Japanese are
shut out it will have a serious
effect on their fishing industry.
Each season for several years

the armada of Japanese fishing

boats—mainly squid boats—has
taken about 100,000 tonnes" of
fish a year from waters in the
New Zealand zone.
The fishing season starts in

October, so unless an agreement
is concluded in the next few
months Japanese vessels could
be ordered out of the New
Zealand fishing grounds.
The Japanese Government has

argued that toe question of fish-

ing -rights is a separate Issue, and
should be discussed - separately
from tbat of import- restrictions

on New Zealand Agricultural
products. New Zealand—and
particularly Mr. Muldoon—has
completely rejected this view.

Promises
New Zealand has been trying

for years to persuade the
Japanese to stabilise toe market

!and increase toe import quotas
imposed on beef and dairy pro-

ducts. Little headway has been
made since the early 1970s.

Frequently New Zealand’s hopes
bave been raised by promises
which have not been matched
by later performance from the
Japanese.
Trade worth millions of

dollars is at stake. For toe flrst

time New Zealand- has something
really worthwhile with which to

bargain, and Mr. Muldoon is not
going to pass this aride lightly.

His comments on the issue,

which were originally polite and
diplomatic, have become less so

and now are couched in blunt,
pldn terms.
New Zealand wants tn send

more, beef, butter and. skim milk
powder to Japan. ' Imports are
controlled by quotas and regula-
tions, and New Zealand' exporters
are convinced they could win

substantial markets If toe; could
win more liberal access.
New Zealand needs more mar-

kets for its beef. . With beef
exports to toe U.S. strictly con-
trolled under voluntary agree-
ments. and the world beef market
in a sensitive state. New Zealand
meat producers need a better
deal from Japan.
Ur. Fukuda, toe Japanese

Prime Minister, on toe other
hand is under pressure from
domestic producers not' to make
concessions to New Zealand or
to other beef and dairy exporters.

It might in toe end come down
to a question of balancing the
needs of the Japanese fishing
industry and the Japanese fish-
loving man in the street against
the political power of toe
domestic Japanese beef lobby.

Fish is important in the
Japanese diet. About 50 per cent,
of toe protein needs of its 150m.
people comes from fish.

The size of the Japanese fleet,
fishing just a few miles offshore,
and plainly visible from shore at
eight, has aroused widespread
criticism and comment in New
Zealand. Many regard the
Japanese fishing trawlers as
poachers, depleting New Zea-
land’s rich fishing grounds.
Other nations, including the

Soviet Union, Taiwan and Korea
are anxious to obtain fisbing
rights and access to the New
Zealand fishing zone. Unless toe
Japanese put forward some offer
to satisfy New Zealand, the NZ
Government might look to the
Soviet Union to negotiate a fish-

ing deal.

/

Japan tin stock contribution urged

ECONOMIC Ministers of the
five-nation Association of South
East Asian Countries said their
governments should urge Japan
to contribute to toe Interna-

tional Tin Agreement ‘buffer

stock, Mr. Hamzab-Abu Sam ah,

the Malaysian Trade Minister,
said.

Malaysian officials said the
ministers also recommended
their governments to press
Japan to join the proposed
international rubber price
stabilisation agreement being
discussed in toe UN Conference
on Trade and Development
ASEAN Prime Ministers and

Presidents will meet Mr. Takeo
Fukuda. the Japanese Prime

KUALA LUMPUR, August 3.

-Minister, this week-end, after spokesman said the 3400m. asked
the summit conference. from Japan for a proposed com-
The Economic Ministers also modity export earnings stabilisa-

recommended their heads of tion fund was only an indicative
government to call for toe early amount and not a specific
establishment of- a- common proposal.
commodity fund proposed by toe It was a rough estimate of
Group of 77 developing coun- the fund needed to maintain
tries at toe recent North-South ASEAN earnings from exports
Dialogue in Paris. of 29-25 commodities to Japan.
They also want to press for The commodities would be

rapid negotiation of the mainly those such as vegetable
UNCTAD integrated programme oils, which were unsuited to
for price stabilisation of 10 com- buffer-stock stabilisation,
modities, including rubber and In Tokyo Japanese Goyern-
titt, and call for developed coun- meat sources said Japan would
tries to support toe proposed probably contribute about Y8bo.
ASEAN commodity erport earn- (roughly SU.S.SOm.) to toe fund
ingsi stabilisation scheme. for building up an international
A Malaysian.' Trade Ministry tin buffer stock.
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6*60.70 +My L^^Aftiio^* ™ ^ ^MEat'

7

coMM remN forecast rates of
sing slightly to dose Forward standard material was a shade 6405-JO +Bg. M60-70 +ML

ta^nTwth Toes. Xeawday! -f-or tfmrtnew U.K. monetary campensatoty amounts for
late kerb. Turnover easier on the pro-market opedng at' >momh». 6385-90 +50 6450-6 +128 SSJUS ' d«» - Done .week from August S ( previous week’s

- HUSO owing to the recent weakness of aetttemm. c410 +60 - day mgm a levew. »cai qeaier nnymg-
ttgores to bracketsv—Fresh or chilled bed

ftal_ Trading ropotled aoot*. However, ailteonmt Miin* MkR. X*162B +8
, - J SSPSuM? ES?SSF*SE* SriS**w . gipjK carcases: 36iSp a kg (38-69). Green bacon

g- three months wire- dealings the price rose shandy to SMB9 New Xort — 513^0+6.25 tot end a late nay auowM pncwin ^ iiMJHMO.O'-B.O — dde*: X2JM.-I8 a tonne (278-86).

v i
— following covering against Physical was no fresh

U6.0B-HUL+1J5 110.00-09.00 COVENT GARDEN (prices In stertUuf)-
.+ or _ P-m. t+or business and chartist buying. Heavy LEAD—Marslaattr Drmar. in Quiet December. IIDJO-UJ+US 110.Bu-Q9.00 Imported prodace: Omnnes-rS. African:
• — Lnofndal •- borrowing of casta and nearby dates trading. Forward metal opened around

_
* Yeatnrriny'* Februarv H2.7B-12Ji+0J2G llSJtO-ULBO 4-855J5; Californian: 72/138 5JD-6J0.— „—: — which widened the backwardation £317 m jf^ pro-market and rose to. £324 Close -for Business April 115.10-16.3] — Grapefruit—S. African: Per carton 32

£ £ £ attracted fortber bayBlfi Of forward f£ tbe^ mor&liifi rings, refieettng the op- UOPFKJfl _ Done June 118.00-18^1 +1.80 — 3.88, 36 4.S0, 40 4.70, 48 4. SO, 56 5.05.

_ material, which touched £8.440 before turn m copper before easing back tn £ per tonne Aocua 1T7.00-S2.0(+1JO - 84 3.13. f5 4.78. Lemons—Spanish: Trays
—j7fi: 601-2 +7 easing a shade to end at £8,435 on the close at £329 on (be late kart). Turnover. : _ IBav, , ^ 30/7/'s 1 JO-LBfl: S. African: 5.M+.U0.-.76: 691-2 +7
-2

j
7D8.M +7

-I I

late kerb. . Turnover 3,380 tonnes. 2350' tonnes-

}
- Monrfng: Standard, cash £8.410, throe

+ 7J 681-2.5 t7.25 months £8JS0, 90, 6 406, 8,305, 80. 85. 90.

'608.0-9 +6J Km*: Thpec months £8495. 6.400. L396.

4. a _ Afternoon: Standard, three months £8400.

66-68 10. H>. 30. 40. 30. 38. 31. Ketta: Standard.— three months £8.430 35. 48. 85.

LOAD
ajn

Offlcfaki
+ or pun._ GnofflniaJ

t+or

£ £ £ • £
Cteh 521-.5 —.75 3fiOA-l +1.28
3 month*. 325-.fi -.75 5254 +1*.
S'mont 321.5 -1
N.X.Spm. — 1- *31 —

« and rose to . £324 Close 4- or Business April 115.18-16.91 — Grapefrvi!^-S. African: Per carton 32
reflecting the op- UOFFKK — Done Juju HS.Og-lBJU+I.OO — J-^ 40

,
4’7V’ 48

„
4-s>

.'

E.SS'nSSJ;

ESJ llSiliJi IK IUS 1" “*** WB~“ 1J

-or) pan. t+or 5255 1|22 IgsB lalolkTaE down wices< tmitlcaMU in the Pippin 1X58. Croflon UJ0. Democrats— Dnofflalal —
aliaJiao tss'j 2ina wibb new croo podtloas, and 'this attracted lOAO-LLM; w. Australian: Granny Smith—1 r}?fr RnBa."jmRn Ik? sKnR.>-4nSo Umlterf bnyln* interest' reports Grosvenor I2J50-1XOO; New Zealand: Granny Smith

« St « WAV BOeaaOBO +3ff.BgaBa-i»ll
r.AR.mnrilHM . raiutlnB- Anir. SfW-lWL SmI. IS An nnnvhwtw 11 A1L.1V Oil; O Afrloin-

toCember .. 2826-2840 +47J
November.... 2542-2545 + 8&.C

Angim 1 1T7.0D-S2.Bf +1.50
|

Sales: 79 (S8> ’ lots of 108 tonnes.

4- ,5 i - Aflernoon: SUndanL three months £M0J - £ £ £ £ -I if* nEnSn Commodities. Ooring: Aug. 302-000. ScpL lSJtt. Dougherty 1L8O-1X00: S. African:
1

65-68 ’0. “ 30. 40. 30. 3X 81. Kerb: Standard. (Wh H21-.5 —.75 320.5-1 +1.25 "I 335-203J0. OCL 20X50491. Nov. 387-234. Cranny Smith I2J0-12J0: Spanish:
three months £8.430 25. 40. 85. 3 months. 523-.5 -.75 825-4 ^1^5.

September ZOiaa. 60 + 68.0
D(ec_ 28+M4, Jan. 284-293, Feb. 285-283. Golden Delicious 1UHMX00. Peara-

-- .... «
I S'mann— . 321.5 -1 - : ! I March 233-28X58, April 28348X58. Sales: French: Dr. Guyot 28-lb +20. Williams

• NIX, spot. - *31 Sales: X588 CSJSl) lota of. I totmes. 4 1 same>- ABO: Italian: Per pound 0.19-0.18, WOUama

Itcd 01-351 3466. Three months tin 640(W470. % too 'Sf^SE* tu*SL1
miw CTI^AW

‘ S 'Frato^^xuf
1*6 wJZt

S2-: Sms (2MT5Ud ISUuAK Hungarian: 220. Graws-Cyprns. Per- mSiS SSr'
Aflen,oon* Kerb - ™8e Arabicas 313.00 (same); other mild LONDON DAILY PRICE {raw sugar) g™* “f", °-21

fr£:
-

months £328. Arabicas 304.58 (205.NO; Robustas 20X90 rust on 1 015.90) a tmme df tor (August) JUomp^ O^J; Italian: Apprta. U4b

'Onal—72 more pages «3,

StSS'^1£i
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ISLS™SS aM "^ SSSSb.”* SS"JS^Ib?lSSp
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S
'SS

.-** % HmL- bh^bsr„ £
s; as si grains . AsoffttzerA^t E&££t3&\

S

, ,nd HidKator, to pro«* ,ou “• <»“« Loepoe FUTUj.ES (GAFTAl—Ttw rd^M.
.
iTS JSnSSSf

- - • •** y wawv
. ,. market opened unchanged to 10 points afternoon prices cwHinaea to aearns in Tomawes—Jersey: 3J8; Guernsey: 3.20;

y single issue, £5; eight week Vial, £2tk one year e.m. [+ or p^n. t+ui Water on nearby wheats but . eased Hue with a stream or weaker New York mr<+ - 3.90-3.00. Onfcros—Spanisb: 3.40:

Won, £110-(ta Europe, £135: US-A., $3QQ) to:
/AS0 °® l

'4al — — ooietly with mild hedge seffing. Deeplte HaUan: 22-lb Picklera L58. Camlcanu-
ruA»r amaivck 1 iMrrcn —: pressure on nearby barleys options ofjte aw. X7^m potaB below opening ^ 0-20 . SpaQi8b; ppp

Jmv .; a005-2o60 +26.B2D20
September 2010-2-. 6<«+68jD

’Sjdas:
-
5J88 lots of.S totmes.

ICO Indlcatar prices for Aagust 2 fUJS.

'ond! —22 more pages
. commodity service has all toe

s and indicators to provide you

y single issue, £5; eight week Vial, £20; one year
Won, £7 TO- (to Europe. £T35; U-SJL. J300J to:
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MARKETS

TEMBER 21 1977
lancial Times is preparing to publish
on U.S. . Commodify Markets. The.,

li editorial synopsis is set out below.
ivervtew of UA Commodity Markets; their
lde and international linfca especially with
Europe.

toe .different' markets and exchanges In
nd Chicago.

lodity futures complex ait toe .
New York

.

5 Centre.
t

ok at Chicago exchanges: bow they operate
L .

ENT of new * financial ’ futures markets for -

s.

eans can use, U.S. markets,

the U-S. commodity futures trading

VTIONS between toe - U.S^ London and

sed publication date is September
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r details of the editorial synopsis .
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MHO Offlriai — OnoOriai

£ £ £
Utah... 506-.fi —1.5 207.5-6
i months.. 314.5 -tffi ilfi^ 6
4’iaeoi... 306.5 L_i.fi _
1'rm.Wesi — ‘54 1

£ £ £ ! ti found auppprt at 10 points down. By levels^ reports C. Csandkow. pound OJA Avocados—s. African: s.eo-
Hash.*; 306-.B —TJS S07.5-8>+Ufi mid-day they bad armed to gains of —— -i ;— : 4JM. Pineapples— S. African: 12/13 5.00-
i months.. 314.5 -2.25 816^ fij+3. 10 Pahna. When- found hedge setera ,, ‘i. VeoterfaVs Pterions Uusmros 3-20-

i'meot... 306.5 —1A — J above tbe market Mdnie barley continued
( v, _ clow Oteee Done Engfleb prodnee: Potatoes—Per S8-lb

1‘nn.We* - — •» 1 to Onn with strong commercial buying Wtaies^teds 1.46-1.60. Lettuce—Per

Uj ,"ti 1

1

m i

~mc ' Pn nearby options and closed with galas
va“ pound, outdoor BJ0. Cos B.7IW)J«. Soring

_ uoralne: Three months ms. 14J, M. of 30-48 points on tbe day. ACLI reoara. e .
J..
~~~~

Greens—Per net MO. Prftao 6.60. Caidl-
Hewers—Per li Lincoln L80-L50.

115JO-l6.es 116.68-11A0 Mnshreeme—Per pound O-SO-O.BO. Rhubarb

119.86-

19.B& il 19.00-16.7S —Per pdfand natural' 60S. Cucumbers—

125.86-

ffi.JS I125.75-22.B0 Per box 10 to 28 L20-L4D, new crop
12BL26-Z4.5I L5V-LG0. Tomatoes—Per pound EngUtdt
12S.7S-29.00* reo-LOT. Strawberries—Per pound 040-
iMJIO-iSJM 0.70. Marrows—Each 0.1D. Cherries—

Per' 124b 7.60-720. Broad Beaus—Per
pound 0.15-0-IS. Pen—Per pound 0-0+

Silver wag fixed IS as trance higher tor S"
{ It

2

b » tm (ions i_- M 0.05. Capcirams-Per pound 0M.
spot dallvery lu Ite London money mar- May

|
88.10 |+Q^6| 88.75 l+OJB Sales. „1JS7 ton of tonneg. Pnr 2Mf LOO. Carrots—Per

ket yesterday, at 2SL8p. U.S. cent eqnl- gffim jCFBCETBL ffS53j, Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for bmteh 0.09, bags 28-lb O.SO-1XO. Onions—
Talents of Iha fixing levels were: spot Nov. 8L.7INBL55, Jan. 84.4&4L20. March granulated bsrig- udfite sugar was £240.4 Par 584b 3.00-X20. Celery—Per 15/21

455J4C, .up 2.7c; thTOMnonth 461.7c, up 88^86. BD, May 88.05-88-85. Sales: 10 (same) a tonne for home trade and L58-2.D0. Swedes—Per 2Mb LOO. Apples

3ct six-month 480c, np 2.8c and 12- lUfl). Barley: Sept. 7US-7L40, Nov. £178.00 (£180.80) tot export. —Per pound Grenadier DJ5-4.1B, George
montb 484.7c, up 2.7c. The metal opened 74AS-74A0, Jan. 7S.00-77JW. March 80JO- EEC lAPORT LEVIES—In tmlEs at
a* aStSOSp (4&M5SIC1 and dosed at 263- 80.18, May 62J0-82J0. Salem 224 (375). ‘per 110 (Srt™ to PATM Oil28»p MB8M»B*C>. , IMPORTED (an sellers): WheM-CWRS hSS) ^ctfro

. t£S£ todCInred „
No. L- 184 per cent Sept. £74J0. Ocl £75 and non-denamrad sturar. Wkha: 25.05 *«®9!L PALM

« £“*
j.ro-HD iiniiirtn i. « run Z’ direct TUbnry. UJ. Doric Northern Spring (24.72). Raw: lAfil (same). 800.00-S29.00 nom., Oct- 300.00403.00, Dec.w NO. J, 14 per cent- UA Hard Winter 2S3A8-MLM. Feb. 2M.004B5.00, April

.

cioao — ordinary, West Australian FAQ, New rrnAT l/l l
r l , l I D17C 270 98-285.00, June 270.90-2&5.00, Ang.

P™1”* •
. Soma Wales S.W. area. New South Wales WUUL fAJ 1 UHJCiO Z7D.00-28E-00. Sales: Nil (nfl).— ' : T Prime Hard, Argentine and Soviet all (Paws per Uto) *

time mir. l1R o««n , i Rs uxwnctetL. EEC Peed Aug.-Sept. 185. Ocl — —

—

3 GRIMSBY PISH—Supply mod and

m Sq wwSsP. tvs i88J0 Bast Coast. EEC Milling FAQ A^t™^rreet«d«yM- ori BbsIm* demand mod. (Prices a stone at ship's

oSS'SS i-H
267-75 ^ AUS.-SBPL £88, Ocl £87SB East Coast. OwvyWooU Ctorn — Dona side, unprocessed): Shelf cod HJM4J0.

ITHL VY fStll » I ^.^.1 "iW | mammmm «“ HA UA WlUi 5MUUK WUU1IVSTUUU WiyiUK (>„-U^w 'iw -—HttTfiiic options and dosed with gains
000

“AltoSJJ 0P fte day. ACU ropom.

Three months £316.
' Kerb: Throe months WHEAT BARLEY Oct-

£217. i%-_

Cents par pound. T On prevtoas •
pTemerday’sl+ or reetefd’y’al + or

unofflclaj ctoea. tSM per plcnL M w*1 d°»
|

— riwe —

nugar
PrW. Yeoterday’i Previous Uiuuneam
Uomm
COO EL.

Close Otoee Dose

SILVER 1m1

WHEAT
.

[Yesterday 1

M'ntii olose
+ or

BARLEY
Xestecd’y’vl+ or

dose
|

—
ttopt 7BJ!fi +0.18 *Z1~85 + 038
Nov 81.65 +O.D6 74.80 +0.30
Jan 84.40 + O.D6 77M5 +0^0
Mar 86J50. +0.16 80.60 + 0M
May 88.10 + 0.26 82.75 + 038

28»p COSMBatc).

diLvaa Haitian + or

- per Orhijr doss
tray at pricing

( WOOL FUTURES
.
(Pence per kilo)

L£ months^ 286.4p l+W — Mate—D̂A/French Ang. USSJS East • I——— Coast- Sooth African White unqnoted. ounlw iffiUFZKJI -n em —LME—Tnroover SB 0161 lots of 10AB0 south African Yotiffw Sew. m.?B
'

"Cj&.B-S H -
p*s. Morning: Cash unteded. three Glasgow. . "f2a7.IW»J) -aii 50
months 287.3; 7A ST. Karb: Untraded, mricu—mm Peed/Canadlan Ang. wa ve u,„ ““""'Ba9.0-42.fl

1 jlm —
MA 4A, 7.7. Kerb, three months 287.7.

. SotBhUBI_0^./APWBIilk! ^ u^bar g«-WW -1^ -
tnuuUpment East Ooant. Doeesnb«r—P46JMtfl -U0] —

„ Pali ^panfUnaiHiiTi Fttd mKHSOtedi I f

COCOA
, nimnrn -Sale*: 2 (fl> mts at usra kilos.

Vetoes remained under nresanre through- RlJBBr'R SYDNEY GREASY tin order, buyer,

out the day with renewed lonE-Uomdation '

, . — :>L seller, business, satori—Micron Ceetract:

in tte atemce of consnmer demand, re- Ocl 331.0. 33LS, aaUM8L0. 18; Veej

porta Gffl and Dnffas. *£££• Wtijtoterm tta^ut day
334.7, 335.0. 3S8.M34J, 24; March 340X,

, . - n
ciostog qnieuy steady. Lewis and Peat uin 341.4-840.0. 38; May 342.7. 34SJ. 348.7-

|iestenlay,
s| + or 1 JkwineBa reported a Msdaysian godown price of «» «. jmy 347.9, 3479 8481^844-". S8;

COCOA Close - M Duo® 1B1 (US) cenu a kOo (buyer. August). fflTlKsLA

Soyabeans

up; cocoa

prices slip
NEW YORK, August 3.

COCOA valnes were tower. Soyabeans
rost strongly and wheat was up. Metals
were firmer.

Some routine Information on tbe New
York commodity markets was not avail-
able because of a bomb scare at the
World Trade complex which brought
futures trading at the new Commodity

317s- 1.4 I

Exchange Center building to a halt.

B305.fi I Cocoa—Ghana spot unonoied. Bahia spot
2283 <2323 nom.i. Sept. 20890 iZULSOi.
Dec. 184.55 (190.00), March 173.30, May
187.70, July 161.70. Sept. 155.70. Dec.
148.76. Sales: 2,024 tots.

Coffee*—“ C " Contract.' Sept. 210.00
<29SJSi, Dee. 107.50 (103.79), March 18A50.
May 133.00, July 179.50, SenL 174.00, Dec.
tnnmotcd. Sales: not available.

Capper—August 5480 iSI.OO). SepL 95^0
(54^0), Oct. 55.89, Dec. 56.69, Jan. 57.00.
March 5780, May 58„S0. July 50.70, Sept.
80.60. Sales: 1.755 lots.

Cotton—Oct 5U25 (54.67). Dec. 54.35
(54.73), March 55.10. May S.7D. July
58.50, Ocl 57.60. Dec. 57.80. Sales: not
available.

•frGoM—Angnat 147.00 iMCJOt, Sept.
147.40 (148.80), Oct 147^0. Dec. 149.10.
Feb. 150.40, April 151A0, June 153-40,
August 154 JO. OCL 158J0. Dec. 156.10.
Soles: 2.150 tots.

tLard—Chicago loose not available
(19.00). New York prime steam not avail-
able (20JO nom.).

tlMate—Sept. 1974-1971 (1941). Dec.
208-205} (2034 >. Match 213*213}, May 219.
July 222+.

{Platinum—Oct. 15238 (151.00). Jan.
1S4JXI (15338). April 157.48, July m.70,
Ocl Ifi2.i6-I83.00. Jan. unqnoted. Sate:
116 tots.

ttSHven—August 453.30 (43270 1, Sept.
437J8 1454.70). OCL 450gD. Dec. 484JO.
Jan. 487.30. March 472.60, May 478.00. July
<33.30. Sept. 488.70. Dec. 49&S0. Sales:.
sjsoo lots.LONDON PALM OIL—Ooetng: Ang. -- i=E ^ "

300.00-329.00 nom., Oct- 300.00403.00, Dec. • NcuntaaL t Seller. tOnowxed. I On- . 5“ 1

f

»»>.
28SMUS9SLOO. Feb. 270.00385.06, April offlda! close- ^ todlcativa pnee. oSener-i
270 90-285.00, June • 270.00-285.00. Ang. qnoradon. b UJL- and Commonwealth

S7B - Msrch 5841 May 690^e2- JulF 595897.

270.B8-28SJM. Sales: Nil Inti). refined, c Uganda Bnlmm standard trade bSeyaboan Meal—August 156J0-157 BO
* indicative prices tOA Momfaas&a U& (147-20)." ScpL 156JO-157.00 (148.201. OCL.

GRIMSBY PISH—Supply good and 8 Pound, cf Bangtodeeb ivblle " C." 152.08-152.50. Dec. 153.00-154.00, Jan. 154J58-

demand mod. (Prices a stone at ship's *? »»Sex>t.-OcL ojOct- 1SLOO, March I5BJD-157JSD, May 189.00,

side, unprocessed): Shelf cod £3M-£4M. ^ * ^ov^Dec. wJWy- July 183.00-183^0.S toV
rS«*- (Nov. pOcL^ oti-Angust 22.60 (2L33). Sept.

SAM. medhtm haddocks 13.16-18.60. small
'SlJffi bid (20.97). OcL 21J0. Dec. 20.65-
20.67, Jan. 20.78-20.7S, March 20JO. May
20^0, July 20.75-w0^5, Ansust 20.85-20.75.

Susan—No. 11: Spot Not available (7.751.

SepL 7.65 (7.75), Oct 7-88 i78S). Jam
830, March 8.56. May S.73, July 835, SepL
9.00, Oct. 9-05. Sales: Not available.

COCOA
Vetoes remained under pressor* through-

out the day with renewed long-ltotodstion

in tte absence of consumer demand, re-

ports GUI add Dttffus.

COCOA Clow “ 1 mi (») cemn a kuo tonyer, Angusi). 6cl"850.0, 3M3. Sttmi 33: De& SSL8, m*7!-!. iZ.
j

' —
: •

35L2, 3S3.5-352.0. 27. DiVa 05, BRAZIL COUitt rMDwr tOO

—10433816.0-2786 No. 1 Yesterdays Previous Bnetoesa - world rubber trade, following
KJL8. ctee close Don*

TIITT tT /^T^lTTAltT ^ crisis which has pushed
March 2*38.0-78.0 -95.0ou4m.D-j539 IMK41 / Vtu£rlAx)Llli3 up toe cost of synthetic rubber,

jS? IsiS'o Sept._ 5i.oo-8i.i8 B03B4H.im{ BUUW9.M swrrejFiELD (penro , pomri)-««f: according to toe BraziTian Tyre
ii»3te3 -11&.0 2SBfi3-*i78 BiiMi-Bo 5i.40-6i.7fi B130 sentrti Killed ^toajiLo to MJh Dtotar industry Association.

flliOJljrmJI-flltf «Mb> ngn* 5L8MI3B « te «A toreonarters Noting forecasts tom..toe UN ~r— Wbm^CWHS 733 per cent, protein

Sale*: 4396 (2388) too of 5 tonnes.- Apr- Joe 86.48^,45 66.00-6636 &MMB3B v«,i_+rwteh hinda and wnrts Mi to 87.1. ?”<* MOODY'S content df St. Lawrence 332} <33tt).

toteruetfoasi1 Caeoa Asreenmt^ (U3. Jfy-dop. 57.50-67.40 S7JM7J® 67JM7^S ... Development that rtlbber..pnces ‘

( Ang. An, iil«,-ENC AD cento per poond ex-warehouse unless
emtt per potmd). prte te Aufc fc Od-Dn BB303B.70 would increase threefold by Mood^* S* otherwise stated. •CemsW^teSS
soul (same), J“-»« g*M S'Sil'ZS S2^I2-2S «2Jk

1
^^rtedtoSaB liz ft £* S 1880, ANIP said- Brazilian planta- —f- LT- T^. es-wBrehooae^rs per troy oonce-iGO-

average iau«
YLs 40.0 to 4L(t

nroduces — would find rhP rrwn tixcentersi. <* ^wicea preview day,

JUTE ' swaf s to™pL— IffSS-rsISj-Sy^jSLSE

sBaaw ^.*"** A'Se.S
Quotations c, and L XJJt. for Ang. atop- -

• prices m r®S£®8effiaoye markets on __„j .
The further sharp decline In vahte “Cents per (Mb bushel fn Btnrr-

.ntml: UJ-ai «-tocfa ffl.OS, 7K» £8JL pee klDES—Leeds:- Umixed Jntorest. O* Ang. 3: 6^-<^ » kg- Lw. pared With the average Output dererred emtomers tron^ottinp down per 56-tt) bushel RS-war^o^e 5^
U» yards. SCPL £914 anti HUB. “ B~ 31-351 MvjffiAm 489 ver _IL»L^gtop tXLgp,.g fcg. eo. of 1^80 Jalos ID the world's main atWitinnal coniractB. repints ?. W. tenshel lots, c Cento per 24-ib ’bushel’
twins: £2007 and £28.73 for tte rospac- » Hh vritMrawn 4SJ®. 29d» ktiws ^w. ^p a kg- prnrinHng areas of ' Sooth Fact" TaticroalL Only minor Inquiries were 5 Cento per 4&-to huahel ei-warehme
tiro SUpment period*: Yarn and ctotb vrtthdrafvmUght cows withdrawn «-5d.

Asia.
* South American and 5.8M bushel tots, d Cents per 56-m^S'

mdae. - •
• No calf offered. 1L3 »«r wnL. encagn-. price 5S-4JP ASla, African qualities. exjwmrtuinro. i iaw.hu.ih..?

SAM. medhtm baddot^E 13.10-I3.BO, small
haddock n so-ra sat: lane Plaice £4.90-
1430. medtom plaice J3.««J0. best
Emin plaice QJKOA sktoned rfoyfluh

(medium) £830. large £730; lemon soles
8530-X838; rocfcflsh £130-030: reds £130-
£130: saltbe £L7b£230.

Price incentive

for Brazil's

rubber growers
No. DCiur't
September

-

Itooetabor _
March
May

Seji

—

July

7S03-SS.0 -1043,2816.0-2756 St^l
#553-863 -85.75 28083-2628 KJL8.

14060-10.0 —85.00 74fflL0-2539

15163.20.0 -82.00 25403-8810

256.0-40.0 -8230 _ — “2*- ~
H8I3-B83 -118.8 22863-2175
0303-683 1-1103121753-2186
.

— JM-ftr

No. 1 iXeaterdaya Previous I Bnstoesa
KJL8. close close l Dane

Salem 4398 (23881 into of 5 tonnes.- Apr-Jne 58.4038.45 K.ffl-6536 86.483630
totaniMlDonl Caeoa Amronmt (U3. Ajr-dm. B7.B037.® B7JM7JH! 673M73S

cents per -pound). Daily price (or Ang. 2: OeS-Dec 6S.SMS.«I §fl3S-sa.51 8938
w»-va (same), indicator prices Ang. T- Jan-Mar 81.S6-i13E 81.711-81.76 BI 3831.16
15-day - average S92.7B 00239); 22-day ApWne. 6S.2S-B3.M 01-40-0530 B8.S83S3B
average M8JB CM8JW. -

j .

'

_ Sales: 9 <—) lots of S tonnes and 248

-TTITE 030) lots of 15 tonnes.

SB**- ^
B1JZS-G1.16

FINANCIAL TIMES
"ear ago

847.85 228.45

"Wheat—SepL 227+2271 (223H. Dee.
237M37J (3353), March 3442-3438, Mar 250,
July 254. SepL 258.

WINNIPEG. August. 3. ttRy*—OCL 70.40
bid. 178.00 bid). Nov. 7930 bid (7930
nom.), Dec. 8L4 asked. May 8530 hid.

com*—OcL 63.50 (82.701, Dec. 6530 bid
(8330 bid). May 88.50 bid.

SBarley—OcL 7S30 (7430 bid), Dec.
7SJS0 bid mM bid). May 7730.

dPlaneed-OcL 28730 bid (33530 bid).
NOT- 239JB bid (237.08 bid). Dec. 23030
bid. Mar 34730 bid.

Wheat—SCWHS 133 per cent, oroteln
content df St. Lawrence 3321 <33021.

AH cento per poond ex-warehodse mha
otherwise stated. • Cents per 60-lb bushel
ex-warehooae. fi per tray ounce—loo.
ounce lots. tOrtcago loose 81 per too Bis

-Dept- 0* M-.prtes prevlow day.
Prime steam ton. NY hnUr t»na cars:
ft Cento per troy ounce ex.warehouse,
frNew “B" contract to S's a short ton

aMBtr
B^JSS0

^S°
n ' Sai

H
d “ft I

•*««*. LtaWol-llo spot or ddp- Sb^OI^T&TlSra
rowMi^nnw .ni l . . r iLniuuiu Zrowers could produce WOT racotfied, leaving the Alton, tS1* per troy ounce for stNmnceMEAT COMMISHOM

.Average fatowt Hina nf nihhor a Wsh «nm. Uhl for the week so far at res immea. muts of M3 Per cent, mirftv riclh»>nu« iiv

Moody's

3pie Commty

Tin—306.00-521.00 asked
asked).

(50L50-613.00

African tpiatWpQ ex-warehouse, LOOMushd tou.

4

X
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Index up 6,3 at 458.2 for 6-day rise of 28 points

Gilts subdued ahead of to-day’s offermg of new tap stock

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK 1NDIC
Ana. Aug. July .. July i July
2 - 1- ' 29 28

j

23

Account Dealing Dates
OpUos

First Declare* Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2

July 25 Aug. 4 Aug. 5 Aug.X6
Aug. 8 Aug. 18 Aug. 19 Aug. 31
* H New time ” dealings may take place

from 9JO a.m. two business days earlier.

Fresh small demand in a thin

market led yesterday to another
solid upward move in equity
share prices. Individual gains
were often an exaggeration of
genuine demand but strengthening
napes for a cut in Minimum
Lending Rate to-morrow was
responsible for a little more buy-
ing than recently. Prices generally
closed at, or near, the best and
resulted in the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index rising 6.3

more to 458.2 after 459.1 at 3 p.m.
Having come up 28.1, or 6± p.er
cent., in the space of six trading
days, the index is now within
two points of the 460 high of
its recent trading range and 19.2
off its 1877 high which was
recorded on May 18.

Gilt-edged yesterday paused to
digest the recent good gains and
closed a shade lower, where
changed, after a much quieter
trade than recently. The Govern-
ment Securities index, which
includes War Loan and Treasury
31 per cent, 1979-81, hardened
0.03 further to 68.83. Gains in
the 30-share index constituents
usually ranged to 4 and occasion-
ally more with ICI ending 6
up at 39S. after 402p, while
numerous and more extensive
rises were recorded in other
sood-ciass stocks. Hopes on
bigger spending power in the
autumn spurred Stores to an
above-average performance, the
sector index gaining 2.8 per cent,
as compared with the All-Share
index rise of 1 3. per cent
Theaner money hopes helped Hire
Purchase, up 2.1 per cent, and
Properties, up 1.8 per cent.

In FT-ouoted equities, rises
exceeded falls, by 7-to-3, for the
firth successive dav and official
markings amounted to -=L389 as
against the previous dav’s 5 753
and the week-ago level of 4,932.

Gilts pause
Following the turndown from

the best in gilt-edged securities
on Tuesday, buyers yesterday
were showing no disposition" to
enter into new commitments pend-
ing the opening to-day of applica-
tion lists for the issue or £800m.
Exchequer 9} per cent. 1981 tap
stock at 971 per cent. Slightly
higher opening quotations failed
to tempt potential buyers and
subsequently prices eased back to
close generally a shade below the
overnight levels. Apart from
gross fund stocks Treasury 35 per
cent. 1979-81 and Treasury 3 per
cent. 1982, which put on 1 to 90J
and 3 to S52 respectively, short-
dated stocks ended easier for
choice. The ' two Treasury

Variables both shed to 97’f.
Scattered losses of i to i were
recorded in the longer maturities

while, in the irredeemables. War
Loan held on to a rise of 4 at 29}.

Other Fixed Interest stocks

made further modest headway in

places. In recently-issued Cor-
porations, Sandwell 13 per- cent
I9S5 put on t'c more to 1<HS for

the £10 paid stock; this augurs
well for the new Liverpool stock
for which application lists open
to-day and. which was issued on
the same terms as Sandwell.
After opening at the overnight

ciosin? level of 111} per cent, the
premium reacted to a day’s low
of 110 per cent on steady selling

of investment currency before a
two-way pull developed in- which
buyers for investment in the U.S.

finally had the upper hand and
brought the closing rate back to
111 { per cent The SE conversion
factor was 0.790 (0.785).

Banks steadier

A dull market on Tuesday
reflecting the probe by the new
Price Commission into their

charges, the big four clearing

banks took a firmer line yester-

day and. apart from Barclays

which softened a penny to 272p,
prices closed 2p to 5p better.

Australian issues, ou the other
hand, turned lower on the 1.52

per cent devaluation of the
Australian dollar. Bank of
New South Wales shed 10 to 460p.
after 455p and National Bank of
Australasia were 12 easier at

245p, while Commercial Bank of
Australia ended 3 off at 255p.
Merchant Banks had occasional
firm spots in Arbathnot Latham,
S better at 133p, and Hambros 4
dearer at 172p.
Although scoring some useful

improvements. Insurances failed

to attract much business. Royals
put on 10 to ?46p and C. E. Heath
13 to 235p.
Breweries continued to edge

higher in active trading. Distillers

were featured - by a revival of

speculative activity in A. Bell

which left the price 14 higher at
262p.
An encouraging set of house-

building figures for the second
quarter of the year and continuing
hopes of lower interest rates

induced a fair amount of interest

in Buildings yesterday. Barratt

Developments added 7 to S6p and
Fairview Estates hardened 4 to

58p, while Gough Cooper edged
forward 2 more to 52p. Elsewhere,
further support ahead of the
forthcoming interim report took
London Brick up 2 more to 55p,-

while AP Cement firmed 3 to 195p.
Id led the advance in

Chemicals, rising 6 more to 39Sp,
after 402p. Old bid favourite
Storey Bros, encountered fresh
speculative support and rose 7 to

95p. while Fisons ended 9 higher
at 327p.

Still drawing strength from
favourable comment, HTV gained

3 more to S7p among Television
concerns.

Stores good again
Stores continued to fmsh

forward strongly on hopes of

increased consumer spending.
Fresh demand in a market' short
of stock prompted another crop
of useful rises with Marks and
Spencer rising 4 to 129p. after

130p. making a gain so far on the
week of 10. Gussies A rose S to

254p as did Mothercare, to 166p,

Hawker may tocrease their bid
for L, Gardner left the latter 4
higher at S57p. Awaiting news of

the bid discustibos currently tak-

ing place with Low and Bonar,
GBP advanced -£ more to 24Sp
By way of contrast, Butterfield
Harvey fell 7

,:
to 51p, after 4Sp,

on the breakdown of the bid

talks with . Babcock and Wilcox.
The leaders were firtn with Tubes
6 better at - 48&p; the interim
results are due-pn Auzust IS-

Vosper were -

an 'active and firm
counter among Shipbuilders, ris

ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomina-

No.
of Closing Change 1977 1977

Stock tion 'marks price (p) on day- high low
ICI : £1 17 398 + 6 412 325
Beecham 25p 11 502 + 6 \ 505 372
Boots 25p 11 197 + 8 297 115
GUS “A” 25p 11 254 + 8 - 254 176,
-Rank Organisatn. 2ap 11. 212 + 8 • 216 128
BATs Deferred ... 25p 10 240 — 3 - 280 202
Oil Exploration... lOp 10 258 + 3 276 78
Unilever 25p 10 494 + 8 502 410
BP (partly paid) £1 9 358 — 393 347
Coats Patous 25p 9 + 2 82 56
EVH aOp 9 222 + 3

•'

246 200
P. Duffryn “ New " NU pd. 9 29} — 294 26
Shell Transport.. 25p 9 558 + 3 582 454
Bamfords 20p 8 45 + 10 45 24
GEC 25p S 212 + 3 213 163

and W. H. Smith dosed a further
10 better at 600p, after 605p. in

a thin market. Of the secondary
issues, Kunick were outstanding
at 12p, up 4. Shoes were notable
for a gain of 4 to 46p in Ward
White.

Dealers reported a fair trade in

the Electrical leaders which
gained further ground Reyrolle
Parsons, a good market of late

on a broker’s encouraging circu-
lar, advanced 6 more to 180p,
while Thorn. 334p, and A, 320p,
finished 9 and 12 higher respec-
aively. Improvements of 3
occurred in GEC, 212p, after 21Sp,
EMI. 222p. after 224p, and BICC.
122p. Elsewhere, Raca^ Electronics
featured with an advance of 21 to

483p in a short market, while
speculative demand left Muirbead
7 firmer at I77p. Unlteeb added 6
at 77p for a two-day rise of 10
on the sharply higher profits,
while Westinghouse Brake were a
penny firmer at 50p on the interim
results.

The Engineering sector .again
had its fair share of features, most
of these occurring outside of the
leaders. Davy International re-

mained in the limelight at 244p,
up 6, and Splrex-Sarco put on a
further 12 to' 274p. News of a
possible bid approach from an
Overseas concern helped Senior
improve 3} to 27p. while invest-
ment recommendations prompted
gains of 2- and 10 respectively in

GEI International at 67p and
Bamfords at 45p. Sharply higher
preliminary profits induced an
improvement of 2 to 80p in Acrow
A and continuing hopes that

'mg 12 to 145p, after 154p, on
the better-than-expected results

and nationalisation compensation
hopes.
Foods moved higher in active

trading. A. J. Mills put on '4 'to

73p on bid hopes, while gains of

3 were seen in FMC, Sip,' and
Bejam, 119p, and Geo. Bassett

ended 5 higher at 9Sp. J. Sains-

bury picked up another 5 at lS4p,

while United Biscuits, 159p, and
British Sugar. 455p, put on 4 and
10 respectively. Linfood, still re-

flecting Press comment, rose
another 5 to 263p. Dealings were
suspended temporarily in Caveo-
ham at Sip pending the Scheme
of Arrangement . which would
make GO owners of the'

outstanding Cavenham equity:

dealings in Cavenham are ex-

pected to be resumed to-day.

Hillards featured Supermarkets
with a rise of -6 to 171p. after

173p. on the more-than-doubled
earnings. Wheatsbeef Distribu-

tion made fresh headway, the
Ordinary rising 3 to I78p and the
new nil-paid shares moving up
3} to 25p premium for a two-day
gain of 10.' Hotels and .Caterers

had Epicure 4 higher at 30p fol-

lowing tbe chairman’s statement
on current trade.

Boots good
After initial hestancy. the

Industrial leaders made, further
headway in a reasonable turnover,

although closing levels were some-
times below the best Bools were
In good form, advancing 8 to a
1977 high Of 197p, while Bowater,
buoyant of late with’ the aid of

Press comment, added 5 at lfllp. lion to Lonrbo which improved 4
Unilever were finally 8 up at 494p, to 76p.

‘

after 496p. ahead of hadf-yearly ‘capital issues made thiamine
figures, due August 17 wfaue m Investment Trusts. NewT§og-
Reed International, with as- nmrtou rose 5 to 54*
quarter results «speettl Unlay, investment. llOp. and FunSwS
improved 4 to IMp. Beerham sjp, put on 3 apiece,
ended 6 higher at oD2p, after Stop. improved 6 to 1-Up. Elsewhere,
Elsewhere. Peter Black firmed 3 sn^ buying in thin markets^
to 90p on the rise in profits, while Bryconrt 7 better Cat 7Qp : and
news of overseas orders worth Wemyss Investment S to theisnod
£54m. resulted in an improvement at 268p

' * :

of 2} to 32*p in Elliott Group of
Peterborough. The chairman’s , ,^

n3a^ 17365 httered Shwangs
statement with the full report left

Scottish and Universal 2 better at J * ILSfESL
Sop. Scapa Group moved ahead “J*
9 to 96p and Portals S To 2I0p. iafo^5S J9&e

while European Femes, 78p, and ^ riwah
George Ewer. 24*p. were both tiem with Jeddah ant^dho
about 4 higher. In' contrast.

Conference Line. -

Gharringtons Industrial shed 2 to Empire Plantations hardened f
61{p following the formal offer to 244pin further response
documents from Laird, unaltered Caparo Investments’ bid, while ^the
at '79p. . implications of it being successful

Motors and Distributors made pushed Pnrbeck up 4 to-ptfp.
fresh progress. Clayton Dewandre Romai Tea rose 5 to 23Qp
were raised 7} to a 1977 peak of increased earnings, but p«a&
112Tp on small buying in a thin taking following the retells
market in anticipation of interim lowered Williamson 10 to
figures which are expected on
August 17. Associated Engineering ' -,*%• 'L

moved up 4} to I12p. while similar GoIuS Keep iUUl ' ' O '.

gains were seen in Kwfk-FiL 60p.
and Jessups. 31p. BSG Inter- Anticipation of a favomafcle
national were active and 1} harder outcome to yesterday’s .. Bjer-
at 3l4p. Pride and Clarke -were national Monetary Fund sold
also notably firm at 190p, up 11, auction and bullish eomrnents.'by

on revived demand in a restricted bullion dealers Sharps, Pixley eger
market. Lneas Endretries . were the outlook for the metal fence

finally a penny up at 2S8p, after prompted a further 73 cents'rise -

291p; sentiment was apparently in the bullion price to $146,375

little affected ~ by news t>f the per ounce and enabled price$.
:of

breakdown of the talks aimed at the South African producers to

resolving the current dispute by move ahead for the third epo-

the toolroom workers. secutive day. '• -&
.

•

, Buying interest was reported
VlKlDg Oil advance from Cape. Continental and ILK.

-

North Sea speculative favourites sources—the jast-n

took most of"the attention in Oils, tioilar—and left the Gold^l^«
where Viking Oil forged ahead to mdex.another 2.0 higher at 1222

274p before ending a net 30 higher —a three-day gam of 5.7.

at 266p. Overcoming fresh initial Heavyweights improved aftrimd
profit-taking. Siebens (U.K.) ended £ as in West Driefontelh, £16$;
a penney firmer at 3l3p_. after \ aal Reefs, at a new "high of £12;
touching extremes of 295p ani and Western Holdings, £13t, while

.

316p. while Oil -Exploration were among .the lower priced • issues
finally 3 to the good at 25Sp. after London- buying produced'a rise of
244p. The leaders attracted uttie 17 ^ Lfltanon at a 1977 hjg&iof
interest and British Petroleum re- ggQp.
corded a loss of 4 at S96p. _ • .

"

The likelihood of an early re-

duction in afinimum Lending Rate pi^Mted a ™^edappear-

contiuued to aid sentiment in Pro- a™*-
rZ

perties—which hardened further

on light support Among the mamed steady at 282pbttt Anglo-

leaders, Land Securities gained 4 a^.h
at-- 191p, while improvements of Australians turned m another

about 2* were seen in English dismal showing to Ime .With the

Property", 43p. Slough Estates, S9p, continued weakness of. overnight

and MEPC. &P.^ewhere. Stock d^sttc ^kete folto^g the

Conversion added 4 at 188p in re- V5 of

spoose to the increased dividend Australian dollar,

and profits, while City Offices In Uraniums PancenGnental
gained a penny more at 444p, still dropped 25 more to 825p. after

benefiting from the first-half pro- 800p and Peko-WaUsend"5.to 465p.

fits improvement. Regional Pro- after 460p. Coals also!.suffered
perries rose 5 to 55p, although with Utah Mining Australia 20-

Bernard Son ley were .iust a shade lower at 370p and Oakbrfdge 7. off

firmer at 156p: -both have pre- at 127p. Elsewhere, the fresh rise

liminary results due to be an- in the tin price prompted father
nounced to-day.

* small gains in Tins with Pdajtng
Press comment directed atten- 4 firmer at a 1977 high of I57p_.\ V

j -. •
. • i-:i

x

Government 68.8

Axed Interat— 66.6

Industrial Ordinary^- 46S.

Gold Mum—— -122.:

OnL Dlv. Yiatd. 6l3

BanuDgsTIdZitnUK*} . 18.B

P/E Batio (UflQ {Ttl— 9.1

Dealings .$38!

gqnIlytnnaoiar£ai~. —
Equity Bargain* tbtaU —

.

68.85 6&S0 68A3 67.88

68.84 68.71 68.42 68J4

46012 4SL9j .446^ 4402

122.2 1202 1173-ll6.fi

6131, 037 fi.42 6-49

18.85 16JG2 16:iB 16.41
. 18.65 1632

9.15 94J3:

39.37 49.63!

19,7031 10.4 *f 11.275!

16 ua, 43L5. U ajn. Moan 455.9.

2.PJU. 4583. 3 p.m. 459.1.

Latest Tado^ 8U46 8S2&.
- Based od 55 par cent, corporation tax.

Basis 10ft Govt. Secs. 1S/IB/26. Fixed iOL 132&.

Mines 12/9/55. SB.Acdvftr Johr-Dec.' 1943.'

67^8 67.91

68.45 68.10

440.2 434^
119.0 :il9^

5.48 5B£
16.37 16.46

8.84 8.7F

4^43 4^3?

66.19 65

11.414|ll,6ir

1 PJO. 459.6.

NU=9.05.
lad. OnL W

HIGHS LOWS S.E. ACTT

High' L04 High. . Low 1

Govt. Secs.. 71.48

'

<W»
60.45
(4/1}

187.4
(SiWB)

49.19
&am

FIsed Ins

—

71.19
<m :

60.49
(4/1)

"

100.4
(28/11/47)

50.53

dims)

.

Ind- Old..... 477.4
(18®

357.6
(W)

=43.6
(19/8/72]

49.4
CXjWOi

Gold Xinss. 137.4-
<7i5)

95.1
(1/Q

442.3-
(22AT9)

43.8
(26/10/71)

—JJaily

Gilt-Edged.. 155J}
lnrf^et^nln ||_ 189.1
Speeataiive 3sls
Totals— 122.7
o-day Av'nge
OUt-Bdffed _ IBiy
indastxialfi ... 174.6
Speculative... 1 39.4
Totola 118.C

OPTIONS TRADED
. DEALING DATES.

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

logs ings tion
. -. ment

Aug. 2 Aug. 15 OcL 25. Nov. 8

Aug. 16 Aug. 39 Nov. 5 Nov. '21

Aug. 31 Sep. 12 -Nov. 22 Dec. 5
For rate indications

,
see- end

of Share Information Service
Calls were '- dealt In Celtic

Haven, House of Fraser, Hamp-
ton Areas, Tye, Hopktosons,

Lonrho, Blount Charlott
Hotels, EGA, Coalite ar
cal, Photopia, Atlant3>
Westland, Raybeck, am
(U.K.). - Puts were don
merdal Union and Vosj
doubles were arranged
lidi Property, Berry Wi
Vere Hotels, Matthews
and Ultramar. A short-
was arranged in Cc
Union.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19
The 'allowing securities quoted In the

Share infornurt/on Service yesterday
attained new HHshs end tows tor 1 377. -

NEW HIGHS (113)

BRITISH FUNDS II)

CORPORATION LOAMS'(I) --.

COhCWCALTH * AFRICAN LOANS Mi
BANKS U> •

BEERS to .

BUILDINGS (4)
CHEMICALS C4>
CINEMASm . .

DRAPERY & STORES (9> -.

ELECTRICALS m.
ENGINEERING 041 -•

FOODS M)
INDUSTRIALS <ZSI

'

INSURANCE -(2}
MOTORS (St-

PAPER « PRINTING Cl I
PROPERTY CM- : -

SHIPBUILDERS fit*-
SHOES (II '

TEXTILES Ml
TOBACCOS C1J

TRUSTS (101 -

’ OILS (Tl
' RUBBERS (1).

TEAS (1)
MINES (5)

"new lows a
' BRITISH FUNDS li

Trees. Vsr. 19BT Treas. v.

AMERICANS (9) -

Ami* Contlnen
Bendhc Corp. Firestone
Bethlehem Steel Sperry R-
Chatnpion Inn. . u.S. Ster
Chrysler. ..

ENGINEERING <1
G. Johnson-Steohens _.
'

.

’ INDUSTRIALS (XT'
.Jardlne -Mettieson Mertin-B
Le BiS (Edward)

PROPERTY (1)
HK Laiid

TRUSTS (1)
"ChaJJenfle Corp.

. MINES (1)WMm Creek

RISES AND FA£LS YESTERDAY
Up Dow Same OR»

British Funds.

Corpus^ Dorn, and
Fordan Deeds

lediotriabr

20 . 3

1

P/anUtians -

Mines

1

. Sn 3 * Recent Issues J.,1, za'^s-;

K- m 203 ftfa ,

7m 33 2n Totals ' 7* -

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN JULY RECENT ISSUES

Turnover up in all sectors
FT-ACTUARIKS SHARK INDICES

BY GEOFFREY FOSTER

GROWING ECONOMIC and
political uncertainty in the run
up to the end of Phase Two of

the wages policy left Stock Ex-
change business in July only
slightly higher than in June.

The latter recorded the lowest

overall turnover for ' eight

mouths, but business in July rose

£0.2bn. to £8.4bn.

Similarly the number of bar-

gains rose from 406.392 to

444.349 bat the average value per
bargain eased from £20,038 to

£13841.
Trade in British Government

stocks as a whole, at £6hn., was
un £0.3bn. comoared with the
previous month. Business

transacted in short-dated issues

was fractionally lower at £4bn.,

whereas longer maturities saw
an improvement from £1.5bn. to
£2hn.

The FT Turnover index for
British Government stocks
imDroved to 253.7 in July from
241.9 in June and compares with
Jsnuarv’s all-time hfgh of 733.S.

Th° 1976 average was 288.9.
More pronounced political and

inflationary fears followed the
Government's failure to secure
an agreement with the TUC over
pav other than on the 12-month
rule. This promoted early sell-

ing nf gllr-erieed securities last

month as several strident calls

went nut for a return to free

collective bargaining in the next
round of wave settlements start-

ing from August 1.

After touching 66.60 on July
19, however, the FT Government
Securities index rallied strongly

in the last eight days of the

month to close at 67.98, up 0.09

on balance. Tbe rally reflected

closing of short
_
positions and

was given added impetus by the

MONTHLYAVERAGES 1967=100

1

HOW STOCK EXGHAN6ETURNQVER IS MOVING

BRm8H 6QVH0flEKT&

goo- BfSnSH60VER)QIQn'3iftRiUnEED

5M .

ALLSEGUBITIES

1975 ' 1976

Bank of England pegging sterling

to all the major currencies rather

tilan to the .recently weak U.S.

dollar.

After June’s 42 per cent reduc-

tion, business to ordinary shares
last month picked up £0.1bn. to

£1.3bQ. and the number of bar-

gains rose by 30,619 to 332^2L

The average value per bargain
was- little changed at £3,904 com-
pared with the previous month’s
£3,950. The FT turnover Index
for Ordinary shares for July was
231-5 as against the 1977 high of

280.8 recorded in January and
June’s low of 213.0.

The general uncertainties also

greatly influenced the perform-
ance of equities during July. The
approach of the burial of Phase

Three sparked off selling with
buyer#- most reluctant The
bearish statement from the chair-
man at Courtaulds annual meet-
ing and a disastrous set of pre-
liminary figures from Fairey also
served to undermine sentiment

From an end-June level of
456.3, the FT Industrial Ordinary
Share index fell away to touen
a low of 430.1 on July 26 before
rallying to close the month 16.1
points, or 34 per cent, lower at
440.2.

Gold shares improved modestly
in July with the FT Gold Mines
index closing the month 5.1
points up at 116.5. Sentiment was
helped by the firm bullion price
and good quarterly profits from
all the major gold producers.

Category -

Value of ail-

purchases

and sales

£m.

%of
total

Number
of

bargains

%of
total

Average
value
per day
£m.

Average
Average no. of
value per bargains

bargain per day
£

British Government and British

Government Guaranteed:

Short dated (having five

1
years or less to ran) 4,008.7 47.9 24,556 .5.5 190.0 , 163,248 1,169

Others L9S4.5 23.7 34^32 7.7- 94.5 57,804 1,635

Irish Government:
Short dated (having five

years or less to ran) 346^ 4.1 1,920 0^ 16^ 180,360 91

Others 158.6 1.9 2,743 E21Esa 57,810 131

U.K. Local Authority 430^ 5.2 8^65 13 203 52,127 394

Overseas Government,
Provincial and municipal 284

.
0-3 1,482 03 1A 19.253 71

Fixed Interest stock. Preference
and Preferred Ordinary
shares 116.8 1.4- 38,730 8.7 5.6 3,016 1,844

Ordinary shares 1^97^ 153 332^21 74.8 61.8

Total &37L8 100.0 444^49 100.0 398.7* 18,841* 2L160*
* Average of all securities.

EQUITIES These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,
-

the Institute of Ac
,

/ and the Facility of Actuaries ;

, Wei, Ang. 3, 1977

XBitfttk

No. Change
.
%

E«L
EkhIosi
YUUd%
MmO
Corp.IBM

Gnu
Div.

Yield‘d
(ACT

at 34%)

.Eat.
WE .

Ratio
(Net)
Corp.
taBK

Mon.
|

Fri.
Ant ] July

29

Remindanon date huH? last dav for dealing free of Ramp duty, a Placing
price to pnDUc. bKtsvres Baaed on prospectus estimate. dDMdeod rale paid or
novable on pan capnal, cover based on dividend on full capital- v Pence
unless otOcnrise Indicated- v Forecast dividend:

.
caver Sued on previous rear's

earnings r Dividend .and Field Haded on prospectus or other official estimates fer
1877-78. a Grass, r Figures » Cover allows (Or conversion of shares not now
ranking for dividends or ranking only for restricted dividends. “ Tssoed by lender.
4 Offered to holders at Ordinary shares as* “ rights." • 390 SAlr. cents. ± Rights
by way of capiiallsatlon. T+ Minimum tender price. 4 Relntrodsced. n issued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. $. Introduction. A Issued to
farther Preference holders, t Allotment letters tar billy-paMi t Provisional or oanly-
paW a 1 torment letters, g With warrants, • After suspension.

j
1 '-'- JfJ-'JOTV'

15 29-yr. Red. Deb.& Loans (151 ..53.06 U3-96

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (151 aasv ism
1? ComL and LndL Prefs. (20) 68.88 ia.38
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INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abkr life Assurance Co. I14.
MftMl'iChmknriLKX.
Equity Fund |30A 32J

Property Ae*-— l|U MgS —- cm. Deposit m.-JSj inS7\7l — KPI Pensions Maaafement Ltd. 13arSdSc~i
rS^^I^FuAd'" ms* inq '"- “ MlxedMT. m2 UM+Oij — 4&GracrehurrbSL.EC3PaUH. 01-0234300 SdarCaflh_—_*

«S£3m^1:&£* vas ;;;:;: Z- General portfolio Life Ins. C. Lt«L? i«*d*taDd.^^C- SKS
Bens. Properly Mi 1563 _ M Bartholomew Ct- Waltham Croat. WX3T071

'W<** Au*““ *• NeJrt «“Ua* September L
Islar eSSS^'

S

^tSSr*— m* iwj
“ —I- Norwich Union Insurance Group safer Fxdlklp

Pens. Ebwitf -..,... roa iflMi — Gresham Life Ass. Soc. lid. Managed Fund uu 1904 +u| — Son Alliance
* Ki£ 3ifS

: ~ 2 Pribce of Woles Rd.. B-ojmith. 0202 787635 IGl +3J — Sun Alliance Horn

KrS.r.K ^3 ” - oj.ou.fw__.BM. UMI.1JII - ESSS.’SSrr^t iMf-ts r snfiSJf’a
Ss^fcfc IKS Stl

-

£"-**“;
,

A“- «*• UA afe: :: J r “£«*”• x£* * «*“»“r™* 1™ SSrESSiZJBJ 2M “Ti Plural* AB.ciM.ee Co. Ud. KtiSffiP!!Albany Life- Aastuanee Co. Ltd. tomath A See. Life Awl Aw* Tifl.n 4-5. Kina William St.SC4P4HR. -ai-A2«»mt

Equity A Law Life Ass. Soc. Ud.0 New Court Property Fond MnRra. Ltd. Solar life Assurance Limited
01-0489111 Amerehom Road, High Wycombe 049433377 SL Swithln* Lane. London. BC*. 01-6264356 107 Choapslde, BCZV 6DU.

I
— Equityr±~r gSLO 197.2| -rittt — N.CLPr.FJune 30. JIMS UA« .....| 7.70 SaferManaged* &1L4

4 F
-«! — Next sun. day Sept. 30. Solar ProoertyJa MAS

Fixed Interest F.— NJ
Gtd. DepositFd 960
Mixed f3lT. 992

, _ Pena. Equity -.-... 133.1 ’MU
iS, WropTFd.Sar.4*.. lll-ffl 116.'

JK fMan.FASec.4_- 114.9 32U

if s&ftns&as. &

000332300 f
01"???. P

i +li| _ Son Alliance

01-6060471
3173+031
102.7 ...:.. —
M8i +U -
1HU —
103.6 —
1173 +03 —
102-7 ...... —ms +L1 —
nsj ...... —

^oJ —

81Old BiuliflBitti St.W.L
FAACC—1143.7
lat.Are_

VGtdHiMVRLAt.
flnUJtao.FiAon
VProp.Fd.Arc.
VJTple Inc.Aee__

oityPenFcLAre.

.
Utolfc.

GTtLMnoPen-Aco-.
InU-Mn-Pn PdAcc
PropJenAce._
iTpJo ruc-Pec-Acc

3*9.1 —
145.1 —
1S83 —
1533 —
127.4 —

MnMjFnd.Juno29-|27.7 29i(—| _ phoenix Aaaorance Co. UA. ^nfPTVFr?ta
Growth A Sec. LUC Ass. Soc. Ltd.? 4-5.Eh)|mUlainSt.BC4P4HR. 01-0289876 Ma&eld.Mmgd"
United Houae.W.lL G1-229 6168 WreBLAai D0U lOSJItleJ - —
Baaaisas:Pi«- l -I = rl =
o^‘c5Si.^v^cJ:)

118
ij1 -u’

153
]
~| “ Prop- Equity A life Ass. Co.? Taget House. Gatebt

Son Alliance Fund Mangmt. Tjd
Sun Alliance House, Horsbani. 040364141
Ept.Fd.lnL July IS. 1132.1 138,41 .....I —
lnLBtLABg-2

|
£32JB { |

_
Sun Life of Canada (UJQ Ltd.
2. 3. + Cockxpor3U SW1Y 5BH 014805400
JtopleUGrtt_„I 1730 1 ....J —

G.& S. Super Fd- —I £*.806 | .—| - mHMS.

Guardian Boyal Exchange r. sikProp.Bd. f uo.9

Royal Exchange, BX-O. 01-2837107 Do.Man.Bd.
1 70.9

Property.Bonds ~-|M73. 1532) I - g?&n^v
B
^rSi

Hamhro Life Assurance limited ? Da. bm. at Sec.li
7 Old Park Lane. Lon dotl.Wl 01-48BD031 GUI Ed. AUov.Sec.

Maple Lf. Maned.-.] UM I

Maple t£ Eqtr. 115.1 i
PenraLPiiTH.

1
1715 J

Target life Assurance Co.- ILL
Target House. Gatehouse Hit. Aylrsbur Rd_ Aylesbury.

Aylesbury 1.02(16) 59U

701d Park Lane,Loodon.W1mm . ... • Fixed Int. Dep—

—

AMEV life Assurance Ltd. Equity-..

Alma Hse. Alma RdJRetgale. Releate40lQL
AME\.' Managed— 1112_* u*.« — Sj^JSVSg
AME\' URd- -B’ 965 MU — SSSSSS^AMEVMoney Ftt- 1914 106.7 —
AMEV MgdJtaxFa 9S.9 - 1*43 -.... — p^S
AMEV Mfid.Peo.TF 1003 105 b
Fteiplan —fWA - ?S:5™p.Cap.
Arrow LUO Asonruce ^£r? pl

4S‘
30 UxbridSeRoad, W12. ’ 01-7409111

3ASE LENDING RATES
x 8^96 Hambros Bank

’ Banks Ltd. 8i%
- 1 Icpress Bk. 8i%
- 5 §i%

'tt s*%
lacher 9 %
ilbao 81%

• dlt&Crace. 8i%
- mis 81%
:.W 81%
:e Ltd 81%

- Rhone S.A. 9 %
: nk M%
» stie Ltd.... 9}%
’ dings Ltd. 9 %
• f Mid. East 81%
- ’ey Bi%
• lanentAFI 81%
. Z Fin. Ltd. 9 %
:

‘ 9 %
: ags 9 %

JapheL.. S{%
;

.-91%
‘ Credits... 81%
Bank * 81%

- ecu ri ties... 81%

81% Hambros Bank 81%’
81% HHill Samuel i §81%
81% ’ C. Hoare & Co t 84%
§4% Julian S. Hodge 94%
81% Hongkong & Shanghai 84%
9 % Industrial Bk. of Scot 81%
81% Keyser UHtnann 81%
84% Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
8|% Lloyds Bank : 81%
81% London & European ... 94%
81% London Mercantile ... 84%
9 % . Midland Bank 81%
84 % Samuel Montagu ' 81% •

91% Morgan GrenfeJJ :8i%'
9 % .

National Westminster 84%

'

84% Norwich General Trust' '9 %
84% F - s- Aefson & Co. ... 31%
gict Rossminster Accepfcs 81%
9 <k Royal Bk. Canada Trust 81%
9 or Schleainger- Limited .... 9 %
9 m E. S. Schwab 101%
fiitt Co. Ltd. 10 %

;
Shei^y Trust ........j... 114%

ala Standard Chartered ... 81%
aim Trad®: Development Bk- 84%

-Trustee Savings Bank 81%

-

si re ' Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %

IMeiaaiSSka

ii
il ' i

*.|ro3

30 Uxbridte Road. W1Z

IttBttttJB sa^-il =
Barclays life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
232 Roarfoxtl Rd. B.7.

Bare]

l-adgcb B'd*

—

Propcnv H 03 _
Managed B’d* .Ht3 1AL4{ +D5| -
Money B’dJk-. f«3 . 100^ —7] -

"Current mrit value Aug. 3
'

Beehive life AMnr. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard 5L.BC& 01-0231388
Black Howe Bd__

|
11126 |

—
Canada life Assurance Co.

— luvauneotFdlA)— Equity Fund
— EquityFund CAJ— Money Fund

. — Hooey Fund (A>
124.11 — .. _ Actuarial Fluid.
136.91 — GHt-edaed Fund

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society *££*aLZ£*?'~
Enatou Raad. London. NWI 01-3875030 flnzmed. Aanty.
Heart* of Oak -[M.9 36.91+03] — Prop. Crowth Pnttl

?HU1 Samuel Life Amur. Ltd.
NLA Twr, Addl«Wba Rd, Cray. 01-088 4355

.
VInv.Fd.

6HA Prop. Unit—0353 1«4| .....J — .PtauJqp Fd. Wa._.l
Do. Man. Onit W52 1521 +23 — Couv.Paiis Vd. ^
Do. Money Pd 016.4 122U +0.2 — Cut. Pn^ Cnp. UL
Do.PnsJ&d-Cap. _UZj« 132. Of — Man. Pens. Fd. „ J

— Pen.GHtEdg.CBp.
+0J| — Pea.GUtBdg.ACB.
j Pen. RS. Cap.

Ptn.B3.AK.
Hearts of Oak BeneOt Society

102.01 +14 EaataoSaad.Laudan.NWl OK
lOT.H-0a — Heart* of Oak _[34.9 36.9| +0J

Property Growth Assnr. Co. Ltd.?
Leon Bouse. Craydda.CRO ILU 01-0*00008
Pr operty Fund,_1 162.0 —“ ’

’ Food (A) . [ 1612 —
.
658-6 —
637.4 _.... —
343.* -
143.7 —
602 —
605 .. . . -
152.6 +i.0 -
1522 +3.C -
1315 —
1313 —
IDS.? —
1125 —
1125 —
1625 ... . —
1P70 _

Prop. Crvwtb PartSfoa A AaaulUca Lit
All WTher Ac. 0531112 Z17.U ....^ —

107.61

1005]
655] .....

-5&V

Man. FUod Inc.'.

.Man. Fond Acc
Prop. Fd. fee,

.

Prop. Fd. Are.
Prop. Fd. fey.

.

Fixed lnL Fd. fee.
Dep. Fd-Are. Inc.
Ret. Plan Ac. Pea.

,
Ret.PlanCapJ’en.

1 ReLPlanHanAcc
ReU’iauMan.CBp.

GUI Pen.Cap. 110&0 1145] +0.9) —
TransjnliniaUoml Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
8 Bream Bldg*- EC4 lNV. 01-4058497
TuUp Invest. Fd.__.ni92 12531 —
TnflpMaogd. Fd—W6J 10L51 —
Man. Bond Fd W7.9 1035] —
Han. Pen. Fd- Cap.&S Mil —
Man. Pen. Fd Are.. [102-7 10U] — —
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Roulade Hnae, Gloucester 049238541
Managed: 11125 119.M +151 -
GULrigd,. 11395 147.8 +25] —
Property .31505 137^ J —

DoPnaGuLCap—____
DoPnaGtdAee— [1*9.9

132.n ....7] — Man. Pena. Fd -
13521 1 — Man. Pena. Cap. U£-
106.91 I

— Prop.Pens.Fd-w.

20 High St, Potter* Bar. Bern. P.Bar 51122 Imperial life Ass. Co. of Canada

Cl nr* wou Livukuiv uiu j.u yn
ials .1*8 United Bank of Kuwait 84%
- Whiieaway LaJdlaw ... 9 %

.

1
f}J Wiliams & Glyn's 84%

........... si% Yorkshire Bank 84%
*?!„ *’ ~ • Members uf fee Accepting Honsea
.Secs 81% -CommUtre.
in. Corpn. 9J% * 7-day deposits' 4%, Z-mondi depoalu

•.cs. Ltd.’ ... 94% *n.
t 70ay deposits on. sums of no.oso and

J -vi— 8i% under 4 K. up to £23,000 STS. and over
nt Truflt... 84% cs.ooo

Growth Fd- July30 J 53.9 \ 1 -
RotmLFed JtuyS.JI 1005

] —1 —
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
L Qlynqilc Wi", Wembley HA90NB 01-8028878
Equity Unit* .1 0518. +0.151 —
Prop<-rt>- Unit- -] *7S ...J —
Ew£l£icl. Unit— [ ELL68 +OM -
Exec. Equity UpJl~| 0026 +0M —
E**tPro^UniLa_f- £1L54 ..._.| —

Current value Aug. 2.

Balance Bond ~~_kll_68 ilLlfil-feJM —
Equity Bond---—.—Rl036 KLB6 -0JM —

— PropJVma.Cap.Uts. I

. Bdu. Soc. Pea. Uli
* Bdg. Soc. Cap. UU—i

Equity Unit*, ]

Property
Exec. Bald Unit ™.
Exec. Equity UuJl_
ExatProp-ynllw-,

Current
Balance Bond™™

|

EquityBond -.-—-1

Imperial House. Gtdldfard 71355 Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

SSStS?”-:^ S3 ::::::!= sggssja.
•Pot InOvUnd Life Insurance Co. Ltd. ^cS^y -l.plJ . 106.3 „::::

”
Schroder Life fireopb GUtFundao p*45 110 . 1] I

—
“ 1,^ Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Prudential Pensions Limited*

UJL Equity Fund., 98.9
High YlelcL_. 1235
Gifi Edged. 1145
Moore 1175
feeMoney Haogr... R9
Flacal Z-. 11*5
Growth Cap. 77.0
Growth Are :.™- 9R0.
Pena. Hugd. Cap.™ 107.0
Pen*. MnEd. Are.™ 107.9
Pena-Gld^vi.Cap.. 965
Pens.GULDepAcc.. 975
Pens. Pjgy. Cap.— 993_
Pens. Pty. Acc 1802
TrdLBood 310

1305 +ZJ —
1210 +2.0 —
12U —
1015 -10 _
1255 +25 —
103.0 +05 —
1035 +05 —
112.7 —
113.7 ...... —

Zr^Z^Z-' Pens. Ply. Awl [1002 10S5I -
01-3970533 TrdLBood .„QL0 335J I —

I ~ 'Trdt.CJ Bond-,. | 905 1 |
—

]
— . 'Cash value rorJUOO premium.

>
— Tyndall Assuranee/Pensions*

dip l& Caayugp Road. Briitoi. 027232241
01-405 B222 F

/it Trupt...

Juaraaty... 84% * c*11 d«««k* 0Per **-w» .
4*-

nk ..........J 84% * ^Demand deporiu 5i%;

; 8 Rate also applies to Sterling fed.

8J% Secs.

RS AND LAGGARDS
lc shows fee percoouun Chennest which have ukua place

76, In* the principal equity sections of fee FT Actaarlc* Share

ns fee Gold Mines Index.

-{• 6555
+ 4223
+ «2*

TV + 5528
net!on + 54A*
Jllou + 5026
,blc> Group + 4857

+ 66.73

tore + <050
+ 4L92
+ 4L03
+ 39J4
+ 3857
+ 30AS
+ 36AT
+ J6A9
+ 3L73
+ 3L62
+ 38-91

+ 30.70

+ 3058
.-I:.»ai

+ 27.98

Hooseliold Goads -— + 27.97

Cons. Goods iNou-Dur.i Group... + 2653

All-Share Index — + 25JA
Insurance Broker* — + 24.70

Chemicals • f - + 23-99

Entertainment and Caferin* ~h 22.45

Shipping + 2253
Insurance (Composite) — — + 22.21

Breweries + 2054
Financial Group - —'... .+ 18-25
Fond Manufacturing + ULm
Merchant Buka + 17J6
Oita + 1S54
Discount Houses — + 1354
Mliliv Finance 4- 1056
Investment' Trust* —™-— + 10-22

Insurance (Life) + 959
Tnhaccoa + 7.78

Banks -..+ + 123
Gold Mina F.T. + 055

t .percentage changes based on Tuesday.
August 2, 1877 indices. •

Property Bond pL54 12
Dept*UB«id ~ [187.7 114.0
iMo^Ufecum-UatU L359
life and Equity Aanraoca _Sd.Im-._- »5 S
Second Sel. 24.0 - 2
Secure Ret. — g5 31

GWFimd ^ |

Safely h
Capital Life Assurance?
Coniaton Booae,CUpca Ash WT

-JBE.

rrop. MOO- UlDure.-,

3-Way Jhly 31
Equity July Z1
Bond July 21 _......
PropertyJuly 23

=

1L Finsbury Square. EC3.
,

014M825S
BfeeGLAjjg. 1 .—Kt8 66.U 498 SoAS^'adB 3S|=d ^0 RWda - -SsaBaRfi: &
Prop. Mod. Gfe lua.3 1740) ....j — Balance Mutual 3-WtyPenTjuly 21 . 1262

King & ShJCUMm .Ltd. Tunbridge Well*. KeoL 089222271 W«
92; Coruhill, EC3. 01-0285433 BoJ.Prop.Bda. -| U25 I -—I — Do. Equity Autl_ Z16.6

eMcLBB-wa= --«-P£2s=ijwfhniw Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Royal Shield Fd. ... pin . .my |
— Vanbrugh life Assurance?

089222271

I -I -
O'seaSfev.JuIyZl.
Mn.PnJ-W Aug. 1 -
Do. Equity Aug. I_
Do.Bon. AQg. 1

Do. Prop. Aug. t—

_

”< -3
l
~ Langiuus Ha. Holmbrook Dr. NW+ 01-3035311 _ g. - _

-- lStf)sl.U7 66.01 I — Save & Prosper GroopfdZ > ePrwXod.-.-_E»
;

l UA? - 4, Gl5LElelea's, Lodo , EC3P 3EP. 01-hfrl 8809—
1 Wisp ISP) Man FdJMJ 6801 1 — BaLIav.Fd L-.DM5 WM -OJI -

Iiuuman Life Assnr. Co. of Pennsylvania Projwtty Fd.; 127.1 -
ff

-

3 _Coy^B^Qtapel^WTon Mtt82»ll New Bond SL- W1Y ORQ. 01-4888885 D^tW- 1MJ _
fiSSSKid '£&

I ::d - ^copuuu*

—

w i _ =
rh^fc-- Jahhe* *\r+ •„ m UA m Lloyds Bk. Unit Tat. BJngrs. Ltd. Co>on+ PJ7J iK.d *34 -

SS "
::.j - Unydg life Assurance Schroder Life Croup?

**2fc=dE.
(
ad= «g—

City of frestn&ister Assnr. Soc. Ltd gf| g-J - - e^ 2 Au|
0
2'Z'I mi 56 6 +5 4 Z

1
S5;;::::| Z OpLSDepJulyStpSA SSI — Depo.^AQ^il— j m3 +c.i| _

4i -48 Maddox SL,Ldn.WlKBLA. 01-4994*23
Managed Pd. [1300 157.7] +»i| _
Equity Fd 1974 207J +10 _
fetaLPiind 93j 98.2 —00 —
Fixed Intent Fd.. - 1S.4 1635 +0J! —
Property Fd. m3 133.0 +OJ —
CaafiPuwl [113.8 11901 ..7Z —
Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd?
The Leas. Folkestone RouL 038357333
Cap. Growth Fund. 11020 - I ! —
Exempt Prop.Fd
EXptJuv.TM.Fd.

MfeGth. July 8
Opt. 5 Prop. July-
niTcmT In tv 9

Flexible Fond
070527733 fer. Trust Fd

Qty of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd
g^^o^rWhtfehrero

Fifed—&* 56.71 -

PULA Fund ,—— --.-t « w 11 1 —
Fund currently daub to uew luMOmeut
Perform. Unite—.] 167.1 | )

—
Commercial Union Group
St. Helen 1. Undenhoft. EC3. 01-2887500
Variable Aa-Ar. Uw_!i 4476 | J -
Do Annuity Uta-..1‘ 15.81 | ...>4 —
Confederation life Insurance Co.
50.CluuHM>iy Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-3420382
PKqalty Fund-----P12.7 llM —
managed Fund._ MLB 1544 —
PttMrml Pro- Fd._ 60.7 63.7 ._... —
Equity Pen-Fnud-. ,

1490 —
Fixed Iul pen- F«t 1640 —
Managed Pen. JFd... 156.1 —
ProiH^Wn Fij BOS —
»Protected In- P*»M ' 519.2 ....J —
Comh&ll Insurance Co. Ltd
33.CuruhllI.B.C3. '• 014085410

=

Credit & Commerce Insurance - ,
120.RegentSLLondon W1RBFE 01-4397081

assi«e=BB. .ga.=i =

Depoiit Aa«J2
London IndemnityAGnL Ins. Co. Ltd Pena.cp^r2._
1BJO. The Fortoury. Readiz]gS83B21. SSZKfrEp"
Money Manager—B6S 21.4 +0-31 — Exee. Pen. Ace
HMFi«db 1e WJ MaTn Z Rjdlvjdual Life Fi

+0 i — Fixed Iuteroat

v & G Group? {gw*
Hum Qnan Ifewr Hfll K3R BBQ O1-0U 4588 SOTicfaHHEZ

-

Pero. PeoMouT— --= — K-ttS. Govt. Sec
Coo». Depuait* 114.0 K98 +01 — CommodityUT.
EquityBoud~—- 1150.

3211 — GranfeUT.
TFBmih’imrr' 1»0 — Capitol UT
Family BI-PC** 1450 — Income UT.
Gilt Bond-- ------ 1M5 1«.7 - Internatlooul UT
JS3K: 5£s • iSS r.: z
fina&K^si1 a

gi +0 z
SSS5g^:-:8| z
Japan Fd.Bd* 440 470] —D.9f —

Prices an 'Aug. 3. —July 28, —July 28.

Mags* Assurance Company Ltd.

18. Chequer* SO- Uxbridge. Middx. 92181

assss^-i as. 1=1 =
Merchant Investors Assurance?
125,HighStreet. Croydon. 01-088*171

Conv. Dep. Fd 1245 . ^... —
Money Mrk IMS _

ri —
l#j5!H==: Sfi =:=Sl— as ™ =
CouvrDep. Pent — 1312 —
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^ E

’ c° SSS&'S-"'
-3420382
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ESBtsa SB 13 E
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g
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+lj
1
—
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Property Fund .

.

Windsor Life Assnr. Co. Ltd
1 HlghStreeLWiqdaor Windsor 68144— Ufa Hit. Plans.. 1630 663[ —— FiituroAtttLGtiHai. 330 |

—— FuturoAwd-Glhibj. 450 I —
c RoLAoad. Pens. £23.49 J ..... —

Flex. lav. Growth ~ MA 10401 —

1463) ..-
m.a .

...

138.W +0;

— Scottish Widows’ Group

NOTES

Prices do not
Indicated 4. and are In pence u
indicated. Yields % (shown In
allow tor all buying expan&esa Offered micro
Idelude all expenses, b Today's prices,
c Yield based on otter prlce dErUmated!
g Today's opening price. 0 Distribution free

* vbz. p PenodJe premium Insurance
mium insurance.

. .
ro all expenses except

of UJL
plans,
x Offered price
uenik commlisPO Box 902. Edinbrgb., EB10MU.031-0666000 ^SVlSX&SS^iS^

feT^&rirol___W.7 90.71
[
— x Premw* day's price. V Not

.
ei Ua onfev0lySeries 1— [99.7

few Ply. Serian 2 US.9
Ex.UurrJuiy20. 0102
Kgd.ffens.Juty29-|2145

— realised capital gains uni

Trrttt
Jersey tax. f ^-subdivision.

423 KingWilliam St.EC45p.VR 01-023«51 j^rlcjfid. Unite—}47A , 4J.4J +0.7[ U0
3.M Incoma Units E6.6 28.11 357 I

^
3-10 Accum. Units [5.9 3liJ HZ1 307

Hint sub. day August

. CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. 'Tel: 01-2SS 1101
Xqdez Guide as at 2nd August, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 115.69
Clive Fixed Interest lncnr.e 105.76

CORAL INDEX : Close 455-460

INSURANCE RASE RATES
t Property Growth 10%

- - Cannon Assurance 5%
t Address shown muter Insurance and Property Bond. Table.
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Wm otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are la
pence and dturtsHsm are ZSp. Botuuted price/eamtega
ratios andcmn are baaed an latest annual reports and accounts
and, abeit paiitTiln. are updated on half-yearly B|pm. WEa aw.
calcubnad oa On baste af act dkn {button; bracfesied (lgareis

indicate 1* per cent, ar more difference If calculated an “nil"
dtetrfbioiau. Carers tic based an “mmwi<a“ dlOributian.
Yields are baaed on middle prices, are grot*. adjusted to ACT of

34 per cent and allow (or value of declared dtetrlbutkna and
rights. Securities wtth denoartuatiana other than sterling an
dilated Inehntve of the investment dollar praudguL

A Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment
dollar premium,

a “Tap” tKipt
• Signs and Lows muted thus hove been adjusted to allow

'

far rights issues for cash,

t Interim since increased or resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or dtderred-

tt Tnx-froc to DOD-retidenta

0 Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

t Price at time of suspension.
f Indicated dividend nita pending scrip and/or rights Issue:

cover relates- to previous dividend or Ioreemit
*• F«c af Stamp Duty
4 'Merger "bid or rtovpvnlnation In progress.

5 Not comparable.

4 Same Interim; reduced Dual and/or reduced earning*
fnfWi'Mfwtj

,

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim itaianenL
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for

.

dividends or ranking onto for restricted dividend.

1 Cover does not allow lor shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E ratio osuaily provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

+ Regional price.

1

1

No par value.
a Tax free, b Figures baaed on-prospectus or other official

estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on paft
of capital; cover baaed on dividend on toll capital,

a Redemption yield, t Flat rield. g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total, n Rights lame pending q Earnings
based on preliminary figures, r Australian cnmmry-
Dividend end yield exclude a special payment. I Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based
on latest annuel earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year’s earnings Tax free op to 30p in the £.

w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based oa nag«r terms, s Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to medal payment.
A Net dtowtend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Covar and P/E ratio exclude profit*

of U.K. aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price. F Dividend

and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates far

1977-78. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip

and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield baaed on
prospectus or Other official estimates lor 1978-77. K Figures

bused on prospectus or other official estimates (or 1B78-T7.

H Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1978. N Dividend and yield based on prnupechiE or other

offHal estimates lor 1970. P Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates (or 1977. Q Gross.

T Figures summed. V No slenifieani Corporation Tax
payable. 2 Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: d ex dividend: *« acrip issue; a- ex rights; » ex
ail; 4 ax capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 24

This service is available to every Conguny dealt is on

£3ocfc Exchanges thtogghoni the Vnited Kjngdren ter »

fee of £480 per asmm for eaeb security
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Agenda agreed for

Helsinki follow-up
BY PAUL LENDVA!

AFTER SEVEN weeks of hard

bargaining, diplomats from 35
nations in Europe and North
America to-day reached full

agreement on the agenda, rules

of procedure, working matters

and timetables for the follow-up

conference to the 1975 Helsinki

agreements on European
security. The full conference

is scheduled to begin on
October' 4.

Spokesmen of East, West and
unaligned nations to-night ex-

pressed satisfaction with the

compromise which helped to

break the deadlock over whether
the main conference in the

autumn should have a dear ter-

mination date or be open-ended.

Mr. Albert Sherer of the U.S.

said that the U.S. delegation was
pleased with Lhe results which
met the main American objec-

tives.

“The working bodies and the
organisational structure assure
us of a thorough review of the
implementation of the Helsinki
accord.” he said, pointedly add-

ing “ and there will be a
thorough review."

The outline of the final com-
promise concerning the time-

table of the main conference and
its sub-coinmissions were worked'
out last night at a three hour
dinner of the Soviet and U.S.
delegations at the Soviet

Embassy.
At a surprise Press confer-

ence this morning Mr. Juli
Vorontsov, of the USSR, pre-

sented what he called a "very
generous offer ” on the basis of
the Spanish- compromise pro-
posals tabled last ITiday.

The three-point Soviet proposal
involves concessions on the
termination date of the main
conference and the conditions
under which me five sub-commis-
sions called “ subsidiary working
bodies” (on security; economic
and technological co-operation:
humanitarian questions; Mediter-

.

ranean problems and provisions
'for the next follow-up confer-

ence) would complete the work.

Worried that Soviet filibuster-

ing might amount to rejecting in

principle the guillotine of a cut-

off date, the EEC, led by -Britain,

the Netherlands and France, and
supported by Romania and Por-
tugal. were fighting to the last

minute fnr a more ambiguous
formula than the one in Spain’s
proposal.
The final text proposed by the

Soviets and accepted to-day says:
“ In any case the meeting will

adopt its concluding document
and set the date and place for

the next similar meeting before
terminating its work.” In
theory, the conference should
end by December 22.

In case of disagreement, talks

would be resumed after a one
month Christinas recess in mid-
January and 'end in mid-
February. The compromise
offers an equivocal text which in

case of a clash could be inter-

preted in different ways.

BELGRADE, August 3.

The second point of the Soviet

proposal concerns the work of

the five cub-commissions which
should review in detail the im-
plementation of the Helsinki
Agreement. The Soviets now
accept the idea that if the com-
missions have not completed
their work by December 16.
drafting groups will be set up
to assist a plenary session in

preparing the concluding docu-
ments.

This means that if they start
work in the third week of the
conference, the important sub-
commissions will have eight to
nine weeks for a thorough debate
instead of five as originally sug-
gested by the West. Further-
more, the discussion could be
continued in case of a conflict in

the guise of “ drafting groups.”

Finally, the Soviets also sug-
gested that no decision at the
meeting should prejudice the
principle of consensus. However,
the Soviet proposal will not be
listed in the final document of

the preparatory meeting based
on hte Spanish compromise pro-

posal, but would be recorded in

the conference journal as a

statement of the chairman of the
plenary meeting.

This is a face-saving concession
to the Soviets since it means
their proposals are unlikely to

be published in the Soviet Press.

However, such a device would
be as valid as a conference
resolution.

economic

policies in U.S.
BY DAYID CURRY PARIS, August 3.
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Strong demand seen

for new gilt issue
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STRONG demand is expected this

morning for the new £800m^
short-dated gilt-edged issue as
hopes or a cut in minimum lend-
ing rate to-morrow have in-

creased. -

Interest rates continued to
decline in the money market
yesterday and the level of three-
month Treasury bills points
quite definitely to a cut in MLR
from 8 to 73 per cent, if these
rates are maintained at to-

morrow's weekly tender.

The authorities regard a slight
fall in short-term interest rates

—

the first since mid-May—as the
right response for the time being
to the recent heavy inflow of
foreign currency into the UJ-C
But there could be official

reluctance to see a cut in MLR
of more than a quarter of a point
this week.

This has provided a favourable
background for heavy sales oF

gilt-edged stock and a rise in

prices; this has increased the
attractions of the new short-tap,
which, unlike other recent
issues, will be fully-paid on sub-
scription.

Market estimates last night
were that as much as £200ra. to
£300m. might be subscribed wbea
lists open this morning. Some
projections are even higher.

if demand is as high as this

then the Government should
easily meet its funding target

for the August banking month,
especially as there is a final call

of £512m. next Monday on the
long-dated tap stock which was
exhausted earlier this week. The
existing variable rate stock is

also still being sold.

In anticipation of a sizeable
demand for the new stock, the
gilt-edged market was relatively

quiet yesterday. Prices were
slightly lower towards the close

and the Financial Times Govern-
ment Securities index ended only.
0.03 up at 68.83 for a gain of
1.58 points In the past six days.

• Morgan *•
. Guaranty Trust

has raised its interest rate for

prime business loans to 6} per
cent, from 64 per cent, effective

immediately.
This strength has reflected

both the Tecent downward trend
in money market rates and the

Bank of England's decision a

week ago to allow sterling to

move up slightly.

Sterling was strong yesterday

morning—rising bv a third of a

cent at one stage—and there
may have, .been intervention by
the authorities to hold down the

rate.

However, later in the day. the

dollar strengthened in anticioa-

tion of higher U.S. interest rates

and the
.

pound mav have been
supported in the afternoon dur-

ing what was described as active

business.

£54m. Saudi

hotel and
homes deal

for Britain
By James McDonald

THE ELLIOTT Group of Peter-
borough—which manufactures
permanent and prefabricated

buildings—has won orders from
Saudi Arabia worth about £54m.
Over a two-year period six hotels

and 200 two-bedroomed houses
are to be built

The contracts will be self-

financing and the Elliott Group
will act as main contractor.

About one-third of the work will

be sub-contracted, but the major
part of the prefabrication work
on .the contracts will be under-
taken in BriTain by Elliott and
by Medway Industries.

Elliott acquired Medway early

last year. The company makes,
permanent prefabricated build-

ings for schools, hospitals, com-
munity centres and housing.

Mr. E. L. V..Smeeth, chairman
and managing director of the

Elliott Group, said last night that
further contracts from Saudi
Arabia were expected soon. The
group has just completed an

£llm. contract for II schools in

Saudi Arabia.

Of the six hotels, two will be

built in the Jeddah area. The
200 houses are a private develop-

ment for a wealthy Saudi and
will be in Riyadh, the capital.
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BY CHARLES SMITH, PAR EAST EDITOR

TOKYO, August 3.

JAPANESE Cabinet Ministers

and Liberal Democratic Party
leaders agreed to-day that the
Government will introduce a
package of measures for stimu-
lating the economy before the
Prime Minister, Mr. Takeo
Fukuda returns on August 18
from a tour of South East Asia.

This effectively moves for-

ward Japan's timetable- for
stimulating its economy,. Pre-
viously Mr. Fukuda had said
that he would review the
economic situation after his
return Dorn South East Asia
and then decide whether or not
measures would be required.
The August package will in-

clude moves to -speed up the
placing of contracts for con-
structing electric power
stations and an emergency pro-
gramme for oil stockpiling.
There will also be measures to
assist industries bit by excess
capacity and small companies
which are suffering financial
problems as the result .-of the
Yen’s recent revaluation
against the dollar.
The August measures will in

of Europe’s major food -groups the banking operation, but
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effect represent the first phase
of a two-phased -expansion
plan. The second, to follow
In September, will Include the
Introduction of a large supple-
mentary Budget with funds
for increased public works
spending and a possible reduc-
tion in interest rates.
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Tories reject Think Tank’s

plans for diplomatic cuts

Journalists’ strike

talks may resume
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

tended to stagnate in recent
years—and to Improve Japan’s
chances of achieving the 6.7

per cent, growth target set by
the Government for the cur-
rent fiscal year.

An important subsidiary
object will be to create more
import demand "and thus to

.reduce tbe yawning increase
in Japan's visible trade surplus
which has become a subject £°”?0I

*s MwnJlhq
Of increasingly vocal criticism Englan<^ & An^i^E. W^ud*,
from trade partners. ^
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FINANOAL TIMES REPORTER-

A FUTURE Conservative Govern-

ment would not sanction major
cuts In Britain's overseas repre-

sentation along the tines sug-

gested by the Central Policy

Review Staff—the so-called Think
Tank—In its report published

yesterday*
This was made clear by Mr.

John Davies, the Tory shadow
Foreign Secretary, when he con-

demned many of the report's

main conclusions. His criticisms

were echoed by diplomatic ser-

vice trade unions, the BBC. CBI
and the British Council.

The Think Tank report put the

main emphasis for future British

overseas representation on ex-

port promotion but fell short of

recommending complete aboli-

tion of the diplomatic service.

Mr. Davies described the re-

port as “.wide of the mark." He
believed it misjudged the extent
r British influence abroad,

identified Britain as a deteriorat-

ing power and made the error

of preferring organisational

change to individual motivation.

.Pessimism
The diplomatic service -unions

attacked the proposals for a
reduction in overseas posts as
being baaed on “ill-conceived
and controversial criteria.” The
unions axe concerned that the
proposals, if accepted by the
Government, could lead to
redundancies both, at home and
abroad. '

,

If this happens, the diplomats
may consider taking some form
of industrial action—such' as a
wofk-to-rule—aa a protest A
survey of some 1300 diplomats,
earned. . out by the Society of
Civil and Public Servants eartier

this year, found that
.
an over-

whelming majority would con-

sider taking action if cuts are
imposed.

fo their initial reaction to the

report, the unions expressed

surprise
.
at “ the pessimistic

premise on which the report

appears to be based.” They
argued that none of tbe major
political parties has publicly

accepted that, as they believe

the report assumes, Britain has

little hope of-recovery over the

next 15 years. “We remain con-

vinced
1

that Britain has ..
an

important role to play in* world
affairs,” they said.

The unions also described as
“ inconsistent ” the report's

acknowledgment that the existing

diplomatic service machinery is

working well while at the same
time • “ recommending radical

changes in its construction,

espeiafiy at this critical time.” .

They further pointed out that

the diplomatic service, which
accounts for less..than 0.3 per
cent, of public expenditure, has
aifeady reduced its staff by 15

per cenL since 1965.

The BBC was 'predictably

irritated by the. cuts suggested.
Sir Charles Curran, director-
general, said that the CPRS
“simply have not grasped the
structure of broadcasting finance,

and particularly of external
broadcasting finance.”
The main burden of the BBC

protest is that the cuts' in broad-
casting hours and the quality of

the service
_
produce relatively

small financial savings. Accord-
ing to the corporation “the net
effect of the implementation of
the recommendations would be
to reduce programme hours by

40 per cent, in return for a sav-

ing of only 10 per cenL in
operating costs.”
The cuts proposed would re-

duce British external broadcast-
ing to the level of that produced
by such countries as Albania and
the Netherlands.

Sir Michael Swann, chairman
of tbe BBC, said the proposed
changes “would have disastrous
consequences for the external
services’ ability to continue with
their job effectively."

Wrong5

The CBI said that the ,report
did not go far enough in recom-
mending greater use of business
expertise in official export pro-
motion machinery and closer
involvement of industrialists and
business oi^tanisations.

“Categorical rejection” was
the response of the British Coun-
cil to both of the Think Tank’S
options for the reorganisation of
the council's work of promoting
education and cultural inter-
change between the United
Kingdom and overseas countries.
The first option-—that the semi-

fodependent council be abolished
and its work distributed among
normal Government departments
—was “utterly wrong,” said Sir
John Llewellyn, the council's

director-general, in London.
The second option—mainly

that the council should continue,
but cease to have resident offi-

cials in overseas countries—was
unacceptable because “to take
away our representatives fo those
countries would be like taking
away our eyes and ears," Sir
John added.
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